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TUC plan for looser ties attacked 

S TO.fires warning 
j\R. shot at Blair 

By Philip Webster, foutical editor 
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A SENIOR union leader today 
fires a warning shot overTany 
Blair’s plans to distance lab¬ 
our from the unuHimovemenL 

As the Labour leader pre- 
■ pares to meet trade union 

bosses in Blackpool tonight at 
the TOC. conference. John.. 

. Edmonds, the general secre- 
[■ ■ tary of - the GMB general 

. union, delivers a strong attadc 
.. on Labour politicians who 

want to weaken the party* 
finks with its industrial wing. 

r Mr Blair is posed to tdl. 
~ union leaders that he supports 

! a more arras-length relation¬ 
ship in which neither labour 

. nor die unions are dependent 
on each other. The labour 
leader wiD enthusiastically 
back the ideas put forward by 
John Monks; general secre¬ 
tary of the TUC, fora new role 

. in which the union or^nis- 
j atibn would seek relations 
JL with other political parties and 
f look for no special treatment 
4 from Labour. ' : 
k Mr Edmonds says, howev- ‘ 
£ er, in an article m TheTfmes ; 
L today that many labour pofih- 
P" cians stilt dp notunderetand 
I1 that foe trade union -coriheo- 
;[ tioa can be used to advantage. 

In a withering criticism, be . 
L cayc 1 .ahnnr jphlMrfarig ^hn«»M' 
| be introduced more fo the 

views of ordinary trade union¬ 
ists in the workplace. The 
information could be more - 

_ accurate and the judgments 
t better, and “keep labour in 

touch with tbe collective com- 
roonsense of the British 
people". 

J-Mr Edmonds's article dem- 
onstrates that the tensions - 

b Over last years battle over one. 
; ^member. one vote have still 
V.TKJt died away. 
•;.&* His defence of the union 
Vfink does not amount to a 
:'direct criticism of Mr Blair to 
.Wit will be seen, as-a warning to 
t-x. the Labour leader not to go too 

fo-.Mr Edmonds seizes an a 
r* ^ass^gein tiie speech totiae 

LbBhinkea. . the Labour party •* 

Baby hoax 
admitted 

Adrian Brooks, whoraade 
hoax calls dainting his wife 
had abducted baby Abtne 
Humphries, regretted 
dashing her parents* hopes. 
Nottingham magistrates 
were told. He admitted. 
wasting police time. Page 3 

Sixnewlives 
Six people have been given 
a new lease of life by a boy 
aged nine who died mouths 
after deriding to cany an 
organ donor card—Page 5 

Jimmy Knapp 

Knapp blast 
at Horton 

Jimmy Knapp, the signal¬ 
men's leader, today accuses the 
Ratotk chairman, Robert 
Hatton. of ignoringthe central 
issue of the strike, lnafetter to 
TlteTfnKshesaysMr-Horkm 
has oOhnl fte sanation by 
suggesting that, foe amen is in 
dupege over resfrucfairing. and 

rewards od^^._Pagefl 

. cbairman. callmg for a strong 
connection between. the_ two 
wings of tite nwwoneitt^and 
says it is unlikely to be very 
popular with some of the 
"modenusers’’ in the shadow' 
Cabinet Mr Blair was elected 
leader ' as the foremost 
moderniser in the Labour 
leadership. 

; Mr Edmonds was-defeated 
at last year^ Xabour confer- 

_enceas John Smith, then party 
leader, axled the formal role 
<jfdie onions in tbe selection of 
Labour’s parliamentary 
candidates. . 

That debate. Mr Edmonds 
says in today’s article, showed 
that ordinary parly members 
did not share tbe passion of 
same Labour politicians for a 
divorce with the unions- Most 
bad wanted “to stop the pain. 

French drop bid 
for Swan Hunter 

By George Siveu. assistant business editor 
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THE FRENCH company 
Sofia/CMN yesterday aban- 
doned its attempt to buy Swan 
Hunter, tire struggling Tyne- 
skfe shipyard. 

A deal titat could have saved 
the yard began to falter over 
tittlasttwoweeks as a dispute 
arose over an agreed price, 
and yesterday s Joint state¬ 
ment was issued that no 
agreement could be reached. 
Soffia/CMN had announced 
their intention to withdraw. 

Fred Henderson* chairman 
of CMN5 support servfoes m 
the UK said; “We have sought 
to find a gomgHancem basis 
for the purchase despite foe 
loss of the Sir Bedevere con¬ 
tract Thfi.ownpfete absence of 
work .after the completion of 
HMS Richmond results in 
such risks and liabilities that 
we cannot economically pur¬ 
chase the business at the price 

the receivers require.” 

Gordon HorseSdd, one of 
die joint recovers, said in tbe 
statement: “Ihe gap was too 
large to bridge, and no pur¬ 
pose could be served by con¬ 
tinuing talks. Obviously, our 
next task is to discuss the 
implications with the remain¬ 
ing workforce. We shaQ.be 
seeking urgent meetings.”' 

There was one glimmer of 
hope for Swan Hunter work¬ 
ers as Sofia/CMN put for¬ 
ward proposals for the 
Hebbum dry dock on the 
South bank of foe Tyne; 
together with the intellectual 
property rights of Swan Hunt¬ 
er. If tins offer was successful 
CMN may enable it to place a 
short-term design contract 
with Swan Hunter and post¬ 
pone the 100 redundancies 
among the design team set to 
take effect on Friday. 

Business News, page 25 
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ROBIN MAYES 

heal tire wound and get an to 
other business," Ire says. 

Mr Blair will not go to tire 
conference in Blackpool but 
will attend a dinner hosted by 
the TUC General Council at 
tire Pembroke Hotel, and have 
breakfast with union leaders 
tomorrow before returning to 
London. 

The Labour leader will 
make plain that he is firmly 

- behind tire stance set out by 
Mr Monks in his interview 
with The Times last week. The 
TUC leader said the unions 
would not seek any formal 
links with a Labour govern¬ 
ment led by Mr Blair, and that 
Ire would seek no special 
privilege or access to him. He 
was looking for fair treatment, 
nett Just from Labour but from 
other political parties. 

Sources dose to the Labour 
: leader said yesterday that be. 

like Mr Monks, believed it 
was unhealthy for Labour and 
tire TUC to be seen as mutual¬ 
ly reliant on each other or, in 
the.wonts df detractors. vin 
each Others pockets". 

. ^MrEJair was not staking to 
seVfer- union ties, or even to 
distance Labour from the 
union movement, they insist¬ 
ed. He agreed with Mr 
Monks, however, that under a 
Labour government the 
unions would have access on 
tire same basis as other repre¬ 
sentative bodies, including 
employers. Mr Blair was said 
to be relaxed about tbe TUCs. 
wish to develop relations with 
parties across the political 
spectrum. 

The Labour leader has no 
plans to make farther consti¬ 
tutional changes affecting the 
role of the unions in tire near 
future. He is. however, mak¬ 
ing plain his determination to 
improve tire running of party 
headquarters and its cam¬ 
paigning machinery. 

TUC conference, page 12 
John Edmonds, and 
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£64 Garden 
Graces 

sell faster 
than gnomes 

By Alan Hamilton 

FORGET foe £7.6 million said to be 
needed to keep Canova’s sensuous 
sculpture. The Three Groces, in Britain 
and ont of foe hands of the Getty Museum 
in California. Nip down your focal garden 
centre, and yon can hare one for £6450. 

All right, so this one has a bfodbath on 
top. And OK. so it's not actually Carrara 
marble, more cast concrete. But from the 
far end of the lawn, glimpsed through the 
shrubbery, is anyone really going to 
quibble at foe (art that these three amply 
patided cavorting caryatids are balancing 
a blackbirds’ bidet on their heads? 

Encouraged by the pub! idly surround¬ 
ing tbe fate of the original sales of replicas 
good, bad and plain distasteful are 
flourishing. At 

Sean Walter and Jim Whalen putting a Three Graces on display at the Fulham garden centre yesterday 

the Abbey Gar¬ 
den Centre in Til- 
ch field. Hamp¬ 
shire. Denise 
Johns, manag¬ 
eress. has just 
ordered five 24 ft 
replicas of theCa- 
nova in reconsti¬ 
tuted marble to 
retail at £189. At 
tbe Fulham Pal¬ 
ace Garden 
Centre in London 
yesterday, two 
Graces copies 
were on display, 
finished in other 
Lake bronze or 
marble and sell- Bird bath version 
mg at £117 and at Cheltenham 
£288 respectively. 
“We have quite a range of goddesses and 
torsos, but the Graces would look particu¬ 
larly pretty in tbe right setting.” Freda 
Taylor, manageress, said. At Cheltenham. 
Gloucestershire, tbe firm of Rnkes Stone¬ 
ware said it had been turning out 1.000 
Three Graces bndbaths a year for the past 
ten years. 
□ Tbe Getty Museum in California will 
next wed; launch a High Court challenge 
against the Government's decision to 
delay the grant of an export liceaoe for 77re 
Three Graces. Yesterday foe J Paul Getty 
Trust won an undertaking from Stephen 
DorrelL the Heritage Secretary, that he 
would not decide to refuse to grant an 
export licence pending foe museum's 
challenge. 

Leading article, page 21 

Man held 
over poison 
tonic water 

BYGlLUAN BOWDfTCH 
Scotland 

CORRESPONDENT 

A MAN has been arrested 
and charged in connection 
with the contamination of 
tonic water bought from a 
Safeway supermarket stem 
police said yesterday. He is 
expected to appear in Edin¬ 
burgh’s Sheriff coart this 
morning. 

PDlke refused to reveal 
details of tbe charges. They 
said earlier that they were 
still trying to trace seven of 
the 21 two litre bottles of 
Safeway*s own brand tonic 
and diet tonic bought in the 
Hunter's Tryst store in Ed¬ 
inburgh on August 24 and 
25. 

PoGce received more than 
160 calls from the public and 
Safeway withdrew from its 
stores around the country 
50,000 bottles bearing the 
■emu1 batch number. 

They have appealed to 
people who bought the waF 
er to come forward. A police 
spokesman said: "The tonic 
may have been consumed 
toy now but nevertheless it is 
important the customers 
contact the police.’ 

Major wants trip 
by Adams halted 

By Philip Webster and Nicholas Watt 

JOHN Major is to urge Presi¬ 
dent Clinton to refuse a visa 
for Gerry Adams to visit the 
United States until Britain is 
satisfied that the IRA has 
renounced violence for good. 

This emerged yesterday as 
Sinn Fein officials disclosed 
that the Sinn Fein president 
and colleagues such as Martin 
McGuinncss are hoping to 
visii America before the end of 
tiie year. In letting it be known 
that he is unhappy about Mr 
Adams bring granted a visa, 
the Prime Minister is risking a 

Clinton: overruled 
Major in February 

rift with Washington, which 
allowed Mr Adams entry in 
February and handed him a 
huge propaganda coup. 

Ministers dearly hope the 
Sinn Fein and the IRA will 
soon take the extra step neces¬ 
sary to convince them that tiie 
campaign of violence is over. 

But Albert Reynolds, the 
Irish Prime Minister, thinks 
that their promise of a “com¬ 
plete cessation’ of operations 
last week met the demands of 
the Downing Street Declara¬ 
tion. If President Clinton 
shares that view, lie may need 
persuading that refusing Mr 
Adams a visa is the right 
course of action. 

A meeting of ministers is to 
beheld at Downing Street this 
week to review the develop¬ 
ments since the ceasefire was 
declared, and to dedde wheth¬ 
er Sinn Frin has done enough 
for the countdown towards its 
involvement in preliminary 
peace talks with the Govern¬ 
ment to start. 

Yesterday. Downing Street 
said that the US government 

Continued on page 2, col 1 
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H 
was shortlisted for this year’s £2X000 
Booker Prize. 

JfiJ Eaton Walsh expressed disbeha 
last night It was recognition that she 
never dreamed of for Knowledge of 
Angels — a ihriDer about religious 

!■■■■■ w'Aia iVaj W"rriiatTL-‘' / ’ * ’1 

Houghton MissKn, one of the leading 
American publishers. A week later, be 
made her an off® no author would 
turndown. 

She said that until then her agent 
protected her from seeing the rejection 

editor of The Literary Review, saitt “f 
always tope someone Oke that wins." 
Julia Ncubergcr. tiie writ® and broad¬ 
caster and tme of the adjudicators, 
noted: “That is not a good rrilection on 
die publishers in this country." 

are aft sheep" He said he has spoken 
u some of those publishers since tiie 
reviews came out: most blamed it on 
someone else in their organisation. 
Mis Walsh’s book was one of a record 

Continued cm page 3, col I 
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Treasuiy picks on housing benefit as prime source 

Aitken: 
homes 

wants smaller 
for claimants 

BY Nicholas Wood 
CHIEF POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

JONATHAN Aitken. file new 
right-wing Treasuiy Chief Secre¬ 
tary. yesterday singled out the E9 
billion-a-year housing benefit bill 
as a prime target for cuts as the 
annual public spending round 
comes to a climax this autumn. 

He suggested that claimants 
might be forced to move to smalter 
houses and that private landlords 
could be required to reduce rents. 

Mr Aitken, who singled out his 
hawkish predecessor Michael 
Portillo for praise, said that people 
must not be allowed to become “too 

comfortable with benefits" and 
stressed file dangers of creating a 
society dependent on state 
handouts. 

The E80 biliion-a-year social 
security budget, growing at 3 per 
cent a year, after allowing for 
inflation, had to be tackled. Within 
it housing benefit, the cost of which 
has doubled in the last 10 years and 
which is projected to reach £12 
billion by the end of the decade, had 
to be curbed. 

Mr AiIkon's remarks on BBC 
radio, his first interview since being 
promoted to the Cabinet in July, 
angered Labour. Gordon Brown, 
the Shadow Chancellor, said that 

the blame for rising bills lay with 
the failure of government economic 
policies. 

“For Jonathan Aitken to describe 
the standards of millions forced 
onto benefits as too comfortable 
when ex-Tory ministers are mak¬ 
ing millions of pounds is to add 
insult to the injury of Conservative 
policies. 

“Housing benefit costs have risen 
because of the high levels of 
unemployment, insecurity and pov¬ 
erty. The Government should at-, 
tack poverty and unemployment 
rather than die poor- and 
unemployed." 

But Mr Aitken said that benefits 

for all could be the enemy of care 
for the few. Better targeting of 
benefits was a priority. He said: 
“there are areas such as the 
exponential growth in housing 
benefit where you have to look vezy 
carefully to make sure the taxpay- 

• ers* money isn’t being wasted. 
“If you look closely at housing 

benefit, you find that quite a lot of 
people on housing benefit are living 
in houses which are too big for 
them, there are spare rooms. 'and 
there is a question - of whether 
landlords are pushing up rents, in 
the private sector particularly, just 
to meet the level of housing benefit 
and not lb meet the level of real 

market price. The sheer total and 
file sheer growth of the social 
security budget means that must be 
carefully looked at to make sure ; 
that those in need are getting the 

• help they want and at the same - 
time the taxpayer is not overpaying 
on a mass-bads.” . : 

Mr Aitken conceded that public 
spoiding — taking 44p of every 
pound of national income — was 
back at roughly the same levels as 
under the 1970s Labour Govern¬ 
ment after the battering the public 
purse had taken during the 
-recession. 

Now the economy was recover¬ 
ing it was time “to get back on 

track"and drive that figure dawn. 
The £15^Dlk^^-year running 

wouldalso crane under his “eagle 
eye-; Mr Aitken added. 

v The Treasury Chief Secretary 
praised Peter liBey, the Social 
Security Secret 
fraud", which _ 
ntitiion last year. 
. Mr Lffley, another Thaicherite, 

has cornmisaened a York Univer¬ 
sity study of six overseas welfare 
systems m. the hope of finding a 
formula for gybing jirwsmg bene¬ 
fit, which ts paid fo yLSiniUion 
people, including L4 million pri¬ 
vate tenants . 

Reynolds to meet 
Sinn Fein leader 

in Dublin this week 
ALBERT Reynolds will meet 
Gerry Adams in Dublin be¬ 
fore the end of the week, 
ending a boycott that has 
lasted for a quarter of a 
century. 

The historic meeting be¬ 
tween the Irish Prime Minis¬ 
ter and the Sinn Fein 
president is a signal to the 
IRA's political wing and its 
supporters that it is being 
allowed in from the cold. 

Prime ministers of the Re¬ 
public have avoided formal 
meetings with Sinn Fein lead¬ 
ers since the Troubles erupted, 
but the planned discussions 
indicate that Mr Reynolds is 
convinced that Mr Adams is 
sincere in his wish, to take part 
in talks with other constitu¬ 
tional parties. 

Last night, representatives 
from Mr Reynolds's office 
were contacting Sinn Fein 
officials in Beliak to set a date 
and time for the meeting. It is 
expected to be on Thursday or 
Friday. Tomorrow Mr Reyn¬ 
olds is meeting A1 Gore, the 
United States Vice-President, 
when his plane lands at Shan¬ 
non airport 

The disclosure that Mr 

By Richard Ford 

Reynolds is to see Mr Adams 
so soon after the announce¬ 
ment of the IRA ceasefire, and 
in spite of continued British 
Government caution over its 
permanence, came as the 
prime minister met a delega¬ 
tion from the Social Demo¬ 
cratic and Labour party. 

Mr Reynolds said: "London 
has been very cautious. They 
didn't believe that the IRA 
would make such a decision. 
They are a bit cautious and 
they want to see it in action on 
the ground. What they have 
seen already in the first few 
days is a test of the IRA 
decision." 

Since the ceasfire a Roman 
Catholic had been, killed and a 
bomb detonated outside Sinn 
Fein offices in West Belfast 
“Those dearly are actions to 
undermine the pears process. 
I am confident there will not 
be any retaliation. It is actions 
like those and no retaliatory 
action that will help to con¬ 
vince John Major and the 
British Government that it is 
for real, that it is for good." 

Mr Reynolds added: “I 
think he is not quibbling about 
words here. He is just being 

Major wants Clinton~ 
to reject Adams’visa ^ 

Continued from page I 
has not been in touch with 
London over a possible visit by 
Mr Adams. But Mr Majors 
view was reported to be that 
this was not the moment to 
“snatch at things", just a few 
days after the ceasefire was 
announced. Mr Majors pos¬ 
ition remains that he wants a 
’‘copper-bottomed guarantee" 
of the IRA's commitment to 
giving up violence permanent¬ 
ly before it was possible to 
move forward. 

Mr Major's view will be 
passed to the American Ad¬ 
ministration by Sir Robin 
Ren wick. Britain’s Ambassa¬ 
dor in Washington. 

Jim Gibney, a member of 
Sinn Fein’s ruling executive, 
said yesterday the visit was 
“something we are examining 
at the moment but there are 
no immediate plans to go". He 
added: “North America is an 
extremely important arena for 

us. It’s where we can mobilise 
Irish-American support and 
we hope the North American 
Administration will deal with 
the visa applications in- the 
same way as they deal with 
applications for other political 
parties." Joe Cahill, a leading 
Sinn Fein member, is already 
in the US outiiiiing the party’s 
strategy since the ceasefire. 

Mr Adams travelled to New 
York last February after the 
Clinton Administration 
agreed to grant him a 48-hour 
visa in spite of British 
objections. 

Dick Spring. Ireland's Dep¬ 
uty Prime Minister, was last 
night due to press Sir Patrick 
Mayhew. the Northern Ire¬ 
land Secretary, to accept die 
terms of the IRA ceasefire. At a 
meeting at Hillsborough Cas¬ 
tle, Mr Spring was expected to 
tell Sir Patrick that the truce 
met the British and Irish 
governments’ terms. 

absolutely cautious and so are 
the Unionist people because 
they have been suffering for 25 
years. Just to shut it off 
overnight, they think that 
there may well be some reason 
for ft. They don't understand 
ft. they need a little time and 
space to work ft out for 
themselves". He said it was 
important the derision had 
been taken and violence had 
been ended by the IRA for 
good. “It is up to the rest of us 
to underpin that and support 
ft and move ft on." 

The British Government's 
reservations about the 
ceasefire were high on the 
agenda last night when Sir 
Patrick Mayhew. die North¬ 
ern Ireland Secretary, had 
dinner with Dick Spring, the 
Irish Deputy Prime Minister, 
at Hillsborough Castle in 
County Down. . 

During an hour of talks 
with the SDLP. Mr Reynolds 
heard their assessment of the 
mood in Northern Ireland. He 
admitted: "It is going to take a 
lot of management We have 
to try and continue to build 
confidence." 

The meeting was the first 
since the ceasefire and the two 
sides discussed the creation of 
a Forumfor Peace and Reeoa— 
dilation to which Sinn Ffein 
has been invited. The aim of 
the forum, which has no 
formal constitutional role in 
the peace process, is intended 
to introduce Sinn Fein’s nat¬ 
ional leaders into discussions 
with constitutional parties 
from North and South. 

The hope is that these talks 
will break down distrust be¬ 
tween the parties and show 
Sirm Fein leaders and their 
supporters that they are being 
taken seriously as constitu¬ 
tional politicians. 

Although the two Unionist 
parties, the (Aster Unionists 
and Democratic Unionists, 
are not expected to attend the 
forum, nationalist leaders con¬ 
tinue to hope they might do so. 
Mr Reynolds said: “They need 
time and space to work ft out 
in their own minds as to how 
they want to respond." 

Mr Reynolds insisted yes¬ 
terday: "The forum is open to 
all constitutional parties on 
the island." 

Plea to Clinton, page 1 

Call for Whitehall watchdog 
By Michael Dynes, Whitehall correspondent 

SENIOR civil servants should 
be made accountable for their 
errors to a Whitehall Profes¬ 
sional Council, it was suggest¬ 
ed yesterday. 

The new organisation 
should supervise senior ap¬ 
pointments. monitor perfor¬ 
mance and enforce clearly 
defined standards of ethics. 
Graham Mather, president of 
the European Policy Forum, a 
cross-party think-tank, said. 

Mr Mather criticised the 
Government for failing to 
address the "grave weakness¬ 
es in the arrangements for 
defining policy, making law 
and establishing proper ac¬ 
countability between minis¬ 
ters and civil servants". 

Delivering the annual 
Frank Stacey Memorial Lec¬ 

ture at York University, he 
said: “The row over Michael 
Portillo's interpretation of 
European law shows that our 
system of law-making is not 
functioning properly. It comes 
after a chain of legislative 
disasters including the Finan¬ 
cial Services Act, Insolvency 
Art, Dangerous Dogs Act 
Child Support Act and Crimi¬ 
nal Justice Art. 

“It is increasingly dear that 
the policy behind new laws is 
not thought through, they are 
badly drafted, and it is unclear 
where responsibility lies be¬ 
tween ministers and dvil 
servants." 

Mr Mather added: "It is 
revealing that only two senior 
public servants have dearly 
accepted responsibility for 

problems in their agencies: 
John Wilby of London Ambu¬ 
lance and Ros Hepplewhfte of 
the Child Support Agency. No 
Whitehall mandarins have ac¬ 
cepted responsibility for policy 
disasters. 

“It is essential that there 
should be some attempt to 
tackle the systematic malfunc¬ 
tion of Britain's law-making 
and the shocking lack of 
definition of who is responsi¬ 
ble for what in the implemen¬ 
tation of policy." 

He said the Government 
should dedare that ft recog¬ 
nises that lines of responsi¬ 
bility between ministers and 
officials were not properly 
defined, and produce a statu¬ 
tory Civil Service code of 
conduct to correct this. 
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Laith-Adam AlNasseri. 2, who was kidnapped two months ago and taken to 
Iraq .by his father. Haftham Khalid Al-Nasseri, is reunited with his mother 
Michelle in London. Mr Al-Nasseri was arrested at Heathrow airport on Friday 

A SELF-confessed child mo¬ 
lester criticised a judge yester¬ 
day for sentencing him to tune 
years in prison, saying that ft 
was not long enough. 

Mark Holmes, the kidnap¬ 
per and abuser of a ten-year- 
old girl, told Mr Justice PCI: 
“What son of sentence is that? 
I have ruined a girl's life and 
you give me nine years.” 

Plymouth Crown Court was 
told that Holmes thought he 
should have been jailed for life 
after his attack on the girl 
whom he abducted from a 
vicarage in Devon. 

The girl's mother shouted at 
toe judge as sentence was 
passra: “You need your head 
testing. What justice is that?" 

The mother had said in a 
letter read to the court that her 

By Richard 

daughter had become suicidal 
since the attack. 

“She no longer cares about 
herself and on one occasion 
was aboui to walk in front of a 
car but I pulled her bade." On 
a second occasion the girl was 
caught hanging from a win¬ 
dow and when told she could 
have been killed she replied: “I 
don’t care, I want to die." 

Holmes. 23, of Plymouth, 
was jailed for nine years For 
attempting to rape the girl six 
years for indecent assault and 
five years for kidnap. He 
admitted the charges and the 
sentences will run con¬ 
currently. 

After his arrest Holmes 
tried to commit suicide and 
wrote a letter to the girl whidi 
said: T am devastated by my 

Holmes: he took the 
girl from vicarage 

Pfll: child’s 
er protested 

behaviour. I hope you over¬ 
come what has happened. I 
am a beast an animaL" 

Andrew Maitland, for the 
prosecution, said the victim 
and her younger sister were 
staying with the vicar and his 
wife while their mother, 
friends of the couple, visited 
their father in London. 

Holmes, unemployed, who 
had his meals at the vicarage, 
stole the key to the back door 
after seeing the gjrL In the 
early hours of the morning he 
let himself into the vicarage, 
woke the child, and told her he 
was collecting her on the 
vicar’s instructions because 
there had been a burglary. 

Holmes carried the child to 
his caravan where porno¬ 
graphic material and letters 
be had written to women in a 
national newspaper's lonely 
hearts column were later 
found. Mr Maitland said. 

Holmes bound the child’s 
arms behind her back and 
gagged her. He tried to rape 
her and performed serious 
sexual assaults before return¬ 
ing the girl to her bedroom. 
The next morning she told the 
vicar about her 15-minute 
ordeal, said Mr Maitland. 

The judge told Holmes: 
“You took advantage of a girl 
of tender years and inflicted 
indignities upon her. They 
have had . a serious effect on 
her." 

Pilot bans 
A group of 27 disabled British hofidayntateets were stranded 
in Spain for more than 36hours after an t^nepflot refused 
to take off with them. The group and tbeirltm hdpersfrom 
fife Grocott Centre in Fenton, Staffordshire, were due to 
return to Manchester on Saturday night after a holiday in 
Majorca. However; the pBqt: said that axdSne regulmiofis 
allowed no more than 10 percent of passengers on board the 
plane to be disabled. A group of.12 were Jeft behind, 
including eight disabled people. . . 

Docklands TV victory 
Residents of London's Docklands who live near,Canary 
Wharf yesterday won the first step in their legal tattle for 
damages over the loss of tektosHSa pictures, which, they 
claim were blocked by the 790ft tower for two years. The 
High Court ruled that individuals were entitled to have their 
rights tb interiereneefteeviewing protected by the courts. ' 

Christian wins claim 
A fork-lift truck driver sacked' for-potting evangefical'tradk 
into oyerseas orders has won an unfair dismissal Haim Bnf 
a Glasgow tribunal ruled that PatrkkJDoruon. 32, of Irvine, 
was ,75 per cent to blame for his sarfring by Oimirtwrini - 
Warehousingafter a customer complaa^wheshe recei^ 
religious leaflets with bis computer components... -j. - 

Struck boy still critical 
Simon Teeot the eightyeariold bnyfromWatoefidd. West 
Y<nksliire,:who suffered severe head injuries when he was 
hft tty a scaffolding pole thrown from a multi-stoveycar park . 
at foe weekend, was still in a critical condition in hospital 
yesterday. He underwent. brain Surgery! 'yesterday - at 
Plnderfields Hospital. Wakefield. : ; *. 

Courts survey launched 
More than 3,000 people who use thecourtS. from witnesses 
tojtiroraplamtifetolaytyers..wigbeque^ionedinasurvty 
on consumer satisfaction. The survey is being carried out far 
the Lord ChanceDor's Department which wants hi find <mt 
whatstandatds of service people expert. The aim is also find 
out if the courts are complying wfththe-Courtg Charter .* 

Ancient Reiver returns 
Cavers have found the bones of a dog bdfeved to be 300000 
years old. The skeleton was discovered when members of tire 
FOrest of Dean Caving dub broke through mtn a previously 
blocked ice-age caveat Joyfbrd, Gloucestershire. They even 
found a.trafl offootpiints made by the dog when ft weqrhito ’ 
the cave to die.; 

Major risks dash over ‘two-speed’ Europe 
By Nicholas Wood 

CHIEF POLITICAL 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE Prime Minister will risk 
a fresh clash tomorrow with 
his most powerful Continental 
partners by rejecting plans for 
a two-speed Europe. 

The proposals, put forward 
by Edouard Balladur. the 
French Prime Minister, and 
Chancellor Kohl's ruling 
Christian Democrats, envis¬ 
age a “hard core" of states 
committed to tighter integra¬ 
tion and an outer circle of 
laggards such as Britain and 

Italy. But John Major, who 
views the Franco-German 
plan as a threat to his vision of 
Britain at the heart of Europe, 
will use a keynote speech in 
The Netherlands tomorrow to 
make clear he has no intention 
of formalising arrangements 
that would relegate Britain to 
the second division. 

Mr Major has called for a 
multi-speed, multi-layered ap> 
preach to Europe, whidi he 
believes will become increas¬ 
ingly necessary as the EU 
expands first to 16 states next 
year and later to IK) or more as 
countries from central and 

Eastern Europe are admitted. 
He wants a flexible Commun¬ 
ity, in which all member states 
subscribe to a ccanmon core of 
policies, such as the single 
market but are also free to 
work together with groups of 
tike-minded partners on mat¬ 
ters of common interest 

Mr Major will set out his 
vision of the future of Europe 
and the way it should ap-. 
preach Maastricht XI — the 
intergovernmental conference 
that will deride the next stage 
of constitutional change — at 
the University of Leiden near 
The Hague. Downing Street 

officials yesterday ruled out 
any suggestion of “first- and 
second-class ritfeens of the 
EU" and insisted such an idea 
would be rejected by .the 
majority of member states. 

Under the FtanroGennan. 
proposals, Britain. Italy -and 
Spain would'be sidelined, as 
France, Germany and the 
Benelux. countries forged 
ahead to create a more fully 
integrated Community em¬ 
bracing economic, monetary 
and mflitary union. Such a 
“hard core" could eventually 
become the first Untied States 
of Europe, leaving Britain and 

Liberals to debate 
abolition of Crown 
Liberal Democrats are to debate foe abolition of the 
monarchy at their party conference later this month. The 

on a motion tabled by foe youth wing yesterday 
rinminatpri a press conference called to launch foe agenda 
for the conference in Brighton. With foe liberals also 
planning to debate the decrimuudisatkm of foe use of 
cannabis, there were claims that foe conference could risk 
embarrassment to Paddy Ashdown as he strives to combat 
the more moderate'image of Labourunder Tony Blair. 

Charles Kennedy, president of foe liberal Democrats, 
said: “I am not in favour of abolishing the monarchy but I 
am all in favour of foe party being seen to debate foe 
monarchy because that is a fair reflection of many 
discussions that are going on in newspaper columns and foe 
pubs and dubs of foe land." A Labour spokesman said: 
“liberal policies are becoming increasuigiy bizarre as they 
appear to go further arid further.'-into the political 
wfldernessL" 

Three deny explosions 
Three men appearedat the Old Bailey yesterday accused of > 
conspiracy to cause explosions over seven months last year. 
Derek Doherty, 23. mid Gerard Marion. 33, of no fixed 
address, and Thomas McAuiey, 37, of Tottenham, north 
London, ttenied unlawfully and m&firtousty crnigriring 
together or with person or persons unknown to cause 
explosions m a manner likely to endanger life or cause 
serious damage to property. Tie trial was adjourned. 

5 held in £llm drug haul 
Five people from Stockton-on-Tees, Cleveland, were arrested 
yesterday after three tonnes of cannabis resih worth up to £11 
mfllion was seized from foe 42ft schooner The Melanie on 
the river Hdford near Durgan, Cornwall. Customs officers 
were supported by police from Devon and Cornwall force 
and the'No 2 regional crime squad in QevdafoLTheyhad 
tracked tbevessel on its journey firm North Africa. The 
three men and two women were hrigg interviewed by 
Customs officers in " 

1 

J 

others to deride early in the 
next century whether to apply 
for membership. = •_ , 

. Lard Howe, the former Far- 
eign Seeretary whose Euro¬ 
pean flunking -is .dose to foe 
Prime Ministers, yesterday 
scorned foe new proposals, 
which are fikdu tosonaoe m 
1996.- ... • •• 

He said on BBC, radio that 
Mr -Major's' support for a 
Britain at theheartof Europe 
meant that foe Government 
could not accept “flie'ffivision 
of European member states 
into two classes of member¬ 
ship". . ’» 
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□ Abdutezak Gusnah was 

He is the author of three h*^ 

of Departure. 

Untold Kent 
Disaffection was shormted 

*£K£wSSE 
African bo/scorm^o^ 

The Times wrote: There e 
much madrrwe in this peci^ 

hybrid, as weBasmuchto 
enjoy; anrfte sfructo® 

consistencies uttkrm&y 
make forathou^provo^.,, 

if disconcerting, novel. 

□ James IteU^"1*™ 
in1946tnGlasgow.His 

books Inchide NrtNatWhBe 
the Giro wdfrqftgSg 

Ibr BreaJdtartjWj^ g™ 
WChettM^wniP^ In 1989,1*18 novel, A Dte- 

affectfon wassnwm 

Warburg) tea novel 
humour. An ex-convtta 

becomes blind after bemg 
h.unH mH Questioned by 

JAMES 

kelman 
jn, -t ; 

W»elhConffuttS,bte'' 

So^£^S»tete»»toryola 

sirssfe*. 
^tfSSEiKiiSSiMi 
—becomingamnIna • 
world abrniMSogfawgija the 
brink of chaos. ItwlImM 
wrote: "This Is a book which 
touchespowwhd^and • 

2SffiiSSSfSfe5“ 
coHectfoct, MonUtth Moon. 

Professor Baytey, chairman of the 
one otteshonliaed books in DMidon yeaenfay 

Rebuffed writer wreaks revenge 
Cdatimied from page 1 
UO-tKwds 
ffMW" uns sumuKr.»u*j — 
S^to a dwrtfist of six. 
Mis Walsh, die novels mdude Bmnesh 
Gonesekoa's Reef; Abdulhak Gnr- 
nah’S Paradise: Alan HoUrnghursTs 
VikFdldmgStan James Kton’sHaw 
Late It Was, How lMte,jmdGrxx&_ 
Mackay Brown’s Beside The Oce^i of 
lime; Most of fee authors are relahvely 

unknown to fee wider ptfeht Even 
within literary drdes, few of those 
auoroached for a comment on me 
jEtfist had read more than two or 
three of them. . ._„ - 

Professor John Bayley. chairman of 
the judges, sakt “We woe looking for 
bwkswhkfa were works m 
their own right andweregightedto 
find there was a number of them. There 
was a great deal of passionate debate 

about some of the titles and a number of 
excellent novels had to be left off the 

ShSbbi Neuberger said; “We tove^nje 
for people who aren't the absolute 
obvious?* She described the judging as 
“bloody hard work; your critical sensi¬ 
bilities get dulled if you are reading too 

fast".____ 

Daniel Johnson, page 18 

DGT,SSg 
lands, published his first boot 

in 1954. He has also pub- 

Peter Maxweil Davies. Beside 
The Ocean of Time Mohn 

Murray) is his sixth nqver.tr is 
set on the Rcffious island of 

Nordav in the Orkneys. Young 
Thorfinnfiagnarson relives 

the island's h^toryinhoday^ 
dreams, wakngrntotne 

20th century and a commuvty 
that has remained un¬ 

changed for cerrhJriezeven- 
tualiy finding something he 

dkt not know he was looking 
tor The Times'review 

caked H "beautifuky crafted. -. 
throuoh the dizzying con¬ 

trasts of this book. the lyric ca-f 
dence beckons us on . 

Abbie hoax caner 
was depressed over 

fcktntlv 

* i^wb0 
Abbie "" ’ K" j»rifaced ~'W&B* was. 

series ctf 

policemqtniybadcte«^^. ■mrereuiflttd 
Nottingham magistrates were ^ ^ diJ]^ 15 days 

after’ she was lakria from 

^assess*' 
ME ”,3S£s 
broadcast a <5e5.S^thp cutiem, toWfee comf that the , “ISfrSS 

into AbbieS abduction in July 
•was “bumpered oonsideraMy 
by ' actions .of nus 

- . " j. -■ 
; ^Brooks.-,^unem^oyed. ra 
Mtfsoli. - Gkmcester. made 
severak calls to a tderiswo 

5«S£^ He; daimfid fe« 
his wife, had-tost a bab^ 12 

. rnonths eariier md was des^ 
Derate 'for: anofew. and Mr 
Stalker .regarded fee calls as 

. ■nAMn> and 

-v in fact, Brodts's wife, had 
left him; taking away their 
Ante cWklren. After his arrest 
he loW ® 
exriain why I -did it-, irs 
becanse of my matranomai 

nstanceS- I have.been circumstances. 1 

Scry depressed and on mefe- 
cationL I was very tow. I jtst 
.baited someone to talk to. 
Evaytlnng was a bit of a 

* Khtr ■* ■ 
: Mr . King said Brooks, 

whose estranged wife is a 
*_J .Va Jrcfrpw hft 

horse. leailacu luv —. 
to fee bahgTS 

*- Th a way it was a cry 
He said be (fidnt 

e distress causeo. 
. Bernadette Dwyer, for fee 
defence. sakU “tte has sn«e 

: bean ata ball-hostel whereto 
has sohght assistapee from a 

- P^^^Sfey.23.ofWoDalon, 
Ndtimghani. has been 00m- 

' mitfed far trial accused of 
abducting Abbie* 

her diary five years 

in advance. 

Yet Dame Kiri 

remains her usual 

straightforward and 

uncompromising self. 

“To arrive early 

is unfortunate, but to 

be late is the rudest 

thing imaginable» she 

insists. 

Then, relenting, 

she smiles and she 

adds that sometimes 

“Tune I value above all things. she does not know 

Without questxon, Tun precious.” ‘‘whether I organise 

her career has been It just gets more and more precio 
, arc Yet time, or whether time organises me. 

triumphantly consistent over the years. Yet tune, 
_ 1 . 

was rapist 
on parole 

A St* mull n* ■ — 
a woman (town a dark -— 
before 
her was a convid^raind 

who totij*** 
moufes eariier' from a tte»- 

earpnsoHscmc***- 
Peter Munay, 3L ** 

too, was nieased on Bceitt 
three and a 
alter bring 
Old Baifcy for rape, iwbcg 

^re^TcnrimCog 

,S*S£££iZ 
The court was told feat 

Murray- wbfl teB ^em^ 
. victed of a 

offences, was 
because 
old muaam 

p borne trom 
Hi^fenry. 

a party in 
north towtoi 

tonom uo«. “hke a wadmT 

S^g to* 
woonds all over fos ace 

Murray 
arrested soon 

ByASiT^iteroKreR 

by protesters agaig,» P^- Roe. 44 of Southend, was 
P°s«I 20toS?yr5,k&^ jaffibrtwoandatolfyeare. 
jaflfid by fee CHd nauey admitted affray and 

yGS,erd?yV ond John dangerous driving and was 
:MartmSmguiltytfarson. 

g^n,”rSC^rtoSS 
dKStnut tree tiee,treehooseand'adjoin- 
^anstead,^^^^ E^S wife petrol and set 

Judge fiSmaEgiiL Protest wme 
swdit was to be ^tengwife crowbars a^ 

not betoe t^„c0^L ^ a« a “terrifying attack. 
hearing had eatovb^ Tbe enurt was told foal 
feat feeaW*613 • — Courtney feouffid a wanung 
beenidenufied. ■. __ - to ** protesters in fee tree 

houseSdimbedal^erto 

Dame Kiri Te Kanawa readily admits that 

one thing has changed: her attitude to time. 

“It is so beautifully expressed in Der 

Rosenkavalier,” she says, translating the part 

of The Marschallin from memory; 1 go 

through the house in the middle of the night, 

and I hear the ticking of the clocks. I cannot 

Stop them; I cannot turn them back. It is like 

the snow falling-' 

Dame Kiri may well feel, as she says, 

that time has speeded up year by year until 

January to January now flies. 

One thing, however, remains clear. As a 

family woman, she finds time is most precious 

to her -“when I’m leaving, when I have to say 

goodbye; that’s the hardest part of all. 

For seventeenyears Dame Kiri has worn 

a Rolex and insists that she would never 

ever be without it- 

Other gold Lady Datejust Chronometer 

with its diamond bezel she says, it is very 

beautiful, very elegant, quite wonderful.” 

It is gratifying indeed to hear that in an 

ever accelerating world, certain ^ 

was an 

““y“J“”“y”7, lt,vfll5 „ tilings at least remain constant. HOLEX 

ISO. The Prmdnl bmcekL Boland dud ^^1. An***- 
TheRt^IxrdyDatepidCkroniMeterV and for further information on the com 

, ,r«» “ER - - 5071 

gare away pmocs ^!^ STlrid that tad been a 

ssssssass 
. . . 

plete range of Rolex watches. 



Our Turtleneck is still a 

wardrobe essential and still 

irresistibly priced at £16. 

We don't mind admitting there are 

other turtlenecks around. But not 

since its aquatic namesake first 

ventured up the sands of the 

Galapagos Islands, has a Turtle been 

built to sell for a better price than the 

one that answers to the name Lands' 

End. This is, of course, when 

considerations such as quality, 

attention to detail and a fair deal are 

called for. 

A closer look will show you we 

frequently add back features and 

construction details that others have 

taken out over the years. So. die 

Lands' End Turtle can be easily 

identified for swimming against the 

tide of the inferior. Thus it treats you 

to our rare seamless neck, which 

may cost more to fashion, but you'll 

reap the benefits in comfort. Taped 

shoulders ensure this shirt looks 

smart for years, regardless of how 

the wearer's own are bearing up. 
And when we chose the fabric, 

as always, our customers’ wishes 

were front of mind. So, 100% 

American cottoa it was. And we can 

offer you the very same softness, 

comfort and easy care qualities right 

now, when you call us free on 0800 

220 106. This we promise you can 

do 24 hours a day, 7 days a week 

except Christinas Day. 

Of course you can't really keep 

Lands' End Turtles in your wardrobe 

for long. You’ll find endless reasons 

to give them the frequent airings 

they deserve. They sit comfortably 

under a siding sweater, or with a 

jacket They also get along famously 

with jeans and skirts. You'll find the 

perfect mateh for our Turtles m the 

Lands' End catalog which is yours 

free just as soon as yon call. 

Tnrtieneck. 

(Colors: Cinnabar, Creme, China 
Blue, Evergreen 
Men 100% Cotton 

I 0307 - I AJ2£ 16.00 

Women 100% Cotton 
j 1585 -2AJ6£ 16.00 

(Plus £2.95 per order P & P) 

Sizes: Men S, M, L, XL 
Women XS. S, M, L, XL 
Monogram: (3 initials only) £3.50 

When we first set up in business over thirty 

years ago, we cfecided we didn't want to make 
a fast buck. Instead we set our hearts and 

minds on building a relationship with those 
customers who bought our quality classic 

clothes. That way, we figured, we'd all be 

happy. And that's the way it’s been working 
out in the US and now, in the last few years, 

it’s happening in the UK too. 

Here are those principles we stood by way 

back when and still stand by today. 

We do everything we can to make our 

products better. We price our products fairly 

and honestly. We accept any return for any', 

reason at any time. We ship faster than 

anyone we know of. We pay for your call, fdr 

whatever reason you call. We take all the \ 

time necessary to take care of you. 

We hope you check out our one way of doing 
business soon and find there’s only one way of 
doing your shopping - with Lands’ End. 

Our Popular Cords are soft 
as you could wish and with - 
more than a sprinkling of 

nostalgia. 

These are the cords you could have 

searched the world for. The friendly 

fit you've dreamt of. The features 

you found the high sheet had 

forsaken. The plushness of a 

pedigree you may, until today, have 

been ruefully reminiscing over. _ 

Brood no longer! 

More recently you may only 

have met mere pretenders to the tiite: 

of Popular Cords! But now prepare . 

yourself for reunion with our true 

thoroughbred -• - 

No longer are the cords of supple . 

softness a misty memory. The 

quality you long for lives on in >. 

Lands’ End Popular Cords. 

They're made to old time. ' 

standards that less caring' _ . 
manufacturers have shi«ifit)rn.JWflh. 

Popular Cords with 
Traditional Sit and Pleated 

Front 
Colors: KhakLLI^Ctmkjvan, 
Navy Blue 
Men's even sizes: 
30" - 44", phis 31", 33", 35”, 37". 
Inside leg lengths ho 29", 30”, 31 ” 
32". 33". 34", 36". Unfinished 38". 
2378-2AJ1 £3650 
(plus £2^5 per order P&P) 
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Our Square Rigger is the 
attach^ you’ll wish you 
discovered years ago. 

The Lands' End Square Rigger is the 

attachd you’d have chosen if you’d 

seen it when you were first looking. 

Better late than never! And. if you 
haven't yet committed, then read on 
for your hesitation is about to be 

rewarded. 
You first need to know what the 

Lands’ End attache is not. It's not 
fashionably expensive, nor slender 
or made of soft shiny leather. It’s 
not wrapped around a firm frame. 
Sounds reassuring doesn't it? 

By leaving these inflexible 
prerequisites behind, you end up 
with one mighty versatile attachd. 

Made from the same sailcloth 
canvas that's been used since it was 

designed almost three decades ago, it 

has a roomy 17 Vs" x 133/4" x 33M" 

interior, padded handles, even a loop . 
on the bottom to hold an umbrella 

(this was a customer suggestion 

we loved). 

Originally, we had it designed 

and made for ourselves when as hard 

working members of an exciting 

young company, we took a lot of 

work home at night We notice that 

the folks who work at our UK horae- 
from-home in Oakham favor our 

design coo. 
In short this attacbd is made for 

people with work to do, and 
to help, not hinder, you in this goal, 
it costs just £39.50. You'll find our 
prices are fair on all we offer 
because we cut out middlemen with 

their associated markups. 
So. whatever your work, you can 

be sure our Square Rigger Attache 

will live up to the task. It has a 

guarantee that says so. 
Make the right decision today 

and call free on 0800 220 106 to 

such rich heritage, you’ll find all the 

reassuring hallmarks are here. - 

Tailoring features include a full 

. Fiaa^.Byt extended ^ihuag and 

front crotch lining. Belt loops, 

including one at centrelwck, are 

■sewn securely, into the waistband 

seam. Two rear pockets (left 
- buttoned) and a convenient com 

pcM^et areptrr^^ present. 

" ; ■ And from 6-walfc9Q%.. 

potion; 10%' p&ly&tta; Popular v : 

Cottfeare^^j^^staiokreastant. 

Goadbrmimgmeans they’ll also 

stay plush and presentable alter 

lesser cords disappoint. ... 

• Loyal to theirtitle to the last, 

Popular Cords are colorfast thanks to 

rich, fiber-reactive dyes. And they’ll 

start being loyal to you just us soon 

as yon command tfaern, by calKng 

. 0800 220106. They have'our world- 

famous guarantee to. prove it 
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place your order. Your Square Rigger 
Attach^ will be with you in a few 

days and only a little longer if you 
require monogramming- 

Square Rigger Attache? 
Colors: Stone Brown. Hunter, 
Classic Navy, Dark Bargimdy, Olive 
Drab, Black 
2915 - 3AJX £39-50 
(Plus 2.95 per order P&P) 
Dimensiofis: 17 W x 13 W x 3 V-i" 
Monogram: (3 initials only) £350 

When we first designed this jacket, 
it was intended to protect against the 

maritime squalls after which it is 

named. But even should the wind 
whip up when taking a ferry across 

the Mersey or a sea wall stroll at 
Lyme Regis, the Squall is ideal to 

turn to. 
Nor do we mind that its no- 

nonsense functional features make 

it a comforting companion when the 

winter chill threatens the thrill of 

watchmgamgby'orsocc«match. 
For now that it's been available in 

the UK for three years* it’s being , / 
befriended for all kiiids:of land- . * 
fobbing reasons. 

The attraction lies in jts’outer. 

shell of 3-ply Supplex® that resists 

most of what foe demons care 

to throw at you ax sea.hr.oa terra .. 
firma Then there's a Polartee™ 300 

fleece luting to keep you warm 

when, the temperature, drops. And it's 

fast drying too: • 

* " T?t keep draughts ax bay, there’s 

a'S^forougfrttmnd collar that 

hicks you in .snugly right up to your 

■pbjui. Th inner storm flap creates a 

^through road to biting. Winds .. 

SMakmgforoughyomrij^r.so 
your middle stays warm.. . .s _ . • 

.. 7 TTnee useful nppbckets (one 

inside, two outside) provide the / 

security you needfbr items as 

precious a* airline tickets. 

- So, if you could do with a- 

friendly hug right now, all ybuheed 
to do is choose one-ormore of the _ 

Threesmart .colprsava^ 

caU-fieeoa 08i£» 22ff J06#he^?i- 
listen'!© the smile in our operator's . 

ypice;arid rest assured yourLarids’ 

(■irl m 
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End-Squall will be with yoifln jnst a 
few short days. ' •-> .' '?{*;' 

Squall Jacket; v 
anc 

.'Navy - .• S - :\ \ 
Mw’ss&kS, M, L XL %’ 
2062-1AJ7£65.00 ./*. . 
Women's wee S, M, L,- XL v 
2062-QAJ2 £65.00 '. 
(Pl(is £235 per order P & P) . ... 
Monogram: (3 initials only) QST 

Send for your FREE 

catalog now, by 

calling us free on 

Discover the classic clothing we guarantee. 
«&rv \ j. 

Name 

Address___ 
-Uidt* End Oinct Mercfatas...- 
pnMDg*RJo»d1Odd»>ni. Ratt«odL£t50(Y 

Jb^tu^b£a^Hii^no.2SS3?M ^ - - 
, (tar naarmWB does not affiaa your sanarji d^tt.. 

ISr 

0800 220 106 Postcode 

quoting reference AJ. 

Or mail this coupon or 
Send to: Lands* End Direct Merchants UK Limited, 

FREEPOST, Pillings Road, Oakham, Rutland LEI5 6NY 

fax us on 0572 722 554. 
From lime to time wc mate portions rfour mailing list available k> awfiillj icfcacd wpsobauwa wbaec 
produta?. may ^ of imam m you-you jracid prefer not to resets M&:h mtiitiTss, piea« o<4 dtts twi_ □ 
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Tbowtef' 
plesse.caD us free 6m 

0800 220 106 
with credit card information 
(MC/Access, Visa, AMEX,- 

number mid expiration (fete). 
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A BOY aged 
odyrnonihs after dcaMne-y 
carry an orgaudodtotairi to* 
give a new kasecrftifc-to-ssx, 
other peopto•/..*■’ : 

A boy in Belfast bas one . 
kidney .a'child-m Nottingham, 
has tbe ofhja' and&'iroiman in - 
— * ^-4'has-rtcewed ins" 

• :^lp>tfJL'WliJClNSbN ^ 

^pecEroihfroli^-ChuW^cija" 
t^sav^SOTneonedse- ; . 

r^Tte-waS Rtoydy fed and 

wanted to (to^Ifc ofed ta tne 

* 

bver. three ddwr pwpte. are, 
about1 to receive ‘ ins; heart 
valves andcorneas. 

Nicky Fax diaL . in. July; 
without regaining conscious- ,l 
ness hours ‘afieer .'he. was-.- 
knodced from Mstncyde dose ; 
to hi? honto'in-Ixf^-Wesl ; 
Yorkshire. •-. j---■’.'•■'.. • -. 

His father, Martin JtoCsaid•„ 
yesterday that Nicky , tod ;■ 
started carrymgadonorta2d._ 
aftpr seeing than advertised m. 
a doctor's surgery earner this 
year. . ~ " 

“Nicky cared an awful lot; 
for other people.. He would 
always do air?thing-tp beh? 
someone else and he did not 
hesitate about getting a donor 
card." Mr Fax said. 

Nicky had discussed it with" 
his father and mother, StoRy' 
Maughan. “We told bam and 
his fight-year-old sister Sberee 
how if anything should hap1- 

•_ prae ITfn lyrf T— w".— • . 
..the - transplant. co-ordmatar 

■sDoke-tOOS- 
' "Fecsite “have raid it -must 

- have been a hard dedsaon b> 
. make; and in some ways it 

'3ns was that we knew -it was 
i-tobtoMcky would tote wam- 

Martin Ftac-“He 
cared a lot far people" 

od. It was our filial tribute to 
Tinn."Mr Fax said, 
: Sterce Fax still misses her 
brother deeply. Her father 
said: “Ste accepts the fact that 
she is- not 'going to see him 

.'agahu. We told her about the 
^transplants and she was 
•• proud of him, like the restw . 

-%Ir Tta hopes tiial tsw W 
he can meet the people v*o • 
recdwi Nidtys organs: T 

. tkatfknowwhai I would say to 
them.' except how dad Ism' 

- lhat Nicky was aree to help. 
4hmv ■ 

- “I would lDte to know that 
they are- getting on well, no 
longer need treatment and 
winger along wdl in the 
future:" ... 

Mr Fox. a disc jockey, has 
begun organising charity dis- 
cos ro raise money for tte 
pediatric intensive care unit 
jn Leeds General In&rmary, 
where his son died. • 

“Nicky has done his bit and 
now it is our duty to do ours. 
We have lost a much-loved son 
but our loss is eased because 
we know Nicky has savedme 
lives or health of six other 
people." he said. 

m 
IM: 
• 4^ —— ■ ■ 11 

Nicky Fox: died after being knocked off his bicycle 

American 
pit bulls 

sentenced 
to death 
By A Stait Reporter 

A COURT has passed f death 

sentence on 15 
American pit hid* -ter?^ 
including nine puppies bom 
in police custody. ._ 

The man who bred man 
and passed them off as Staf¬ 
fordshire bull terriers has 
been banned from keeping 
dogs for life and ordered to do 
ISO hours community service. 

Eric Splem, a dog brewer 
of Wytbenshawe. Manches¬ 
ter. must also pay tto £150 
costs of destroying the dogs 
and £500 towards the cost ot 
keeping them pending his 
appearance at Trafford Mag- 
istrates Court. Safe, as wdl as 
EI50 court costs- 

He pleaded guilty to breed¬ 
ing and possessing dangerous 
dogs and three offences of 
obtaining services by decep¬ 
tion from the British Kennel 
Club Association. 

The court was told that the 
offences came to light when 

. Spleia 46. took an advertse- 
! ment in a specialist dog- 
i fighting magazine, carrying 

his name, address and tele¬ 
phone number. He advertised 
the dogs at E200 each. 
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Corporal died in 
‘live fire’ exercise 

an ARMY safety official was 
shot dead by a soldier while on 
a “live fire" military exerase, 
an inquest was told yesterday. 

Corporal Neil Hughes. 29, 
was hit in the chest by *e 
nray buUet He was airUM 
to hospital m a Royal Army 
Medical Corps helicopter but 
died later lhat day from his 
injuries. 

It emerged at the inquest at 
Devizes, Wiltshire, that Cd 
Hughes may have been killed 
because an electronics fault 
halted the appearance of a 
new target that would have 
drawn soldiers’ fire- 

Cpl Hughes, who was mar¬ 
ried. was serving with the 
Duke of Wellington's Regi¬ 
ment during a jmm Arrny 
exercise named Panther s 
Prowl on Salisbury Plain last 
September. . -tl 

Uve fire directed at an 
empty bunker should have 
stopped as the Grenadier he 
was supervising went in ip 
finish off the “enemy" with 
hand grenades. _ . 

Major Gregor Hewitt, the 
range safety officer, told the 
inquest that troops were finng 
at a target immediately above 
the bunker. They were sup¬ 
posed to switch their fire to 

By A Staff Reporter 

another target when Cpl 
Hughes, from York, and the 
Grenadier moved in to attack- 

Major Hewitt said: “1 gave 
the order for the troops to 
switch their fire. But the 
electronic target failed to work 
properly. As far as I was 
aware all the troops had 
switched their fire to another 

k^Anio rime did I sec bullets 
raining down on Corporal 
Hughes or the bunker the 
Grenadier was attacking. 1 
didn't see him go down and it 
wasnl until someone shouted 
stop that 1 realised the extent 
Of wtat had happened.- 

Major Hewitt added: Sub- 
seouentiy we found out it was 
believed to have been an 
electrical fault in the target 
which caused it not to work." 

The exercise was hailed for 
medics to fiy the coiporal to 
Princess Alexandra's Hospital 
at Wroughton for emergency 
treatment. 

The inquest was told that 
the Metropolitan Police foren¬ 
sic science laboratory tod 
tried in vain to find out which 
gun had fired the bullet that 

hit Cpl Hughes. 
The inquest conunues 

today. 

Kai 

Woman, 85, 
battered 
‘beyond 

recognition' 
By A Staff Reporter .. 

AN womand aged 85 has been 
battered almost.beypod recogr 
mtiqn after disturbing a bur: 
glar in her home. . • . 

Gladys Parker, who rarely 
leaves her home in the quiet 
Somerset town of Chard, was 
discovered with her face so 
badly bruised, swollen andcut 
that her son David;found it 
difficult to tril who she was. 

Mrs barker, a widow* was 
still inbospital in Taunton last 
night in mock and unue to 
see out of one eye> When Mr 
Parker returned home. nam 
work on Friday rogh* to*™ 
her- semtcooscfete^g#^ 
floor with severtiP*"1 ™ui 
induding-a' 
bone in her face..; 

Avon arid Samerset Poto* 
said she was toaftto 
the face and head before^oatJ 
after she fell doivn^sp^or. 
Barry Donbas •" saw: .^we 
wont leave a smwMtnmmecl 
until webringthisanHn^to 

JU^Cis <hot^ttt: ^gt- 
Parker might have^ngJto;, 
door to a strartger, to*?®3*? 

•'WMrafSers daistogE 
Barber,52. of Ba&.toidt 
although not very 
mother had lots II- 
went to church vdKheversto l 
could. .'* 

Abseiler 
butt in 
40ft fall 

A Was seriously ill in 
hospital with toad ana chest 
inmriesyesten^aftajdmig- 
ing 40ft in an abseflmg 
accident. 

Malttow Snufto 18. and 
friends from the'fceeds area , 
were mating rope desoems at 

• a f . at:T'-Brovwneswe. 
Northumberland, wtore they 

wereV - .. 
Aodtoe spokesraansaid Mr - * 

c^himwaS about to-abseil 
to fei His condition at 

Ne?scasto General Hosjntal 
-was-,'.-“giving: cause for 
xxmeera" 

FACT: 
IT CARRIES MORE 

WEIGHT 
wMaTCinahd&d m cu»- 

®y by eambridge magfe- 
tffttes accused of making 
Itbreals tb kfll. crinm^dani- 
age anda gun offence dtinng a 

T^ge to Fmflon last week. 

Odldrendie 

Mrs Parker, maytove 
disturbed ator^ar 

an eye aner • • •— 
“mefal-object fry a suspected 
cRt thief in Camberwell, 

■southeast toMto-..* 

Girl in faU : 
A srl aged 4 suffered a sns- 

;sknn ’*en 
^ephmged 2ffit n®>a 
in Do-by. Polfice bdieve.Sadie 

; Longden co^have been 
1 putted by older dnldren. 

(Clanger drops 
Ceiebrations for the r«tor^ 

lovrer at 
Barton, 

r-ed in ctisasterwhoi abdlteU. 
'pist missing tyw ringers. 

./ 

capabteof carrying .the key equipments reared by 

our Rapid Reaction and Peace Keepmg Forcesm 
FLAalone meets the very specific requ.remenB 

of both the RAF and the air forces of our mapr 

^"cfSnaport V m *** * " — 
. measure to its gargantuan cargo 

FLA'S higher cruise/maxjmum sf«ed ensure 

more sorties>r day and less troop fatigue along ^ 

^FLA is unique, having been design^ fromscratch 

to meet the requirements of today and tomorrow. 

And. wonder of wonders. FLA can deln*r all fhs 

more economically and more reliably than the 

previous generation of tacucal 
C\rv« » home, there are four other facts in 

wil^provide RoOs-Floyce with a new market for 
hirii^edVto-props. while British Aerospace s 

technology position in Arbus. It will ProvKje ^^ 
S a ™or opportunity to deveky doser 
Z^Li ovSl will keep the UK m the forefront 

of European aerospace. 
So then, what about the alternative. 
When you face the facts, frankly there sn t one. 

FLA FACT FILE 

potential Economic b*»st**i^*l 
60 leading UK companies mcludmg 

British Aerospace, Rolls-Royce and Shorts, 

Total potential programme i^f‘ud*ng 

exports, of £l2bn with £*»»" from the 

European programme alone. 

lob security from 1996 for 
drilled wSw« in over 100 constituenaes. 

Affirmation of Britain’s technoi^i 
m our world class aerospace industry. 

Fl A REPRESENTED BY BRITISH AEROSPACE PLC 

^D^TH^ 60 UK AEROSPACE CONTRACTORS. 

FiA Office, Burwood House. 
14-16Caxton Street LondonSWIH 0QT. 

Tel 0252 3B3885/6 Fax 0252 383730. 

CARRIES more weight 

the WAY forward 

“OR UK AEROSPACE 
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United 
Airlines 

The first to JFK, every day, from London Heathrow. 

Come fly the airline that's uniting the world. 

Come fly the friendly skies. for reservations, see 

your travel agent or call United on 1)81990 9900 

(0800 885 555 outside London). 

m^ggL 

Visitors passing through the Picture Gallery in Buckingham Palace yesterday, when it was disclosed that 
attendances in the first four weeks were more than 200,000, up 40 per cent on last year. Gift slum sales are 
booming and officials hope to exceed the target profit of £25 million. The palace remains open until October 2 

Shephard softens 
11-test blow with 

league table delay 
By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

COMPULSORY national 
tests for II-year-olds will go 
ahead next summer alongside 
a £29 million scheme for 
external markers designed to 
sidestep the teachers* boycott. 

Gillian Shephard's an¬ 
nouncement yesterday, cou¬ 
pled with the postponement of 
junior school league tables, 
signalled a desire to make 
peace with the profession. The 
league tables, based on the 11- 
year-olds* test results, will not 
now be introduced until 1996 
at the earliest. 

The Education Secretary, 
appealing to teachers* profes¬ 
sionalism. announced that 
their assessments of pupils’ 

progress, based on classroom 
work, would be published 
alongside test results in school 
prospectuses, and external au¬ 
diting of the assessments 
would be abandoned to give 
teachers greater freedom. 

The initiative received a 
mixed response last night The 
NTJT said it would survey 
members to ensure its contin¬ 
uing boycott retained support 
Doug McAvoy, the general 
secretary, demanded a com¬ 
prehensive review of the Gov¬ 
ernment’s tests programme. 

The National Association of 
Schoolmaster and Union of 
Women Teachers, which led 
the boycott initially, applaud- 

School inspections 
‘behind schedule’ 

By John O’Leary, education editor 

HERE are doubts about the primary school inspections is 
ibflity of tiie new school disrupting its timetable, 
nspection service to meet its Mr Byers, who released the 
our-year deadline to cover all figures, said: “At this rale of 
tale schools after it was progress, it will take seven- 
lisdosed that more than a and-a-half years before each 
hud of the coming term's primary school has had an 
irimaiy school visits have inspection.** 

THERE are doubts about the 
ability of the new school 
inspection service to meet its 
four-year deadline to cover all 
state schools after it was 
disclosed that more than a 
third of the coming term's 
primary school visits have 
had to be postponed. 

Professor Stewart Suther¬ 
land, who last week complet¬ 
ed a two-year spell as the 
Chief Inspector of Schools, 
told Stephen Byers, the Lab¬ 
our MP for Wallsend. that 
only 814 of the 1.287 inspec¬ 
tions of primary schools 
planned for die autumn term 
would go ahead. Up to half 
the inspections in some areas 
have been postponed. " 

The Office for Standards in 
Education (Ofsted), which 
uses private inspection teams 
to report on schools, is expect¬ 
ed to provide a picture of the 
entire state system within four 
years. It is on schedule for the 
much smaller secondary sec¬ 
tor, but a reluctance to lead 

In 19 local authorities, only 
half of the aiming term’s 
inspections will proceed. In 
Warwickshire. 11 out of 16 
have been postponed. 

An Ofsted spokesman said 
there was no shortage of 
inspectors, but many were 
being cautious about leading 
primary teams. The agency 
had anticipated the problem 
and expected to catch 14) 
within the next two years. 

Soem 125 inspections due to 
take place before Christmas 
had now been arranged for 
the following term. “We have 
been given a remit that was 
always going to be tough, but 
we still expect to complete the 
four-year cycle." 

ed Mrs Shephard for accept¬ 
ing “virtually all” its demands. 

The National Association of 
Head Teachers was hostile. 
David Hart, the general secre¬ 
tary, said: “The Government's 
continuing refusal to abandon 
its totally unjustified league 
tables for 11-year-olds will do 
nothing to presuade heads to 
support die Government on 
tests for this age group." 

Under the new scheme, 
teachers from outside test 
schools will mark English, 
mathematics and science tests 
for 11 and 14-year-olds at a cost 
of up to E18 million. The 
scripts wiH be returned to the 
pupils’ schools after marking 
so that teachers can pay 
special attention to strengths 
ami weaknesses. 

A further £11 million. 40 per 
cent of which wOJ be found by 
local authorities, will be avail¬ 
able to hire supply teachers to 
help (o reduce the burden on 
primary teachers conducting 
the tests at seven and for those 
implementing tests for less 
able children. 

Mrs Shephard said league 
tables al 11 would go ahead 
only when the tests were fully 
established, "f have been im¬ 
pressed by teachers' strong 
views that it would be prema¬ 
ture for 11-year-old perfor¬ 
mance tables next year." 

She was dearly unsettled by 
the timing of a call by Chris 
Woodhead, the new chief in¬ 
spector of schools, to sack 
"hopelessly incompetent” 
teachers. On the day Mrs 
Shephard was courting the 
profession. Mr Woodhead 
wrote in the Daily Mail that 
30 per cent of lessons in stale 
schools were “unsatisfactory" 
or “downright poor". 

Mrs Shephard emphasised 
that the bulk of Mr 
Woodhead's artide was posi¬ 
tive and that with local man¬ 
agement “we have more 
opportunity to rid schools of 
people who are not pulling 
their weight than before". • 

Roy Castle’s 
last days 
were ‘foil 

of laughter* 
By AnianaAhuxa 

ROY Castle's final days were 
foil of joy and laughter, his 
widow said yesterday. 

“There was a lot of laughter 
before he died—he was such a 
positive person and wasn't 
afraid of dying, ” Fiona Castle 
said on GMTV. “He never 
took anything very seriously. 
There wasn't any fear but 
there was a lot of joy." 

The entertainer died of hxng 
cancer on Friday, aged 62. 

Of their 31-year marriage 
she said:“If someone dies very 
quickly you don't have time to 
say goodbye and if you have a 
problem or a conflict then 
there is remorse. We had time 
to tell each other how much we 
loved each other, of the good 
times and the fun in our 
marriage." 

The couple, who have four 
grown children, shared a 
strong sense of faith that 
helped them to cope. “His 
heart was-always so strong 
but I started to hear it quieten 
on Thursday night and I knew 
it was coming to the end." she 
said. “But he knew the assur¬ 
ance of eternal life and was 
quite excited about it" 

Mrs Castle will continue 
fundraising for the Roy. Castle 
Cause For Hope Appeal to 
build a lung cancer research 
centre in Liverpool, even 
though her husband would 
not be able to fulfil his wish of 
laying the foundation stone. 
So far HE million has been 
raised, over half the target 

'TK ■■ 

Fiona Castle: to keep 
up fundraising 

Philby’s father ‘was Soviet agent’ 
By Alexandra Frean. media correspondent 

REVELATIONS about the life of Kim 
Philby, the British double agenL are 10 be 
dramatised in a Hollywood film based on 
a forthcoming book which also suggests 
that the spy's lather was a traitor. 

Sources at United Artists, the American 
film company, confirmed that it had paid 
a “six-figure down-payment” for the film 
rights to Treason in the Blood by 
Anthony Cave Brown. The book, which 
attempts to establish whether Philby’s 
father, Harry, was a Soviet agent who 
helped to recruit his son, is to be 
published in the United States by 
Houghiorv-Mifflen in November. It will 
be released in Britain early next year. 

Pierce Gardner, who is developing the 
film for United Artists in Los Angeles, 

Pentium’s exit 
By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

HAVING eliminated the 
world champion Garry Kas¬ 
parov and demolished the 
former Yugoslav grandmaster 
Predrag Nikolic. the Chess 
Genius program, running on 
the Pentium processor, quali¬ 
fied for the semi-final of the 
Intel Grand Prix in London at 
the weekend. Pentium's 
progress was finally halted by 
the Indian grandmaster 
Viswanathan Anand. 

An and inflicted two crush¬ 
ing defeats on the silicon 
brain. In the first game he 
exploited the computers ram¬ 
pant materialism, when it 
dung to an extra pawn at the 
expense of its king’s safety. In 
the second game, given below, 
the machine perpetrated a 

said he hoped that Treason in the Blood 
would imitate the success of In the Name 
of the Father, the controversial Holly¬ 
wood dramatisation of Gerard Cordon’s 
book about the Guildford Four, which 
also centred on a father-son relationship. 
“We hope to take a piece of English 
history and make it into a great Holly¬ 
wood film.” he said. 

Mr Gardner said that while previous 
feature films, such as A Question of 
Attribution, An Englishman Abroad and 
Another Country had focused on the 
activities of the spies Anthony Blunt Guy 
Burgess and Donald MaeLean. none had 
folly told Philby's story. “There is a whole 
generation of Americans who have no 
idea what really happened," he said. Mr 

Gardner added: “The book offers a lot of 
cinematic opportunities. It is the stray of 
diabolical, clever espionage and of the 
motivations of a compelling, enigmatic 
character." 

Based on Kim Philby's own private 
papers and the recollections of his widow, 
Mr Cave Brown's book claims that Harry 
St John Philby. who often professed an 
interest in Communism, was central in 
helping his son to obtain a post in 
Churchill’s secret service. The book 
reveals how St John Philby, who served 
the British Crown, became the agent of an 
obscure central Arabian prince, Ibn Saul, 
and later sold strategic and lucrative 
British ofl interests in Saudi Arabia to an 
American company. 

m Keene on chess 

remarkable blunder in a king 
and pawn endgame. On move 
35 the defensive move ...h6 
would have drawn. The move 
chosen by the computer lost 
immediately. 

White: Viswanathan Anand 

Blade Chess Genius 

Intel Grand Prix, London. 
September 1994 
Caro-Kaoo defence 

3 Nc3 
A Na£J 

5 Ni3 
6 Nxffi- 
7 C3 
B tt 

9 Be2 
10 Bt4 
11 0-0 
12 Na5 
13 Qxe2 
14 Bg3 

15 HM1 
16 Rxd4 
17 Rddl 

18 Nd3 
19 c4 
20 NxW 
21 RKJ8+ 
22 Rdl 
23 0*01 
24 Bf4 
25 M2 
26 Be3 
27 fxe3 
28 Od4 
29 exd4 

30 b4 KfQ 
31 C5 aS 
32 34 Ke7 
33 b5 axt>5 
34 axb5 95 
35 Kf2 hS 

‘ 36 M 9*h4 
37 KJ3 KeB 
38 m Kd7 
39 K95 Kd8 
40 KxM Kd7 
41 Kxh5 Black resale 

Diagram of final position 

abetfafgft 

Winning Move, page 48 
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Airlines 
—s «uuuuu «uui wasmngion uu. non-stop twice 

a day from Heathrow.Come fly the airline that’s; 

uniting the worid. Come Qy the friendly skies. • 

for reservations, see your travel agent or call 
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TODAY is Day Chic of the third 
. wedt- of oar countdown 
‘yigfltowmie which offers you the 
chance tt win up to tUXM every 

^ weekday* ■ 
there me two games to play 

eadidw —the TV game, played 
in oonjtnrtwn with Channel 4*5 

. Cemntdom programme^ and 
The Times game —cadi offering 
a daily prise of £500. On some 
days the daily prize may increase, 
if a has no winners the 
ond^Md prize is added to the 
not days pri» Tb play tan 

thesJB&times 

Ciitnfikwn game cant which 
you will find m 77k limeswoy 
T\i«day: this weeks game card 
is blue. 

- THE TV GAME 
Tb play, tune in taCotuiiflpmon 
P|p A at A30nm today and 
voa have six dances' of wsinuftg 
SriwridgftedMh? SOOJVpnK 
nw*y. to ea*“*e six. rounds 

: where letters are drawn oo. T» a 
__■_■•■■■11 ■■lifMwr ntnf Trl ifff '■ 

£1,000 
To be won each day 

As theletters aB»ar onsegn., 
rfyHc mem agsinsi me 
jeflers primed for the sgrre.TV . 

round afl* w«f 
card fie, by enauafagfig iwUflM- 
wbne numbers are drawn. 
Round S on TV w»B equate to 
won! Bound-* on JOdr can®. II 

' can match «Der^itlengs.m 

* anyoocroo«Ltaanyw^*)loa 
I have won that round. *ua-om 

daitn a share of todays £500 
prize money. NBU yon have The 

ymy lener repeated m W-™® 
row on your card, h can only be 

crossed off if toat lener app^s 
■flu* same mnhber <rf fitnes^mi amt 

■ tv round- - . 
■ To dtam the TV prim phone 

HostRkhardWhjtdey 

our iwfine on <WH5M »65 
between 5pm and Spmtoday. 

- Yod must bawe your game oro 
with you- U * 1?ore 
one valid daim. the pom rnoi^ 
wfll be divided eqiiaDy among 
wtonerc. If there me «> vahd 
ri«wT«. todays prim will be 
added to tomorrows money. 

THE TIMES GAME_ 
On yow Countdown game cart 

THEgtt&TIMES 

Today's VowdS 

Round 1 AUAE 

Round 2 IOO 

Round 3 OI 0 A 

Round 4 AIA E 

Round 5 1 E1 

Target Number 38 

there are five daily games. Effi 
came consists of five rounds with 
nine spaces which indude a 
combination of either five or® 
oonsonams which wfll vary from 
cart to card. Printed above is a 
selection of vowels; these vowels 
should be placed on wyour game 
card in the spaces provided in 
each round Rearrange the tune 
letters id form five words (using 

as many >*«« “ 
form one wort 6*®“* 
and write jw solution m m® 
snpiy boxes. Now. add up *fi 

ieners used to otate 
wads, if the toal equals oris 
treater than the target ntOTber. 
Mow- left, you can dart 
than one person equals or hrrtks 
today’s taiga number, ihe pos°b 
with the highest score wms the 
ISOO daflv prim- 
^S dim The Tunes pra 
phone our boding 0W5H4m 

beween 2pm and 6P® J°*¥; 
You must have ywro«l 
jou when you telephone. In the 
Utj of more than one vahd 
daim. the prim will be 
equally among the wmna^. to 

of no valid danns. 
today's prim wfll be added to I 
tomorrow's prize money. 

For the purpose of judpnfr The 

Concise Oxford Dictionary - 
New Edition for the 1990s will be 
the sale reference, and the rules 
for Countdown will apply- In all 
matters ite Editors decisicHi will 
be final 

If your copy of The 
not contain a game caid mono 

>pur newsagent or call 07l«i7 

0404. 
QjooKfoivn game devised 

by Anrand Jammot 

tuns * 

Ilf 
11 
II I 

4 
CMM& FOUR TOJEWKW 

COLUTOOWN * i? a. 

• COUNTDOWN PRIZEWINNERS 

Tltt £500prize for Day FC®{10^^7X^mclwasw0nl?yMr 

■SSS-asAKWB2J 
following 

mnsonams on his raid a£d by using the vowels for Day 
Four made the following five words. 

Round 1:FKSBRR(IEI)- 
Round lTMZLN(EOAA)- 

Round3:TN PNLS(EEO)- 
R0und4:RGDNT(EAAO)- 

RoundS: LRYW ST(Q E E)- 

__-FRISKIER 
..METAZOAN 
_ON ESTEP 

__DRAGON ET 

_WESTERLY 

omputer game firms to 
fight pom in schools 

By ALEXANDRA FREAN, MEDIA CORRESPONDENT ___ w 

Ann of software manufacturers. 

m «M 
f\.' 

,.ir4: 

^ *1 ‘ ' ’* 

THE oonrputer games indn^ 

core pornography ttmru|h purer pornography. “IS?" f^to^rwta® concerns ty Mfew soluoonj^ dSdST^ oultevred hy *e 

S&s 
sKjigSs 

- the- European Ijetsure Soft-.- can cau flic past year, Elspa tos smea 
’Swe^Mfetes Association way ’that 1.000 illegally cop^P®1^ 
ySLax «.id the DoKoe were Because « to pmohic discs m raids on 

™«ol . run a hotline (0386 
^adoan^tsubm^ ^ compoteru^ 

the HomeOffice to report obscene 
,the-European ••• i^apes on their networks. 

^^use rf the.v«y that 
(Elspal computerponwgrap^ispar- 

dealwifliconiputeri^r^^ reo-wdi) are the main users of 
-^beiatusevay^ cfficm SSr^mes, we believe 

I ™erc ’ tST?S^ OffS should ad- 
enough to it hearts to interpret the 

The association purging publications Act 
HitHomeOfficetomnoduffi ^^ealing with computer 
computertranmgas if children 

^rtpriedaurilenc,- 

15005 ^ CEIspa, which rejaesents Eo- 
jobn Loader, dnrfrooSmainstream computer 
tor at Elspa's new crane unit, rope-s maimu_ 

data bases font can be 
accessed by anyone wifo a 
home computer, a telephone 
and a modem. For the price of 
an international can. obscene 
material can be loaded on to a | 
home cranputer. fnan where it 
can be copied and re¬ 
distributed. 

Michael Howard, the Home 
Secretary, announced propos¬ 
als to plug loopholes m ob¬ 
scenity laws that have allowed 
computer pornography to 
_Mr T narfer said tne SBRJfflBSS.* isafsafsegs Sss" 

orarihic discs m raids on , ,_. nf Greater 
l.OOOillegahy SSterafor^emenL 

oSSiSapS^XSr m S^John Ashley of Gr^to 
tiSr^ acoSable by child- ^ the University Manchester Police, an expat 
ren.wlK) are the roam users °f AfJJ^MLshire showed in compeer 
Smputer games, we bdieve ofC^Lancaaire ^ homecomiytersba»mera)re 
SeHome Mice should ad- boys* widely used, so the sp^adof 
Sse courts to interpret foe *^5^,25*; Nfadiof pornography 
Obscene Publications Act wbo are nown^ned tobe 
when dealing with computer computer-friewDy, wiU ^ow. 
uornograifoy as if children bough■ at_smm ^ ^ ^jmg to have to 

33lsb ««« 
bSSSf Tire* are compare P™^_ 

widely used, so foe spread^ 
pornography among dmaim 
who are now trained to be 
computer-friendly, will grow. 
Police are going to have to 
become increasingly a*“p“jET 
literate to deal with th“ 
problem." 

. A restored version of the 1937 SS Jaguar sports 

Vintage 
SS Jaguar 

sells for 
£62,000 

By John Shaw 

A 1937 SS Jaguar sports car, 
winch spertfoe past»yeaxs 
in a Kent bam* sold tor 
£62.000 after intense interna¬ 
tional cnmpetitiOT at a 
Sofluhyis aurtkm m Umaon 

was bought by GJen 
if aKL 48. an American on®’ 
tal rag dealer who lives in 
Hampstead, nor* t^d^ 
He- plans to restore and use 

t_taULCMtfr him- 

' s ? 

sdtthevehidewas^mM- 

ed to msdee between £25,000- 
B5.000.__ 

iasis on foe tdepboMto^ 
several peopk jnfoe andum 
room. He said: *T want to 
restore it ^S. 
original as possible. The pr^ 
I was more than 

*^^*25 fitre car has had 
only two other owwas since 
ifew.^The last was John Mtmt- 
gomery, a Kentfennff vto 

regularly to; 
1960^ Ysrtiieai it was stored m a 
bam. Its last journey was 

p^n,i;,l huvers examine the SS Jaguar from Kent 

between flu hop.polB ™gf. 
farm vrtule Mr Montgomery ___ Yorkshire bust- 

atodretepWreraTteX ^^^ofoaomsaooait 
er trim and red carpets- i ^ a tarpaidm 

in a Scottish Geld. 

Unitary 
councils 
losing 

support’ 
By Ian Murray 

COMMUNITY 
CORRESPONDENT 

SUPPORT is ebbing away for 
the all-purpose local authori¬ 
ties favoured by foe Govern¬ 
ment. tn judge by foe latest 
proposals from foe Local Gov¬ 
ernment Commission. | 

Nine months ago the Gov¬ 
ernment told foe commission, 
which is redrawing foe map or 
shire England, to think agam 
after it proposed creating only 
two unitary authorities tn 
Derbyshire, leaving foe rest of 
the county under foe existing 
two-tier system. The Govern¬ 
ment had hoped that the 
commission would set a 
precedent by carving the coun¬ 
ty fato all-purpose authorities. 

However, the commission’s 
second review, published yes¬ 
terday. proposes only one 
unitary authority 5°Yen^8 ^ 
dry of Derby with the rest of 
the county retaining the two- 
tier system. 

As an alternative, foe com¬ 
mission resubmits its ongmal 

I idea of unitary authorities tor 
the city and for the northeast 
of foe county with the wnam- 
der unchanged. The report 
says this option, though sup¬ 
ported by some organisanom 

and businesses, 
supported by any offoe local 
aitihorities serving that area . 

The commission says mat 
during foe past nine months 
support for a new unrtajy 
council in foe northeast of the 
county has eroded. “At the 
same time, foe county .council 
and five district councils nave 
proposed ways in vduch the 
two-tier system can be made to 

work more effectively." 
« The commission had also 
or been asked to think again 
ji- about its proposal to retain 
fe two-tier total government m 
It much of Durham. After seek- 
jn ing local views, the commis¬ 

sion stuck toils original idea. 

Non-stop 
twice a day-U.A. 

w 
United 

Airlines 
Uniting London and Los Angeles non-stop twice 

a day from Heathrow.Come Oy the airline that’s 

j uniting the world. Come fly the friendly skies. 

Rr reservations, see your travel agent or call 

« I 
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Famborough airshow sees hostilities escalate over contract to replace ageing Hercules 

Defence firms locked in 
battle over RAF order 

Bv Michael Evans and Harvey Elliott 

A BITTER dispute broke out 
yesterday between rival Amer¬ 
ican and British defence com¬ 
panies over a multimillion- 
pound contract to build a new 
transport aircraft for the RAF. 

Senior executives from Brit¬ 
ish Aerospace and Lockheed, 
at the Famborough airshow to 
promote their proposals to 
replace the RAF^ ageing fleet 
of Hercules aircraft, launched 
into a public debate over 
costings and job prospects. 

BAe is part of a consortium 
of European companies that is 
lobbying hard over its Future 
Large Aircraft (FLAJ. which it 
says will carry twice the 
payload of the Hercules. How¬ 
ever, Micky Blackwell, presi¬ 
dent of Lockheed Aeronautical 
Systems, which is developing 
a new version of the Hercules, 
the C130J. dismissed the FLA 
as a project lacking in 
“reality’’. 

At present only the C13QJ is 
being considered by the Min¬ 
istry of Defence to replace a 
first batch of 30 Hermes. A 
decision is due by the end of 
the year. 

However. BAe and the other 
British and European com¬ 
panies designing the FLA 
have pleaded with the minis¬ 
try to delay the decision so that 
it can study the European 
alternative, which is still on 
the drawing board. 

The FLA will not be ready 
until 2002 and the European 
consortium, which includes 

Rolls-Royce and Short Broth¬ 
ers, is proposing that the 
current Hercules should be 
refurbished to fill die gap. 

Lockheed officials dis¬ 
missed refurbishment as im¬ 
practical and quoted figures 
produced by a French parlia¬ 
mentary finance committee 
this year, estimating that a 
single FLA could cost as much 
as £85 million. 

Dick Evans, chief executive 
of BAe. angrily rejected Lode- 
heed’s claim and said it was 

impossible to give an accurate 
costing until a proper feasibil¬ 
ity study had been completed. 
Lockheed said the Hercules 
C130J would be ready for the 
RAF by 1996 and would cost 
between £25 million and £30 
million each. 

The rivalry entered a new 
phase yesterday at Rtrn- 
borough when it was an¬ 
nounced that the management 
of the FLA military transport 
programme would be taken 
over by the highly successful 

HOW THEY COMPARE 
HERCULES C-130J 

Max Payload: 41.407D» 
MaKtanuowtBi l^onon load: «^80 mtes 
Runway: 2,000ft-.-- . 
Length: 112ft Sin ~~WU 
Wtngspen: 1328 7in 

?%#**'"* 
Cost; Estimated v 
£25-30 rrjBtof) t : Vf, — ^ ^ 

VT 

FUTURE LARGE AIRCRAFT 

Max Paytood: 55.1 iStos 
Max tango wt» 4*0008) load: 3.185 mtes 
Ifcwwra Unprepared <w 3.500ft 
Laogth: 133* 
Wfctgspm: 133ft 
Maxcnt^^, ^ 

lr 

Airbus Industrie. The Airbus 
partners. Aerospatiale of 
France. BAe. CASA of Spain 
and Deutsche Aerospace of 
Germany, together with 
Alania of Italy, are involved in 
the FLA programme. 

Mr Evans said that if Brit¬ 
ain failed to sign to the FLA 
project there amid be serious 
repercussions for British par¬ 
ticipation in the Airbus busi¬ 
ness. Under present plans. 
BAe would build the wings of 
the FLA. However, the Gov¬ 
ernment has opted out of the 
FLA programme and BAe 
officials said that unless this 
was reversed, the work could 
switch to the Germans. 

BAe sources said the conse¬ 
quences could be disastrous 
foe Britain^ aerospace indus¬ 
try. “The next time there’s a 
new Airbus civil airliner to 
build, they might turn again to 
the Germans to produce the 
wings." one source said. 

The FLA camp said a pro¬ 
gramme to build about 300 of 
the new aircraft would create 
7.000 jobs in Britain. How¬ 
ever. Lockheed promised there 
would be 3300 jobs in Britain, 
"starting now”, if the Govern¬ 
ment ordered the Hercules 
C130J. Thirty six British com¬ 
panies are involved in the 
C13QJ programme. 

Letters, page 21 
Leading article, page 21 

Cutbacks, page 25 
Pennington, page 27 

Andrei Bnikhanskaya, who flew to the show in an D76 transport plants selling Russian souvemrs to fund the trip 

Warm welcome for Gold War foes 
By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

THE acceptable face of Russian capital¬ 
ism is everywhere to be seen at the 1994 
Farnboroogi Airshow. Some of Rus¬ 
sia's greatest weapons secrets, which 
once obsessed Western intelligence, are 
now contained in a glossy brochure 
priced at 120,000 roubles (£40). 

The added twist as Victor 
Bondarenko, president of the company 
that produces Mffihtry Parade, the 
magazine of the “Russian mQitaly fsicj 
industrial complex” put it is that the 

journal is a joint Rnsaaa-Americxn ’ 
business. The Zigzag Venture Group is 
one of 27 Russian companies exhibiting 
at Farnborough, including the famous 
MiG and SBdioi design bureaux. ■ . . 

When the Russians first arrived'at 
Famborough after the Cold War ended,, 
they were a curiosity. Today. fiK 500 
Russians promoting the latest combat 
fighters and airtaafr missiles-are a 
seasoned, better dressed bunch. 

There may be few Western countries 
seriously contemplaiiiig buying MiG 29s- 
or the latest SU35& a multi-rale filter, 
but the sleek combat aircraft could be 

picked up at bargain prices , compared 
with some Western.orals. Euzofigbter, 
the fourriafion aircraft that the RAF 

to buy at an expected cost per 
airrxaftofaboutCMnnlfion.isuiidergo- 
mg checks and is not on show. 

(tee - Russian ample.'..'Natalia 
Brukhanskaya and her husband, 
Andrei, seemed impervious yesterday to 
the pressures of representing their 
country. They spent the day trying to seH 
Russian doOs and badges to bdp to 
raise funds to pay for fee trip to 
Farnborough of ah Ilyushin 76 trans¬ 
port plane, on display atthe show. 

Livestock farmers 
demand meeting 

By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

TQipaipii 
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RATES FROM 2.99% 3.0%APR 

Great news for anyone looking to make the most of their household budget. A 

range of discounts off our standard variable mortgage rate, until November 1995, 

1996 or 1997, is available to anyone buying a house or moving their mortgage to 

Abbey National. 

Rates start from 2.99% 3.0% APR, working out at £109.63 a month for a £50,000 

mortgage. To make things even easier on the pocket we’ll give you a cash bonus 

of up to £820 towards the cost of moving. 

For more details simply call into your nearest branch or phone us free on 

0800 555 100 Monday to Friday 9.00am - 9.00pm, quoting reference Z141. 

^ ABBEY 
% NATIONAL 
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YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

FARMERS yesterday de¬ 
manded an urgent meeting 
wife William Waldegrave. fee 
Minister of Agriculture, to 
discuss fee future of livestock 
exports to the rest of Europe, 
which earned almost £200 
million last year. . 

The trade is threatened 
because cross-Ghazmei ferry 
operators are under growing 
pressure from passengers and 
animal welfare campaigners 
to stop carrying animals. 
Stena. Sealink and Brittany 
Ferries have already banned 
or restricted such cargoes. 

Sir David Naish, president 
of the National Fanners' 
Union, said it was essential 
that Mr Waldegrave was 
made fully aware of the of 
concern within fee industry. 
“Curbing exports in this way 
will not be to fee benefit of: 
animal welfare,” he said. 
Xontinenfid consumers want 
locally slaughtered meat, and 
if fels demand cannot be 
satisfied wife high .quality 

Painkillers 
may step up 
the pain of 
headaches 

By Jeremy Laukance 
HEALTH SERVICES : 
CORRESPONDENT 

TAKING a painkiller to cure a 
headache may do more harm 
than good. Researchers have 
found that people who regu¬ 
larly use analgesics may be¬ 
come dependent an them and 
make their headaches worse. 

New studies to be presented 
at an international sympo¬ 
sium this week, organised by 
die Migraine Trust confirm 
the link between overuse of 
painkillers, including aspirin, 
paracetamol and ibuprofen, 
and fee frequency of 
headaches. " 

Dr Clifford Rose, chairman 
of the trust, said that migraine 
reduced the effectiveness of 
painkillers taken by mouth 
because it slowed the digestive 
action of the stomach, and that 
encouraged sufferers to in¬ 
crease die dose to counter the 
pain. 

Dr Rose said: “It is very 
difficult to treat because they 
have to come off fee tablets 
and endure the migraine ^with¬ 
out them. It is just like an 
addiction. 1 have to tell them 
they are going to suffa-.’ 

The morning headache that 
afflicts many regular users of 
analgesics is a withdrawal 
symptom. Dr Rose said. “Any 
drug taken daily builds up a 
level in the tissues during the 
day which drops overnight 
and you get a rebound head¬ 
ache in the morning. It is 
essential to appreciate feat 
analgesics can cause heart 
aches.” About 800 GPS and 
other health professionals will 
attend the symposium, held in 
London to mark Migraine 
Awareness week- 

animals from. Britain, then 
they win source them... from 
eastern European .countries 
where animal welfare is not 
the priority it is here." \ . 

Sir David wants a system 
for the licensing and registra¬ 
tion of mad • : hauliers • 
specialising in anfmal Iranff- 

port, and a code of practice 
requiring livestock to be fed 
watered and . rested every, 15 
hours. That is already tiie case 
in Britain. A 24-hour -rule 
applies on the Continent 

The Agriculture Ministry is 
expected this week to propose 
tough new penalties for hauL . 
iers who fail to feed and water 
animals' at stopping-points I 
specified in journey plans. ' 

It is doubtful if tins wiB be 
enough to persuade ferries to. 
lift their restrictions. Ministry 
officials admitted yesterday 
feat manttaring hauliers' 
compliance wife journey 
plans would be difficult with¬ 
out the co-operation_of police 
and local authorities abroad. ' 

Schools 
try smart 

dinner card 
Bv GnxiAN Boworrcu 

. SCOriTANDCOWtESPONDENT 

PUPILS m fee Highlands are 
among the first in Britain to 
ure microchips topay for their 
potato drips. Chtidreoin fliree 
schools yesterday launched a . 
sdiemetopay focthefrsdwaT - 
meals wife smaff cards. ’ ^ ; 

- The cards, which wish like 
phone‘cards, may eventually - r 
enahje childjei^ to^o faschoal 
without money, feus cutting 
down fee risk of bullying. . 

The chfidrai’s names and 
identification numbers are. : 
printed on fee can& P&regte 
pay Highland Regional Coup- 
cti direct and the Value joffeer- " 
mcaiey fa automatically re- . 
corded on tire cant The . 
current bafance is shown an a 
machine at fee canteen cash 
desk. . 

The cards will also eticouc- - 
age chfldreh to eat heahhfly. 
Those who dioose fruit in¬ 
stead. of junk food will: be. 
awtoded bonus points and 
can enter a prize draw., 

irs HARD 
LEARNING FRENCH 
FROM THE FRENCH. 

(SPOT THE MISTAKE IN THIS 
SIMPLE SENTENCE) 

- ♦Gcneralcourses 

AH levels »16 weeks • 2-4 hours/week.': 
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World of difference needed to ensure tomorrow conies 

McLaren: iniquities of 
income cannot go on 

BIG changes are needed in attitudes 
and behaviour if the human race is to 
survive. Dr Anne McLaren said in 
her presidential address to the annu¬ 
al conference of the British Associ¬ 
ation for the Advancement of Science. 

Dr McLaren said die future would 
be secured only if action was taken to 
counter the threats posed by rapid 
population growth, profligate use of 
resources and the increase of pollu¬ 
tion (Nigel Hawkes writes). 

Of these, population growth per¬ 
haps had shown the most encourag¬ 
ing trends, with fertility falling fast in 
many parts of the world. The desire 
to limit family size was there and the 
United Nations’ “medium projec¬ 

tion" of population levelling off at 
about II billion people by the end of 
next century could be achieved or 
even bettered with a relatively mod¬ 
est increase in funding applied in the 
right way. 

Dr McLaren, a geneticist, told the 
conference at Loughborough Univer¬ 
sity of Technology that many new 
contraceptive methods would be 
ready for use soon. These included 
spermicides that would also protect 
women against viruses such as HIV, 
injectable contraceptives that would 
provide protection for up to a year, 
and vaccines that would work 
against the proteins of the egg or the 
early embryo. The difficulty was that 

too little money was made available 
for die research, in pan because drug 
companies could see no profit in 
supplying cheap contraceptives to the 
Third World. 

All the new methods would be 
opposed by the Roman Catholic 
Church. Dr McLaren said, but tbe 
evidence was that Catholic women 
would be prepared to use them. "Italy 
has the lowest fertility rate in Europe, 
perhaps in the world." she said. 

The population conference under 
way in Cairo should realise that the 
problem was urgent. "If the world 
waits too long before facing up to the 
population problem and giving the 
complete wherewithal to every couple 

to control their own fertility, each 
year we delay will mean the quality 
of life for oUr grandchildren wfllfre 
lower." 

Other issues that needed to be 
faryd were the education of women 

. and their emancipation, modifying 
consumption so as to make better use 
of resources, and narrowing the gap 

between rich and poor. 
There will always be richer coun- 

tries and poorer countries. ^There will 
always be richer and poorer people 
within coup trie. But the obscene 
iniquities of income fearwe see in the 
world today cannot continue for 
much longer 

Dr McLaren fold delegates fliat 

ridi nations with a quarter or ItSs of 
tbe world’s pcpulatidrrcon&»»ed7S 
per cent of resources and produced at 
least V5 per cent of pouutiob. If tite - 
majoritywere id start cartsummg: 
resources at the same rafe as foe. 
minority, foe Earths reserve* 
be used up in a decade'or twa 

The test of a desirable lifestyle, she 
said* was, that • ah 'of"the •world's 
population should beaMeto share it 
and tbar.it should be able to .be. 
continued indefinitely- *Rff"a fety 
million peopkvthe frunter€*i&erert 
lifestyle passed that tesc/oar lifestyle 
today does not* : -. - " •"'. 
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Britons facing life 
of uncertainty at 

home and at work 
By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

BRITAIN has entered an age 
of anxiety, with increasing 
insecurity over jobs, homes 
and relationships, according 
to a survey of more than 5,000 
households published today. 

The results suggest that the 
“feel-good" factor sought by 
the Government to restore its 
fortunes is far away. 

The study was funded by foe 
Economic and Social Science 
Research Council and is 
launched today at the annual 
meeting of the British Associ¬ 
ation for the Advancement of 
Science, at Loughborough 
University. 

Professor Jonathan Ger- 
shuny, of the council’s re¬ 
search centre on micro-sodal 
change at Essex University, 
sdid: "These surveys, covering 

the years 1990-92, show that 
people are roping with a great 
deal of turbulence in their 
everyday lives.” 

One of the most striking 
findings is that many more 
people are forced into the 
benefits system for short peri¬ 
ods than are detected by the 
Government’s monthly “snap¬ 
shot" surveys. 

Professor David Rose, 
another member of the survey 
team, said: “A third more 
households in our survey re¬ 
ceived benefit during the 
course of the year than govern¬ 
ment figures indicate." 

A main source of instability 
in people’s lives is die decline 
in full-time employment Men 
have responded by moving to 
self-employment which has 

Moser calls for action 
to improve city schools 
AN EMERGENCY pro¬ 
gramme is needed to improve 
education in deprived city 
areas, Sir Claus Moser told 
the British Association. 

Sir Claus, a former head of 
the Government Statistical 
Service, said tens of thousands 
of children went to schools 
“where the teachers are un¬ 
qualified. playgrounds are 
hardly usable, tools are leak¬ 
ing and libraries are a joke. 
Traancy runs high and for 
many teachers the task is little 
more than crowd rantroL" But 

some schools in such areas did 
succeed and their experience 
should be used in an emergen¬ 
cy programme, he said. 

Four years ago. when Sir 
Claus was president of the 
association, his criticisms of 
the education system led to the 
setting up of a National Com¬ 
mission on Education. Yester¬ 
day he said that despite some 
improvements, the problems 
remained vast He called for 
nurseiy education for.. all 
three-year-olds and the broad¬ 
ening of the A-level syllabus. 

doubled in the past 25 years. 
More than 20 per rent of those 
in the survey aged over 45 in 
1992 were self-employed. 
Women have taken part-time 
or casual jobs, moving in and 
out of them all the time. 

Incomes have become un¬ 
certain. with 25 per cent of the 
households surveyed having a 
substantial change — either 
up or down — during the 
course of a year. 

Professor Rose said many 
once-stable jobs were no long¬ 
er so: “large numbers of 
people from all classes are just 
one month’s pay packet away 
from poverty." 

The uncertainties of work 
are matched by those of shift¬ 
ing relationships. Most 
people in their late twenties in 
the survey have cohabited at 
some point. Such couples 
were more than four times as 
likely to split up as those that 
were married. 

In a single year, one house¬ 
hold in six experienced a 
change in composition, includ¬ 
ing separation and divorce. 

The first results of the 
survey, which interviewed 
14.000 people from 5.000 
households, have been pub¬ 
lished as Changing House¬ 
holds. Interviewers were 
setting out yesterday on the 
fourth wave of interviews with 
the participants, chosen at. 
random across Britain. 
□ Changing Households (Re¬ 
search Centre on Micro-Social 
Change. Essex University. 
Colchester. C04 3SQ) 

Drag test 
tumour 

dismissed 
A ttuUDur.was unlDcdy to be . 
foe reason why Diane 
ModaH. foe- British athlete, 
failed a drugs test in Lisbon, 
.according: id sports scientists, 
(Nidc Nuttafi writes). Actoxs1 
could -have caused her urine 
sample to show levels of foe 
mafe bormooe testosterone 
over 40 times, higher than 
rirtrtriaL 

Clyde Wniiams, professor of 
sports -science at -Lougb- 
bcrougi tfarreisity, said yes¬ 
terday that 3 snch.high levels 
weir due' to s large ^tumour, 
the athlete would Save shown 
other Y&de efforts finked to 
imatonged . exposure to foe 
iftafe feurtifione. *■ 

Ai fooshftte time Dr David 
CdWati. head of the Interna¬ 
tional Olympic Committee’s 
drag testing laboratory at 
King's College. London, dis¬ 
closed a new test that can 
distinguish'between naturally^ 

• fMtnstmviA ami flip" 

synfifetfcforia taken by cheat- 

Crime shrinks 
from foe fight 
Better quality sheet lighting 
can halve r—5— 1—*~- 

The Civil Service hierarchy, evoked by BBCZ’s Yes, Minister, has been finked to poor health among junior officials ' 

Don’t let the boss grind you down 
By Our Sciencb: EdtiDr 

BE1NQ an underdog can 
seriously damage your 
health, foe British Associ¬ 
ation meeting Was tokl 
yesterday. " 

People at the bottom of a 
hierarchy consistently live 
less long than those at foe fop. 
Professor Robert Evans of 
the University of British Co¬ 
lombia said. The tradffional 
explanations — poverty, 
smoking, diet and unequal 
flfffw to IimHIi cate — could 
not explain foe luge differ¬ 
ences in death rates, Ite said. 

A study of Whitehall gv3 
servants had shown a'strong 
correlation between status 

and mortality. Over a. ten* 
year period, those m the 
lowest grades had three times 
as large a probability of 
dying as those at the top. 

Studies of wild baboons in 
foe Serengeti in east Africa 
had shown voy similar pat¬ 
terns, with subordinate ani¬ 
mals under chronic strain, 
mostly generated not by fear 
of predators or a lack of food, 
but by social interactions with 
their superiors in the tribe. 

“What really bothers sub¬ 
ordinates is not being at¬ 
tacked fay a leopard, or even 
worrying about bong at¬ 
tacked by a leopard" he said.. 

“It is being yawned at fay a 
higher-ranking male froth a 
distance of force foefV•’/. . 

As in the ScniHfi, so in 
foe competition of modern 
human life. Professor Evans 

that bring ah underling 
could produce effects in the 

•hormone system that might 
help explain foe infifesMT 
incidence of disease. Wide 
the indomitable could 
emerge unscathed, for others 
flic experience of having thrir 
inferiority and powfotosness 
reaffirmed could be fatal -• 

What should be done, if the 
aim of public policy was to 
give everyone an equal 

cfrance? "You do not have fi> 
remake society in httkr to! 

hierarchy" be said, “ft fofiy be 
enough to reduce fife exteftt 
to winch thoSeof lower status 
have forir faces tubbed in iL 
What seems tolte fcarinftdis 
foe chftnric strain tbateOH^s * 
from befog subjected tefre-. 
quest , and unpredictable * 
tack, both' physical and' 
particularly psychological” . 

An alternative approach 
might be to train people to re- 
sponad better to areas. Some 
baboons, and some jfoikri- 
ova servants, coped better 
than others wifo to# steins. - . 

' res and car thefts an i 
den streets, and estates, ac¬ 
cording: to researchers from 
the Institute of Criminology at 
Cambridge University. They 
fclso said bates lighting cut foe 
tear of crime by increasing the 
social sexual and age mix of 
people out at night 

Cut in coal 
raises heat 
&ldfed temperatures could 
rise alarniingly as indust- 
rfalistd nations cut emissions 
frontcdfi-fired power stations. 
Dr Datid Carson, director of 
the Meteorological Office’s 
Hadley Centre for Climate 
Prediction, told the associ- 
tofegfe lt is thought that sul- 
phtfr phftides froffi coal in foe 
■abjaospftefe haVt had an arti- 

LtMmnv-w'-flic countryside 
cotfdbeeased fay the imagina¬ 
tive use of city sites for country 
spars‘activities, Ruftssor Sue 
Glirpk-ef Ebd^fooroughThri- 
vafe:m»L Her sbggestians 
inriuaed canals for canoeing 
and tfcus«4f prison walls for 
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The Jimmy Knapp band sings Golden Oldies to a new tune 
The TUC relaunched itself set A gigantic platform, capped by H ,.. iaciaccdUIM RtAmmAhl The RMT Shadows, Jimmy rang State — — Monks. his voice lilting, the 

yesterday with the closest a new cream and crimson toga -v. .. JOcJQSErH IN- BLACKPOOL, j his version of We Don’t Ta& rfnmmum wa§e1_/^_. broke into a Blues arrangement c 

Blackpool may get this year swallowed a thiid of the hall's floor Anymore, bat was dearly saving and full employm niw us fairness. Tonv. We'll settl 

The TUC relaunched itself 
yesterday with the closest 
Blackpool may get this year 

to Woodstock, Theatres along the 
beachfront may have Cannon and 
Ball, but the Winter Gardens had 
pulled a crowd of800 for the TUC's 
new star. Jimmy Knapp, who is 
exactly the same age as Cliff 
Richard. This arresting coinci¬ 
dence was brought to our notice by 
Rodney Bickerstaffe, the TUC's 
vice-president and resident Buddy 
Holly lookaJike. 

Picking up a few tips from the 
Rolling Stones and Pink Floyd, the 
TUC spared no cost on the stage 

set A gigantic platform, capped by 
a new cream and crimson toga 
swallowed a thiid of the hall 's floor 
space. Only cynics suggested that 
its size was an attempt to camou¬ 
flage the dwindling number of 
delegates who make the pilgrim¬ 
age to Blackpool nowadays. 

If the special effects seemed 
lacking, it was only because the 
TUC realised that Jimmy Knapp— 
the only rock star to secrete a 
personal voice scrambler inside his 
microphone — is a special effect 
Whenever Jimmy broke into song, 
the chap at the side of the stage 
doing hand signals for the deaf 

noticeably slowed from 45rpm to 
33b rpm as he struggled to decode 
the lyrics. 

A wann-up set by Rodney 
Bickerstaffe ranged from epitaphs 
for the old TUG such as Midnight 
Shift and It Doesn’t Matter Any¬ 
more. through his middle period of 
reappraisal. What To Do and 
Learning The Game, and reached 
a dimax with the visionary union 
anthem of Rave On. 

The audience was ar fever pitch 
when Jimmy then took the micro¬ 

phone. beginning his medley with 
his doppeiganger’s greatest hit 
Summer Holiday, he was hurtin’ 
because the press had misrepre¬ 
sented his recent trip to Geneva to 
attend the International Transport 
Workers’ conference as a luxury 
holiday. “After that experience," he 
crooned, “I do have a fear that 
tomorrow I will read that I am 
even now basking on the beach, 
enjoying all the pleasures of Lan¬ 
cashire's premier holiday resort.” 

Joined by his backing chorus of 

The RMT Shadows, Jimmy sang 
ftis version of We Don’t Talk 
Anymore, bat was dearly saving 
his big number, Con-grat-u- 
Inactions, for a more suitable gig 
later in the RMT tour schedule. 
His finale. This year has been the 
year in which we have relaunched 
the TUC. went platinum instantly. 

Next on stage came the famous 
County and Western duo from 
Labour HQ. David Blanket! and 
Lucy, his dog. They wooed the 
crowd with JJ. Barrie's 1976 hit 
about bow Labour had always 
supported the unions — for which: 7Vo Charge — and tbe Welfare 

State — No Charge — and a 
minimum wage — No Charge — 
and full employment — No 
Charge. . 

And whatever stones unionists 
might hear about the knot betwe** W not — — 
the Labour Party and the TUC melodies. Outside uie winter oar- 

mme to put tiK slight w 

with “fairness, not favours-. 
Monks, his voice lilting, then 
broke into a Blues arrangement of 
Give us fairness. Tony. We’ll settle 

for that 
But not everyone likes the new 

melodies. Outside the Winter Gar¬ 
dens, the unreconstructed hippies 

the words of Tammy Wynette. 
there will be no D.LV.O.R.C.E. 

That tune was reprieved later 
when John Monks, tbe TUC 
general secretary, reminded die 
conference of Tony Blair’s warn¬ 
ing that a future Labour govern¬ 
ment would treat trade unions 

Rail chiefs predict big 
advance in strike battle 

By Phi up Bassett 

INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

BRITISH Rail hopes to run 
more than half its normal 
sen-ices during this week's 
signalworkers’ strike for the 
first rime since the series of 
strikes began three months 
ago. 

If BR manages to breach 
such a significant barrier, rail 
operators believe that the 
achievement will help to has¬ 
ten the end of the bitter and 
protracted strikes, although 
leaders of the RMT rail union 
insisted yesterday that sup¬ 
port for the strikes remained 
solid. 

John Monks, the TUC gen¬ 
eral secretary, backed the 
strikes at the annual confer¬ 

ence yesterday, and the Lab¬ 
our leader. Tony Blair, will 
come under pressure to follow 
suit when he goes id Blackpool 
rodav. 

Ministers and the strike-hit 
Railtrack are likely to seize on 
the passing of the SO per cent 
marie as clear evidence that 
the signallers’ pay and pro¬ 
ductivity strikes are failing in 
their attempt to stop the 
railways' business. 

BR is likely today to an¬ 
nounce that it expects to run 
more than 50 per cent of its 
normal 15.000 services during 
Thursday’s strike. In last 
week’s stoppage. BR managed 
m run 46 per cent of services. 

Union leaders argue both 
that the services are still 
patchy, with some areas still 

seeing almost no trains, and 
that where trains are running 
few passengers are using 
them. 

BR is also expected to pro¬ 
vide for Railtrack for the first 
time volunteers to help to keep 
the network open. BR is 
unlikely to announce toe num¬ 
ber. but it is believed to be a 
good deal less than 100. 

Railtrack last night claimed 
that the strike was “over" in 
the West Country, as it de¬ 
clared it was able to offer 
operators a full line service 
between Bristol Temple 
Meads and London Padding¬ 
ton. but union leaders were 
sceptical. 

Senior BR managers last 
night discussed the dispute 
with rail union leaders at a 

Public back us, says RMT 
By Ross Tiem an, industrial correspondent 

THE public are backing the 
striking railway signallers 
because they are fed up with 
“macho managers". Jimmy 
Knapp said yesterday. 

in his presidential address 
to the Congress, the leader of 
the RMT rail union pledged 
to fight on until the signallers 
won a “fair and acceptable 
negotiated settlement". He 
said sympathy for the strikers 
remained strong despite three 
months of disruption to rail 
services. 

As the 4.000 signallers pre¬ 
pare for their 16th strike on 
Thursday. Mr Knapp, insist¬ 
ed that the dispute was part of 
a wider struggle. “Many 
members of Che public espe¬ 
cially the South East commut¬ 

ers. know what it’s like to be 
badly treated by the rail¬ 
ways." he said. Many of them 
also knew what it was like to 
be badly treated at work. 

The ingredients of the dis¬ 
pute lay in (he “culture of the 
macho-manager, in the pres¬ 
sures from above to get more 
and more out of fewer people, 
where the top rewards go to 
those who sack the most 
people". 

Taking a sideswipe at “ob¬ 
scene" rewards for managers 
of newly privatised utilities. 
Mr Knapp claimed that the 
new hardline culture had 
been encouraged by the Gov¬ 
ernment It was the "shadow 
of the Government" hanging 
over the dispute that made it 

so much more difficult to 
resolve. 

Mr Knapp said the signal 
workers had stood firm 
against great pressure from 
their employers. But they 
would continue to demand a 
5.7 per cent rise before they 
would negotiate the pay re¬ 
structuring and productivity 
package sought by Railtrack, 

Support for the strike is 
strong at tbe conference, al¬ 
though a rally on Sunday 
failed to attract a large crowd. 
By portraying the strike as 
part of a wider struggle. Mr 
Knapp hopes to defied criti¬ 
cism that the signallers op¬ 
pose modernisation. 
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private dinner at the TUC 
conference. But Jimmy 
Knapp, the RMT general sec¬ 
retary. withdrew from the 
dinner after BR announced its 
volunteer plans, condemning 
BR for “secondary action". 
However, leaders of the train 
drivers’ union Aslef and the 
white-collar rail ' workers 
TSSA attended. 

RMT and Aslef leaders are 
putting the final touches on a 
resolution on the rail dispute 
to go before the TUC on 
Thursday. A draft of the 
motion circulating in Black¬ 
pool last night calls on unions 
to contribute to the RMT 
strike fund and for the TUC to 
organise a national demon¬ 
stration in London in support 
of the signallers. 

Mr Monks told the TUC 
conference that the RMT was 
in the “frontline" over the 
dispute, and had “fought its 
corner in a way that's won 
wide public support”. 

Railtrack. in its latest bulle¬ 
tin to its staff, strongly denied 
it wanted to sack strikers. 
While it has been prepared 
publicly to confirm it has been 
considering such an option, it 
carefully avoided doing so in 
its staff bulletin, although it 
implicitly confirmed a confi¬ 
dential lawyers' document 
leaked last week laying out the 
option when it described it as 
“stolen". 

Ann Clwyd, a Labour em¬ 
ployment spokesman, called 
yesterday at a TUC fringe 
meeting for the Railtrack 
chairman, Robert Horton, to 
resign after the disclosure of 
the legal advice on sacking 
strikers. Ms Clwyd described 
the plan as “industrial 
fascism" 

Renewing your home insurance 
in September or October? 

If you’re 55 or 
over, save with 
Saga Homecare. 
You will know how expensive home insurance 
can be - particularly if your insurance company 
is also having to insure younger, less careful 
householders. 

Thankfullv, if you're aged 55 or over you can 
benefit from Saga Homecare - a superior 
household insurance that's only available to 
mature, responsible people like you. 

Because of this. Saga Homecare can offer you 
genuine savings over other policies, while 
giving vou cover that fully protects your home 
and possessions. 

So if your home insurance is due for renewal 
soon, or if you would simply like to find out how 
much vou could save with Saga Homecare, call 
us todav - free. 

The Saga Price Promise 

If you find another comparable poliev at a 
lower price within 2 months of taking out Saga 
Homecare. we'll refund vou die difference. 

SAGA 
Services Ltd 

frrrina iMcld Sk mi Mid mu ntlgcnidoa a»oai * 
Saga corapMlira and nuy pc draft,«, these nmi|iniii 

■ provided far Mho- 
lr ihaUiliu 

to » 

Exclusively for people aged 55 or over 

Cover that is comprehensive and low cost 

Free Saga Assist services - 

24 hour Domestic Helpline, 

24 hour Legal Helpline, 

24 Hour Glazing Service, 
Key Recovery Service 

Free pen with your quotation 

Call us today! 
lines open today 9am - 6pm. 
Fur your fnw in^obligaDon quote, 
and a frer Saga pen. oinph cal! us on 
the number below We will be 
pleased lo answer anv questions you 
hate ■ m Su^a Homecare. 

0800 414 525 ext. 36 

Alternatively, send this coupon to us in an envelope - you do 

not need a sump: Saga Services Limited. FREEPOST 731. 
Middetburg Square, Folkestone. Kent CT2Q IBR- 

Mr Blunkett: seeking partnership of industry, trade unions and government 

Blunkett wins backing 
for new partnership 

Date of birth Mr / I 

Telephone no. 

Policy » i 
Renewal Dale ‘ 

Type of Property: 

Detached House Q 

Terraced House Q 

Semidetached Bungalow Q 

Other Q Please specify [ 

No. oT 
bedroom 

Semi-detached House 0 

Detached Bungalow 0 

Flat /Maisonette 0 

Approximately when was it builu 

Pre 1920 0 1920-1945 0 1946-79 0 HWO-Presem 0 

Please tide the type of cover for Buildings Cover r~| 

which you would Uke a quotation: Home Contents Cover 0 

Answer YES to tbe following and you could save op to I5^c on 

your Contents premium. 

Does your home have an annually maintained 

burglar alarm? Yes 0 No 0 

Is a 5-levcr mortise lock filled to tbe final 

exit door? Yes 0 No 0 

Are all other external doors fitted with key- 
operated locks or bolls? Yes 0 No 0 

Are secure key-operated locks Fined to all 
accessible windows? Yes I I No FI 
Art von an active member of 

a Police Approved Neighbourhood 
Watch Scheme? Yes 0 No 0 Watch Scheme? Yes 0 No 0 

For furnace on Used bukUtqp and ibne of a DoaHUadnd wn»i™ciioB. aod 

hi.THhp ilMUl till r fig IhU MH mmlMfltlv plrMg trfa-phmr MW <14555 _ 

ciiuifcm 969 tor toot ijuolf. or Brit txr* for fnrthrT denifa. ;_ 

THE Labour Party chair¬ 
man. David Blunkett. won 
broad approval from tbe 
conference when he told dele¬ 
gates that (he unions neither 
expected nor needed any 
favours from Tony Blair's 
leadership. 

Addressing the TUC on the 
eve of Mr Blair’s arrival for a 
private dinner with the TUC 
general council. Mr Blunkett 

l both emphasised the links 
i between the party and the 

unions and the differences 
between them. The union 
leaders' blessing came in 
spite of some having been 
concerned at the gap they 
believe Mr Blair wants to 
maintain between than and 
the party. One senior union 
leader said last night that it 
was a “bit of an insult” for 
Mr Blair to have described 
tbe unions as a “pressure 
group” with no special place 
within the party. 

Mr Blunkett however, 
said that Labour was 
“proud" of the men and 
women who made up trade 
unions that were part of 
Labour's historic family. He 

Row looms 
over IRA 
resolution 

AN EMERGENCY resolution 
on the IRA’S ceasefire threat¬ 
ened yesterday to thwart 
union leaders' efforts to avoid 
any controversy that might 
harm Tony Blair’s popularity. 

The difficulty lies in the 
wording of the resolution, 
from the National Union of 
Journalists, which says the 
TUC “welcomes the IRA's | 
statement of 31 August 1994 
declaring a ‘complete cessa¬ 
tion of military operations’." 

TUC business managers 
say the statement goes further 
than the Irish TUC has done, 
and is inappropriate. They 
also wartr to avoid inflaming 
member? of the Prison Offi¬ 
cers' Association. 

John Foster. NUJ general 
secretary. last night denied 
thai the resolution in any way 
gave support to ihe l RA. 

By Our Industrial Editor 

said: “But you as trade 
unionists don't expect or 
need favours from us 
because you seek what is 
right what is just and what is 
fair — we believe in what is 
just and what is fair too." 

Mr Blunkett emphasised 
that Labour had renewed its 
links with the unions in the 
procedure to elect Mr Blair 
as leader, and he made it 
dear that there should be no 
more changes to the formal 
Labour-union relationship. 

“Those constitutional 
changes have already been 
put to the test Now is the 
time for consolidation and 
continuity for the foreseeable 
future. Our relationship is 
dear, and based on mutual 
respect for the differait and 
complementary jobs of the 
TUC.” 

Trade unions and Labour 
had a “common purpose" be 
said, and he called for Lab¬ 
our and the unions to work 
together in partnership to 
build the economy, put Brit¬ 
ain bad; to work and play a 
full part in Europe. “We 
want to build a new partner¬ 

ship which brings industry, 
trade unions and Govern¬ 
ment together to work for the 
future.” Central to that would 
be Labour’s commitment to 
full employment, and to a 
national minimum wage 

John Monks, the general 
secretary of the TUC called 
on the Labour leader to treat 
the unions with fairness and 
said they woold gladly work 
with Km. Referring to Mr 
Blair’s statement that he 
would treat the unions with 
“fairness not favours", Mr 
Monks insisted he did not in 
any way see this as a snub. 
All tbe unions wanted was to 
be fairly treated. 

He cited as examples of 
such fairness the restoration 
of union rights at GCHQ, 
better treatment for sacked 
mineworkers and fair treat¬ 
ment lor public service work- 
era such as tbe striking 
signalmen. Mr Monks sug¬ 
gested a message to Mr Blair 
from the conference: “Give 
us fairness, Tony. Well settle 
for that and we’0 work with 
you gladly to rebuild the 
country’s prosperity.” 

You don't have 
to hire a P.R. 
firm to get 

your business 
talked about. 

(Turn to page 29) 

trying to entice delegates to a 
fringe concert given last night by 
Socialist Worker. Tbe proposed 
hit of the evening? Tories In Crisis. 
Are they *« for a w”Iter of 
discontent? For some concert-go¬ 
ers. the Golden Oldies are still the 
best 

Monks 
hits first 
blow in 
battle 

of ideas 
By RossTieman 

THE new-broom general sec¬ 
retary of the Trades Union 
Congress, John Monks, has 
won his battle to relaunch the 
TUC as an apolitical cam¬ 
paigning organisation. 

In a calm but incisive 
speach to more than 600 
delegates in the Winter Gar¬ 
dens at Blaclqjool. Mr Monks 
routed left-wing opponents of 
his reform plans. He asked for 
“fairness, not favours" from 
Labour's new leader, Tony 
Blair. But he showed too that 
the TUC has not lost touch 
with its left-wing past and 
launched a scathing attack on 
the Prime Minister. 

Opening his first Congress 
as general secretary. Mr 
Monks said he was deter¬ 
mined to “put the TUC at the 
centre of the battle to turn the 
tide of ideas” in favour of the 
vulnerable, the exploited and 
in favour of those who work, 
or want to work. The tide had 
“begun to. turn”, although the 
battle continued with the strik¬ 
ing rail signallers' union, the 
RMT, in the vanguard. 

Throwing die foil weight of 
TUC backing behind the strik¬ 
ers. he said die justice of their 
case had been recognised by 
the public despite a govern¬ 
ment “propaganda" carnal gn. 
Mr Monks told Jimmy 
Knapp, the RMT leader 
"You’re not just fighting for 
justice for signalling staff. 
You're also fighting for effect¬ 
ive trade unionism.” 

The signallers had . shown 
that unions were st3] a force to 
be reckoned with. He warned 
foe Government and employ¬ 
ers: “When our members are 
ignored and under threat, we 
can and will take effective 
action.” ■ 

Despite his promise to seek 
a dialogue with all political 
parties, Mr Monks played to 
foe trade union faithful with a 
crisp condemnation of Tory 
attacks On trade unionism. He 
accused John Major of break¬ 
ing many of the promises 
made at the last election, 
including pledges of lower 
taxes. Worst of all he said, 
“JJe has broken his biggest 
election-winning promise: his 
promise not to be Mrs 
Thatcher." 

Mr Monks also attacked the 
new Employment Secretary, 
Michael Portillo, claiming he 
had “started with ail the 
subtlety of an English soccer 
hooligan". Although foe rheto¬ 
ric lacked the fire of yester¬ 
year. it carried the day on the 
conference floor. 

Roger Lyons, general secre¬ 
tary of the MSF technical 
union, said unions had to 
recognise that members joined 
for “protection and support, 
individual and collective”. He 
adtted: “We must start from 
the individual because we care 
about each and every mem¬ 
ber." But the best way to help 
people was usually through 
the collective, he said. “It is 
this belief which gives us our 
vision of the future.” 

Diary, page 20 

We offer comprehe 
One Day Hemj 

treatment with ovei 

stay facilities avail 
Treatment .using 

Mesh technique 

performed by N1 
Consultants under 

anaesthetic. Affordai 
Inclusive fees. RJ 
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Division, we’m applying the 

lessons learned in our PC opera- . 

• -non to our core business. The 

result-, a division witb its own- 

manufacturing, engineering, sales ; 

and marketing-one that lets us 

pay more attention to your “feeds, 

with systems unequaled m their 

openness and range of choice. 

'■■in BIST of CISC, 
THI BEST 01 RISC 

That choice begins with two 

equally supported pUtfonns-Intel” 

CISC for very high volume and 

high performance PC clients and 

servers, and our 64-bit Alpha AXP^ 

RISC for absolutely blinding 

performance in workstations and 

servers. And we offer the only ■ 

products you can convert from 

CISC to RISC. 

Now the industry is finally 

beginning work on 64-bit RISC, 

. and we’re happy to see this ; 

endorsement of Alpha AXP- But 

jlP arid Intel say it'll tak^.a few 

years. We: have 644>it RISC now. 

' With 6,000 applications. 

OUR SYSTEM: MARY SYSTEMS 

. Fact is. Digital is a multiple 

operating system company because 

that’s what most of you are. 

In. DEC OSF/1? we have the most 

"sumdards-coinphant; highest quality 

IjKIX®in theindustry. It gives 

you outstanding high availability 

features through clustering and the 

fastest recoverability of any UNIX 

on the market. And ours is the only 

commercial 64-bit UNIX system, 

which experts say will keep us the 

price/performance leader for years. 

We offer OpenVMS” because 

millions need it, as it provides 

the best clustering capabilities on 

the market for high-security, 

high-throughput, business-critical 

work. We plan to support it, 

invest in it, keep customers fully 

operational with it, and introduce 

it to new customers as well. 

What’s more. Digital has part¬ 

nered with Microsoft® to bring you 

the Windows” operating environ¬ 

ment, Windows NT” Workstation 

and Server. 

All these system options give 

you one very important thing. 

Choice without compromise. 

OUR SOFTWARE: TRULY OPEH 

Our openness even extends to 

software. One excellent example is 

But don’t worry, 

we’re planning a 

comeback. 

& fyC SBty-'rS 
rjp 

our PATHWORKS” application, 

which lets you connect with 

anybody on virtually any nerwork 

operating system, no matter 

what client you’re on. And our 

LinkWorks” software lets you 

share and edit work regardless of 

application, on most any network 

operating system. 

OUR STRATEGY: 
YOU CALL THE SHOTS 

This multiple platform/multiple 

operating system strategy meajis 

we never have to force a migration 

on you. You choose what’s best 

now and we support it. You decide 

when, where, or if you want to 

migrate and we provide what you 

need. Simple. 

THE MOST ADVANCER 
TECHNOLOGY 

Nothing proves this better than 

our pioneering 64-bit RISC 

architecture. Where else in this 

industry are so many competitors 

so far behind a single leader? 

Right now, our Alpha AXP clients 

and servers offer the highest 

performance and the best price/ 

performance you can buy. 

One thing that de6nitely isn’t 

changing is our world-class service 

and support. To be even more 

responsive, we’re dramatically 

expanding our relationships with 

resellers, VARs and System 

Integrators. Of course, if you need 

a direct relationship, we re here, 

with our partners, delivering 

the products. Our goal is to be the 

easiest company to do business with. 

With the products and support 

that will keep you competitive into 

the 21st century. 

Just like us. 

, t994. Digital 

. OSF/1 ii * writtti o/ Open Sjurm FrnUtm. he. 
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ACOUSTICS 
Salford: H671 (12) 
Southampton: H723 (1A H722 (20). 
HW?3(m.H7F7«7) 
Surrey: F3S8 

AERONAUTICAL 
ENGINEERING_ 
Ciry; H4O0. H40I 
Glasgow: H400. HHK5. HHL5 
London. QMW: H40O (14) 
NE Wales mst: H40O 
Salford: H40Q. H420 
Southampton: H406 (31). H407 (34). 
H420 (311. H42I (24) 
SlOCkpon COII: H400 
SttBthdvfle: H3H4 
West □ (England: H420 

AEROSPACE 
ENGINEERING_ 
City: H422 
Coventry: H400 
Hertfordshire: H400. H408L H430. 
H438 
Humberside: H400. H620 
Kingston: H400 (8) 
Liverpool: H420 (14). H42S (14) 
Surrey: H345 
Southampton: H40612I). H430 (21) 

AUTOMOTIVE 
ENGINEERING_ 
Bolton insc H34Q, H348 
Coventry: J900 
Kingston: H340 (4) 
Newcastle: HJ41 ((6). H342II8) 
Sunderland: H340 
Swansea Inst- H6H0 

BIOCHEMICAL 
ENGINEERING_ 
Birmingham: H870{18> 
London, UCL: H870 (26L H871 06). 
H872 (26) 
Surrey: H84Q. H841 

BIOTECHNOLOGY 
Strathclyde: J800 (16) 

BROADCAST 
ENGINEERING_ 
Brighton: H630 
Liverpool John Moores: HI98. HI99 
London, King* Coll: H621116) 
UC Salford: H621, H998 

- Salford: J97S 

BUILDING/ 
CONSTRUCTION_ 

Anglia: K200. K250 
BaUi: K224(I61 
Bolton Insu K200 
Boumemoulh: K390 
Buckinghamshire Coll: K299 
Brighton: K260. K250 
Central Lancs: K201 (8) 
Coventry: K2T2. K200. K240. K2T8. 
H201 
De Montfort: K2I4 
Glamorgan: K200 
Greenwich: K260 
He riot-ware K200 
Hertfordshire: KN2I. KN2C 
Kingston: K250 
Liverpool: K200 (10). K20I (10). K240 
(12). K24I (12) 
Lu(On: Y400. K260, K202. KZ01 
London. UCL: K258 
Napier: K236. K262. K299. K260 
Nene: K200 
NesCOC K24 L 
Nottingham Trent: K200 
OxfordBrooker. K200. K440 
Salford: K260. K2N1 
Sheffield HBllam: K2S0. K260 
South Bank: K202. K252. K260 
Southampton Inst K252 
Strathclyde: K220 (12) 
Thames Valley: K200 
Ulster K200 04). K20Z (12) 
UCE: K260 
UMIST: K258 
Wolverhampton: KN28. K260, Y600 
West of England: K252 
Westminster. K236. K260. K200 

BUILDING SERVICES 
ENGINEERING 
Bath: K244I16) 
Hertfordshire: K24a K248 
Central Lancs: K240 (8) 
Coventry: K240 
South Bank: K240 
West of England: K200 
Leeds Metro: K2S0 
Loughborough: K240 (16) 
Northumbria: K240. K248 
Paisley; K206 
Reading: K220 (12) 
Ulster K240 (14) 
UMIST: K240 

BUSINESS 
INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY_ 

Anglia: C599.C560 
Bournemouth: G560 
Buckinghamshire Coll: C562 
Chedenhara and Gloucester Coll: 
GSGK. G5MC. G5T9. GN5C NGI5. 
0523 
East London: G561 
Exeter GN 52 (16) 
Greenwich: G562.C9NI 
Paisley: G562 
Sheffield Hallam: G564. G56I 
Southampton Inst G562 
Suffolk Coll: C56I 
Teesslde: G562 
Thames Valley: GP52. PPI2, GP50I. 
GP55 
L:CE: G56I (ID), C522 
L'EA: GNS4 (18) 

CERAMICS 

OOgh: H200 (16) 
)MW: H200(I2), H20I (12), 

HSWCOJ 
Paisley. H800 
Sheffield: H84008J. H8T9 (18). HJ88 
(18) 
south Bank: hsoo 
Strathclyde HK»ji2j 
Surrey: H802. H80a H804. H842. 
H8SO. H88S 
Teesslde H800 
UMIST: H800 (IS). H870 (18). H875 
(I8.H8K1 |181.H8R2n8) 
Wales, Swansea; H800 (16). H801 
(16). H802(16). H803112), H870U6). 
H872 (161.3800(16) 

CIVIL ENGINEERING 
Abertay Dundee: H200 (10} 
Aston: H2T2 (16). H200 (14V. H201 
(14). H202 (14) 
Bath: K201(I6) 
Birmingham: Birmingham: HZ94 

aJtton Inst H20a H208 
Brighton: H200 
City: H200. H20I. H207. H206 
Coventry. H203. H2TF. HQ60. H2T2. 
H208. H268. H200 
Cron field. RMCS: H200 
Dundee: WOO (12). HK22 (12). HN21 
112) 

East London: H200 
Edinburgh: H200H61. H250(16) 
Glasgow, woo. H2F6 
Glamorgan: H20a H20I 
Greenwich: H200 
Herim-wazt H360(i4i 
Hertfordshire: H20Q. H20B 
Kingston; H20O (Id. H202 14;. W60 

Uverpool: H200 (12). H20I (12). 
H220 (12). H23I (8). HJ26 (12). HK23 
(12) 
Liverpool John Moores: woo. H20S 
Lough borons 
London. QM> 
WNl (10). H2NC (10) 
London. UCL: HZOOUO), H2SOPOI 
Napier H200. HW3 
NE wales mst H200 
Newcastle; W50 (121. W5I 12). 
WOO (UK WOI (121. H281 (12). 
W80{12). W9I (12). H290 02) 
Nottingham Trent WOO, H20I 
Paisley H200 
Plymouth: WOO 
Portsmouth: WOO. H201 
Salford: N200. H2T2. W04 
Shetne'J^ >'320(IB) _ 
Sheffield Hallam: WOO 
south Bank: woo 
Southampton: WOO (17). WOI (20) 
Stockport Coll: WOO 
Strathclyde: WOO (12). H2F9 (12). 
H2T2 (12) 
Surrey H200. WOI. H205. W02. 
H203. W04. WOO. H294, W95 
Teesslde: WOO 
Ulster: WOO (14). H202 (12) 
UMIST: H20I (16). H220 (16K H225 
(16K WN8 (16) 
wales, Swansea: H200(i4>. W03 (12) 
Warwick: WOO (12) 
Westminster H200 
Wolverhampton: HN28. H263. WNl 

CLINICAL 
ENGINEERING_ 

Liverpool: BF92 (12) 

COMBINED STUDIES 
(ENGINEERING/ 
TECHNOLOGY)_ 
Anglia; J900 
Coventry: H199 
East London: Y400. Y499. Y100 
Guildhall: Y400 
Leeds: 1300 (12) 
Liverpool John Moores: HI00, H108 
Luton: Y400 
Middlesex: Y400 
Nottingham Trent GC5I. GF51. 
GG51.GF53.GF59 

COMMUNICATION 
ENGINEERING_ 
CranfleW. RMCS: GM51 
Coventry H620 
Glamorgan: H620 
Greenwich: H620 
Huddersfield: H620 
Humberside; H520. H621. H622 
Leeds Metro; H628 
London. King's Coll: H621 (16) 
Napier H620 
Northumbria: H620. H628 
North London: H6Z0. H621 
Plymouth: H620 
Portsmouth: H620 
Robert Gordon: H620 
Salford: H620.H621 
Sheffield: H611 (14) 
Staffordshire: H621. H620 
UMIST; H645 (14) 
Warwick: H620 

COMPUTER-AIDED 
DESIGN AND 
TECHNOLOGY_ 
Buckinghamshire Coll: H161 
CUyHolO (12K G608 (4) 
EOSI London: G532 
Luion: G601 
UCE: G710 
Wolverhampton: Y600. HW72 

COMPUTER-AIDED 
ENGINEERING_ 

Bolton Inst GH56. GH59 
Brighton: H610 
Bu ckin ghamshlre Colt G501 
East London: H610 
Huddersfield: H161 
Hull: H3I5 
Kent H6I0(12) 
Leeds: H6G5 (f4j 3oqi John Moores: H160. H168 

borough: H610(16] 
Bert HIM. H161.Y400 

South Bank: H161 
Staffordshire: HllO.HG65 
Swansea Inst H610 
Teesslde H611 
UCE: HI 60 
UEA: HG65 (14). HG6M 
Wales. Bangor H616 (6). H615 (8) 

Kent instW235 
Leeds: J300 (12) 
S taf fa rdshlre J321. JG34. JG3 S. J320. 
FJI3. HJ6J.FJ63.FJ33 

CHEMICAL 
ENGINEERING_ 
Aston: FH18 (24). H8T2 (22). H803 
120). H604 (201. H842 (20) 
Bail): HBOOUb) 
Birmingham: HBOO (HI. H870 (UK 
H&JItHI, H89I (14K H8F9(14). H892 
(14) - . 
Bradford: H800. H804. H893. H810. 
H8I1.H806 
Edinburgh: H800 (181 
Heriot-watt R366 (14). H802. H800 
(14) 
Huddersfield: PlHS 
Leeds: H800 (18) 
London. UCL HSOO (26K H801 (26). 
H875 (26). HS30 (26). H8I4 (26) 
Loughborough: HB00 04). H880(!4K 
H873U4) 
Newcastle: HSOO (I8K H80I (18K 

COMPUTER 
SYSTEMS 
snaxchlyde: GH56 (J2> 
Sussex: H6I0 

COMPUTER 
TECHNOLOGY 

Brighton: G50I.G534 
Cliy H61I.H610 
Coventry G500 
Kinston: G561 (I0K GSOO (8) 
Leeds Metro: G 501 
London. King* Cofi: H6lO[16).H6l 1 
(16) 
Nottingham Trent G50I. G500. 
G501N 
Sheffield: H620(14). H643 (IB) 
Southampton; G520 (24) 

CONCURRENT 
ENGINEERING 

How the clearing system works 
DEMAND for engineering 
and technology courses listed 
In The Times vacancies ser¬ 
vice is sluggish with many 
places still available. Admis¬ 
sions tutors report that the 
supply of qualified appli¬ 
cants Is fast drying up and 
some expect to be left with 
vacancies at the end of clear¬ 
ing. 

Even the joint degrees that 
twin engineering with popu¬ 
lar subjects. such as business 
or modem languages, have 
large numbers of openings 
available. Manchester Univ¬ 
ersity. however, withdrew 

from clearing yesterday with 
all its courses full 

The Times is the only 
newspaper providing a daily 
listing service detailing va¬ 
cancies subject-by-subject. 

On Wednesday we return 
to arts and social science 
subjects, with the sciences 
following on Thursday. The 
subject listings will follow the 
same three-day cycle 
throughout the clearing per¬ 
iod. 

After studying the lists, 
applicants should start ring¬ 
ing admissions tutors direct¬ 
ly. All candidates who other 

missed their grades or failed 
to get a university offer are 
automatically sent instruc¬ 
tions for clearing and a 
“passport" or clearing entry 
form (Cef). Hie passport has 
a six-digit number preceded 
by a C for clearing in the top 
right-hand' comer. Universi¬ 
ties will ask for this number 
before they deal with you. 

Listen carefully to admis¬ 
sions tutors. Only send your 
Cef form to the university or 
college when the tutor makes 
a formal commitment. Either 
take the form yourself or 
send it by first-class post to 

the admissions tutor with a 
self-addressed envelope 
camped first-class. 

While your form is with 
the university, you cannot 
apply elsewhere. 

Some universities saythey 
will be abte to process apph- 
cations made iriperson with¬ 
in a day. By post, it is likely to 
take up to a week. If you do 
trust the post,'and you do not 
get a quick response, ring 
again. 

If the institution decides to. 
make a definite offer it will 
write to you directly. 

3210(12*. JIM (UJ.; 

I Hallam: EG5I 

CONTROL 
ENGINEERING 
Anglia: H703 
Birmingham: HM 0(18) 
CranScM.RMCS; GMS1 
East London: H6I0 
Huddersfield: 11660 
Humberside: H643 
Sheffield: H642 (18) 
Sheffield Hallam: H868. H668 
Teesslde H640 
Westminster H640 

DESIGN 

Bournemouth: H699 

Anglia: H621 
Bolton Inst H760. H76S 
Cardiff Inst: H602 
Cheltenham A Gloucester Coll: W225 
East London: LWI z. WX23, FW92 
Greenwich: K252 
Hull: HH37 
Luton: Y400. W230. H621. H646 
London. UCL: KW32 
Middlesex: Y400 
Plymouth: H6B0 
Robert Gordon: W230 
Staffordshire: H770 
West Surrey Coll:NlW2 

DIGITAL ™ 
ENGINEERING_ 

Dundee: GHM6 
Lotorr. G532 
Sunderland: H611 
West of England: H660 

EDUCATION 
(ENGINEERING/ 
TECHNOLOGY)_ 
Glasgow: Hill 
Greenwich: EW72, EW7F 
Liverpool John Moores: E7W2, EW72 
London. Goldsmiths: E2W2. E4W2, 
E7W2 
Nottingham Trent EW72. GNS1. 
E7GI.E7YI 
Sheffield Hallam: EW72 
West of England: £7W2 

ELECTRICAL/ 
ELECTRONIC 
NGINEERING_ 

Abertay Dundee H580. H600 
Aston: HH56 (14). HH63 (161. HHM6 
(J4L HHN6 (14), GH56 (14). HH36 
(18L HH63 (181 
Balk- H580(16).H620(16).HH56(16) 
Birmingham: H640 (18). H6I0 (»«. 
H620 nai, H616 (18). H601 (18). 
HH56 (18). HH5P(18). GH56 (18) 
Bolton Inst H6O0. CH56. GH59 
Bournemouth: H600. H6G7 
Bradford: KHM6. HHS6. H605. 
H606. H095. H690, H696. H690 
Brighton: HH56. H600. H6ia H630 
Brunei: H640 (IS). HH65 (15). HH56 
(15).H621 (I5LHH5PU5), H620(I5L 
H616 (15). HHM6 (15). H6I5 (15). 
H651 (15), HH5Q (15). H650 (15) 
Central Urn* (4). H608 (4) 
Clnr. H6H5 (12). HH56 (8). HH65 (4). 
H641. H680. H6H5 
Cranfield. RMCS: H600 
Coventry: H580 
De Montfort HSOO. H600 
Doncaster JH15 
Dundee H6N1.HH56 
East London: H580. HH5P 
Edinburgh: HH56J18) 
Glasgow: GH5P. FH36. H616. H6F3. 
HH56.GHM6. FHH6 
Glamorgan: H58A. H580. H600 
Greenwich: H580. H58B.H500. H600 
Gwent Coil: H642 
Heriot-wart H364 (10). HH56 
Hertfordshire H580. H588 
Huddersfield: H58a H600. H620. 
GH56 
HUD.-H63I.H65I 
Humberside: Hloo. H520. H643 
Kent 600 (18) 
Leeds: H6G5 (14). H6H5 (14). H600 

U& Metro: H608. H682. H600 
Leicester H580 (IOL HH59 (1(». 
HH5Q (10), HG67 (10). HG771IO 
Liverpool: H500 (12). H502 (12). 
H58I (8LH600 (12). H601 (121. H6I6 
1121. H62I (121. H651 (12). H673 112). 
HH56 (12). HHSP (12). HH5Q (12). 
HHM6<I2LGG66 (12) 
Liverpool John Moores: H58Q. H588 
London. King* Cofi: H602 {i6L 
HH56 (16). HH65060, H6NI (16) 
London. UCU GSH6 (2(8 
Loughborough: H610 /1«. HHSP 
(18), HH56 (16). FH36 (16) 
Manchester Metro: H588 
Middlesex: H608. H600, H6NI. 
HNbl. 
Naplen H620. H580 
NE wales Inst HH56. H580 
Newcastle HHS6 (16). HH86 (18V. 
H600 (16). H6QI (18). HH5P (18). 
HH5Q (181. H692 (18), H693 (I8l 
Northumbria: H580. H5B8. H620. 
H628 
North London: H620 
Paisley: H580. H600 
Plymouth: H580. H603 
Portsmouth: H580. HS80B 
Reading: H600(12). HGOI110) 
Robert Gordon: H580. H6I0. H620. 
H58I 
Salford: HH56, R600. R60I. R6T3, 
H6B8 
Sheffield: HSOO (14). H600 (14). H611 
(14). H620 (14). H642(IB) 
Sheffield Hallam: H668. H698 
Staffordshire-. H600. H5CXX GH46. 
CHI6. HN6I.HJ63. FMI6.GH56 
South BOPlc H580 
Southampton: HSOO (18). H501 123). 
HH3S OOl. HHJM (22L H600 63). 
HfiOl (24). Southampton Inst hini 
Surrey. HH56. HHM6. HH5Q 
Stockport COU: HH5P 
H602 (24) 

PIONEER THE FUTURE TECHNOLOGY 
The School of Electronics has an outstanding record lor high-tech research, consuloncy and 
highly successful courses. This Jcdaim was re-enforced with the ream DTI award of ihc 
prestigious Microelectronics in Business Ccnnc. Our courses have a very high standard of' 
professional recognition, quality and ievd of student achievement Employability of graduates 

is exceptional. 

The School has vacancies on [he following programmes: 

BEng(Hons) Microelectronics And Computing 
This course integrates computings VLSI design, artificial intelligence and real-time systems. 

BEng(Hons) Electronics System Design 
This course develops the students' high-tech skills in software and hardware design as wdi as 
adding the dimension of a placement abroad. 

BSc(Hons) Concurrent Engineering 
This course concerns itself primarily with Technology Management and is particularly targeted 

to those students aiming for careen in the Management of Electronic Projects. 

Each nf the above programmes is supporred by: 

• Excellent facilities 

0 Exceptionally equipped laboratories 

• Very pleasant working environment 

• Committed and professorial lecturing staff 

For derails and applications for interview contact Chris Keenan. School of Electronics, 

Bournemouth Umvcra!v, Poole House, Talbot Campus, Fern Bjjtow, Poole, Dorset 

BH125BB. Td:{0202 / 595573. Fit: (0202)595314. 

BOURNEMOUTH 
UNIVERSITY 
In Purmii nf Ficrfcrtir in VuUBniul Pijcuntn 

Strathclyde: HH53 (20). HH6M (I4L 
HH5P (14). HH5Q (14). HH65 (14). 
HH6N do). HHM? (201 
Sunderland; H5 SO 
Sussex; HH5P. HH35. H600, H6N1. 
H6G5. HH5M. HHT4 
Swansea tost H600. H6H9 
Teesslde: H500. H600 
UCE: H608, H620. H600, H6R1. 
H6K2 
UEA: H602 (14). H605 (16). H693 (14) 
UMIST: H600 (14). H635 (14). H6K1 
114). KHS6 (14). HH36 (14). H6I9 

Wales. Bangor: H600 (81. H605 <S) 
wales. Swansea: H6H5 (14). H620 
(I4L H6G5 (14). HHM6 (I4)i HH56 
(141, H621 (14). H6GM 02). HHSQ 

Warwick: HSOO [12). H600 (12). H620. 
HH35 
west of England: H600 
Westminster: H600 

ELECTRONICS_ 
Abertay Dundee: H6N5 
Cardiff tnsc HfiOl 
Central Lancs: H&99 (4) 
Coventry: H640 
Dundee: FH36 
Doncaster HH56 
East London: HH 76 
Essex: H600. H620. H6G7. H616. 
H626 
Glamorean: H620. HN61, H601 
Greenwich: F3G5 
Hertfordshire: H6N1. H6G5. H6L1. 
H6F9. H6F6, H6BI. H6H7, H6GI. 
H6N2. H6F3. B800. B808. N1H6. 
G5H6. L1H6. F9H6. F6H6. B1H6, 
H7H6.GIH6. N2H6. F3H6 
Hull:8314 
Kent H605 
Klnesron: H6G5. H603 (8). HI08 
Leeds Metro: H682 
Liverpool John Moores: H600. H608, 
HN65 
London. King* Colt H610 (16). H611 
(I6LG5H6 (IS) 
London, RH: H6NI (14) 
London. QMW: GH5E(16) 
Loughborough: HH67 (14) 
Luton; Y400 
Manchester Metro: FH3P, fhip, 
CHIP. CHCP. H600, H608. GHSP. 
HLP1. HTP9. HHP7. FHHP. HJP4. 
H680. HLF3 
Middlesex; HTH6C Y400 
Napier GH56 
North London: H600 
Nottingham TrenL- H580, GH56 
Paisley: H601 
Plymouth: HN6I 
Portsmouth: H6i I 
Reading: F340 
SaltatxL f3!4 (IOL F353 (Kg. H6NI. 
H620. H621. H610. H611 
Sheffield Hallam: H668. H698 
Staffordshire: HL68. FM66 
Strathclyde: HH6M (14) 
Thames Valley: HN6I 
UEA: H6Q3 (10). H608 (12). H6NI 
(14). F340 (10) 
Ulster. H6) 6 (14) 
UMIST: F3H6 (16). E3RC (16). F356 
(14). 
Wales. Bangor. FH36 
Warwick: F340 (16) 
wotvertumpmn: Y600 

ENERGY 
ENGINEERING 
Huddersfield: EL3J9 
Leeds H862(12) 
Heilotwarc H802 
Middlesex: J958.J950 
Napier H599 
Staffordshire: H699 
Sunderland: HVli 
UCE: 1950 

ENGINEERING 
PRODUCT DESIGN 

Covenny:H770 
East London: H680, H600 
Middlesex: H799. H795. Y400 
South Bank: HI00, H77a HN71 
Suffolk COlk H770 
UCE: H770 
Warwick; H762 (12) 

ENGINEERING_ 
Aston: H100 (16). H10I (16). HIOZ 
(16) 
Boumemoutfu H120. H128 
Brighton: HI08 
Brunei: HI02. H104. HlRl. H1RC. 
H1R2.HIRF 
Covemty:HiOO 
Cranfield. Sllsoe: H330 (16) 
DeMontforcHlOO 
Durham: Hioona) 
East London: HI 09 
Edinburgh: HI 00 (18) 
Exeter Hi03 (22) 
Greenwich: Hi 08. 
Herfoi-Wan: H302 
Huddersfield: HI08, H1D0.H770 
Hull: H764 
Humberside: H108 
Lancaster Hloo (14). H300 (14). 
H600 (14) 
Leicester hioo (10). hioi (6). hioz 
(101 
London. QMW: H100 (12). H106U2). 
H1F9 (12). H1N1 (10LJ920 
Lough borough: HF19 UOL J920 (16) 
Luton: Y400 
Manchester Metro: F3S0, F388 
Napier H66a HiNt 
Oxford Brookes: HI00. H601. H3(XJ. 
HI08. H201. H200. 73HH 
Plymouth: H108. H199. HIOI 
Roben Co-don: H61J 
Sheffield: HINI (12) 
Sheffield Hallam: F398. H999. F398 
South Bank: J950 
Southampton inse HlNi 
Strathclyde: KlMl 
Staffoidshlre H7NI. H770 
Surrey: H100. HI OS 
Sunderland: Hi08. H7BO. J976 
Sussex: HIOO 
Teesslde H108. H780 
UCE: H108. H100. HINI 
UC Salford: HI99 
Warwick:HI00(12).HIM! (I2).H762 
(12) 

wolveThamptutu HIOI 

ENGINEERING 
WITH BUSINESS 
STUDIES_ 
Greenwich: hnu.hnic 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
ENGINEERING_ 
Abertay Dundee F9I0 
Brighton: H250 
Bradford: H2FJ. H2FX 
Brunei: HI44. HI45 
CDvenay H205 
CranflOtf. sUsoe H255 (IB) 
Dundee K34t> (I4j 
Edinburgh: H250 (16) 
Kert0t-W8R:H3K2|I4) 
Leeds: H8F9 (i s). nzra (ia> 
Liverpool John Moores: H250 
London, UCL H250 
Middlesex: F950 
Newcastle H250 |J2k. H25I UZK 
H280(12).H281 (121 
NomnEhamTnfflC POOL FF19 
Sa]foruTiU06. H2ffl 
Southampton: H250 (IT) 
Staffordshire F900. NIOI 
Strathclyde: J972114) 
Sunderfand: H250. H251. F699 
Surrey. H885. H880 
UCE: F910 

GENERAL 
ENGINEERING_ 

Paisley: Hioo 

industrial"" " 
STUDIES_ 
LutOfi: Y400 
Nottingham TrenL N6l i 
snelfldd Hallam. K472 

INDUSTRIAL 
TECHNOLOGY/ 
INFORMATION 
Bolton Inst: H768 

INFORMATICS 
Doncaster G510 
Huddersfield: GN5C 
P]yroouItK GP52 
Sheffield Hallam: GS99 
wales. Lampeter LSOO. RIO). R200. 
R720, Q520. VBOO. V840, QS12 

INFORMATION 
SYSTEMS 

Anglia: G562, G560, H6N1 
Buckinghams hire Colt G569 
Brighton: GSM 
Cardiff Inst: G561 
Cranfield, RMCS: GM51. H631. 
GM5C 
Coventry: H6 la G562 
De MOntfOtC G563, G561. G56& 
NIH7 
Glamorgan: G 561 
G reeowfch: G561. GN51 
Huddersfield: GH56 
Leeds G520 (17) 
Liverpool John Moores G562 
Luton: G562 
Napier Q520 
North London: GSNl 
Nottingham Trent G562 (i4j 
Oxford Brookes: GG4M. CG1M, 
FG8M.GNM7. PG1M.GG5M, GGM9. 
GLM I, PG9M. GHM2. GTM9. GRM2. 
GVM1. GNMN. GG1M, GHM6. 
GWM3. FGHM, FG3M, GKM4. 
GMM1. GPM5.GNM5 
Salford: G520 (14) 
Sheffield. H5G5 
Sheffield Hallam: G564. G581. N350 
Southampton Imc G56I 
Westminster H610 
West of England: G562 
Wolverhampton: HN71. GN51. G561 

INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY_ 

Aston; 0560 (18) 
Bournemouth: G561 
Canterbuiy. Christ Church: GW51, 
GC51. GW53, GY5Y. GG15, GY5G. 
WG35 
Cheltenham and Gloucester Colt 
F6G5. G523. G5N1. GS24. GSX3. 
GSN3. G5F6. G5GD. G5TX. G5F8. 
C5GN 
Cranfield. rmcs: G680 
Coventry: G523 
Bast London: GV51.GR52. FG95 
Earner GN52.GGK5 
Glamorgan: G560, G564 
Cwmi CoII: GNSl 
Hurt G560(12) 
Manchester Metro: G56I. GS28. 
G560.G568.O563 
Middlesex: Y400 
Napier GH56 
Nottingham Trent GC5I. GP51. 
GG5LGG53. GF59. FGXM 
Portsmouth: G562 
Salford: G5NI (14). G5RI (14). GSR2 
(14K G5T4(18) 
Sheffield Haflam:G563. H69B. N611. 
Suffolk Colt GPS4. CGI5. GP59. 
X3G5, GSNl. G5NC G5W2. G5C1. 
GN5I. NIGS. W9G5 
Staffordshire: G560, N4G5.G562. 
Teesslde G56a GS62 
Sunderland: G560 
Surrey: H632. H630. H634 
Teesslde G560 
UCE; G560 

INTEGRATED 
ENGINEERING_ 

Liverpool: HIOO (121. H102 (8). HI 87 
(12). HINI (12),H1NC(12).H1ND(8). 
HITS (12). H1TF(12) 
Luton: HIOO 
Manchester Metro: H108 
Portsmouth: HINI. H1N1B 
Reading: HIOO (10). HIOI (10) 

n hi" UMIST HIOI (18) 

LASER 
APPLICATIONS 

Essex: F366 
Hulk F366 (12) 
Salford: F367(lCfl. F368 (IQ) 

LOGISTICS 
Aston: J9N9 (14L J9NX (14) 

MANAGEMENT 
STUDIES_ 
Abertay Dundee H6N5 (4). N5H6 (4) 
Anglia: R47I. H621. H6N1. H7NI, 

Bolton I tut H7I6. H760. H768, 
H7ND.K200 
Bradford; H605, H606. NJ1X. NJI9. 
H705. H706, JTN9C. JN9I. MJ99. 
H304. H3C2.GINI 
Brighion: K251 
Brunei: J5N1. JSNC. JSND 
central Lancashire N100 (12) 
Cranfield. Sllsoe N802 (12). N5D4 
(12). N1F9 (12). D921 (12) 
Cranfield. RMCS: GM5C 
Huddersfield: GN91. F1NI 
Glasgow Caledonian: K290 
GrwnwlcfrN800.GN5I.GNIf 
Heriot-watn K298, N250 (10} 
Hertfordshire ON54. KN2I. KN2C. 
H121.H128 
Huddersfield: F1B3. CN9I . 
Kent: N100JI4) 
Leeds: H3NI (ja) 
Leeds Metro: K2SO 
London. King* CoQ: H7N1. H6N) 
London. RHTn 100 (22) 
Loughborough: HH67 (14). H780(14) 
Luton: Y400 __ 
Middlesex: H6NI. HN6C. H799, 
H795. HN7C. HN71, HN79, H7NC 
H7N1. H3HH.Y400 __ _ 
Manchester Metre KN71. HN78, 

NapleR K299. HINI. K26I.Y1N1 
Nescoc K241 
N E Wales UBC N810 (64), K280 (6-8) 
Nottingham Trent K258 
Northumbila: K350. K200 
Paisley: J990.JN9L 
Plytnoutii: HN61.G4N1 
Portsmouth: H INI 
Readme D430 U». KT20 (12) 
RofceriCOTtim: D4N1. N553 
Salford: H6N1. K2NI (16). H7N1 (10). 
Sheffield HaJ)ain:J5io.N4oaFNii, 
□X28. H250. M301.EG51. FF39^ 
South Bank: GNll. GN51. Hl2l. 
K252.HN71 
Southampton ZoscJ9Nl.F9lO 

JN91 (4). H7N1 (4). 
HN71(4i 
Sussex: HH76 
surrey: Hioa HI 05. F106.F3N1 
Thames valley: K2oa HN61. N799. 
GP52.M,»2 
UC&H7N8 
UCUFINl (20) 
UC Salford: HIOO. H703 
UMIST: X25S 124). K285 (14). U235 
(I6U4N1214-18). J4N5 (14-1&J4N9 
(14-181. MND (14-18). J4NY (14-18), 

SfinS aoiaesj 
westof England: K252. K200. P932 
Westminster K472 
wotveihaznpton: KN28. HN28.H2N1 

MANUFACTURING 
ENGINEERING 
SYSTEMS 
& TECHNOLOGY 

AOflllxHlH 
Aston; H7T2 (16). H780 (16). H781 
(I6LH782 (I6J 
BOlton (fiST H7I6.H7ND 
Bradford: NJ1X. Nf 19. H705. H706. 
HH7J. HH73. JN9C. JN91. NJ99 
central Lancs: H770 (4) 
Coventry: H700. H780 
Dundee HN7U6). HN21 (121 

mining 
Doncaster colt JHis. JH13. JB12. 
H230 

uSdST/m IS. Kto OZ). Jiw HA 
JU)0(12) - 

OFFSHORE 
ENGINEERING 

East London: H7B1. H78a H701, 
HH76 . - 
Glamorgan: H700 (8). H7N1. HF79 
GlasgowCaledonian:NH17 
Hertfordshire: H5H7. NIH7. F1H7. 
G5H7. L1H7. H6H7. F9H7. T2H7. 
B1H7. N2H7, V7H7. F3H7. G4H7. 
H780. H788. H7E5, H7NI. H7F1. 
H7G5. H7F9, H7BI. H7NZ. H7V7, 
H7F3. H7G4 
Huddersfield.-H751, H758 
Hull: H764. H70I 
Humberside: H780. H781. 
Kingston: H780 (4) 
Leeds: H3N1 (18) 
Leeds Metro: H7S0. H788. NI15 
Liverpool John Moores: H782, H788. 
HH37.HH3R _ 
London. King* COD: H710JET7NI 
London^UCL: H6N1 (20). PZG5 (18) 
LDOgflbOrough: HH67 (14). H780 
(14). H770214) 
Luton: H710.H711. Y400 
Manchester Metro: GH17, FH37. 
GH57. HHP7, D4M1. HN71, HN78. 
HJ74, JS31. HH67. KL73. HL7I. 
HT79.FH27.FHH7.HH3R.HH38 
Middlesex: HN7C, HN71. HN79, 
H7NC. H7N1. H788. H780. H790. 
Y400 
Newcastle: HH37 (16). HH73 (l 8) 
Northumbria: H780. H788 
Nottingham Trent H70Q (8) 
Paisley: N7NI 
Plymouth: H782 
Portsmouth: H700 
Salford: H7N1 (10). H700 (10) 
Staffordshire: H7K1 
Strathclyde HJN1, HIN9, H716(J2L 
H780(12) 
Sunderland: H340 (4). H780 (4), 
H781 (4) 
Teesswe: H780. H7NI 
UCE: H7N& H7N1. HN7I. HH37 
UC Salford: HIOa H780 
Warwick: H780 (12) 
west of England: H110 
Westminster H780 
Wolverhampton: HN71, H7B0, Y600 

MATERIAL 
ENGINEERING/ 
STUDIES_ 
Bath: J500 (14) . 
Birmingham: J5P2 (14), H25 (14). 
JJF5(ia 
BntneL-3520. J522.J525, J5N1, J5NC. 
JSND 
Hull; HJ3M 
Leeds: J502 (8) 
London. QMW) J550 <141. J5CI (14) 
Loughborough: J5N1 (1Z) 
Newcastle JH53 (14). HJ35 (18). HJ75 
(16). JH57 (18) 
North umbriarJSOO. J508 
nytnouth:H390 
Sheffield: J500 (12). J200 (12) 
Sheffield Hallam: J5ia jsoo. M301 
Surrey: J520.J52LJS24.JS25 
wales. Swansea: J500 (14). JSOl (12). 
J503 (12) 

MARINE 
ENGINEERING ^ : 

Glasgow: J690 
Liverpool John Moores: H350. H358 
Newcastle: H3S021Q. H531OQ. J620 
(18). J621 (16). H352122). H353(16) 
Southampton Inst P910. F900. H350 
Surrey: H350 
Strathchde: J600(8). J601 (8) 
UCL-HJ36 (22). 

MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERING_^ 
Abertay Dundee: H300 (4) 
Aston: H3T2 (16). H300 (16L H30I 
(16L H302 (16). HH36 (18). ^63 (18) 
BoCon InsCH30aH308.H340.H348 
Bradfortt HH7J, HH73, H30Q. H301. 
H304.H302 
Brighton: H300 
Central Lancs: H300 (4L H308 (4) 
City: HJ39 (12), H300 (12). H301 (12) 
Cdvenuy: H300 
CranfleTd: H300. H420 
De Montfotc H300 
Doncaster Coll: JH13 
Dundee H300(M 
Edinburgh: H300 (18) 
Glamonam: H3O0 (8). H700 (8), 
H530. Htofi. HH35 
Glasgow: H30ft HH37. HH36 
Greenwich: H300. H308 
Halo [-Watt. H362 (12). H300 (12). 
H302.H370 
Hertfordshire: H300. H308 
Huddersfield: H30a H308. H3J9. 
H3JX 
Hull: H70I. HJ3M. HH37. H300. 
HH36 
Humberside: HIOO 
Leeds: H3N1 (18). H300 (16). HH36 
(18). H780 (12) 
Leicester H300 (10). H302 (10). R320 
(10) 
London. King* Colt HH36 
London. QMW) H30O (12). H320 (12) 
London. UCL H130, H300. H30I. 
H340 
Uverpoot H300 (12). H301 (12). 
H31<r(8J. H385 (12L H2J6 (12). H3NI 
jl2j. H3NC (12). HH37 (12). FIH37 

Uverpaol John Moores: H300. H308, 
H350.H358.HH37. HH3R 
Kingston: H300 (4) 
Manchester Metro: H3QO. H308. 
H309, HH3R. HH3S. HH36. HHSP 
Middlesex: H308. H300. H390. 
HH36.HH63 
Newcastle: H300 (14). H301 (18L 
H341 061. H342 (18). HH37 (16). 
HH73 (18). H320 06L H32I (18) 
Northumbria; H300. H308 
NottlnRam Trent HSOO 18) 
Paisley: H300 
Plymouth: H6NI. H300 
Portsmouth; H300. H300B 
Reading H300 (12). H30 [ (IQ) 
Robert Gordon: H399. H300 
Salford: H30I (10). H300 (IOL H3T2 

S^fOeW: H300 (18). H3T9 (18). H644 

[•affordshire H30aJ999 
South Bank: H300 
Somham^TOtl: HH35 (20). H300 (22). 

Southampton Inst H191 
Strathdy ;-; GH1T. H300 (14), H301 
(22L H3Q2 02). H3H4 (22). H3H6 
C22L H3J3 (22)Th3J9 (22) 
Sunderland: H3O0 M) 
Sussex H30a H3NL HH35. H3T2. 
H3Q4 
Surrey: H300, H305. H340. H350. 
H345 
Swansea mst 1999 
Teesslde H3O0 
UCE: H308. H300. H3R1, HH37 
UCb HSOO (22). H301 (22). H340 (14) 
wares. Swansea: H300 (14L H301 
^2UC02^I6L 1003 (16). H305 (12) 

West of Enshuro: H300 
Westmlnstec H771.H300 

METALLURGY . ^ 
Blnnlnghum: JJ25 (14). JJFS (12) 
amnet JZOd 1202. J205 
Leeds: J2 00 [12] 
Surrey: J20aJ20LJZ04 
Strathclyde: J200 (12) 
UMISTJ200 

MICROELECTRONICS 
Anplln; H601 
Bournemouth: HJ65, HG6M. 
Glasgow: H6I6 
Mlddlesejc H687 
Pttwostlc H616 (16). H617 (1«. 
H6S0U8). H691 (18) 
Northumbria: FH3P, PH38. H6II, 
H618 
Otfprd. Brookes GH46.FH86.HN67. 
mi6. GH56. CH96. HU1. HH26. 
H269, HL62. HV6I, GHM6. HN6Q. 
GH16. HW63. FHH6. PH36. HM61. 
HN65 
gbjQRHMl 
Staffordshire: HG65 
uc Salford: ho 11 
UMlSTi H616 (I4J, H618 (I4J. 

MINERALS/ " 
MINERAL 
ENGINEERING 

Ho^WU^H360 (14), US62 (12). 

ssssxssso^^:: 
Bt*HTGontoivH3?? . .. 
Surrey; H3S0 * ~ . 

OPTOELECTRONICS 
AltghttBSOO ” " 
Essen F310 
Glasgow: H6F3 
Han?H6E3.P3S4 
Northumbria: H692 
N E wales Inst F35* .. 

11635 IULfIi^ 6). E368 
(!Q.F369(16).F3BQ<16) 

PAPER&PRINT 
TECHNOLOGY 

iraP, J5N1.J5R1. J5R2 

POLYMERS - ”T " 
London. QMW) J400 (MJ “ ” 
Napier. J440 
North London: J44p 

PRODUCT DESIGN ^ 

An(dla: H7Nl - ' -. 
Rurktngham COQ: HIOO ' 
Coventry:H77D . 
Huddersfield: J4€l 
Liverpool John Moores; HNIL HN15 
Unjgnhraough: H770 (14) •. 
NEWatesimtK2*0 __: 
South Bank: H770, HN7 L 0157 
Staffords hire: H770 
SanderiHnd:H97i(4) •“ ' ' 
Swansea Inst H770 
Wotveriumpum: H700 - - 

jm tomtom H264 

Lutom K260 - 

S^Su^S:K260_ 

asaakM':' 

Sw ^B«iand: WW0.N8W 
Wotvahampton: K2bf" 

SURVEYING: 
ENGINEERING 

Anglia: K26L,” 
CHamorgam K280 
^^Th260W. 

SURVEYING: 
QUANTITY 
MKrtax Dundee K280 (6) 
BOtom tost K280 
Central Lancs: 0230 (8) 
‘GmmRgamJia. _ 
Glasgow Caledonian: CZ80. .. 
Greenwich: K28Q 
Heriot-watt K270 
IlBgfla: K280_ - — 
Leeds Metro: C280 
if^ool John Monies: X280 
Lutom K280 

K280 
NOTthumbria: K2801 • . 
Nottingham TtenhKZSO . 
Portsmouth: K2SO 
Robffit GoitiOtt: K280 
Salford: K280 
Sheffield HoUanuKtSO 
Staffordshire: K280 ■ . . 
South Bank: K290 • 
UCEK260 •. 
UMET:K2M(14)^^ 
West or England: K280 
Westminster. K2TO 

rwofvemamptan: K263. K280 

SYSTEMS ANALYSIS/^ 
modelling 
Bolton first: H7ND 
East London: H781 
Sheffield Hallam: G534 
WarafricHfifO (12) 

PRODUCTION/ 
INDUSTRIAL 
ENGINEERING 

Abertay Dundee D321 
Bradford: H810.HS11 
East London: H764 
London, QMW: H2NC (IQ) . 
Middlesex: H799.H79S - 
Salford: HSOO (18). H801 (18). H890 

^outh Bank: K2H7. HN81. N750. 
N781.N980 
Straffic^de HW32 (14> 
UMIST: J5HP (8) 

ROJSOnCAL 
ENGINEERING. 
Hull: H651 
Plymouth; H6NI 
Suford: H650. H651 • • • - 
Sussex: HH76 

SOFTWARE : 
ENGINEERING 

Anglia: G53L 
Birmingham: GHS6 
Bournemouth: GS» ' 
Clfy: H6J5 (12) 
Coventry: GSOO. GG1M. G530 . 
Cranfield. RMCS: G700 
C3amorgan;G530 
Glasgow: GH5P. GHM6 
Greenwich: G530 
HuddetSfidd: GS60 
Humberside: G531.GS34 . 
Lehxstef: HG67 UO). HG77 (10) 
Uverpool John Moores: G530. 
London. UCL: H618.H610 
HapienG530 1 - 
Newcastle H61fr (IS. H6i7 .(18). 

* H690 (18); H691U8) - -• 
. 8b<dneidiGS30.-i» 
Sheffield Hatiant ,G530j G534. G392 
W7I.-G5JG-— 
Staffordshire: G531. G538, G58P. 
G5RG.G5RL r - 
South Bank GSOO- 
Suffolk Colt G700 (4) : v -Y • 
Teesslde GS30 - 
UCE: G701 
UMZ5T) G53QQ4k G531 (14) * 
Westminster G530 
West of England: G350 
Wolverhampton: G530 

SYSTEMS _ 
ENGINEERING . 
CranfleW. RMCS: GM5C H631. 
GM5I.H420.H600 
Essen H60Q, H620. H6G7. H616. 
H626 ' ■ 
Greenwich: G562.G9NI.G501.G561 
Sheffield: H640 (18). H642 (18). H643- 

(14). G533 n4). H615 
(I4K H616 (L41. H618 (18). H6I9 (18) 
Westminster. H6I0 

structural" ~ 
ENGINEERING 

Bradford: H220, H22I 
Bath: £224(16) 
Newcastle: H24Q (12). H241 (12). 
H242(12). H243 (12) 
Sheffield: H220 (18) ■ 
UCU H240 (20) - ' •. 

SURVEYING: 
BUHDING/IANP 
Brighton: K260 ' : 

TECHNOLOGY/ 
TECHNOLOGY 
MANAGEMENT 
Abeztay Dundee F910 (4) 
Bath: J5O0 (14) 
Blimlngham: J5E2 (14) 
Brighton: NU9. E7W2 
Brunet NUX (163. N1JY (1®. NU9 
(16) 
Buddntriianp J501M 
CenoaUjuaX G581 (12) 

-Chdteoham & Gtoncester COD: W225 
Coventry: P340.J440 
CranfidUL Sllsoe DN21 (12) 
East London: JX93.JT92.JL94.JM93, 
JP94.MJ99 
Essex: H6NU366 
CanUfflnst H6B8(iqLB0I71 (10) 
Glamorgan EJ99 (8). JSOO.HN 81 
GlasgtweHHl . _ 
Gtesgow Caledonian: J900 
Hudnenmeht H100.JN91 
Hall: E370 

•••• 
Leeds Metro: H682. 
Liverpool John Moores: HN71. HN7C 
Manchester Metro: GL13. CL13. 
GLC3. EU3.GL53.HLP3.U32.039. 
HL73. PI23. GIA3.HLA3. CU3. 
D4N1. HN71. B930.EW72 
Middlesex: J9H1. KOO. F908, EW72. 
W240.F94O.Y400- • 
N«pfcriJ(afrii ' :v 
'NenocWei610(l&J6l 1 (16) 
Northumbria: HINI; RlNSr • 
Nottingham TrentiGMSl (4^.EW72 

Smtey: F900.J990. JN9f: 
Robert Gordon: N131. WQP 
Sheffield HaBam:G932 ■ ■ 
South Bank: H121.0560 
SonthamptontoscG56a.J9Nl.W30 
Staffordshire: GN5T 
SundttlaiuCJN9UHNl 1, H260 
Teesslde H620 
Thames Valley: H19I • ' ?• 
-OEfe mm (iS- ■■ • ■ 
UCStOCXtcorPiSZ(6LF9H2(6) . - . 
wtowrcantifriwryijicn • 

G392. WOtvej^UunptOK K3P9. Y600 , 

telecommunications ; 
ENCTNEERING . . i- . ... 

AngUa:H622 - - 
. East London: H620 

InEmLES ; 
Btflloh imc J460 ■. 
Heifat-Waii;GH57- 
Huddersfield:J46I, ' . 
MandraterMetro:J470 . 
UMISK J4N9, J4ND. J4NY. J4T9. 
J4TM.J4BE.JJ49/ 

TRANSPORT 
Aston: N9Z0(]^N921 (14) 
Hndflasffeli W20.NW1.N553 
Napier HH23 ^ 
Swansea lltSC N9G5 ‘ 
Southampton tost toq. 

YACHT 
MANUFACTURING 
DESIGN/ 
TECHNOLOGY 
Southampton tost.J610 

Compiled l>y Matthew 
Bxyaot James Goss, Vidti 
RumbaU and Charles Yoang 

s e c t i o n 

I F YOU TAKE OFF 
REGULARLY. 

YOU WON’T BE 
ABLE TO 

PUT IT DOWN 

The section for 
travellers every Thursday in 

THEsatetliMES 

Birmingham: HSJ 1(18) 
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ffsh Tones have; oof for 
wraag- 

crsjm^e Continent 
amL Uerrnan proposals for the’ 

lafoeafion of foe Emo- 
p«an Uttwn around an inner core 
are for dehate mAwr^M. ■—__ 

foeyexpose foe 
fragffifyof foe Bridal position. 

.1 B|2[*S5* ** approval of foe 
Maagncto treaty last year. Britain 
Itnc WE-- -~ * . 

•:^t< Ss;\, 

foebesf of aflposaWe wtiHds. The 
Official fine has been foal no one 

fotier cwrthfianl i^ 

WlllWOft^ UT177U UI^ JUH 

M a !aw4xyjjgaifconixx^ witii 
foe results of raJaraemenLV 

This always fooked ^itrrealistic. 
as last weeks proposals have 
shown. The CDU/CSU doeune&t 
argues that farther integration 
nrast cbotinne and not-be limited 
to inteiigotwuubifel ctxiperation, 
“Europc-i la caste”, as many Tory 
-MPS would like. Tt is essential 
that no country should be allowed' 

exposed by blueprint for a multi-speed EU 
to use its right of veto tn Uock the 
efforts erf other countries more able 
and wiling to intensify foeir co¬ 
operation and deepen integration". 
A mold-speed approach should 
therefore be included in a revised 
treaty. 

The implications are uncomfort¬ 
able Ior Britain. 'To. propose foe 
formation of a hard core in Europe 
and the further mtensficadon of 
AaopteGennafl cooperation does 
not. however, imply foe abandon¬ 
ing of hopes that ! Britain , will 
assume its role tn foe heart of 
Europe’ and fous in its core. 
Rather, these proposals are bora of 

foe conviction that determined 
efforts to spur on foe further 
development of Europe are foe 
best means of exerting a positive 
influence on the clarification of 
Britain’s relationship to Europe 
and on its willingness to partiri*- 
pate in further steps towards 
integration". 

It is not of course, a matter of 
Britain versus foe rest Italy and 
Spain are as concerned with foe 
implications of a fast lane versus 
slow lane Europe. One of foe key 
purposes of foe FrancoGerman 
proposals is not to exdude Britain 
bat to bind themselves more 

dosety in face of growing strains 
between the two over free trade; 
state intervention in industry, the 
powers of foe European Parlia¬ 
ment and enlargement 

John Major has been arguing in 
recent months for a more flexible 
framework in which members 
come together in different groups 
cm different issues — some on 
monetary matters or immigration, 
others on completing the single 
market or developing a common 
foreign polky. He will reaffirm 
this approach in his speech tomor¬ 
row in The Netherlands. The key 
issue is whether multi-track inev¬ 

itably means an inner and outer 
core. There is a real distinction 
between foe European Union hav¬ 
ing common objectives, to which 
countries advance at varying 
speeds, and foe union encompass¬ 
ing different aims, which some 
have and others do not The latter. 
British, approach would stress foe 
single market as foe core goal. 

But foe latest French and Ger¬ 
man proposals instead envisage 
inner group of five or six countries 
pressing ahead towards a core goal 
of closer integration, leaving other 
countries on tbe geographical pe¬ 
riphery to catch up as they can, in 

the case of foe Mediterranean 
countries, or if they wish to do so. 
in the case of Britain. 

The Toiy Euro-scpetics are di¬ 
vided- Some fear Franco-German 
domination, others welcome foe 
possible formalisation of a more 
flexible structure and a more 
detached role for Britain. However 
Mr Major glosses the official 
response, foe prospect of a multi- 
speed Europe is foe nightmare of 
foe pro-Europeans. The deep Tory 
divisions over Europe could easily 
come to foe fore again. 

Peter Riddell 
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Prom Roger Boyes inbonn and Wolfgang MCnchau in Brussels 

A GERMAN plan to speed up 
European integration has' 
sparked, controversy within 
the Bonn government, and 
dismay among some of Ger¬ 
many's partners. 

Tto blueprint, produced by 
Christian . Democrat politi¬ 
cians. calls for a “hard core” of 
last-moving European states 
— Germany, Ranee and the 

j : Benelux countries — leaving 
j*"others, including Britain, to 
; pursue European goals at a 

slower pace. 
However, most European 

Union stales already face pro¬ 
ceedings for failing to meet the 
Maastricht treaty’s criteria for 
closer monetary union. It is 
foe first time that the socaHed 
excessive deficit procedure is 
to be invoked, a mechanism 
designed to prepare foe EU for 
monetary union later in the 
decade. The European Mone¬ 
tary Committee is today ex¬ 
pected to recommend sending 
tetters of reprimand to all EU 

. countries except Ireland mid 
Luxembourg. 

John Major is under pres¬ 
sure from Conservative back¬ 
benchers to speak out against 
aiiy attempt to relegate Brit¬ 
ain. He will deliver a key 

. European speech in TbeNefo- 
;• eriands tomorrow which may 
[ express his doubts about die 
i paper. The 14-page paper, . 
c which was drawn up mainly ■ 
! "by JKari Laniers, the Christian 
i Democrat foreign policy 
■ spokesman, has received the 
i enthusiastic support of the 

powerful CDU floar leader, 
Wolfgang SchinMe.. Since 
Herr ScMuble is dose to 
Helmut KohJL foe Chancellor 
-—some even regard hhp as. 
foe political heir apparent—ft 
was assumed foal the paper 
reflected official thinking. 

otherwise. Klaus KmkeL the 
Foreign Minister, was ada¬ 
mant Tt makes an already 
difficult process even harder zf 
concepts such as variable ge¬ 
ometry or multiple speeds are 
brought into pfay.“ Hans- 
Dietnch Genscher. a fellow 
Free Democrat, issued a 
warning: The mirage of a 
European nucleus might soon 
turn sour and create a nuclear 
fission. within foe 
community." 

In Herr ScbSubleV own 
party, the criticism has been 
scarcely less devastating. One 
CPU prpgirfnwn manter said 

foe paper could torn out to be 
a Time bomb" that would 
explode foe process of Euro¬ 
pean integration. 

: Italy has reacted against the 
idea of befog classed with foe 
sceptical British and Danes. . 
“If the. ideas expressed in die 
CDU’s proposal were put into 
practice we would evidently 
risk a break-up of Europe 
which is completely vmaaxph 
a W^" foe Italian Foreign Min¬ 
istry said. Denmark too . is 
tigxset. ' • 
. Herr KinkeL as Foreign 
Minister, is atodds wifoTheo 
WtogeL foe Finance Minister, 

who supports foe paper as foe 
only sensible approach to 
monetary and pohticaJ union. 

• The Iforrign Ministry fa deter- 
ntined tn make extension east¬ 
wards a central theme of the 
German {Residency. Bin the 
CDU .document, and Herr 
Lamars seem lukewarm about 
a coordinated entiy of Czechs. 
Slovaks, Bedes, Hungarians 
and Slovenes. 

The threatened reprimands 
over excessive deficits have 
already led to an argument in 
foe Commission between 
those who warn strict compli¬ 
ance with the rules and those 
in favour - of flexible 
interpretation. 

Sir lean Brittan and the two 
German commissioners, Mar¬ 
tin Bangetnann: and Peter 
Schmkihuber, voted against 
the exclusion of Ireland, argu¬ 
ing that Ireland’s debt at 90 
per cent of gross domestic 
output vastly exceeds foe trea¬ 
ty's reference value of 60 per 
cent Their line of argument 
which lost in foe commission, 
also has the support of the 
German government and die 
Bundesbank, where the idea 
of Ireland’s premier-league 
status is causing unease. 

Britain, Germany, France 
and most of foe others have 
missed the budget deficit crite¬ 
ria, largely, because of foe 
economic dunate.It is widely 
expected that the number of 
countries fulfilling foe various 
criteria will grow as the Euro¬ 
pean economy recovers. 

Eyes right: the Ukrainian military university's 30 new female students go on parade after taking (he oath for foe course in Kharkov yesterday 

Border troops on alert as Chechen war intensifies 
From Anaiol Lleven 

IN MOSCOW 

RUSSIAN troops on the borders of 
Chechenia were put on full alert 
yesterday as civil war in the break¬ 
away 'region gathered pace. The alert, 
came as forces loyal to President 
Dudayev attacked and captured an 
opposition stronghold in a battle which 

portedly caused heavy casualties. 
Pavel Grachev, the Russian Defence 

Minister, announced foal Russian 

forces had been put on alert to stop foe 
Chechen conflict spilling over the 
border. He said that strict controls will 
be placed on travel into and out of 
Chechenia. President Dudayev's sup¬ 
porters have threatened a campaign of 
terrorism in Russia and against Rus¬ 
sian targets in the West if Moscow 
takes steps to overthrow tbe govern¬ 
ment of the region. 

The Dudayev regime has accused 
Russia of preparing to intervene mili¬ 
tarily in Chechenia, and has arrested a 

Russian intelligence colonel on a 
mission inside die region. Moscow, for 
its part, has made no secret of its 
political and financial support for the 
opposition Provisional Council. It is 
thought likely that Russian backing 
also includes arms supplies. 

A Dudayev victory would mean a 
political defeat for Moscow, which fin- 
three years has watched foe President 
defy the authority of the Kremlin, insist 
on Chechen independence, and try to 
stir up other north Caucasian peoples 

to revolt against Russian rule. Presi¬ 
dent Dudayev's seizure of Argun, 
about nine miles east of the capital 
Grozny, reveals the superiority of his 
forces, despite Moscow's support for 
the opposition. 
□ Bishkek: The government of Kir¬ 
ghizia resigned yesterday after 168 
legislators accused their leaders of 
“intrigues" and forced a suspension of 
Parliament. The resignation signals 
the second government overhaul in 
less than a year. (Reuter) 

UN fears for Pope’s life at 
open-air Mass in Sarajevo Carlos 

| faces 
judge 

[Paris: Carlos foe Jackal was 
[formally questioned for the 
■first time yesterday since his 
/capture in Sudan (Charles 
iBremner writes). His lawyers 

i make the job easier for foe 
jerairiinmg judge. 
; ’ffich Ramirez Sdnchez was 

Ifoe^ambers 
Ifirugufere, the examining 
judge for terrorism, ai the 
:start of what is expected to be 
months of interrogation about 

la^series of bombings and 
shootings in Fiance in the 
1970s and 1980s. Yesterday’s 
session was devoted to a car 
bomb outside an Arab news¬ 
paper office in April 1982. 

Cresson goes 
to Brussels 
Pari* Edith Cresson. 60, who 
fost-her job as French prime 
minuter in 1992, is to return to 
the public'scene as a member 
of the European Commission. 
She was nominated along 
with Yves-TbSbauft de Sflguy, 
an~ adviser to Edouard 
Bahadur, foe prime minister, 
io replace Jacques Delors and 
Christian? Scavener. 

Mitsotakis 
charge urged 
Athens: An mvesttgahng com¬ 
mittee berthas asked parliar 
mail to bring, cnminal 
charges against Constantine. 
Mitsotakis, foe former prime 
minister, .over allegations that 
he accepted‘£145 million in 
bribes in the 1992 sale of a 
statecemenifirm.'{Retiter} 

Envoy named 
Moscow: Anatoli Adantishin. 
the first deputy faeign. minis- 
ter. is to be me. new Russian 
ambassador to tendon. He is 
expected to takfeuphis post by 
foe end of foe month. 

£17m lottery 
Berlin: Germany’s record lot¬ 
tery jackpot remained 
unpacked far tbe tenthweek.' 
rising 'to miffite marks 
(U75 million) for the next 
draw on Saturday. (Reuierj \ 

By Joel Brand in Sarajevo and Our Foreign Staff 

A UNITED Nations official 
gave a warning yesterday that 
the Pope'S life could be in 
danger if he made his planned 
visit to Sarajevo on Thursday. 

The Pope’s fife will be at 
risk and foe lives of those 
around him will be at risk as 
well," said the official, who 
asked not to be named. 

The Vatican said yesterday 
that it was still awaiting 
guarantees for the safety of 
people earning out to welcome 
tbe Pope, and attend the Mass 
he is due to celebrate, before 
finalfy confirming the visit 

There have been vefled 
threats to foe Pope* safety 
from Radovan Karadzic, the 
Bosnian Serf) leader. The Or¬ 
thodox Christian Serbs see foe 
pontiff as part of an interna¬ 
tional conspiracy accused of 
tearing the former Yugoslavia 
to pieces and precipitating foe 
wars in Croatia and Bosnia- 
Heraegbvina. 

Bosnian Sab leaders, un¬ 
happy with the planned visit 
to Sarajevo, have said they are 
concerned that foe -mainly 
Muslim government farces 
could attack foe Pope and 
blame them. As the pontiff 

made preparations to travel to 
Croatia and Bosnia, foe Bosni¬ 
an Serbs continued their re¬ 
newed campaign of “ethnic 
cleansing”. 

While UN troops take up 
positions around foe open-air 
stadium where die Mass is 
due to be celebrated, and dean 
the area of rubbish and the 
debris of war, foe remaining 
thousands of Muslims in 
Serb-held Bosnia are being 
driven from their homes. 

In foe first few days of this 
month, rebel Serb authorities 
have systematically. robbed 
and expelled nearly 3,000 
Muslims, most of them elder¬ 
ly. women and dtfldren. Vic¬ 
tims are usuafly charged a fee 
by foe organisers before they 
are banished from their 
homes, robbed, and sent 
across front lines.”We can do 
nothing," laments a senior 
UN officer disgusted with foe 
practice. .“Pregnant women 
only have .to pay 20 (E7.75) 
Deutschmarks, instead of200. 
Thars humanitarian." 

Mustafa Ceric, the head of 
Bosnia’s Islamic community, 
said that what had happened 
in Bosnia "is against all reli¬ 

gions, all morals, all institu¬ 
tions, all order in the world. 
The Rape must speak to this 
problem*. 

Many Sarajevans — of ail 
nationalities — have high ex¬ 
pectations of foe words of the 
Pope, a man whom they see as 
foe moral authority of foe 
Christian West Few here who 
closely follow the machina¬ 
tions of the outside world, 
however, believe he will fulfil 
those expectations. 
□ Airport bomb: The UN has 
accused the mostly-Mustim 
Bosnian array of firing a 
mortar round that landed on 
Sarajevo' airport last month, 
forcing the suspension of the 
humanitarian airlift. 
' ft said yesterday that the 

mortar shell had come from 
positions held by foe govern¬ 
ment forces south of the tor- 
part The round, fired on 
August 18, landed on foe 
runway and prompted a four- 
day break in foe food lifeline. 

The UN had already ac¬ 
cused the Serbs of several 
attacks on the airport but 
yesterday was foe first time in 
recent months that Muslim 
forces have been accused. 

Berlin spymaster goes on trial 
From Roger Botes 

inbonn • 

LOOKING wan and write- 
Bed, Erich Nfidke^he; head of 
East Germany* secret police 
toid spy service, -yesterday 
faced trial on charges of 
helping © kfll would-be defec- 
tors.on foe Berlin Wall and tbe 
East-West death strip. 

Tbehearingwas adjourned 
affer S minutes because de¬ 
fence lawyers daimed that the 
judge was biased.- Herr 
Mi§te once one of foe most 
feared men m East Germany, 
fa now an Sfi^year-ald pensioi^ 
er/shuffling between prison, 
foe prison hospital and the 
courtroom. As he was fed out 
of foe Berlin court hetrffered a 
weak smite — his defence 
jaywert tactics of delay 
seaned to have won foe day. 
•: The trial is part of foe final 
German reckoning with the 
communist past Three other 

members of the East 
Germany Defence Council 
have been given sentences 
ranging between and 4h and 
7*2 years in jafl. to be served 
out at home. A fourth, Erich 
Honecker, the communist par¬ 

ty chief, was excluded for 
health reasons and died this 
year in exile in Chile. 

MieDcfi has already been 
sentenced to six years in jail 
for the murder in 1931 of two 
policemen. 
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of ‘charter for adulteiy’ as Vatican rejects moves on abortion 

v.^ -i 

Biom Michael Binvon jn ouseo 

THE official start, of the’Uni-' 

VtJikf 

ence in Cairo -yesterday was > 
• marked by clashes of. culture'' 
anddeepseaied. attitudes.' ■ 

Benazir Bhutto voiced the 
objections of several Muslim 
countries when she spbke of 
the“serious flaws" in toe draft 
declarations., cm abortion and 
fampfy planning. The Prime - 
Minister of Pakistan said the'; 
conference raustnot be viewed -, 
as a universal' charter lhal: ' 
imposed adulteiy, .abortion. 

; and sex education no cultures 

POPULATION 
CONFERENCE 

Gro Harlem Brundtland, 
the Norwegian Prime Minis, 
ter and opening speaker, 
whose early comimGttent to 
the conference and to im 

consensus. But ■ Joaquin 
Navarro-VaHs, the official 

lah. said he did not 

mUBnn a year, indifference- 
and enaction were crimes.. 
-In a.dirttt challenge to the 

Vatican,. Mrs Brundlland 
add: ?I have tried, in vain, to 
understand how the term ‘re¬ 
productive healthcare* can . 
jposstofy be rcadas promoting 
abortions cur qualifying abor¬ 
tion as a - means of fisunSy 
planning." Randy had .so 
many .misrepresentations" 
been used; to imply meaning 
that was never there. 
. - Ai Gore, the US Vice-Presi- ■ 
dent, finrfyrestated the Cfin- 
ton. AdtaumstratkHi’s commit- 
ment 'to the constitutional 
guarantee that every woman 
m America had a right to 
choose an abortion, select to 

talk of compromise. “That 
implies lobbying. and afeon- 

We conierence and to improv- ferenceis about an'exchange spedficexceptinns. 
mg womens ngfats and educa- ;of views." - ■ “BuiTetustakea 

Boutros. Boitorps-Ghali. the 
United Nations Seraetaiy^ 
General, said the conference 

tion won her applause, tookan 
early lead in affirming a 
liberal view, especially on 
abortion. 

She said religion was some¬ 
times an obstacle to providing 
a family planning service, 
especially when this became a 
moral issue. Morality should 
not, however, only be a ques¬ 
tion of controlling sexuality 
and protecting unborn fife; it 
was also a question of giving 
individuals choice ana sup-; 
pressing coercion.' 

President Mubarak of 
Egypt, hosting the third and 
most ambitious such confer¬ 
ence. urged the 20,000 dele¬ 
gates and lobbyists from 167 
countries to seek consensus on 
the issues still to be- settled, 
calling tor give and take 
between cultures. 

Last night,.. a - Vatican 
spokesman made it dear that 

. the Holy See, fighting bard to 
change draft texts on abortion 
and family planning, did hot 
believe that a change in lan¬ 
guage was enough to satisfy 

Jtits objections. 
” The Vatican, said its 1$-; 

strong delegation, including 
five women, had. attended to 
get a document based-on 

for a course, that had the 
backing of flit peoples ofthe 
world, Jut gave a wanting 

. that without political will die 
meeting would lead to greater 
division awl estrangement - - 

The UN leader Called for 
rigour, tolerance' and don- 

said that with-the world 
population growing by 90 

But kit us take a false issue 
off die table: the United States 
does not seek, to establish a; 
new; international rigfrtto. 

' abortion!: and we do not 
hebevelhai abortion should 
^encouraged as a method of 

' family planum^” Mr Gore 
fold delegates. 

Miss Bhutto, while r 
that abortion Was 
hie with Islam and that repro¬ 
ductive health must be 
considered within -the'moral 
framework of- a traditional 
family sanctified by marriage; 
also spoke out against Islamic 
fundamentalists,whose oppo- 

. sftkm.hiad almost prompted 
eancellation of her visit “A 
narrow-minded .minority 
should not be allowed to 
dictate an agenda of back¬ 
wardness,” she said. 
□ Dhaka: A thousand conser¬ 
vative Muslims took to the 
streets here as the population 
bonfermce got under way in 
Gum. About-300 Islamic fu% 
damentahsts. mainly women, 
maritoedin Karachi, Pakistan, 
ami in Khartoum, the Suda- 

-raese capital.hundreds ofdan- 
otzstratpTs handed a note io 

;fte - UN ofln* protesting 
Against < - the ' Cairo 

avjft ^Ooia^nea^ Reuter. AY) 

Delegates at the meeting of non-governmental organisations discussing advancement of Arab and African women before the main session 

^ Emancipated women take centre stage in Egypt 
There is an uncanny feeling at the 

Cairo conference that a giant 
wedding is in progress. The 

huge concrete sports complex is hung 
inside with fetching tents and quilts 
Eke a marquee; waiters bustle about 
offering snacks and soft drinks and 
miffihmed ushers, decorated with 

it helpful smiles, offer core 
advice and directions. The 

processional march from Aiifa repeat¬ 
edly tinkles through die crowded 
corridors from catchy computer dis¬ 
plays of Cairo’s tourist treasures — an 
infuriatingly efficient gadget in a 
technological desert where intema- 
fional computer connections cannot be 
found for love or baksheesh. 

But although there is plenty of talk 
of young brides, sex, families and 
babies, titis is ho traditional congress. 
Rarefy haw so many emancipated 
women from ah parts of the globe 
gathered to discuss such evils as child 

marriage, female circumcision, back¬ 
street abortions and male domination. 
Rarefy has any international gather¬ 
ing seen so many women occupying 
such a central position. 

Three women played leading rotes 
on the opening day, among than Gro 
Harlem Brundtland. the Norwegian 
Prime Minister, who was loudly 
applauded tor her combative liberal 
stance. The second leading lady was 
Benazir Bhutta the Pakistani Prime 
Minister, who said she stood on the 
podium “as a woman, as a mother and 
as a wife” and then presented a 
nightmare vision of a Pakistan teem¬ 
ing with 243 million people in 30 years’ 
time if the battle for women's empow¬ 
erment is not won. The third woman 
was Nafis SadOc, a physician and 
fellow Pakistani who, as secretary- 

general of the conference, has battled 
against traditional thinking through 
three preparatory meetings; clause by 
controversial clause. 

The real work, however, is being 
done 500 yards away in a domed 
stadium reserved for the 4,000 non¬ 
governmental organisations attend¬ 
ing. They range from the wacky and 
the worrisome to the international and 
influential, promoting all causes re¬ 
motely connected with population and 
health: contraception, breast-feeding; 
encyclopaedias, feminism; even the 
"Association of Garbage Collectors for 
Community Development" has ar¬ 
ranged representation. 

Egypt is intensefy aware that all eyes 
wfll be on the country for a week and is 
especially spruce for toe occasion. Nor 
has any effort been spared to make 

people welcome. Even taxi-drivers 
have substituted for their more aggres¬ 
sive haggling a polite "pay what you 
like, sir”. But of course, not everything 
works, and even the United Nations, 
whose conference it is. advised dele¬ 
gates to bring half a gallon of water, a 
lot of patience and a good book to 
while away the four-hour wait in the 
queue for accreditation. As one Egyp¬ 
tian said, “The West's strength is 
organisation; ours is improvisation 

Tempers have remained remark¬ 
ably cod on die first days, perhaps 
because of the fearsome arreon- 
ditioning, which makes an escape into 
the Cairo heat almost welcome. But 
things promise to get fairly rough in 
the negotiating corridors fairly soon. 
Egyptians will need all their famed 
humour and fatalism to see it through. 
They are confident that they wzll. 

Michael Binyon 

From ChiustopherThomas jnphnom penh 

KING Sihanouk af Cambofia_ 
threw negotiations : for; toe -■ 
release of three Western-hos¬ 
tages further into .disarray •' 
yesterday by suggesting that 
toe Khmer Rouge be legalised- 

In a tetter to the Kmg-last.. 
week, Khieu Samphan. presi-. 
dentof the Khmer Rouge, seta, 
repeal of the law banning toe 
organisation and the reopen¬ 
ing of its offices in Phnom 
Penh as a new condition tor 
the release of toe hostages. In 
response, King Sihanouk 
wrote to toe government ask¬ 
ing it seriously to consider toe 
request adding.that-such a 
move could resolve the present ■' 

hostage .probfenvas well as 
improve ^e) 

everjbodys interest". > • f ■.. • 
This raisesthe stakes signif- 

isatior. The - 
. bly.in one of its raredeczskms 
since being established a year 

on June- Kiiig Sihanouk op¬ 
posed toe derisfon and has 

; recently been pressmg again 
his idea of ftHining a govern¬ 
ment of national unity in 
which die guerrillas would 
hayeatoJe. •.'/• 

Hislalest mtervOTtion,from 
his sickbed in ^Peking, where 

be is being treated for prostate 
■cancer, could seriously com¬ 
plicate negotiations, which 
have been on toe point of; 
success several times in recent 
weeks." Western diplomats, 
earlier banned by the gpvern- 

- meat from southern Kampot 
province, where toe hostages 
are bong hekf. were escorted 
badc.to toe area yesterday in 
an aimed convoy. The govern¬ 
ment had ordered them out for 
supposedly getting in the way 
of negotiations. 

The law banning toe Khmer 
Rouge was aimed principally 

■ at embarrassing Thailand into 
foreing the guerrillas to leave 

its territory. Cambodia said all 
. countries would be- obliged 
under international law to 
arrest Khmer Rouge members 
and to seize any assets tah 
could be traced. Thailand has 
promised to comply, but in 
practice it is in no position to 
control toe powerful business¬ 
men and senior military offi¬ 
cers who exchange gems and 
timber with the Khmer Rouge 
□ Suspect escapes Sin Song, 
a former Cambodian Interior 
Minister, who was arrested 
immediately after the July 3 
coup attempt , on suspicion of 
being one of the ringleaders, 
has escaped from prison. (AP) 

Thais arrest Briton 
for robbery spree 

Bangkok Thai police have 
arrested a British confidence 
trickster who drugged and 
robbed unsuspecting tourists, 
many of them fellow Britons, 
for several years. 

David Casey, 44, .from 
Cleethorpes. Humberside, 
was arrested in Bangkok’s 
red-light district of Patpang on 
Saturday, Colonel Pompat 
Suyanan. of toe Thai’ tourist 
police, told a news conference, 
which Mr Casey attended. 

Mr Casey, a carpenter, who 
sail he would plead guilty to a 
robbery charge, said lie had 

been stealing from people for 
the part sr years, although he 

.had returned to Britain occar 
sfonalfy. during that time, He 
was arrested after his .latest 
victim, an Australian robbed 
last week, was able ^identify 
him.. ' • ... ■- 

Mr Casey found his victims- 
by {daring job offers in Bang¬ 
kok newspapers; During bo¬ 
gus interviews.at hotels, he 
slipped applicants .& sleeping 
pfl! and robbed them of valtjh 
ables such as cameras ' fold 
computers while they 
slept (Reuter) " / . 

at the police conference yesterday when he 
stealing from tourists for the past six years 

Flying 
start for 
tourists 
in China 

FROM AFP 
' IN PEKING 

BRUSHING aside its appall¬ 
ing air safety record, China is 
seeking to boost tourism by 
offering cockpit rides to over¬ 
seas travellers — allowing 
some to take the controls on 
COTuraerrial flights. “Aero¬ 
plane rides are set to explode 
on the tourist scene," toe 
China Daily said ■— a rather 
unfortunate’ choice of words 
given that the International 
Airline Passengers Associ¬ 
ation in December said Chi¬ 
na's domestic airlines were toe 
most dangerous in toe world. 

According to toe news¬ 
paper, a “tourist flying base" 
is to be set up next year in 
Datong, in toe northern prov¬ 
ince ofShartxi. where tourists 
will be allowed to accompany 
the pilot in the cockpit during 
short flights. 

Tourists with a pilot’s li¬ 
cence will even be allowed to 
take the controls of certain 
planes, such as the Dyushin- 
18. It was an Ilyushin-(8 that 
crashed in Guangzhou in 1982, 
killing 23 people. 

The China Air Travel group, 
will be set up by the end ofthe 
year to tap into “toe promising 
but very competitive” aviation 
tourism market 

West Bank and Gaza pupils 
to learn new lesson in histoiy 

Prom Christopher Wajlker in Jerusalem 

MORE than 400,000 Palestin¬ 
ian schoolchfldren are revel¬ 
ling in the symbolism of 
Palestinian control over Arab 
schools in toe West Bank and 
Gaza Strip. 

As toe new academic year 
began on Saturday, Palestin¬ 
ian flags were raised over 
thousands of schools in areas 
still under Israeli military 
rule. New daily school rituals 
were introduced by the Pales¬ 
tine liberation Organisation, 
striving to impose its identity 
on what remains a largely 
Jordanian curriculum. 

To mark toe takeover by toe 
Palestinian authorities, the 
school morning starts with the 
singing of toe Palestinian nat¬ 
ional anthem. Biladi Biladi 
(My Country, My Country). In 
a further move lb throw off the 
shackles of 27 years of Israeli 

military domination, Elias 
Frtij, the Palestinian Mayor of 
Bethlehem, invited foreign 
governments to contribute to 
independent Christmas cele¬ 
brations that will take place 
there this year after the 
handover of West Bank tour¬ 
ism to Palestinian control. 

According to Yassir Amru, 
the Education Minister in the 
PLO-selected Palestinian Nat¬ 
ional Authority, initial 
changes wfll involve the addi¬ 
tion of new texts on the 
emotive question of Palestin¬ 
ian history. The blade, red, 
green and white colours of the 
Palestinian flag will be repre¬ 
sented on school uniforms. 

Under the agreement to 
extend autonomy beyond Jeri¬ 
cho and toe Gaza Strip, toe 
Israeli military authorities are 
permitted to intervene only if 

the schools teach hostility to 
Israel, or if pupils take part in 
disturbances outside toe 
school grounds. 

One Arab school principal, 
Suleiman Nur, head of toe 
private Hope school in the 
Palestinian town of Beit Jala, 
said: "Jordanian textbooks 
tend to ignore toe part of 
Palestine which became Isra¬ 
el. History must tell us where 
the Palestinians came from.” 
□ Terror group: Senior Israe¬ 
li police and security officers 
claim to have uncovered a new 
extreme rightwing Jewish 
group dedicated to attacking 
Palestinians and undermining 
the peace accord. The discov¬ 
ery comes as the government 
has issued a warning about 
terrorist attacks on Israelis 
celebrating toe Jewish new 
year, which starts today. 

Get ahead of 
the competition 
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Peking’s athletic campaign 
for respect runs into trouble 

From Jonathan Mirsky in hong kong 

CHINA’S search for inter¬ 
national reqfedalHfify is 
never more active than in 
international sport, but con¬ 
troversy is rarefy faraway. 

The 6to Far Eastern and 
South Pacific Disabled 
Games opened on Sunday 
with Z000 athletes from 42 
countries.ready to compete 
in 14 events m .-fedbties 
constructed in 1990 for the 
Aston Games. Those games 
were designed to bring Chi¬ 
na .out of toe isolation 
caused by the Tiananmen 
Square massacre the previ¬ 
ous year, but failed to trio 
for Peking the honour of 
staging the 2000 Olympics. 

Tfre discus event takes 
place today but without 

Fang frheng. one of China's 
top disabled athletes. Fang 
lost his legs tinder a tank at 
Tiananmen as be dragged a 
friend from its treads. 

It is reported that Deng 
Xiaoping's soa Deng Pu- 
fang, toe chairman of toe 
Chinese Disabled Persons 
Federation who is confined 
to a wheelchair after Red 
Guards threw him out of a 
window during the Cultural 
Revolution, arranged that 
Fang could compete if he 
promised not to speak to 
reporters. But Peking offici¬ 
als to have changed 
toeir minds about toe 
Tiananmen victim’s partici¬ 
pation. He arrived in Y& 
ting in June from Hainan 

Island to start (raining but 
on July 19 be was told the 
disens event had been can¬ 
celled and was sew home. 

China is involved in 
another sporting row after 
threatening to withdraw 
from next months Asian 
Games in Hiroshima be¬ 
cause President Lee Teng- 
hui of Taiwan has been 
invited. China does not rec¬ 
ognise. Taiwan’s indepen¬ 
dence. 

Japanese officials say the 
Olympic council must settle 
tbe issue and Chinas Olym¬ 
pic Committee president 
sakk “Whoever caused toe 
problem should dear it up*" 
Taiwan's Cabinet has urged 
toe President to go. 
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Daniel Johnson on how the writer tipped to win the Booker escaped a literary ghetto to cock a snook at conventioiki].. tiioi:daisy 

Homosexuality has come of age in 
the English novel. The love that 
once dared not speak its name 

only became accepted as fit for the 
literary public within living memory. 
Thomas Mann wrote Death in Venice in 
1911 and E.M. FOrsrer wrote (but did not 
publish) Maurice in 1913: both works 
seem pretty tame beside Alan 
Hollinghurst's novel The Folding Star. I 
shall be mildly surprised if this year's 
Booker Prize does not go to HoDinghurst. 
How did it come about that the favourite 
for Britain's grandest literary prize is the 
novel which, of all those considered, most 
outrageously cocks a snook, as it were, at 
Judaeo-Christian morality? 

Quite simply, the author of The 
Folding Star is the most uncompromis¬ 
ingly literary gay writer around. He 
served his apprenticeship at Magdalen 
College. Oxford (where the new Professor 
of Poetry James Fenton has just returned 
to join John Fuller, well-known for 
nurturing young writers) and at the 
Times Literary Supplement under 
Jeremy Treglown and Ferdinand Mount. 
Urbane, but without small talk, charm¬ 
ing but conscious of his own intellectual 
superiority, he tends to leave those who 
meet him for the first time, particularly 
women, with the impression that he lives 
for his art alone—which no reader of his 
novels could believe for a moment. 

Hollinghurst's first novel. The Swim- 

Is this book too 
ming Fool Library, was praised to the 
sides, but many readers thought it an 
unusually clever and elegant example of 
a banal sub-genre: "gay fiction” is all too 
often a euphemism for pornography. 
Reactions to 77ze Folding Star indicated 
a subtle shift: Hollinghurst had been 
accepted unambiguously into die metro¬ 
politan literary pantheon. 

In particular. The Folding Star re¬ 
ceived extravagant praise from The 
Guardian's chief literary critic James 
Wood, the Booker judge who provided 
the occasion for this year's phoney war 
by feiltog to mention that he was married 
to Claire Messud, (me of theauihors who 
just missed the shortlist. His review 
(three months after publication, presum¬ 
ably when Wood had found time to read 
it) spoke of “the passionate reticence, the 
forceful hesitation of true art”. Whatever 
his double contradictio in adjecto may 
mean, this judge dearly liked the 
book. 

The Folding Star follows the interior 
life of a tutor who falls in love with his 
pupil, and is set in the seedy streets of a 
small town in Flanders. It is uncompro¬ 
misingly downbeat postwar and post- 
Aids. Stella Tillyard in The Times 

Keftnan has yet- to acquire a large 

. • Alan 

Hollinsiitirst 

Hollinghurst urbane, charming and conscious of his own superiority 

attadced it for presenting 
so unattractively: “...at 

the heart of the novel with' its diiDy, - 
elusive core is a strange sense of' 
homosexuals, whether today or in the. 
earlier 20th, century, as men m whom 
conscience or morale 

Hollinghurst has not, of course, won 
toe Booker yet To do so. he will have to 
overcame toe rwzstanee of the 'jury* 
sploklxlly elitist chairman, John Bayicy. 
He gave a rather rash interview last ; 
week in which he chastised most of .toe 

compared Manners to the "lost souls in 
Dante's third region of the pinto drde of 
Hell, that frozen, soundless home of the 
corrupters of love". 

So this is no “celebration" of homosex¬ 
uality. no manifesto, no attempt to 

prettify the unlovely underworld about 
which The Swimming Fool Library, set 
in 1983, was so frank. Its loveliness 
resides in its prose, not in its content 
This isagrown-up novel about some 
fairly unsavoury people. Indeed. Nicho- 

“pretentious”, yet also for their pusffltoi-' 
mous unwillingness to experiment-Yi>: 
tpria Gteodinmng. his predecessor; two. 
years ago. quickly denounced bun as an.' 
oW fogey. and (femanded Star.nobody" 
over 60 should become a Booker judged 

Which leaves toe remaining Tive^ 
; shortlisted hovels. James KdmaxtS How 
Late It Was. How Late may be toe most 
likely choice after HoDinghurst. if onfy: 
because' Kefrnan is the best-known. 
"Kafka on the Clyde,” commented G31 
Hornby m The Times. His blind hero 
Sammy blunders around a nightmarish 
but also comical scenark). Gritty Glaswe¬ 
gians are fashiembte at the nKJment, but 

The same applies to George Mackav 
Brtwm,thfiOldes£ name on the list whose 
timeless island tale drew gasps ttf 
.admiration from- Professor Philip 
Hdbftomtiti in this newspaper: rntfrogh 

. the dizzying contrasts of mis book, from 
modern Onmey to Viking voyage and 
bade again, the lyric cadence becons us 
on. These chapters seem to be drippings 
from the masters workshop. But what a 
workshop* And what amaster!” 

More popular- south of the border 
-.nrigftt be a first novelRegf by Raroesft 

Gunesekera. Of this lyrical love story by 
a talented youngSri Lankan. David Park 

-'raved mThe Times: 'This whole novel is 
y>a. sensuous feast of delight, incessantly 
"pleasurable to read. . .* ■ Gonesekara 
. comes from the superb Granta stable, 

and his Comnoiwealto.- background 
makes him prime Booker material. 

■ Abdulrarak GirmahV Paradhst, <aer m 

East Africa, and Jill Paten Walsh's 
-Knowledge qf Angels provide unusually 

/strong outsiders. My guess is that 
* Hollinghurst win hot shock Bayley sard 

be oeitainfy wont upset Rabtn Julia 
: Neoberger. James Wood has already put 
his cards on the table, which leaves only 
Alastair Niven of toe Arts Council and 

- the writer Alan Taylor. An affiance 
Bayley, - Neobeger ' and Wood for 
Hottmgihurst would be unstoppable. 

Secret 
rebel in 
a sober 

suit 
Julia Llewellyn Smith talks to Mrs 
Thatcher’s former policy adviser, 

who left No 10 to join the real world 

laCKftEL POWELL 

In his previous existence 
Sir Charles Powell aimed 
to be heard but not seen. 
To the public he was one 

of the sober-suited men in the 
background of photographs, 
who followed Lady Thatcher 
up the steps of jets and 
whispered in plummy tones in 
her ear as she pounded the 
summit circuit. 

He looked like an upmarket 
bodyguard and _ 
even if we learnt 
that Mr Powell — 
the knighthood 
came after Lady 
Thatcher's demise 
— was policy advi¬ 
sor to the Prime 
Minister, it gave 
little idea of his 
importance. 

In Whitehall, 
however. few 
people doubted Sir 
Charles’s influ- 
enee. Previous in- ” 
cum bents seconded to Num¬ 
ber 10 by the Foreign Office 
personnel department had 
stayed for two years: he re¬ 
mained for six, as devoted 
to his boss as she was to 
him. 

He and his Italian wife, the 
feisty Carla, became close 
friends of toe Thatchers. Once 
rA long time ago." he says 
grinning), Sir Charles re¬ 
turned and chivvied his wife to 

Whitehall’s 
cradle to 
the grave 
security is 
hard to 
leave 

get off the telephone, saying he 
had to speak to the Prime 
Minister. “Oh do be quiet," 
she replied. “Pm already talk¬ 
ing to her." 

The Prime Minister was 
happy, but the mandarins 
were not They preferred qom- 
promise and euphemism: 
Lady Thatcher liked blunt 
provocation and Sir Charles 
did little to temper this, draft- 
_ ing her keynote 

Bruges Speech of 
1988. with its 
sweeping attack on 
a federalist 
Europe. The For¬ 
eign Office was 
horrified at this de¬ 
fection from toe 
ranks, from then 
on describing their 
former colleague 
as toe deputy 
Prime Minister. 

____ Inevitably, when 
~ Lady Thatcher left 

Sir Charles did too, staying on 
just long enough to ensure Mr 
Major's smooth transition into 
toe simmering Gulf War. 

The question now was 
where would he go next? His 
job. he admits cheerfully, was 
"the best you could possibly 
have in government service. 
There was little point in stay¬ 
ing on for anything else." So 
Sir Charles abandoned ship, 
leaping from the public sector 

([Bailhache LabesseI 
—- Advocates A Solicitors ^ 

The Pa rtnerein the firms of Bailhache & Bailhache 
and Bois Labesse arc very pleased in announce 

that (he rwo firms have merged effective I September 
1994. The firm now, comprises eight partners and 
approximately 70 support staff. The predecessor 
firms were vety long established with the older having 
its origins in the IK90s. The merged practice will 
continue to maintain very dose association with a 
number of commercial, banking and other financial 
institutions for whom it now acts. 1 n the past a number 
of leadi ng firms of London solicitors and accountants 
ha we instructed the predecessor praci ices and regular 
instructions were also received from professional 
advisers in other major international finance centres. 
As well as providing legal advice in many diverse 
areas to their significant local client base, the partners 
in the merged firm have particular interests in 
commercial litigation, banking and securities work, 
in addition, due to the Island's fiscal nalus the 
merged firm's partners have developed particular 
expertise in the provision of offshore advice and in 
the related ancillary areas of trusts and corporate 
siuetures generally. The firm has a number of in- 
house fiduciary service companies which are 
available to its clients. 
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Sir Charles Powell: After the glory years of Thatcher. Reagan and Gorbachev, the 1990s are a far less heroic period for him. But at least ttow he is free to speak outon public affairs 

into toe private as a director of 
Jardine Matheson. the Hong- 
Kong based trading company. 
It was. he says, the second 
rebellious act of his life. The 
first was going to Oxford (New 
College), when the rest of his 
family were Cambridge. 

“Irs pretty rare to leave the 
Civil Service at 48." says Sir 
Charles, now 53. "It offers this 
cradle-to-the-grave system 
and you have no idea if you 
will cope outside. But I have 
enjoyed every second of it.” 

We are sitting at a table toe 
size of a swimming-pool in toe 
Matheson boardroom, sur¬ 
rounded by oriental objets and 
paintings of old Hong Kong. 
This is where Sir Charles 
spends much of his time now, 
when he is not in Paris where 
he is on the board of Christian 
Dior or chairing NatWest 
bank's new international adv¬ 
isory board. Lady Powell, who 

often complains that he only 
makes her dinner parties in 
time for coffee, can feel little 
better now. 

He talks briskly about his 
new position, but real enthusi¬ 
asm is reserved for toe glory 
years when history in the 
hands of his heros —Thatcher, 
Reagan and Gorbachev-—was 
being made. 

The 1990s he sees as a 
"lesser period”, which makes 
his absence from centre stage 
more bearable. And at least 
now he is free from civil- 
servant purdah, to speak free¬ 
ly on public affairs and to 
describe whar he saw, some¬ 
thing he plainly relishes. 
Thanks to Mrs T, he says, he 
knows exactly how to perform 
when a microphone is thrust 
under his nose. 

Next week will be the test, 
when Sir Charles's graduates 
from guest appearances to 

presenting his own radio pro¬ 
gramme Entente Cordiole, a 
four-part series that examines 
Anglo-French relations, “ft 
has been great fun making it.” 
he says, clasping _ 
his hands magiste¬ 
rially. “It was an 
excuse to see a lot 
of the people J 
know, such as 
Jacques Attali who 
was my opposite 
number in France 
and Jimmy Gold¬ 
smith.” And Mrs 
T? "And Mrs T." 
. The programme 
reaches a satisfy¬ 
ing conclusion for 
a Euro sceptic the " 
new, powerful Germany will 
end any French dreams of a 
federalist Europe. “Europe 
won't be able to work like that 
It will be managed by a 
concert of powers of Britain, 

He stayed 
for six 

years, as 
devoted to 
his boss as 
she to him 

France and Germany. Run¬ 
ning Europe will become a 
question or management as it 
expands to include Scan¬ 
dinavia and Easton Europe. 
_ The ideology will 

wither away." He 
sits back happily 
and crosses his 
arms. 

Sir Charles’s 
predictions are all 

" ’very weQ, but wfoa* 
. w^reaBy want are 

his ntemoirs. Pub¬ 
lishers have beim 
jostling unsuccess¬ 
fully for months to 
sign him iipv“For 

- foe last time, I am 
not going to .write 

them." he says. “It's a priggish 
view but I was employedas a 
private adviser and I don’t 
think iris right toexptoit that 
position. Its different for poli¬ 
ticians. Their, job is not a 

career—irs public service. Of 
course there are temptations. I 
wouldn't sayabsohitely never 
but iris not in sight” . . 

It is a strange attitude, given 
his almost blatant flouting of 
toe publidservant brief, when 
he was wi the job- Oh this 
charge he is “absttoitefy-unre¬ 
pentant At .Number Iff you 
have such a small staff, .the 
Prime Minister has got to feel 
that they are on his or her side.: 
You have to cut departmental 
ties. Yourfoyalty has to be to r 

the Prime Minister. 
“Because it is so small you 

have to live by your wits. 
There’s boundln be a'different 
atmosphere from the ininisby.. 
-You hare to take same things 
an yourown shoulders, yquVe 
got to turn things away, to let a. 
Prime Minister free from the 
detail” This streamlined ap¬ 
proach was highlighted dur¬ 
ing the Scott inquiry, when Sir 

Charles was pointed out as 
one of those who kept Mrs 
Thatcher in toe dark about 
(toangmg policy towards Iraq. 
“At toe outset, toe' inquiry 
accepted toar she knew every¬ 
thing about everything. In 

- jiteaeral it teas good tocokivate 
that vfew, but not in tins case.” 
he says without regrets.. 

■ He admits, however, that he 
arid Ids “terrible twin”, toe 
press secretary Bernard 
Ingham, were breaching their 
bwzridaries. Tf you hare a 
longstanding Prime Minister 
— I’m thinking as I talk—the 
honest answer is that it. does 
increase toe tendency towards. 
a presidential style of govern¬ 
ment I (kail: think it distorted 
our constitutional practice but 
it alters the function of, 
government” 

• Hite first part cf Entente 
Cordials will be broadcast on 
Radio 4 On Thurday at 8pm. 

lof 
The only thing 1 want to 

know about the new 11- 
pius tests announced 

yesterday by Gillian Shep¬ 
hard is this: will it bring 
British literacy rates up to 
those of Kerala? The idea that 
the British education system 
might have so far crumbled 
as to compare adversely in 
respect of literacy with litera¬ 
cy in one of the poorest south 
Indian states would have 
seemed quire loony in the 
days of the Raj. But there we 
are, things change. And so, 
on behalf of the teenage illit¬ 
erates I kept running across 
in Devon, I put my question. 

The first one was a charm¬ 
ing boy. very chatty and full 
of youthful curiosity. In tea 
he drove his family mad with 
all his questions. He was keen 
on wildlife, we were on an 
exceedingly rough crossing to 
Lundy Island, and he was 
telling me about all the puf¬ 
fins he hoped to see. He had, 
it turned out some rather odd 
ideas about puffins. As his 
questions were beginning to 
drive me mad too. I passed 
him a jolly little book con¬ 
taining everything the keen 
young naturalist could ever 
wish to know about puffins 
and hoped for some peace. 

Reinventing the 11-plus 
I didn’t get it. He looked 

eagerly at the pictures and 
started asking questions 
about them. The text was 
simple but it quickly became 
dear that he could read no 
better than you and I would 
expect of a child at the end of 
the Em year of primary 
school. No wonder he was 
still bombarding adults with 
questions like a six-year-old. 
Yet he was not daft, and the 
teachers at his comprehen¬ 
sive were apparently treating 
him like a normal 14-year-old 
pupil who needed and was 
given no special help. 1 came across the next one, 
aged 15. struggling with a soc¬ 
iology text book in a park. He 
couldn't even read the title 
page properly. The idea that 
some ocher was trying to 
get this boy through GCSE 
sociology without tost teach¬ 
ing him to read would have 
been comiral if it hadn't 
been tragic. 

So it went on. and I counted 
three more illiterate teenagers 
without even looking. Devon 
is not, so far as I know, a 

How to help children who slip 

through the literacy net 

particular den of 
illiteracy. It has 
none erf those in¬ 
ner-city excuses we 
keep hearing 
about Nor, sup¬ 
posedly. does the 
futuristic conurb¬ 
ation of Milton 
Keynes, where a 
few years ago 1 saw 
a middle school 
putting its illiterate _ 
eight-year-old en- 
trantees through an intensive 
reading programme because 
the feeder first school had 
spent three years neglecting 
to teach this indispensable 
skill. 

The 7-plus tests ought in 
theory, for all their teething 
problems, to hare put firings 
right by now in that Milton 
Keynes first sbcool. The 11- 
plus tests which we must all 
tty to remember to call key 
stage U should by rights play 

MARGOT 
NORMAN 

belt to the key stage 
I braces when they 
come on stream 
next year. Mrs 
Shephard yester¬ 
day announced 
some shrewd prats 
deal adjustment to 
the arrangements, 
which oughtto dis¬ 
pose Of the teach¬ 
er’s legitimate 

_ comphtinls abort 
the way these tests 

are conducted. Those at 11 
and 14 will be externally 
marked, at no cost to file 
school in either tone or cash 
and the teachers wifi in future 
be able to do ther own 
parallel assessment however 
they think best they will no 
longer have to waste time 
licking boxes on pointless 
standardised forms for a 
mandatory bureaucratic as¬ 
sessment of rheir assessment 

So there should be no 

' boycott by teachers to impede 
the forward marda of nat- 

. tonal testing-- 
But will if work fry my 

basic, no-frills and sine qua 
-nevi.criterion? Will it now be 

_who hare learnt nothing 
to proceed without getting 
remedial help and, B that 

-hasn't done :tbe trick. ;' to 
■ proceed illiterate from , prima- 
. ry to secondary school? 

Alas it won’t, as Professor 
Alan Smitoers of Manchester 
University's centre for edne^ 
tson and employment re- 
seardft has realised. Professor 
Smitoers wants to see a 
threshold which every prima- 
ty school child must dear 
before going oh to secondary 
school If that means holding 
the child back a year, an idea 
which continental educators 
take in their stride, or 
ing intensive tuition t_ 
the summer holidays, then so 
be it The test arrangements 
provide an drerrsophisticated 
ten-point assessment scale 
haakl on all these painful lists 
of abstract nouns that tire nat¬ 

ional curriculum rails crite¬ 
ria.. but they donl provide 
that vital threshold If they *• 
did. logic would dictate that 
anyone not measuring up : 
should automatically be en* ; 
tided to ronte sort of remedial 
help. ■ Thai's the logic thtf - 

teachers should pur- 
sue. now. that (one . 

hopes) they win-fed able to. v 
stop agitating about toe adr 
ministration of these tests, v' 
Secondary; school _ traphgrsr-' 
who bare everything tojgaftr -' 
from -100 per r«nl Iterate' 

■intake, should agitate 
fir tins' new kind of 
which requires as a li _ 
ctHwcanitant a ring-sense pot 
.of gold^ remedial teaching^ 

At presort, neither central ^ 
nor local government main-*- 
tains such a potaf gold. ; 

What there is keeps being. V 
raided for (fiber purposes. 

... Central government’s read- 
aucatqrs ing-recovay programme for-. ,v ' 
r provide : six-year-olds does a tat. and ^ ^ 
through some local authorities lave ;■*, 

made it their business to df 
a bit more, but there is > 
dear guarantiee of assis > 
tance far children who havi- .^ 
slipped through the net 
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BODY AND MIND 19 

is to be tested in Britain from next month 

■ Bone marrow 
transplants could 

hold the key tp 

cancer hope 

prolonging life for' 
patients, says 

British clinical .trials are 
£**6 to start in October which 
have been designed toiesl a 
jramfemg rawapproacft in 

me treatment of breast cancer. Up to 
now. women whohave advanced 
breast cancer — cancer whfch has 
spread to lymph nodes, but not yet 
metastasised to bone dr liver—hare 
been offered a "treatment -palace 
which includes surgery, radfot' ' 
and cbemotherapy.The latter 

^ candy reduces the annual rateof 
** recurrence and death. * V 

The dose and intensity of -fee 
chemotherapy has always been Kmfr- 
ed by die hannftd sde^fieets itf sudh 
tOMC^dmgs^Apart from hair Joss, 

the digestive tract causing nausea 
and diarrhoea, the most potentially 
fatal sideeffect is the destruction of 
otherwise healthy bone raarrow.This 
results in vital red and while blood 
cells and platelets not being pro¬ 
duced, leaving the patient anaemic, 
unable to fight off mfeerions, and 
with a tendency to bruise and bleed 
easily. 

Recently, some American research 
institutions have discovered that if 
very higb-dose chemotherapy is used 
and quickly followed by a bone 
marrow transplant to “rescue” the 
damaged bone marrow, then much 
higher doses of chemotherapy can be 
given—with exciting results. Women 
with advanced breast cancer seem to 
be living longer, and their disease- 
free survival rate after three or four 
years appears to be nmefa better than 
when standard doses of chemo&erar 
py are used. . 

Dr BOi Peters at Duke Uhiveraty. 
in North Carolina was one (rfthe first 
to publish the results erf a trial vVhich 
used such a higbriose regime with 
bone marrow rescue. His study, 
involving mostlyyounger women 
wife advanced breast cancer, was 

i reported in fee Journal of Clinical 
Oncology at ihe end o& last year. His., 
team found feat ar followup three 
years after suchtreatn»?t..jtbe ?high~.. 
dose* group -had .a. TD.pajxed'^, 
disease-free survivalvrate^oo^iar^| 

women who hadhad “standard dose” ,, 
chemotherapy. ' ' ; ' . •• -r A multi-centre controlled trial •’ 

comparing highdose che¬ 
motherapy and- marrow 
rescue standardrdose 

chemotherapy is now under way in.. 
the United States to see if fee results 
of these smaller studies can be 
confirmed, and fee superiority1 of 
high-dose chemotherapy with mar¬ 
row rescue established. 

Meanwhile, and.even before the 
results of this trial are available, 
more bone marrow transplants are 
being perforated to the US for breast 
cancer than for any other medical 
condition. Indeed, one famfiy was 
recently awarded 489 miDion when 
its "health maintenance organis¬ 
ation” refused financial authorisation 
for such a transplant.. . 

There are two types of transplant 
being performed in these cases. The 
first are "autologous transplants", 
where bone marrowis collected from 
the woman herself before fee cfcemo- - 
therapy is administered, and then 
infused bade when she needs it The. 

.;. Raphaels Eye: women mAnterica are receiving very high doses of chemotherapy followed by transplants to “rescue" damaged bone marrow 

stem ceB transplants". These have 
been developed as a new technique 
over fee last few years and have 

proved even jute successful, than 
autologous transplants. . 

Hereapatient is givena codaailof 
drugs and. growth factors which 
^foushes" the primitive stem ceDs out 
of the bone marrow and .into the 
normal circulating blood system. 
These stem cells can he collected from 
the bloodstream and frozen until they 
are needed. This method bypasses 
the need to obtain the bone marrow 
material from bone itself, and also 
results in a quicker recovery after 
transplantation; 7 

According to Dr Mike Ratter, 
consultant in . bane marrow trans¬ 
plantation at tire United Bristol 
Healthcare Trust, this stem cell 
procedure now has a mortality rate of 
only 2-5 per cent {compared with 10- 
20 per cent with a conventional bone 
marrow transplant). He argues that 
ranrer specialists and women with 
advanced breast disease alike should 
be actively encouraged to participate 
in fee British trials — and for women 
whose disease has already spread to 

results are 
too 

impressive 
to be 

ignored’ 

other orgam (ft condition _ 
wind! is basically incur- TxlC US 
able using traditional 
.therapy), offering high- 
dose chemotherapy wife 
marrow rescue may wefl 
become standard practice 
in fee future. 

In Britain, high-dose 
chemotherapy wife bone 
marrow rescue for breast 
cancer has been very slow 
to take off. Most oncolo¬ 
gists are very enthusiastic 
about fee results from K1 
America, and are keen to 
get going on fee two 
British trials. Predictably, fee delay 
has beat partly to do with money — 
who wih finance the trials (costing at 
least EISjOOOeach. they are not cheap) 
— but also with the more cautious 
and amservativenature of fee British 
medical profession. 

Dr Bob Leonard, a medical oncolo¬ 
gist at the Western General Hospital 
in Edinburgh, is one of the main co¬ 

ordinators of the British 
trials. He is one of a small 
handful of chrtirians who 
have actually used high- 
dose chemotherapy on 
women in this country. 

So' far he has treated 
around 30 women wife 
advanced metastatic 
breast cancer in this way, 
and is vety encouraged by 
his results. "I believe the 
survival rate of these 
women has been extended ■ significantly by using fee 
new approach. In my 
experience fee average 

disease-free time before relapse is 
about six months using conventional 
doses, but is over a year with 
intensive therapy. My most success¬ 
ful case so far has been one woman 
who has been without disease for two 
and a half years, and even those 
women who have since relapsed 
generally agree that it was worth a 
try. The challenge now is to see what 

happens when this approach is used 
oh women with earlier cancers." 

Collectively the two British trials 
tom to have 12-15 centres participat¬ 
ing, and hope to recruit around 1,000 
women. The only difference between 
the trials will be the choice and dose 
of drugs used for the high-dose "arm” 
of each trial. As yet fee fine-tuning of 
fee optimal regime is not known. The 
trial which Dr Leonard is setting up 
will use the protocol adopted by 
Johns Hopkins University in 
Baltimore. 

The entrance criteria will be 
women with a poor prognosis (al¬ 
though not those whose disease has 
already spread to bone or liver), who 
have been shown to have the kind of 
breast tumour feat responds to 
chemotherapy. 

Dr Leonard is excited about this 
new approach to breast cancer. “The 
results from fee US are so impressive 
feat we cam afford to ignore them. I 
would even suggest that this ap¬ 
proach may have curative potential." 

Out of Alzheimer’s, a testament of courage 

u* 

t 

Garry Kasparov's de¬ 
feat last week at the 
bands of a chess com¬ 

puter costing less than £200 
provoked widespread soul- 
searching about the unique¬ 
ness of fee human mind. If a- 
few siEcan chips can. surpass 
one of die human, racers intel¬ 
lectual champions, what (foes 
it say for fee rest of fee herd? If 
it is not brainpower that sets 
us apart from our feBow- 
mammals. whatisit?- 

Tbe question can be framed 
another way. If L begin to lose 
my mental- faculties ..through 
dementia, does thatmean feat 

my personal identity and my 
unique qualities as a human 
being will also fade away? 
Although this is a commonly 
hdri view, it ignores the fact 
feat from around fee age of 18» 
we all show an inexorable 
dedine in raw Intelligence, 
memory and mental, speed. 
Yet desjtite this significant and 
irreversible dedrneib cocopu- 
tationaL power which spares 
nobody, at 4D-I stiD fed featl. 
am the saaie nriiqufi “I" feto I 
was 20 years ago. The thread 
of personal identify and conti- 

_ ~i " ■ mm*.^liilwnlmn 

Struck during middle age by Alzheimer's disease, Diana 
Friel McGowin has wori the struggle to write her story 
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of this filament of personal 
consciousness is nowhere 
more dearly set out than in 
Diana-Friel McGownrs book. 
living in the Labyrinth, about 
suffering from Alzheimer's 
disease while still in her for¬ 
ties. Alzheimer's, the most 
common cause of dementia, is 
incurable. It results in fee de¬ 
generation and death of cells 
throughout fee brain, causing 
an eventual breakdown-of the 
.mental functions. underlying 
memory, language* Intellect 
and personality. 

It -is uncommon for .fee 
disease to strike people as 
young as Mrs McGowm* and 
early-bnset cases where there 
is a family history — Mrs 
McGowin realised only after 
her mother's death that she 
also probably had suffered 
from Alzheimer's disease — 
usually have a strong geretic 
basis. But whatever the 

:th^ effects of fee disease oil 
person and family are never 
less than catastrophic. 

Mrs McGowin really knew 
something, “was wrong, when 
fee found -one day feat fee 
could not find her way to her 
husband’s office, a route as 
familiar to fter asany. For four 
hours she was lost, and .she 

Diana McGowin: writing 
with feisty humour 

cannot remember most of that 
time. Then she started to fail w 
recognise people whom she 
knew well, even on ate occa¬ 
sion a relative. She began to 
have difficulty finding the 
right word and she walked out 
of ter demanding job as a 
legal secretary because she 
could no longer think clearly, 
remember aS she should or 
find her way about her own 
office building. 

A depressing tale of intellec¬ 
tual decline, job loss and 
growing dependence on dose 

family for the basic functions 
of life, certainly. But who is it 
that is writing this book? It is 
someone who manages only 
short paragraphs, who repeats 
herself at times, who describes 
how she only man ages to write 
because she can rad on her 
computer what she wrote half 
an hour before, otherwise 
much of it would be forgotten. 
Yet she conveys with feisty 
humour and shocking honesty 
as much a hungry zest for life 
as the intense pain of her 
predicament. Even as she describes the 

beginnings of disinte» 
grafion of personality 

— “1 am more emotional, 
gready impulsive; rumour has 
itl sometimes display a lack of 
judgment" — the thread is still 

words to describe what is hap¬ 
pening to her in writing this 
book may actually have served 
to prevent the thread of Mrs 
McGowin’s self-awareness 
from breaking completely. 

There can be few diseases 
which arouse such hopeless¬ 
ness as Alzheimer's. Yet people 
can live for many years after 
diagnosis, and during this 
time some mental faculties 
keep working. 

Mrs McGowin managed to 
grasp this fact, learning to con¬ 
centrate on what she could still 
do and enjoy, rather than on 
what she had lost She suc¬ 
ceeded in relearning some 
things which fee disease had 
made her forget and kept her 
balance on the thread of per¬ 
sonal identity try tricks such as 
using the computer as her arti¬ 
ficial memory, and seeking out 
old friends wife whom she 
could share experiences and 
memories which had been 
stored Jong enough ago so that 

there, unbroken. One jargon—fee-disease could not destroy 
term far this thread is "in- them. 

Machines may beat chess 
champions, but they cannot 
spin thread like this. 

is 
sight" — namely self-aware¬ 
ness along wife an appreci¬ 
ation of what is going wrong. 
Often, as fee disease prog¬ 
resses, such insight seems to 
go and the person is spared the 
ability to reflect consciously on 
his or her predicament Per¬ 
haps then the thread has truly 
snapped, but ate wanders to 
what extent fee act of finding 

Ian Robertson 

in the labyrinth: A 
Journey Through the 

Maze of AhheLmeris. Diana Friel 
McGowin. £12.9$,Mainsail Press. 
to. Queens' College. Cambridge 
CB39ET(Q223358S8) 

When your 
mouth is too 

dry to eat 
Many doctors miss Sjogren’s 

syndrome but a quick snack of 
biscuits can be the best clue 

DOWNING fee beer from a 
sconce, a huge beer mug, is a 
penalty for Oxford under¬ 
graduates who have of¬ 
fended against college table 
manners. A less well known 
dining-hall wager was to eat 
four Bath Oliver biscuits 
without recourse to a drink. 
This challenge has been 
modified by doctors who 
have renamed it the "crack¬ 
er biscuit test”; it is used to 
detect patients whose 
mouths are so dry that they 
need to drink before they 
can swallow dry food. 

A dry mouth may result 
from a multitude of causes 
ranging from the therapeu¬ 
tic — for instance anti¬ 
depressants. anti-psychotic 
drugs and diuretics — to 
fever, diabetes, renal failure 
or such mundane reasons as 
snoring, mouth breathing 
and old age. Sjogren's (pro¬ 
nounced sher- 
grens) syndrome is 
one of the condi¬ 
tions in which a 
dry mouth, usually 
associated with 
swollen salivary 
glands and a loss 
of taste and smell, 
is a cardinal sign. 
Sjtigren's syn¬ 
drome is an auto¬ 
immune condition 
named after _ 
Henrik Sjogren, a 
Swedish ophthalmologist, 
which affects 2 per cent of 
the population. It is found 
ten times more often in 
women than men and be¬ 
comes more common wife 
advancing age. 

Despite its relatively high 
frequency, fee diagnosis is 
frequently missed.'An ac¬ 
count of Sjogren’s syndrome 
in a recent edition of the 
magazine GP highlights fee 
principal signs and symp¬ 
toms of the syndrome and 
publicises an appeal from 
the Kennedy Institute. 
London, for doctors to refer 
patients on to it so feat it can 
establish a trial to judge the 
relative merits of different 
treatments. 

The dryness of Sjogren's 
syndrome is not confined to 
fee tongue, lips and mouth 
— which can cause teeth to 
decay rapidly once saliva, 
nature's mouthwash, is ab¬ 
sent In particular the eyes 
suffer too, becoming in¬ 
flamed and feeling sore and 
gritty. Other mucus mem¬ 
branes are not usually af¬ 
fected but the nose; larynx 
and respiratory system can 
be involved and could result 
in a painfully dry nose, a 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 

hoarse voice and chronic 
chest infections; it is one of 
fee less common causes of a 
dry skin suffered by older 
people. Desiccation of the 
vulva and vagina, with asso¬ 
ciated pain on intercourse, 
frequently prompts female 
sufferers to seek medical 
advice, and leads to the 
diagnosis of the underlying 
condition. 

Patients with Sjogren's 
syndrome also suffer from 
general ill-health, many are 
affected wife extreme tired¬ 
ness and find themselves 
being misdiagnosed as hav¬ 
ing ME. and most have joint 
pains. The relationship be¬ 
tween Sjogren's syndrome 
and arthritis is complex. 
Fifty per cent of patients 
wife Sjogren's either have, 
or will later develop, rheu¬ 
matoid arthritis but prima¬ 
ry Sjogren’s also has its awn 

brand of arthritis 
in which the in¬ 
volved joints suf¬ 
fer Jess destruction 
than those afflict¬ 
ed by rheumatoid 
arthritis and do 
not become so de¬ 
formed; the pain in 
fee joints too tends 
to wax and wane 
more than in 
rheumatoid. 

_ Treatment is 
available. Milder 

cases need no more than 
symptomatic relief; tear and 
saliva substitutes for the 
eyes and mouth, anti¬ 
inflammatory agents for the 
joint pains, and moistu ris¬ 
ers for the skin. More seri¬ 
ous cases can be treated with 
hydroxychloroquine or im¬ 
munosuppressant drugs. 

GP SUGGESTS feat those 
who have dry eyes for more 
than three months, or who 
have to use artificial tears 
more than three times aday. 
should see their doctors. 
Likewise those who find it 
difficult to swallow dry food, 
particularly if they also have 
swollen salivary glands, 
should visit their GPs. 

There are several painless 
tests available, most of 
which are non-invasive. can 
easily be carried out and 
will enable the patient either 
to be reassured or to be 
prescribed the appropriate 
treatment 

• BSSA (British Sjogren's Syn¬ 
drome Association) has pro¬ 
duced an advisory guide for 
patients and doctors. Fora copy 
send £IJ0 to Madeleine Ford. 
20 Kingston Way. Naitsea. Bris¬ 
tol BS192RA. 

UK Short Breaks 

per person 

For Three Nights 
Dinner, Bed & Breakfast 

rnOV, £63 TO £70 PER PERSON 

The Beaumont Hotel Bolton, The Victoria Bradford, 
Rockingham Forest Hotel Corby/Rutland, 

Chace Hotel Coventry, st. James Hotel Grimsby, 
St. George's Hotel Liverpool. The Stradey Park Llanelli, 

The Luton Gateway Hotel Luton. The Royal Hotel 
Scunthorpe, Goddard's Hotel Swindon, 

The Boundary Hotel Walsafl/Binnlngham, 
The Homestead Court Hotel Welwyn Garden City. 

:R0M £72 TO £95 PER PERSON 
Red Lion Hotel Basingstoke, The Dudley Hotel 

Brighton A Hove, The Royal Norfolk Bognor, 
The Ivy Bush Royal Carmarthen, The Phoenix Hotel 

Dereham, The Imperial Exmooor/Bamstaple, 
The Carrick Hotel Glasgow, The Constable Country 

Hotel Ipswich, Ship Hotel Parkgste/WIrrai, 

Grosvenor House Hotel Sheffield, 
The Sherborne Hotel Sherbome/YeovR, 

The Polygon Southampton, The County Taunton. 

when sh^ngaiwn; 

To book this groat offer just call 

0345 125505 
quoting booking reference 00? (all calls charged at local rates) 

or contact your local travel agent. 
Bookings must be made by 0th September 1934. 
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Blair needs 
links with 

the workers 
Labour must listen to the trade 
unions, John Edmonds argues 

David Blunkett speak¬ 
ing to the TUC in 
Blackpool yesterday, 

returned to the vexed question 
of the link between die trade 
unions and the Labour Party. 
He argued for a strong con¬ 
nection between the two wings 
of the Labour movement, but 
his speech is unlikely to be 
very popular with some of the 
“modernisers" in the shadow 
Cabinet The Labour/union 
connection is one of the defin¬ 
ing links in British politics, yet 
for 20 years the party has 
never quite been able to find a 
relationship that satisfies se¬ 
nior Labour politicians. 

Last year the battle over one 
member, one vote revealed 
many of the tensions. Roy 
Hattersley called for a Labour 
constitution without the trade 
unions, and others spoke of a 
friendly divorce. But that cru¬ 
sade did not succeed because 
ordinary Labour Party mem¬ 
bers did not share the passion' 
for reform. 

One commentator with an 
overactive thyroid gland said 
that the dispute was about the 
soul of the Labour Party. But 
most Labour Party members 
just wanted to stop the pain, 
heal the wound and get on to 
other business. 

Whatever extravagant state¬ 
ments were made at _ 
the outset, by the 
final act eveiyone of Tr 
importance in the 
Labour Party was UH1C 
protesting their be¬ 
lief in a permanent € 
link. The argument s:j 
had become about MU 
how to “modernise" {fog g 
or the link or how to 
strengthen it 

Next month the Labour 
Party Conference will be dif¬ 
ferent but not because of the 
great set-piece battle. Most 
blood was spilt over the meth¬ 
od of selecting Labour candi¬ 
dates. Ironically, many more 
important changes were ac¬ 
cepted with scarcely a mur¬ 
mur of opposition. As a result, 
at this year’s conference there 
will be no block votes and 
every union and constituency 
delegate will vote individually. 

The other momentous 
change has already, for the 
most tragic of reasons, been 
put into effect Tony Blair was 
elected by individual party 
members and trade unionists. 
That formula, which was put 
forward by the GMB and 
supported by the Labour Es¬ 
tablishment has already 
passed into practice. 

The blood-letting and com¬ 
promises produced a settle¬ 
ment and it is very dear that 
ordinary Labour Party mem¬ 
bers do not want the issue re¬ 
opened. They do not want 
their party tom apart again. 
"Thank God it’s over. Let’s 
make sure that we do not do it 
again." John Smith accepted 
that judgment and so has 
Tony Blair. Nobody wants to 
prod again at that raw nerve. 
We are promised a rest from 
constitutional adventures. 

But if the battle is over, the 
frustration Ungers on. The 
Labour Party has accepted the 
link, but many politicians still 
do not understand that the 
trade union connection can be 
used to advantage. 

For the media the trade 
union link is viewed as a 
means by which the trade 
union movement can secure 
special privilege. When Tony 

Trade 

unionists 

are on the 

side of 

the angels 

Blair, like John Smith and 
Neil Kinnock before him, of¬ 
fers the unions “fairness not 
favours", journalists rush to 
ask general secretaries wheth¬ 
er they are affronted. Perhaps 
it would be more rewarding to 
stop asking what the Labour 
Party can do for the trade 
unions, and start asking what 
the trade unions can do for the 
Labour Party. 

Trade unions are amazingly 
popular; 89 per cent of the 
public believe that trade 
unions are necessary to protect 
people’s interests at work. 
Surely this is a reservoir of 
goodwill that the Labour Party 
ought to be able to tap. 

A principal difficulty is that 
there are really two trade 
union movements and the 
Labour Party has a relation¬ 
ship with the wrong one. Visit 
any trade union conference 
and you will see the formal 
procedures of trade unionism 
in action — morions, amend¬ 
ments. speeches and reports. 
This is the trade unionism of 
executives and general secre¬ 
taries and this is the trade 
unionism, that the Labour 
Party leadership meets most 
often and knows best 

But if you go to a trade 
union gathering and listen 
carefully you will hear an 
_ altogether different 

trade union voice, 
de Ordinary trade 
. unionists speak 

UStS with authority 
about the realities of 

1 the work in the 1990s — 
_r the growing insecu- U1 rity, the casual dis- 

[gels regard for talent, 
° and the too ready 

assumption that die 
manager always knows best 
Trade unionists really know 
what is going on in the 
workplace. They know why 
ambulances take too long to 
answer emergency calls. They 
know why we no longer have a 
foundry industry in Britain. 
They know why the trains 
sometimes do not run on time. 
They have an ample hind of 
industrial knowledge to deliv¬ 
er to Labour. 

Unions are by far the largest 
voluntary bodies in Britain. 
They are involved in commun¬ 
ity action programmes, local 
services, local charities and the 
whole range of community 
campaigns. Whenever die 
local economy is under threat 
it is usually the unions who 
are the first to argue for 
regeneration. 

Trade unions are now much 
better at reflecting the public 
mood. When trade unionists 
identity the weaknesses of 
privatised utilities, or com¬ 
plain about excessive pay rises 
for water industry directors, or 
argue for the ffost Office to 
stay in die public sector, they 
are on the side of the an§els. 

If Tory Cabinet ministers 
read The Sun to try to discover 
what Essex man is thinking. 
Labour politicians would do 
well to listen to ordinary trade 
unionists. The information 
will be more accurate and the 
judgments will be better. 

Fterhaps we should intro¬ 
duce more senior Labour poli¬ 
ticians to this face of trade 
unionism which can deliver 
authentic information and can 
keep Labour in touch with the 
collective common sense of the 
British people. 
• The author is general secretary 
cf the GMB 
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Green 
AU my life. 1 have refused to 

join any organisation, how¬ 
ever moderate or even obvi¬ 
ously beneficial, likewise 

refused to sign anything that I have 
not myself written, similarly refused 
to make any public gesture that 
might be held to be used m a form not 
authorised by me. My writings are 
open to inspection, and the inspectors 
can make what they like of what they 
see, but I am die sole progenitor of 
what I write, and anyone claiming to 
have been given carte blanche by me 
to interpret my beliefs, attitudes or 
sympathies is an impostor. And that 
is why I can sleep without suffering 
nightmares. 

Not so that admirable fellow 
Jonathon PonitL (Mr Porritt, I 
should say for those who do not 
follow his writings, is an environ¬ 
mental expert ai The Daily Tele¬ 
graph and elsewhere.) I recently 
teased him about his gloomy belief 
that the world is coming to an end. 
probably next Wednesday fortnight 
(be writes books with tides such as 
Where on Earth are We Going?), but 
in truth I admire him and his work, 
and I believe that fully two-thirds of it 
is sensible, useful, wise and indeed 
essential; his warnings should have a 
voice, and they should be heard and 
acted upon. 

But he made, presumably a good 
many years ago, a mistake. He 
joined, and it was the Green Party he 
joined ft seems that he even helped to 
found it (If ft had been me. of course, 
I would have refused membership of 
any party, whether Green. Red. 
Purple. Blue or Shot Silk.) He was not 
to know how the element of good 
sense that he presumably added to 
those helping to organise the Green 
Party would later be treated, but no 
doubt he watched as the might of the 
Greens went off to topple the Tories, 
Labour and lib-Dems. if not in one 
tremendous blast, then one by one. 

Somehow, all three remained 
untoppled, as they do to this day. Mr 
Porritt bring a man who can see a 
bam door by daylight, had noticed 
that no Green Party candidate for 
anything serious had ever won 
anything, and was not likely to win 
anything in the future. To remedy 
this sad state of affairs, he proposed 
something sensible. And this is where 
I remind you that I have never joined 
anything, because if 1 had. I would be 
at this very moment proposing 
something sensible, and when sensi¬ 
ble things are proposed in these 
circumstances the forces of lunacy 

Some political activists will always 
accept defeat rather than compromise 

always take over. And they did, while 
Mr Porritt could only stand and 
weep. For he had noticed that the 
Plaid Cymru candidate for a huge 
chunk of Wales in the European 
elections had a good chance to win. 
whereas the Great Party had not an 
earthly. But Mr Porritt had noticed 
sametiling else the Plaid Cymru man 
was sympathetic to Greoiery, and 
since the Green candidate had not a 
chance of getting anywhere near the 
winner fin the end the Labour and 
Plaid Cymru votes together totalled 
126.950 and the Green Party 3,938), 
he urged Green voters not to waste 
their votes, but to _ 
give them to the „ _ ■. 
Greenish candidate f J ‘ 
who might well g\DlT\ 
Win. AJl/t iwr^wm 

And the Sanhe- -y . • 
drin of file Green § jnje MiC/i 

LrBVtfl 
ranks, heedless of - 
the fact that he is 
probably the only Green in the 
country who is not laughed at as a 
buffoon. To make things worse, the 
idiots announced that the expulsion 
was inevitable because their “rules" 
demanded that no Green Party 
member may ever urge any other 
member to vote for any other party, 
and to make things worse still they 
declared that the Plaid Cymru/Green 
Party candidate, who in a previous 
election had won on just such a joint 
ticket, was from now on debarred 
from calling himself Green, because 
tite said idiots claim that he is now 
not sufficiently Green to please the 
Sanhedrin. 

But I did not come here this 
morning to dude over the tragic fate 
of Mr Porritt who, after all wiD go an 
writing sensibly about important 
things, though with luck, he will be 
permanently banned from calling 
himself Green. There is something 
much deeper in this story, something 
that I have thought about over the 
years and which fascinates me. and 
this seams a very good time to discuss 
it It is what I call (for anything better) 
the culture of failure. 

Let me go back a couple of years to 
two of my columns. The first, not 
surprisingly, was about the Greens; 
they had splintered yet again into 

rivals (and deadly rivals, at that) for 
the I57th time. Listen to some of the 
dear brothers and sisters in condave; 
it will all be made dear, [promise 

"... the Green party, as it is now, onty 
provides its detractors with regular 
proof of its unfitness to contribute to 
the rapidly envotving green de¬ 
bate...”, or "An atmosphere of 
chronic mistrust is actively encouraged 
Through a constant diet of ru¬ 
mour ...", or -Just because she foots 
good on television does not mean she 
can be allowed to run die party , 
badly..." or "irresponsible and not 
politically competent to speak for the 
party..." • 

__ More striking stilL 
•m- though ending in 

„ ... J tragedy, was the 
story of Petra Kelly, 

tw . perhaps the worlds < 
• greatest collector of 

lyt/f/f lost causes even she 
liL had 'the Midas 
•'# r touch upside down 

- and inside out — 
everything she 

touched collapsed in absurdity, 
whether what she was advocating 
was sensible and useful or was 
manifestly absurd. 

But what would you say if tell you I 
am now convinced that deep in her. 
and an another plane deep in those 
(and these) squabbling Greens, is 
something-that tells them that it is 
wrong to win? That there is a culture 
— invisible, of course, to those who 
live in it--that winning is wrong and 
losing is right? Or losing is pure; 
winning is tainted; keep dean. 

Why do all the gmupuscules fafl. 
and foil quarrelling? But we don’t 
need to discuss the groupuscules: Mr 
Porritt demonstrates tbit an our very 
doorsteps the thing is being exhibited 
this very minute — a tiny organis¬ 
ation with only one figure in it who 
can be taken seriously, and the 
organisation goes to work to throw 
out that very one, thereby making 
certain that none of the other mem¬ 
bers can even be worth talking to. 

f shall go further, and risk ridicule. 
When the Labour Party chose as its 
leader Michael Fool they chose a 
man of a vast range of qualities and 
abilities, but one who was absolutely 
certain to lose the election. (And when 
Fbot did lose the election, his succes¬ 
sor was another man who was 

-■.‘t'iUrv ■' jt,c - v. ■ Oome back to where we 
started-Mr Porritt wtH con¬ 
tinue his valuable work, 
though 'he; vrill find that it 

has been damaged — not fatally bcl 
significantly — but the Greens and 
their party wiD be even more smug 
and silty, and will do more damage 
and tirmk themselves more dever, 
while they are only more of ah; 
absurdity — partkuiarty when they 
start squabbling among themselves, 
and after that break into fragments, 
each figment breaking into more.-' 

And what about compromises? No 
grand thing can be made-without 
them, and tor that matter no' small 
tiling either, though the compromises 
are smaller too. But the culture of 
defeat fives by refusing compromise: 
those who live by rqecting it know in 
their hearts that it is inevitable, so 
they swear that they will nevertouch 
the inevitable, though it is only 
another way of seeking defeat' 

I have said that Mr Blair is one 
figure who has whofly rgected the 
culture of defeat — indeed, that 
rejection makes him the man who -. 
wiBtura the Labour Party to some¬ 
thing like a different Britain. Unless, 
of coeffse, his foDowexs will discover 
the ridiculous though tragicalevents 
among the Greets and. hurry to 
emulate than. And when they are 
weeping at their defeat at the hands 
of the Tories yet again, fliey will still 1 
rat understand how they engineered j 
the defeat. ... • V * •” * .. . 

Heave to port 
RED NOSES and gout could soon 
become a thing of the past in 
diplomatic circles. The Govern¬ 
ment is cutting down on port 
consumption and has stopped 
bttying the fortified wine held up 
by Samuel Johnson as the drink of 
men. 

The derision has been taken 
after serious consideration by the 
Government's Hospitality Fund 
Advisory Committee for the pur¬ 
chase of wine, a noble Foreign 
Office institution charged with 
buying up to 5.000 bottles a year to 
lay down. Falling consumption 
among diplomatic circles has en¬ 
forced the drastic move. 

“People are not drinking so 
much and no one drinks port in 
government functions airy more," 
explains Colonel Timothy Earl, 
secretary of the fund, which lays 
down its pons an average of 20 
years in advance of their consump¬ 
tion. “The cellars are under Lan¬ 
caster House." 

Wine experts are disappointed 
by the news but far from surprised. 
“Certainly young ports are a 
difficult thing nowadays to have to 
sell," says David Elswood, wine 
expert at Christie’s. “There is a lot 
less alcohol consumed during busi- 

Harry Ramsden's famous fish and 
chip shop after a hard day’s pre¬ 
conferencing, only to be refused en¬ 
try. “Maybe dudes", suggested a 
commissioner, “you could return 
another day during the TUCs an¬ 
nual conference week." 

The modem face of the trade 
union movement was rejected. I 
am assured, because he was too 
late — nothing to do with a poten¬ 
tial dash with the formidable per¬ 
sonification of the old guard. 
Arthur Scargifi was inside, tucking 
into his supper with relish. 

England captain Mike Atherton. 
“It seems that your organisation 

has a cash-flow problem," writes 
Bruyns in disgust “And hence I in¬ 
clude a quarter of my pocket 
money to the amount of one rand 
to assist you." 

Private debate 

ness luncheons.” Sir Charles Pow¬ 
ell. Baroness Thatcher's foreign 
policy adviser, agrees: "My im- 
pression is dial people are less 
inclined to take a port or brandy 
after lunch or even dinner. But 
President Mitterrand said he got 
better darer at Downing Street 
than at the Elysee Palace." 

• The spirit of RAB Butler lives on 
in the Department for Education. 
I came across Richard Anthony 
Butler, an architect, in its build¬ 
ings division. Not to be confused 
with Richard Austen, founder of 
our postwar education system. 

SHE wont be there m hear it but 
the activities of the Princess of 
Wales will come in for a good grill¬ 
ing tiiis November at Durham 
University.'The university* Union 
Society has invited bo- favourite re¬ 
porter and confidant Richard Kay 
of the Daily Mail to debate the mo¬ 

tion “This house would allow pub¬ 
lic figures a private life". 

Joining him on the platform wiD 
be Lord McGregor of Durris, the 
embattled chairman of the Press 
Complaints Commission- Confu¬ 
sion reigns, however, as to which 
side of the argument the pair of 
them should take. “I would have 
thought Lord McGregor would 
have opposed the motion because I 
presumed that he thought the 
present situation was satisfactory," 
says the union's president, Gareth 
Williams. “But when I got a Idler 
back he asked if 1 could darfiy 
whether we wanted him to propose 
or oppose the motion." 
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Star bares all 

No quarter 

Fat chance 
AN ATTEMPT by John Monks, 
the modishly urbane general secre¬ 
tary of the TUC. to indulge in 
Blackpool's speciality of a fish sup¬ 
per ran into a spot of bather on 
Sunday night. With a couple of 
besuired colleagues he turned up at 

JOHN Major has received a copy 
of a letter from a cricket fan with a 
grudge: It is a missive from a 13- 
year-old South African schoolboy 
to Peter Burge, the referee of the 
recent South African Test series. 

Benjamin Bruyns is outraged by 
Burge'S propensity to fine Tesr 
players. He docked the South Afri¬ 
can quick bowler Fanie de Villiers 
one quarter of his match income 
for dissent as well as fining the 

mmm 
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GILLIAN Taylforth, tin publicity- 
shy actress from EastEnders, does 
not appear to be through with the 
junior school of newspapers that 
fed with such frenzy on that unfor¬ 
tunate incident with her boyfriend 
in a Range Rover. Facing a whop¬ 
ping £500,000 bill for the costs of 
her failed libel action against The 
Sun, Taylforth has decided to write 
her autobiography. 

The publisher is Bloomsbury, 
which will not comment on tite 
contents of the book. But I am told 
she plans to lift the lid on the court 
case and its effect on her family as 
well as to lay bare her life and 

times in the BBC soap, “it wfiT.be;. 
mare about tow she has bad to 
cope with fte pressures than aqy- 
t&mg whmgring,’' says a source. ’ 
“SheTtopes to raise enough money 
to pay the rosts." ;No .doubt by 
serialising her tale in foe tabkfids. 

• Fresh justification reaches PHS. 
(tfPeter Cadbury’s jean of a crime 
wave in our villages. Thieves 
snared four ftop&eared rabbits, 
three mite geese, two duckehs,one 
peacock and an ageing donkey 

-firm Old Lodge Farm, Nutiey, 
East Sussex. The farm belongs to 
an animal-toring Saudi Arabian 
prince. 

to the test 
Berlusconi is the 

best hope, says 

Woodrow Wyatt 

Towards the end of August 
following weeks of feverish 
arguments in Italy about cor¬ 

ruption: and whether , fie Prime 
Minister, Silvio Berlusconi, should 
go because he Is tainted by it 1went 
to the Ilth-century convent abbey 
church of Sant*: Antimo. ’near 
Montakano. It stands in brilliant 
Bysutetae beauty in a reraoteTfcscan 
valley. Inside, the lovely columns of 
diffenng.heights and capitals show 
their origin maxi a Roman temple. 
- The smse of its use for more than 2j000 years fay priests and congrega¬ 
tions aspirmg to be pure was almost 
tangible-TTtree monks, aroatremety 
elderiyantfdaublmghis head as near 
asltocoukigettohisfeet!nnbeisaneei(* 
to a Superior Being, sang haunting J 
Gregorian chants. Here was oc- 
pressed the prevailing thread of anti- 
corruption in the Italian souL 

There is such as soul , however 
diverse, in a country whose regions 
for centuries have been ruled tty 
□sualty corrupt foreigner bequeath¬ 
ing enduring antipathies obscured by 

. a common language: Modem Italian 
unity arrived as recently as1870 and 
remains fragile. Venetians, conscious 
of the granaenf of their past, look 
down an and despise the rest as do 
the Romans. The hard-working m- 
dustria] North is contemptuous of file 
feckless South as it watches the 
subsidies Iris farced to give ir eroded 
fry .colossal corruption. During the 
past 45 years of mainly Christian 
Demdoaf rule at the centre; corrup¬ 
tion afnnmilafpri Kite filth (mm a 
broken sewer.. 

At least 97-per cent of the popula¬ 
tion was besmirched to-a lesser or 
greater d^ree.Thftwas unavoidable 
m a land m which citizens could not 
get their legal entitlements :wfthout 
bribing sane official with .a plain 
envelope tttnla firing amounts rang¬ 
ing from a few lire to enormous 
sums. The Mafia, with which many 
government- ministers were entan¬ 
gled, took their to& in “protection 
Ananiy”. A large landowner, an dd 
friend tiM me how he straggled for 
years witfathe tax inspectors to agree , 
his' tax liabilities. Only when he y, 
bribed tbem^mft. to evade tax but to 

equally certain to lose the next one.) 
Is there something in suefr men, 

boh in their different ways roman- 
tics, who yearn for tbeqttiet of 
failure? Indeed, if there is anything in. 
my idea. I should be asloug whemer 
the Labour Party tn Parfiament has 

. litis strange yearning tolose. Ceriam- 
Jy, when Mr Blair — who is quite 
definitely untouched by the culture of 
failure;, heaven --.be tftenkw* — was 
planning Ms team arid Ms hhjertivBS, 

there were instant voices — from 
Hain. Beckett, even Prescott fwbo isa 
dab at fhgntfog but so far hotfifog 
much else)—thatmeant, deep down, 
it is, in fighting, more tvwttvirahte to 
fight agamst toe foe and lose, than 
fight no less bocourabty and winl :; 

Crazy, you say. 1 say itmysdt But 
then, you must exjplam why some¬ 
thing as important asAheeartb we 
tread ft bandied abaft m quarrelling 
over, nothing. Or rather. ia quarrea-L' 
ting over Jhe jnost impartantfiriog, s 

fife tax msprtaorsdo their duty. Great 
- Cdmpanfos sudt ks Hat would have 

, JbeenimteHe to create exports without 
bribery. • • V-• 

^Igpbc Graxi, Socialist PrimeMin- 
ftter of . jl coalition based, an the 

..Christian Democrats, once gave hope 
of befogan antHsammtion champi¬ 
on. Now he is in a N&rih African 
cwmtry wife no extradition treaty 

~wftfr Itaty. dodgjng trial oh charges of 
emhegfirig. takmg bribes and misus- 
ing many nriffions of pounds worth of 
'state.fiftids. TIie weight ed corruption 
and fraud finally became unbear¬ 
able. Berlusconi, the ebullient media 
magnate, wasHected five months ago 
as the leader (rfaffireepartycoafitkai 
to end it 
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One of his main" partners. 
Signor. Bossi. head of the 
Northern League, bated in 

Milan,, continually attacks 
Berlusconi as though he were a 
member of the opposition because 
B&iuscam- afrraciisJ many of the ~ 
votes Bossi expected to fall to his 
party. The defeated Christian Demo¬ 
crats 'and Communists (deeply cor¬ 
rupt infocal government) combine to 
bring him down. They ask how 
Berlusconi can be trusted wife 
deansing-the system when his own 
brother, running a separate fait allied 
part of ffie'Prime Ministers enor- «f; 
moos business, is charged with - 
coemption. • 

’ . .Somewhat left-wing judges ap¬ 
pointed in deals'between the Chris¬ 
tian Democrats and the Communists 
make it .hard for Berlusconi to 
advtoice to a situation whereby foe 
worst cases of corruption proceed, 
jnmor cases are dropped and future 
cases are dealt with stringently. 
However, last , week the leading 
prosecutor, Antonio Di Pietro, pro¬ 
posed, with a group of Milan 
prosecutors, a freshapproach. Three 
months_ shoukt be allowed for past 
corruption offences to be confessed, 
with profits made from them handed 
over and those concerned- named. 
The courts, would', then.deal with - 
them fighriy.. Berlusconi's ^Interior 
Minister, Roberto MarmiL has wd- 
ctaned tfais suggestion for a new law. 
as has business generally. ; 

As elsewhere, many Italian voters 
are disappointed fiat the new gov¬ 
ernment has not yet delivered new 
miracles. Another election how 
.would be a disaster for Bezlascotri 
and Laly. This is generally acknowl¬ 
edged by the mare-sensible of jris 
dispossessed opponents. Despite 

-flaws, Berfusopni is the only mail 
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tfori. Hie also' hast the^ original bimef 
that Italy can govern itseff and does 
not have tn be- governed from 
Brussds. 

He objects strongfy * to &anco- 
German domination being imposed . 
on.ttae rest of the European Unico. ; 
He r^'eos federalism run by a clique 
within the twelve EU partners. Heft 
a natural ally of Britain^ a believer in 
free trade ami market forces in 
preference to Brussels bureaucracy. * ■ 
Acprick leartiCT. he is notmgtiiat fie 
pohtical -skills required to. run a 
country are not the same ns those 
needed to run a business. I think he 
will stay the course and refreri» the 
spirit of Sant* Antimo. 
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C ■ SOARAWAY COSTS 
European rall^ration on <lrfence aircr^ft is a waste of money 

3s^3^“S; tefesrisafaB; 
andsavings. German government dftftermg - 

aw' the tl ^®J****)-.. M'flWfeM* of wril justified scrutiny from 

featturned mto a bade the mweet 
E^1' country wants the maxnmim 

2000 wirh tt^tv ^ ?nx>^^e? »nownt<tfwak. But wrangling ewer howto 
riS^fv^J^fW1^*****" Asre fee jobs oat has led m ridfailous 

rf De*£“Ce 15 4edsionsr to instance, one part of fee 
araaft*jfcsetakes300d^ 

Sr?^?A?raft •' spends more feari 100 of th^ 
m^^^asti5^P°d^a,idrcanvas- /.one country to another. Britain and Spain 

kandBpfoy raa*e one win® Italy the other. The eid 
«■* rfe aSndfc goes into production, 

nottaketo-- : wfll.be an;«tremdy expense plane: 
SEISES1 ?che^per competitor probably about £34 million each. 

a?rcraftJnfrket. ^ updated If the EuioB^tEr were far more efiecdw 
than .any other plane on the market, the 

& % 1996. Already MoD night be able to justify its cost wen 
T the Ministry of Defence's head of defence then it is not obvious that Britain should 

McIntosh, has always pay the highest price for the best 
- S?”?? ?Le ?*** Eunipeanconsoitiumthat equipment But the plane's performance 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN THepbone 071-782 5000 

Role for die people of Hong Kong Principle of finality on convictions 

programme with “stopoy" managanem like 
that of the Eurofighter. 

The Eurofighter. bflletf as a paradigm far - 
European defence cooperation, should have 

. been the star- of Eamborbugh this week. But! 
its builders decided instead to ground the 
plane so that its software coiM be improved. 
Software problezris had delayed the ah>: 
craft’s inaugural flight by two years. The 
plane has overirunnot just its schedule but 
its costs—by same 20 per cent already. . 

The idea of European coHaboratian cm a 
fighter aircraft that could rival those of 
America and Russia, originally bad some 
logic.. European countries had been so 
fiercely nationalistic Tb ^ their defence 
procurement that theylacked the economies 
of scale necessaty tn finance huge research 
and development .costs. Burttemeffirienries 
involved in - practice when Britain, 

for price, Eurcfigbter soars ahead: that is its 
main distinction. As for otter cations, 
Britain might not consider, as Germany has. 
buying Russian planes. But there is no 
reason, apart from British or European 
nationalism, not to buy from America. The 
two superpowers are technologically so far 
ahead of Europe in aircraft design that it 
seems foolish not to team up with one erf 
them, to both fighter and transport planes, 
deals could be done to ensure that some of 
the work was contracted out to British 
manufacturers. Spares could be made in 
Britain too, thereby guaranteeing supply. 

Europeanobflaborafion on aircraft design 
is memefeiit; ill conceived and out of date. 
There must be a cheaper way of demonstrat¬ 
ing Britain’s commitment to the EC than 
ploughing money into the most expensive 
jotmeafion scheme ever devised. 

INFLATING CARDOSO 
wiBcome first for Brazil’s voters 

: • > 
•!■■ * 

With the electoral dust in Mexico barely 
seated,' Latin America’s donocrate jqggez^ 
riaut nowrumlrfes on.through the Brazilian; 
leg of its. journey! Amid gaffeson letevisicji; 
and a trarfal .resignatiOTr^ ^te country's.. 
Enance Minster*, ygfcgjsfcwT. Bra^;^e. i; 
bracing tijenassriyes for ^Sdej^^fee£»Ssr r 
—0dOctober3 
oyer three decades:; t-: j 

’ ■ BraziTssizfe: &e'-*Vei^ft#'ot its- regional 
politics and foe absence erf strife ra^orial ' 

soared in inverse proportion.The popularity 
of his most serious rival, the left-wing Luis 
Tnarin "Ijib" da Silva, has suffered as a 
consequmbe Senhor da Silva accused the 
government erf playing politics with the real, 

rfizmng.teAniii^urtian to favour Senhor 

political undartevetopment.. This has- ere 
sured limitseconasnostrides, whfleoten 
immense, have alwaysbeen erratic. The 
giant of die continent basheen afiUcted by 
Ottmuigij wuaww ujwmn m ■». YTAnwy*- 

public sector comqitiaii and—until nowr ^ V 
governments too ptisfllananous to make a .• 
difference to economic rot : . ■ 

' The worid maynpvv,however, be witness¬ 
ing the emergence of a new Brazil. Creditfor . 
this is owed largely to Fernando Henrique 
Cardoso, presidential-^cmididate for die • 
Brazilian Social Democrat alliance; In his 
former role'aS Finance Ministerm Presideirt 
Itamar Franco's ; government, Senhor 
Cardoso crafted tte-7«al,'a'new airrency; 
wedded to the cfoitair, aimed at giving 
beleaguered Brazilians the unfamiliar lux- , 
uiy of s^te prices after decades of wild 
inflation:-The real has a.better chance of . 
sucess than.previous BraziHaii attempts to 
corral inflation because it lias a hard- 
curiency cushion: $20 biHioan of the cmxntry^s 
foreign reserves of nearly $40 bafian has 
been ear-marked-for intervention to steady 
the exriraiige Tate.. 

In the two ntonths since the nod’s-;., 
introduction, inflation has phnnmeted; Sen¬ 
hor Caxdbso’S support hi .the pofls has 

irapresszon to^tte electorate that he did not 
^jpri^<rfttenietiK)dsemphjy^ counter 
mflatioii.His Wbrkers Party bad, until then, 
campaigned ra :a tax-and-spend platform 
t^osed to privatisation, particular^ in 
“strategic sectors" such as triecranimmica- 
tions, cal and aviation. The naz/-nourisbed 

..surge in seaport for Senhor Cardoso forced 
himto modoatebisinessage. 
' The unguarded confessions of Rubens 
Kcupero. F1nance Mirdsfier until the wedc- 
aid, thm he massaged die message of the 
reaTS success to favour Senhor Cardoso has 
given Senhor da Silva same ammunition to 
deploy in iris presidential campaign. It is 
mflfloely. however, that Senhor Cardosos 
campaign will suffer greatly as a result he 
wiB brndit,' paradoxically, from toe Brazil¬ 
ian voters’ totexapee—even expectation—of 
a. certain degree of jiggery-pokery. The 
(rffence, because~of its technical nature, is 
iikdyto lose much of its stftig in translation 
to the language of the hustings. 

Senhor Cardoso will need to reinforce his 
message mtte time remaining. Brazil's next 
President must be devoted to the padcage of 
eccmomic reforms that is now; in place, to die 
balancing of the country^ ledgers and to the 
privatisation' cf^ staterun companies. The 
success of these reforms is vital not just for 
Brazil, which'has the region’s largest and 
most industrialised economy: ran it also 
hinges the integration of Latin American 
markets rind hemispheric free trade: . 

BAD GRACES 

Canova’s The' three, Grpces have, been - 
apparently saved for the nation, by the 

American ^ulantfin>pi5t Butthecostoitfie 
battle to-teep the.scuipture on these shores' , 
must be ccaznted in more than just cash. 
What looks to be a vktaiy for British cam¬ 
paigners has cast a sfcfcjy light bii fee very 
national herit^e forwhich they fight- ; 

It would; be ridicatous; if the' five-yearr: 
tussle to . keep the sculpture pennahently in- 
Britam ended up :witn the three maidens' 
going on display in Madrid for perhaps as ■ 
long as a year.-Vrt many suspect feat tfns-7. 
string has been at let^ tacitly affected to fee:. 
£800,000 promised -by iBarwv Heinnai 
Thyssen-Bontonto. Much worse is tte 
way fee campaign looks, from America: as a- ■ 
desperate scramble to keep 
dubious .national significance out-of fee.. 
Getty Museum.in Cafifomia at all costs. 

Tins mtmaifioniiBy;^ rejected art mu- • 
seum, which Is kncwn_ for staitoing back, 
graciously. to allow British institutions to ' 
acquire major works, has waited patientiy 
since 1989 *feea. efforts to prevent its; 
pt4AUIfl.lV.VI |uv«ji*w*v ----. ' . • . 

Deadlines came and went; rules were, 
changed then the Government smjrfyre 
fused an export licence to .fee owners, Jine 
Art Investment fojdDisplay. . ; 
■ Tte statue, which has spent most of tte:; 
intervening years irr a London storeroom,. ■ 
came back onto the maraet last year ^ and 
the saga.reop^ied. Tte Getty renewed its 
attempt to buy tte statue; feeheritage kfoby 

. renewed its attempt to block it, wife new and 
.. ever-mrare ungracious twists. There was the 

£1 minion donation to fee British appeal 
. from John Paul Getty IL its retraction and 

TedoMtkm. There was also the late interven- 
tjon of Barcm Tby^n, which secured for the 
British appeal the balance erf funds it 
needed This , donation could only be 
accepted because Stephen Dorrefl, the new 
National Heritage.; Secretary, allowed yet 
anotheriinal ^deatfline to pass. 

Understandably, fee American.museum 
at-this point lost patience. In unusually 
strong language,-fee Getty expressed dis- 
may about fee desperate efforts to prevent it 
purchasing fee mythological symbols of 
harmony and lovdiness. ft has quite 
properly announced it will seek a judidai 
review of fee Governments handling of fee 
matter. But fee affair is more serious than 
the hurt fedings of an institution. 

The international art market is justified in 
complaining about British bad faith. Senior 
figures, including some who campaigned 
most actively to retain tile statue, have 
expressed their fears that Britain’s high 
standing in feat small and febrile world of 
art dealing could be permanently damaged 
by the affair. No market can flourish when 
its regulations are opaque or in constant 
flux. The existing rides for the export of 

'Britain’s art heritage must, at.the very least, 
be clearly restated, would deny that art 
transcends market values, but Britain’s 
national heritage is bigger than one statue 
and rests also on its reputation for fair play. 

From Legislative Councillor 
Christine Loh 

Sir, I was distressed to read Sir Percy 
Cradodos view (“Patten's China gam¬ 
ble deals Bang Koag a lasing hand”, 
September 2) that fee six million Hong 
Kong people have no role to play in 
their future; that it is all a matter of 
diplomatic finesse between the gov* 
emments of Britain and China. 

IBs narrow view sadly smacks of a 
paternal colonial mentality — a 
mentality which assumes a respon¬ 
sibility to speak on behalf of the people 
of Hong Kong who are more than 
capable of speaking for themselves. 
Sir Fancy* view is also profoundly 
undemocratic, for what is democracy 
if not the right to represent oneself? It 
is this basic right of sdfrepresentaiion 
that has been denied die people of 
Hong Kong. 

Sir Percy appears to believe that the 
only check on Piddng Is brutal instincts 
is through diplomacy. He is wrong. 
Tte best protection against Peking's 
worst instincts, for example to liq¬ 
uidate the political structure in Hong 
Kong after 1997. is not British diplo¬ 
macy but the people of Hong Kong 
themselves. 

In order for the Joint Declaration lo 
succeed. Hong Kong must be moti¬ 
vated to engage in protecting fee 
values ate defending fee integrity of 
the Haig Kong system. When the 
British are gone, ii win be left to fee 
people erf Hong Kong to hold China to 
account for its actions and to continue 
to ftghtfor further democratic reform. 

Sir Perty rightly perceives that it 
will not be easy for Hong Kong to 
defend its system. Ater all he onoe 
described the Chinese rulers as 
“thugs*, who have little sympathy for 
democracy and human rights. 

But instead of telling Hang Kong to 
lie low, not irritate China and hope for 
the best, perhaps he should now (since 
he did not when he was special adviser 
to Margaret Thatcher) fight for Horn 
Kong British subjects who do not wish 
to live under Chinese rule to be able to 
settle in Britain. 

If he has a heart for the people of 
Hong Kong, then he should ensure 
feat no Hctng Kong British subjects 
win be handed over to China if they do 
not' want to be. 1 tear Sir Percy only 
sees Hang Kang as a diplomatic card 
game between states and not about 
people. 

Yours sincerely, 
CHRISTINE LOH^ „ - 

-Roqm 424, • 
Central Government Offices, 
West Wing. M Ice House Street, 
Central, Hang Kong. 
SeptemberZ 

Maths and science 
F>om Professor Sir Hermann Bondi, 
FRS 

Sir, Simon Jenkins's article (August 
27) on the teaching of maths and 
science and the letters feat followed 
(September 1) were thought-provok¬ 
ing. Increasing numbers of young 
people do not tike the maths and 
science teaching they are offered, nor 
do employers Did up tbeir price in 
eagerness to employ those so taught 

We should aim to be quite dear not 
only about what we are teaching but 
about bow we do it 1 wholly agree 
with Simon Jenkins that the most 
important mathematical skill for liv¬ 
ing and for citizenship is a critical 
understanding of statistics, yet it has 
been virtually frozen out of every 
school syllabus. It needs to be central 
fofoem alL 

Maths, science and engineering 
need to be taught so as to convey their 
place in the development of our 
culture ate civilisation. This means 
looking at the evolution and history of 
scientific thinking, showing how it 
changed through tte interaction of 
people wife the technology, needs and 
outlook of their day. through numer¬ 
ous false starts, through trial and 
error, above all as a very human 
enterprise. 

If only we can get it across that 
science is not about “facts" but about a 
cooperative undertaking, then fee 
subject would become much more 
attractive to many young people. Of 
course the volume of scientific results 
that could be taught thus would be far 
less, than is now attempted, but 1 
would happily accept this price. 

In many other countries science and 
engineering graduates are much more 
in demand than here (a point Simon 
Jenkins foiled to mention). These 
people have had for less narrowly 
focused courses at school and at 
university ate are therefore much 

Defence procurement 
FTOm Mr David Essex 

Sir, Your report. “Defence buyer at¬ 
tacks ‘sloppy control over plane pro¬ 
jects'1 (Business, August 23), highlights 
fee MoD* wish to have everything cut 
and dried before placing orders for 
new products. 

The effect of this is to transfer the 
risk ate funding of development to 
industry. Our research shows feat in 
other countries, notably fee USA ate 
Prance, there is a proportionately 
greater amount of public funding of 
defence Industry research and dev¬ 
elopment. 

Tbedanger of fee MoD appraadi— 
if carried too for—is that UK industry 
will lose its current competitive edpe at 
a time when international competition 
is becoming ever more Intense. The 
MoD*s approach helps to install 
vrek&me commercial disciplines in the 

From Professor Emerilus 
Frank H.H-King 

Sir. The standing committee of Chi¬ 
na’s National People's Congress, by 
decisively ruling ow Governor Chris 
Patten's flawed constitutional package 
for Hoag Kong, has reintroduced a 
touch of realism to the Hong Kong 
political scene. Its timely decision will 
enable the people of Hong Kong to 
reconsider their poetical options, 
while enjoying fee present steady 
growth in the territory's national 
product 

China has, for example, stated its 
agreement to maintaining the US 
dollar link to Hong Kong's currency; 
they have scheduled the 1997 IMF 
meeting in Hong Kong; they are 
attempting to reach an airport agree¬ 
ment — surely these are gestures of 
good wilL Moreover. China will 
undoubtedly be open to further co¬ 
operative measures to ensure both 
economic and political development. 

This expectation must be qualified. 
China has understandably made 
equally dear its unwillingness to co¬ 
operate with Mr Patten. The ultimate 
responsibility for correcting the dam¬ 
age done to Hong Kong's political 
future now rests, therefore, wife the 
British Government. 

Britain owes it to Hong Kong to 
institute a more productive policy, 
wife a change of tone ate emphasis. 
Already Hong Kong newspapers are 
writing of a “one issue” governor and 
speculating that his tinveonsuming 
travels outside fee territory indicate a 
search for a new assignment. This 
search should be encouraged, even 
required. 

Patten'S departure would free the 
British Government to appoint a 
governor/administrator who would 
□ foster cooperation wife Hong 
Kong's coming sovereign power. 
□ work for the enactment of a con¬ 
stitutional package which is consistent 
with fee spirit of fee Basic Law; 
□ give encouragement to those dvil 
servants and dozens who have been 
quietly attempting in many practical 
ways to adjust laws, practices, 
relationships etc; 
□ attempt ieconciliatian between 
those in Hong Kang who stress self- 
rule and those who, in tte interests of 
afl, are already working with China 
on the details of Hong Kong's political 
and economic future. 

Yours sincerely, 
FRANK H. H. KING 
[Professor of Economic History, 
University of Hong Kong, 1968-87), 
14 Gloucester Green. Oxford. 
SeptemberZ 

better prepared to take their place in 
teams in industry, commerce ate 
general occupations. They have been 
educated through their speciality, but 
they are not just employable as 
specialists. 

Yours faithfully, 
HERMANN BONDL 
Churchill College, Cambridge. 

From Professor Sir Eric Ash, 
FRS.FEng 

Sir, I regard the narrow vocational 
perception which Simon Jenkins has 
gained of fee value of university ed¬ 
ucation as bizarre. He is quite right in 
his belief that only a small percentage 
of those who study advanced mathe¬ 
matics use h in anger. He wfli surety 
also have noted, tte evidence of die 
Edinburgh festival notwithstanding, 
that many graduates of English lit¬ 
erature foil to write any plays. 

Sane branches of engineering re¬ 
quire a great deal of sophisticated 
mathematics. The next time Mr Jen¬ 
kins is on a flight which lands in poor 
visibility on auto pilot he should be 
grateful that someone has got it right. 
But fee value of mathematics in 
science ate engineering transcends 
the needs for specific calculations. It is 
tte basis of our conceptual under¬ 
standing of tte physical world, the 
starting point for all advances in 
science and engineering. 

I could not, however, foil to be 
imi»essed by Mr Jenkins's mastery of 
subjects such as “fuzzy logic” in fee 
course of a morning’s reading. Per¬ 
haps indeed he is endowed with hid¬ 
den mathematical talents which were 
suppressed during his school days. It 
may not be too late for him to change 
sides. 

Yours faithfully. 
ERIC A ASH, 
University College London. 
Department of Physics, 
Gower Street. WC1. 

defence industry, but there is a 
balance to be struck and fee MoD 
needs to work more in partnership 
with industry at the development 
stage. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID ESSEX (Partner). 
ErnstS Young 
(Chartered accountants). 
Becket House. 
1 Lambeth Palace Road, SEJ. 
August 23. 

From Mr Robert Alhart 

Sir, In your article Dr Malcolm 
McIntosh, Britain's head of defence 
procurement, is quoted as implying 
that Airbus Industrie has sloppy 
management The record shows other¬ 
wise. as those who follow the industry 
are well aware. 

ff Airbus Industrie operated an less 
than sound business principles and 
was not commercially minded, it 

From Lord Donaldson of Lymington 

Sir, Professor Michael Zander (“Sec¬ 
ond-class acquittals will not do". 
August 30) objects on two grounds to 
my suggestion that fee new Criminal 
Cases Review Authority should con¬ 
cern itself only with cases where fee 
convicted person can be shown to be 
actually or probably innocent (report, 
August 29: my letter. .August 19). 

First, he says feat this question 
cannot be considered without investi¬ 
gation and that ray proposal breaks 
down there. Not so. Whether the 
authority's remit be wide or narrow, it 
will have to investigate any serious 
claim that a convicted person's claim 
foils within feat remit. 

Second and. as be says, more 
fundamental. Professor Zander con¬ 
tends that if a person should not have 
been convicted in the first place, his 
conviction should be quashed, wheth¬ 
er or not he is in fact guilty. 

Legislators, and perhaps more 
particularly judges, are continually 
faced with having to strike a balance 
between inconsistent principles. This 
is such a case. 

One principle is feat a conviction 
should be quashed if, but for some 
error or amission at tte trial, the 
accused might (not would) have been 
acquitted. The other is feat there 
should be finality in any system of 
justice. What happens when this prin¬ 
ciple is ignored is amply demonstrated 
in the United States, where the 
criminal justice process can be made 
to extend for a decade or more. 

The principle of finality can never 
outweigh the right of those who are. or 
are probably, innocent to have their 
convictions quashed. Bui subject to 
that. I suggest feat finality should 
prevail when any ordinary rights of 
appeal have been exhausted 

The royal commission wholly ig¬ 
nores the principle of finality. If a 

convicted person loses his appeal he is 
invited to apply to the authority. If his 
application is refused he is invited to 
uy again and to go on trying. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN F. DONALDSON 
(Master of the Rolls, 1982-92), ■ 
House of Lords. 
September l. 

From Mr Fronds Bennion 

Sir. Professor Zander dismisses Lord 
Donaldson's suggestion that a "not 
proved" verdict should replace the 
present “not guilty1* verdict because it 
would leave a cloud over all acquitted 
defendants. There is a simple answer. 

In civil cases the law sets the 
balance of probabilities as tte stan¬ 
dard of proof, whereas m criminal 
cases fee standard is tte stricter one 
demanding absence of reasonable 
doubt Juries should in future be 
instructed that if there is reasonable 
doubt, so that a “guilty** verdict is 
ruled out. they should go on to 
consider fee balance of probabilities. 

If the jury then find that on the 
balance of probabilities the accused is 
guilty they should return a verdict of 
“not proved beyond reasonable 
doubt*. Only if they find guilt not 
established even to this lower stan¬ 
dard should they say “not guilty". 

Yours faithfully. 
FRANCIS BENNION. 
54a Nicodemou Mylona Street. 
Limassol. Cyprus. 

From Mrs Jean Harding 

Sir. Would not "cleared of tte charge" 
be more acceptable and correct than 
“not guilty" or “not proved"? 

Yours faithfully, 
JEAN HARDING. 
Hollies, Colchester Road, 
Great Bromley. Colchester, Essex. 

‘Central’ issue behind rail dispute 
From Mr Jimmy Knapp. General 
Secretary of the RMT 

Sir. Yet again. Robert Horton ignores 
fee central issue of our strike f*RMT 
should follow other unions’ lead”. 
Business. September 5)- 

RMT did not ballot members for 
industrial action on restructuring and 
we are not in dispute on tins issue. The 
dispute is over rewards for efficiency 
gains already made by fee employer 
—• something RaD track recognised up 
until June 9. 1994. It realty is aston¬ 
ishing that Raihrack now argue that 
they have met the claim by past 
regradings, when in early June both 
sites accepted this was not fee case. 

So far as restructuring is concerned, 
RMT has no problem wife fee 
principle. However. Mr Horton seems 
unaware of one important fact which 
destroys much of his argument' 

The reason signahvotkers’ pay and 
conditions have not been restructured 
is not opposition by fee union. Two 
years ago we tried to get signal staff 
brought into a restructuring deal 

Funds cut off 
From the Director of the 
Commonwealth Institute. Scotland 

Sir, I am delighted that HMG is to 
continue funding the Commonwealth 
Institute after 1996. albeit on a 
considerably reduced level fLet the 
showcase go on". Public Manage¬ 
ment August 2S). Unfortunately this 
does not apply north of tte border, 
funding for the Commonwealth In¬ 
stitute. Scotland, will cease as a result 
of “increased pressure on our re¬ 
sources from other higher priority 
activities" as Baroness Ghalker wrote 
in a recent letter to my chairman. 

It has been fee practice of fee 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office to 
food the Commonwealth Institute, 
Scotland, separately. This will no 
longer be the case. 

Baroness Chalker wrote further 
that fee Government would not object 
to us approaching fee board of the 
institute in London for a proportion of 
their funding after 1996. Their bind¬ 
ing is bring drastically reduced from 
the current £27 million to £1 million 
in 199697. 

The future of the Commonwealth 
Institute, Scotland, after 40 years is in 
very serious jeopardy. 

Yours faithfully. 
C. G. CARROL, Director. 
Comroonwealih Institute. Scotland, 
8 Rutland Square, Edinburgh 1. 
August 29. 

would not have survived, let alone 
prospered as the world's leading 
airliner manufacturer in the first six 
months of 1994. Airbus Industrie has 
beat profitable since 1990. Its A320. in 
which the UK has already invested 
money, is already one of fee best 
investments made by fee British 
Government. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT ALEART 
(Vice-President, Corporate 
Communications). 
Airbus Industrie, 
1 Rood Point Maurice Bellonte. 
F-3I707 Blagnac, Fiance. 
August 24. 
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Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone. amber. They may be 

faxed fo 071-782 5046. 

covering operating grades, but BR 
insisted that they be kept out 

If Mr Horton wishes to apportion 
blame for the delay in agreeing 
restructuring for signalling staff, he 
should be directing his fire at BR 
rather than fee union. RMT has re¬ 
peatedly said we will negotiate on 
restructuring once Rafltrack have 
dealt honestly wife our dram. What is 
Mr Horton waiting for? 

Incidentally. Rafltrack’s idea of 
modern working conditions indudes 
12-hour shifts and asking staff to 
swallow proposals which mean more 
titan a quarter facing a substantial ait 
in earnings. It is not surprising that 
tiie company has great difficulty in 
convincing its staff about the merits of 
the restructuring proposals. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. KNAPP. 
General Secretary, 
National Union of Rail. 
Maritime & Transport Workers. 
Unity House. 
Euston Road, NW1. 

Graves not forgotten 
From MrJ. P. Gee 

Sir. You refer (report, August 27) to a 
long-forgotten cemetery for Muslim 
soldiers bring discovered by West 
German officials near Wunsdorf. The 
Commonwealth War Graves Com¬ 
mission has never lost sight of fee fad 
that this cemetery contains 206 graves 
of servicemen from the First World 
War, mainly those of Indian and 
Gurkha soldiers. 

Following the reunification of the 
country the commission has been in 
touch with tiie German authorities 
about these graves and we are 
currently seeking to arrange a de¬ 
tailed survey with a view to restoring 
fee CranmorrweaJfe war plot 

Yours faithfully, 
JEREMY GEE 
(Director, Secretariat). 
Commonwealth War Graves 
Commission. 
2 Marlow Road, 
Maidenhead, Berkshire. 
September 2. 

Putting a price on it 
From Mr A. J. Colbert 

Sir. Mr S. R. Bull (letter. August 27) 
has identified the five mysterious lines 
running across the Australian Plain 
as fee planet's bar-code. 

The hunt is now on for the “best 
before" date sticker. I have searched 
Walsall but it isn? here. 

Yours faithfully. 
AJ. COLBERT. 
25 Leigh Road. 
WalsalL West Midlands. 

Dictating reform 
From MrP. G. Okey 

Sir, When 1 become dictator of this 
country, which I had hoped to do 
before his Honour Michael Argyle, 
QC (letter, September 2), I shall make 
ir a capital offence for a house to be 
identified by a name, such as “The 
Red House", unaccompanied by a 
dearly marked street number. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER OKEY, 
(Enigma Investigations Detective 
Agency], 
16 Guildhall Walk, 
Portsmouth, Hampshire. 
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School announcements Forthcoming 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
September 5: The Duke of 
Gloucester. Deputy Colonel- 
in-Chief, the Royal Glouces¬ 
tershire. Berkshire and 
Wiltshire Regiment, this after¬ 
noon was present at Royal Air 
Force Brize Norton for the 
departure to Bosnia Herzego¬ 
vina of a contingent of the 1st 
Battalion. 

Major Nicholas Bame was 
in attendance. 

Queen Charlotte’s 
Birthday Ball 
The Birthday Ball will be held on 
Monday, September 19. at Grasve- 
nor House Hotel. Friends oF 
Queen Charlotte's & Chdsea Hos¬ 
pital are asked to support this 
event and in doing so help to raise 
Funds for a Doppler Ultrasound 
Scanner that is urgently required. 
For further information please 
contact The Birthday Ball Office, 
Queen Charlotte's Hospital 
Goldhawk Road. W6. Td: OSI 741 
4653. 

Reception 
HM Government 
Mr Roger Freeman, Minister of 
State for Defence Procurement, 
and Mr Tim Eggar. Minister for 
Energy and Industry, were die 
hosts yesterday ax a reception 
giver? by Her Majesty’s Govern¬ 
ment at Lancaster House to mark 
Famborough "94. 

Dinners 
HM Government 
Mr Ian Lang. Secretary of Slac for 
Scotland, was the host last night at 
a dinner given by Her Majesty* 
Government at Bute House. Edin¬ 
burgh. for Motorola. 
The Royal Academy 
of Engineerissg 
Sir William Barlow, FEng, Presi¬ 
dent of The Royal Academy of 
Engineering, presided at a lecture 
and dinner held last night at the 
Institution of Civil Engineers. 
London. The guest speaker was Sir 
Martin Jacomb, Chairman of 
Delta pic and Pastel Investment 
Management Ltd. who spoke on 
'Expanding the Industrial Base: 
Key to Long Term Recovery*. 
Eagfcb-Speakng Union 
Baroness Brigsiocke. Chairman of 
the English-Speaking Union, pre¬ 
sided at a dinner given last night at 
the Centre International d'£tude$ 
Pedagogjques. Sevres. France, to 
mark the opening of the ESU 
Cultural Seminar. Professor Jean- 
Raul Constantin. Director of Lan¬ 
guage and Communication at (he 
Ecote National d'Adimnistranon. 
Paris, was the guest speaker. 

Appointments 
Mr Raer Thomson to be High 
Corrunissianer to the Seychelles from 
February 1995 in succession to Mr 
EA. Sharland who will be retiring 
bum the Diplomatic Service. 
Professor Arnold WoUendale, the 
Astronomer Royal, to be President of 
the institute of Physics. 

Blrkdale School Sheffield 
The Christmas Term begins today 
with 751 boy's in the school Oliver 
Todd is Head of School. Mr John 
Allen joins she staff as Head of 
Outdoor Pursuits, Mrs .Anne 
Oliver as Head of Geography and 
Mr Neil Porter-Thaw as Director 
of Preparatory School Music, 'pie 
opening of the Grayson Building 
and Kirkham Library takes place 
on September J5. and ihe Opening 
of the Sports Hall by Ian Beer at 
Speech Day on October 10. In 
preparation for the Sixth Form 
becoming co-education a! in 
September 1995. a Sixth Fbrm 
Open Evening will be hdd_ on 
November S. Any Old Birkdalians 
who wish to be added to the OB 
moiling I ist arc asked to contact the 
Head Masters Secretary. 
Benendcu School 
Term starts today at Benenden 
School. Sixth Form Scholarship 
and Entry Examinations for 
September 1995 will take place on 
November 16 and 17. Open morn¬ 
ings for parents of prospective 
students will be held on September 
17. October IS. November 19 and 
December.*. 
Brighton College 
Michaelmas Term begins on 
September 6. Mr Simon Smith 
becomes Second Master and Mr 
Ken Grocott becomes House¬ 
master of School House. A Board¬ 
ing Open Evening lakes place on 
September 30 and a Sixth Form 
Open Evening will be held on 
October b. Open Day is on 
Saturday. October Hi when the 
Guest of Honour will be Rear 
Admiral P.G.V. Dingemans, CB, 
DSO. The Lower Sixth Entrance 
Scholarship examinations take 
place on November 23. The Lower 
School Flay Billy Liar. Desperate 
Glory will tK performed on 
November 24 and 25. The Old 
BrighIonian Association Dinner is 
on December 3 and the Carol 
Service is on December II. 

The College will be marking its 
150th Anniversary fo 1995 with a 
full programme of celebratory 
events. Any Old Brightonians. not 
in contact with the Association, 
who would like a copy of the 
programme should write to Hildd 
Williamson at the College. 

Entrance awards for the new 
year have been made as follows: 
Academic 
13*: Cooke Scholarship to Matthew 
Harrison (Wlndleshom School). 
Major Scholarships to Jennifer 
O'Callaghan (Brighton College 
Junior school) amrsalecm Feeney 
(Broadwater Manor School). 
Scholarships to Chloe Blackburn, 
Jana Jcvakumar. Hugo Webb and 

Mark Shepherd (Brighton College 
Junior School). Exhibitions To 
Marcus O’Palr (Mowden school). 

Exhibition to Gtw Wlggin (Broad¬ 
water Manor school). 
Sixth Fonn Enoy Cooke Scholarship 
to Ruth Southern (Brigham aHw 
High school). Scholarships to Sauna 
MlselL Emma McCleatY and 
Elizabeth James (Brighton A Hove 
High School). 
Con tin nation Scholarships: 
Alexandra Johnson and Kimberley 
Aider (Broadwater Manor schooff. 
sam Comer and Christopher'-Wright 
(Great Walstead School). Nicholas 
Epstein (Sr Christopher's School 
Hove). James Watson (Mowden 
school) and Steve Bernstein 
(Brighton college Junior School). 
MUSIC _ _ ^ 

Thomas Cana (Brighton College 
Junior School) and Catherine Berry 
(Great Walstea 
Exhibitions 10 
(Brighton college Jun,v* 
and Marcus craalr (Mowden 
school). 
Arb 
13+ Scholarship to William Older 
(Brighton College Junior School). 
13* Exhibition to Claire Alla way 
(Brighton College Junior School). 
cur. 
13* Scholarship to Nicholas 
Edwards (Brighton College Junior 
School). 
Sport 
13* Sports Awards to Peter Flint 
(Brighton College Junior school) 
and Anaya Rahim (How Part Lower 
School). 
Brodthorsl Preparatory School 
Newbury 
Autumn Term begins today. Joint 
Senior Prefects are Patrick GoodJel 
and Nathan Harrison. Bonfire 
Night is on November 5 and the 
Carat Services are on December S 
and 9. 

Canfonl School 
Christmas Term at Canibrd begins 
today. The Academic and Musk 
Scholarship Examinations for 
VIih Form entry will take place on 
Monday and Tuesday, November 
21 and 21 Charles Spreckky is 
Head of School Due to the 
proceeds from the sale of the 
Cmford Assyrian Relief, the Gov¬ 
ernors wBI shortly announce de¬ 
tails of new Scholarships available 
for those entering from September 
1995. Canford wfll be coeduca¬ 
tional by this dale. Term ends with 
the Carol Service in Wim borne 
Minster cm Friday, December 16. 

Charterhouse 
The Oration Quarter starts today. 
Giles Hamn is Head of School 
Annabel Rudebeck is Head Girl 
and Toby Dolman is Captain of 
Football Mr Geoffrey Ford will 
open the extension to the Ben 
Travers Theatre at the start of the 
Charterhouse Poetry Festival oo 
September 15. A Reunion will be 
held at the School an Saturday, 

Birthdays today 
The Right Rev John Bickersteth. 
former Bishop of Bath and Wells, 
75: Mr Mark Birch, jockey, 45: Mr 
B.G. Booth. Rector. University of 
Central Lancashire, 51 Mr Simon 
Bums. MP. 42; Mr S her ban 
Cantacuzina secretary, Royal Fine 
Art Commission. 6b; Sir Denman 
Chrisrapherson. .former Vice- 
Chancellor, Durham University, 
79: Sir Andrew Hugh Smith, 
framer chairman, London Stock 
Exchange. 63: Sir John Johnson, 
chairman. Countryside Com¬ 
mission and former diplomat 64. 

Mr Roger Knight, secretary. 
MCC. 48: Sir Colin McCofl, 
former diplomat. 62; Mr George 
Mann, former chairman. TCCB, 
77: Miss Monica Mason, ballerina. 
53: Lord O'Haean. former MEP, 
49: Sir Rrtrr Pain, former High 
Court judge, 81: Sir James 
Stubblefield, geologist. 93: Sir An¬ 
thony Wagner, former Garter 
King of Arms, 86: Mr J.R.C. 

Mr Roger Law, satirist 
and puppeteer, is 53 

Young, former rugby player and 
chief executive. Securities and 
Investments Board, 57. 

October 15, for those in the School 

teftfo or tetetiteaid of Oration 
Quarter 19S2 (details bran the 
Recorder). The Preacher on 
Remembrance Sunday win be the 
Rev R. Roe. OBE. MC. Details of 
drama productions and amcera 
may be obtained from the Head¬ 
master's Secretary. Late Evening 
Carols will be sung in Chapel on 
December 1 and 2. The Rjundert 
Day Dinner in London will be on 
December 7. Exeat is bran October 
22 to 30 and die Quarter ends on 
December 10. 
Don Close School 
The Michaelmas Term begins 
today. Mr S.G.G. Aiano succeeds 
Mr NM Blake as Housemaster of 
Court House. Laura Jervis is Head 
of School and Christopher New¬ 
man is her Deputy. Gareth Jones 
is Captain of Rugby. The Old 
Decartian Games* Day will be on 
September 13 and the Colin 
Sherratt Recital on September 2a 
Open Day wiQ be an October 8 and 
the Preparatory Schools' Choral 
Course on October 18 and 2a The 
Douglas Graham Memorial Lec¬ 
ture. given fay the Rev Dr J. 
PbOdnghome. will be on Novem¬ 
ber 15. The Choral Society wQI be 
performing Handel’s Jephtha on 
December 4. Cards by Candle¬ 
light will be on December 12 and 13 
and term ends on December 14. 

Exeter School 
Michaelmas Term begins an 
Wednesday. September 7. Robert 
McNinch is Head Boy and Mat¬ 
thew Pbrter Captain of Rugby 
FOotball. Important dates are: 
September 17 - Old Exonian Exeter 
Dinner 7.30pm, September 29 - 
Open Evening 5.00pm - 930pm. 
October II - Speech Day - Speaker. 
Sir Anthony Farrar-Hockley 
730pm, November 30. December 
1. 2 and 3 - School Drama 
Production The Plough and the 
Stars, December 15/16 - Christmas 
Concerts, term ends December 21. 

The Godolphin School Salisbury 
Autumn Term begins on Wednes¬ 
day, September 7,1994. with Holly 
Fairdough as Head Girl and 
Verily Shepherd as her deputy, 
and 430 pupils on the roll, includ¬ 
ing those who are part of the new 
preparatory department AH past 
pupils are invited to the School on 
Saturday. September 24. for 
Commemoration, and then to 
Westminster Abbey for a service in 
Henry VII Chapel and in the 
Cloisters fay the Godolphin me¬ 
morial on Saturday. November 19. 
at 430pm. Term ends after the 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
Mr Alastair Goodlad. Minister or 
State fix- Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, was the hast jrs- 
terday at a luncheon given by Her 
Majesty's Government at the For¬ 
eign and Commonwealth Office in 
honour of Mr Nguyen Dy Nieo, 
the Vice Foreign Minister for 
Vietnam. 
HM-Gawonment 
Mr Allan Stewart.-. Minister for 
Industry and Local Government at 
The Scottish Office, was the host 
yesterday 3t a luncheon given by 
Her Majesty's Government at 
Bute House. Edinburgh, for the 
Riga] Fine Art Commission. 
Ministry of Detents 
Field Marshal Sir FSter Inge. Chief 
of the Defence Staff, was the host 
at a luncheon held yesterday at 
Admiralty House in honour of 
General AbdaJ Hafiz Mans' 
Kaabneh. Chairman, Joint Chiefs 
of Staff. Jordan Armed Forces'. 

Carol Service in Salisbury Cathe¬ 
dral at 2pm on Wednesday. 
December 14. 
King's School Rochester 
Michaelmas Term at King's 
School Rochester, begins today, 
Tuesday. September 6. D.EA 
McEIroy will be Head of School 
Q.T. Davies and J.F. Roberts will 
be Vice Heads of SdwoL Mr Bany 
Roberts becomes Head of Geog¬ 
raphy, Dr Linda Skelton and Mr 
Nicholas Dugan join us ® teach 
Maths, Mr Sunon Gates to teach 
Divinity, Miss Camilla Otaki to 
teach English and Mbs Karen Rpy 
to teach Modem Languages. 

Moira Hoose, Eastbourne 
Christmas Term begins today .and 
ends on Wednesday, December 14. 
Mrs Comerford and Miss Kemp 
are joining the staff of the Junior 
School and Mis Hookey is the 
Headmaster* new secretary. 
Jemma Greig and Jayne Hewitt 
continue as School Knights. The 
Ingham Sixth Bonn Scholarship 
Examination will be bekf on 
Saturday, September 24 Fuff de¬ 
tails are available from the Head¬ 
masters Secretary. The annual 
Stratford Expedition mil be Octo¬ 
ber 6 - & An Oid Girls’ Reunion 
hmch will be held at Jesus College, 
Cambridge, on October 8. fFulI 
details bran the Old Girts’ Club 
Secretory at the school). Open 
House is being held on Tuesday. 
October 18. The special guest at our 
Piano Festival October 13-15, will 
be Antony Hopkins, CBE. Hie 
Senior Drama Production mil be 
Animal Farm on the nights of 
November 24 25, 26. The term 
concludes with the Charity Bazaar, 
the Moira House Choral Society 
singing Bach* Magnificat an 
December 10 and the Annual 
Service of Nine Lessons and Carols 
on December 11 at AD Saints 
Church. 
Monhton Combe School 
The Mkhadmas Term begins 
today. Prizegiving is on October 22; 
the prizes wDl be presented by 
Professor V.D. VandeLinde, Vice- 
Chancellor erf Bath University. The 
Knight Lecture on November 5 
will be given by Dr J.G 
PoOdngharne. FRS. President of 
Queens' College. Cambridge. The 
Advent Card Sendee in Bath 
Abbey is an Decanter 14 
The Princess Helena College 
Autumn term begins today and 
ends rat December 15. Letitia Bow 
continues as Head of School with 
Helen Watson as ber deputy. 
There wifi be an Open Afternoon 
at the College on Saturday, Octo¬ 

ber 8. commencing a 2.00pm. 
Sixth fonn Scholarship Examina¬ 
tions take place on November 5. 
There mil be a Concert on Novem¬ 
ber 12 to celebiate .foe 200th 
Anniversary of Haydn* visit to the 
estate of Temple Dindey. The 

Saturday. November 26, followed 
by foe annual lacrosse match 
against the Old Girls. Perfor¬ 
mances of 5/ie Stoops to Conquer 
are oo December 2 and 3 and foe 
Carol Service will be in St Mary's 
Church. Hitdrin. at 400pm an 
Sunday, December 1!. Enquiries 
About any of the above events 
should be addressed to the 
headmistress. 

Prior'S Held School 
Term starts j» Wednesday, 
September 7. Nicola Thompson is 
Head Girl and Annabel Gate is. 
Deputy- Tom ends wifo foe; Card 
Servicein Chartfirbouse Chapel al 
ZDOpm cm December 13. followed 
by a Christmas ftir at School. Old 
Girls Day will be m May 1995. 
RagbySdMxri 
The-Advent Tom begins today. 
Ben NaIsen (Tudor) is Head of 
SdwoT - and Edward Cotvcr 
(Mkbefi} is Captain of RxXbafl. 
The Third PAL National Inter- 
schools Debate takes place at 
Rugby on October 15 with 34 
schools competing. The School 
Show Jesus- Christ Superstar takes 
to the stage from Ncranber 8 to 
November 12. The European De¬ 
bate is held an November 25. 
EJgart The Kingdom will be 
performed in the Temple Speech 
Room an December 3 The Carol - 
Service for visitors is in Chapel at 
8.00prn on December 8. Term ends 
on December HX-Rugby School is a 
registered charity which costs far 
the education of boys and girls. 

St Edward’s School Oxford 
Term begins today. Benjamin Way 
is Head of SchooL There, will be a' 
performance erf Mozart's C Minor 
Mass on November 13. Commem¬ 
oration Concert will take place on 
November 25 and the Carol Ser¬ 
vices on December 4 The School 

‘ Play is South Padffc and will be 
performed cm December 1,2 and 3. 
The Rehniarfthip examination and 
general assessment for. Lower 
Sixth girl and boy entry take (dace 
at the School on November 4 and 5. 
Term ends on December KL 
St Jamert and The Abbey, 
West Mahers. Worcestershire 
Term ends on Friday, December 9 
(and not as stated in yesterdays 
paper), with the Carol Service in St 
James’s Church at 11.15am. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Maric-Joseph. Marquis 
de Lafayette, statesman and sol¬ 
dier, dhavagnac Ranee, 1757; 
John Dalton, chemist and physi¬ 
cist. EneJesfieM. Cumbria. 1786; 
Sir Watford - Davies, composer, 
Oswestry, Shropshire. 1869: John 
James Madeod, physiologist, pio¬ 
neer of insulin. Nobel laureate 
1923. New Chime, Tayside. 1876; 
Sir Edward, Appleton, pfaysidst. 
Nobel laureate 1947,- -Bradford. . 
1892. - 
DEATHS." inn Baptiste Colbert, 
statesman, Paris, 1663; George"- 
Alexander Stevens, dramatist and 
song writer. Bakfock, Hertford¬ 
shire, 1784; King James U, reigned 
168S88, St Germains. France. 1701: 
Arthur Rackham, illustrator, 
Surrey, 1939; Gertrude Lawrence, 
actress. New York, 1952; Hendrik. 
Verwoerd, President of South Af¬ 
rica I95&66, assassinated. Gape 
Town. 1966. 
The Great Fire of London was 

finally extinguished. .1666. 
The first British telephone ex¬ 
change opened in Lombard Street, 
London, 1879. •- 
King Carol Q of Romania'ab¬ 
dicated, 1940.: . 

Latest wills 
MrThomasJ 
of MaJvcEmj 
valued 

/orrest^jeaestatiK, 

College. 
Mrs Luriine Winifred "RaidUfe 
Brotberton. of Kiridfom Abbey, 
North Yorkshire. Mnffy Brotfter 
toruthe racehorse owner who had 
255 winners under National Hunt 
rules and U2oatbe Ffot, inducting 
Freebooter which won the Grand 
National and Blue Raleigh at 
Cheltenham.'left estate valued at 
£47,696 net 

MrSA Barnes ... . 
and MissJ-M-Yates 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, son Of Mr and 
Ms Michael Barnes, of Perry 

.Item, St Lawrence. Jersey,'and 
Joanna, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Richard Yans^oTBandind Farm. 
St Martin. Jersey. 
MrMJU.Carr 
andMifoAJLHafe ’ 
The engagement s announced 
between Mark. yoongerscnofMr 
and Mrs Jdm Carr, of Great Gkh, 
Leicestershire, and Annabd.'dnfy ! 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter 
Hills, of South PtethertoQ.. 
Somerset - . 
Mr RLChotHfliniy 
and Miss JJLBaB 
The engagement is announced 
between Robin, son erf Dr 1C and- 
Dr P.- Cboudhmy. of New Wal¬ 
tham, Lincolnshire, and LJufia, 
daughter oT Mr and Mrs A. Bait of 
Sanderslead. Surrey.' 
MrM.O. Dans - 
and Miss BjG. Sterndale 
The engagement is announced 
between Marie, son of Mr and Mrs 
David Osmood DavE. erf 
Hildenborough. Kent, aBd 

' Bridget, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Anthony Sterndale. of Lymington, 
Hampshire. 
Mr R-Falcon 
and Miss TA. Wallace. 
The aigayment is* anrmruvyd 
between Robin, elder son of Mr 

. and Mrs Anthony. ■ Falcon, of 
SeOmft Rent, and^ftacey Ann, 
elder daughter of Mr. GJ*. Wal¬ 
lace. of Woofonidge. Suffo&c. and 
Mn J. Flaxton. of Sandgate, Kent. 
Mr M.R, Ledennann 
and Miss ALE. Barnett 
The erigagemenl is “announced , 
between Mare, son of Mr and Mrs " 
Ren£ Ledermarm, of Yverdon-ks- 
Bains. Switzerland, and Moira;. 
daughter of Mr and Mzs Brian. 
Branett; of Wlttetsham. KetiL 

MrDJACByatt 
■ad Mbs AM. Ugd 
The engagement h announced 
between Duncan Ian Arthur 
Campbell, younger- son of Sr 
Hugh and lady Campbell Bym, 
<tf ieazgnahenricB), Argyll and 
Alexandra Maty; eider daughter 
of Sir Julian and Lady Loyd, erf 
Bimiham Market NbrfoBt. . 

Mr MJTOsapan 
and Mrs NJS. Jhraes 

. Tbe- engagement is annouaced 
between Mervyn Hairy, younger 
sou cf Mis RM. Chapfin and the- 
late Majra HM. Chaplin, erf East 
Carlton, LEk£Stashire,and Nkda 
Efisdxsfa. younger daughter df Mr 
R-N. da Costa, of Rudgewidc. 

' Sussex, and Mrs R-GJi T^tor, of 
nuyhni), • 

MrAJE.ltesfaawe 
' and Mte MRD. Auriaos 
The qogagement is announced 
between Angus, eldest son of 
Colonel and Mrs David 
Fhnshawe. of Chafe Wiltshire, 
and Marianna, youngest daughter 
of foehaeMr Peter Anninos and of 
Mis ffeter Araifoos. of Cadogan 
Square; London, SWL 

MrRD.Onstow - 
and Miss T.F. Fox 
The wigpgwrimt js announced 
between Robert Dead, younger 
son of Obrnmander and Mis 
Richard Onstow. of Presteti Bagot, 
Warwickshire, and Tamara 
Rasyth. yran^er dau^ner of Mr 
and Mrs Rnbin Fcst. of Cheriton, 

; Hampshire. 

Mr DJVL Wormed 
and ivfiss CJ. WoJtexs 
The engagement is announced 
between David NScbafi son of Mr 
D.P. Wramald, of Fcnfe Dorset 
and Mis Catiierine Cairns, also of 

. Poole. Dorser. and Clare Jane, only 
.daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Welters, of Brentwood, Essex. 

The Institution of Water and 
Environmental Management 

The following hare passed the 
institution* Dipfoma ut Water and | 
Environmental Management 
1994: 
Diploma Pdze winner. Joanna 
Frances Kelly. • • 
passlist • 
Darin Ian Baines. Smart Adrian - 
Balnt Simon Christopher Herbert 
Baker. JwUth Elizabeth Bennett, 
Christopher,; Klcbartl Barrett. 

-Martin John- Berzy. carol 
Bettaney. Christopher Anthony 
Bingham. Therese Margaret 
Bonner; Richard Bourne, 

-Lawrence George Bower; Sarah 
Louise Bowman. Keith Leo Boyle. 
Simon Jason Bultett. Kevin nun 
Burton. Karen Denise Buxton. 
Matthew Cann, Martin AMen 
Chapman. Janet Elizabeth - 
Chapman, - .Ay Iren Dorothy. „- 
Clements. . Thomas Lawrence . 
Damian Connolly. Eauline 
Craddock. Marie Andrew Crai g. • 
Stephen Henry Cndg. Ian WDllaiS 
Robert Creighton, Christopher' 
John Cross ■ “ •: 
James •. wmiam. -parby,r , Roy ■. 
Michael Dayies. j^ederhi'JSimes -- 
Davfe ..Ntoit" -*otj«t - 
Rtittaid John Duruung,. 
Gail- Alexandra-' Jodltii: 
Mary RffonL ’Ann-^ 

Frazer Eynon . . ■ ; 
Alistair Gafftway. Simon James.. 
GUbby, Philip lee 1 Goodwin, : 
Rachel Goldfe Mkhaet Rcanc& 
Golds, Dairen Richard. Guro^, ... 
Christopher Brian Griffin 
Timothy Charles HsmblyrPalrick 
Hannaway, Anne Elizabeth - 
Haidcastle. Craig Boyd Hatctxr, 
Rachel Claire HawKer. ,P»d 
Hcnbzey. Sarah lyn 
Nigel David - Hepwoi 
Hlckling. Michelle Jaqudlne 
Hickson. June- Elma Hotmes, ; • 

Andrew Maztin Howe. Philip 
David HokltL Christopher James 
Hunter. -Michael Leonanl Hyde, 
Philippa Caron Hynes. 
Andrew James Edward T-"Uv 
Richard Joafflff Iwanickl ‘ 
Paul Johnson. Pauline 
Helen Kefly, Russell Andrew Lloyd 
Knight David Andrew lindSV. 
Jacquolne Patricia Lister, Martth 

.Smart M__ 
_^Rqbert, Maurice MdeDan. 
Thomas John Mariow. Jeremy 

. Patrict MStnyn. Simon Lee 
Matthews. Richard Mciwain. 
Andrew- - John’ Mason. Jeffrey 
Mariyn Leslie Meyneu. Paula Jane 
MlddJediich. Julie. Elizabeth 
M lines, Robert Martin Moore 
CarlGumotxrMimkky 
Krishnan. -Narayanan. Albtalr 

. Timothy Norton. judtOr Kmy 
NowelL stmon Nicholas Olley, 
Paul - Bernard Pi tiles. Julian 
Gregrar uqvd Fritcbanf, NeB 
Stuart Ratdifle. Peter Xavensaoft, 
Ciara Alhson xauk jtont Andrew 
Ree^-Quoifoe Anne Retd; Heidi 

xotdse AUcerJttndes.. Jane Anne: 
-RtogwnrJ&accy Anna Rbnmer . 
John ‘SpentH- - Seaman. David 
John Shaw.-Adam PtdB 

Margaret^mlth.She^to 
Sowethy. Philip John Surtees] 
Jonathan Tremayne ThoH 
Helen LoulseTttferingtoriP 
Benjamin ashen- Andiewl 
Russell Robert waller, mi 
James Walsh. Helen Jane Webb. 
LoulseEUzahetfa Webb.Ian peter 

Mil .. Anne Wilson. 
_Hit Woodburn. Bridget 
wogiowJPMerJ^^^wooUM^ 

Bernard wren.1 
Wright . • -M 
PanI Bryan Young. H 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

^FA-X:-07I 782 7828 
The foci toIds bb arms and 

wastes away. Better one 
hand run. along won peace 
of mind, than two ton. along 
with loti. 
Ecclesiastes 4:06 CREB) 

BIRTHS 

BGDER - On So/t Sentcmber al 
the Royal Free Hampstead, 
to Fetid* <Me Lmfcr) and 
Brendan, a son. Mldtael 
Mas. 

BREMNAN - On Angus! 28th 
at The Portland HassOaL to 
Susan (nfie QntnneB) 
David, a modi hoped for son. 
Joseph. 

CUIMPCHEU. - Ota IHiSnuftir 
4th, to Andxaia CnCe HunO 

da SUVA - On Aagni sum 
1994, to Joanna tote 
Lambert) and Jehan. a son. 
Joshua Komar, a btsKber for 
Ruan. 

EAHM - on September 2nd 
1994, to Petra tote Wood) 

ItoUiJtDe’Mrfcta AnK' 

FAIRHEAD - On Septembar 
3rd 1994. to vsen-sn tote 
ThornMH) and John, a son. 

HAJKDLEY - On September 

HosottaL to 
Berta) and lan. a 

HEATQH - On Awat 13Ui at 
lawn CoOefl*. la Angela 
tote WWdBari and Jonatoaa. 
a dziMtaer. uxy JoaeRUzM. 

MARTM - On AO0OW 29th. to 
Nicky and Wffittm. a 
daughter. Aiandnta Molly, a 
stater for Cbaslea. 

BIRTHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS TICKETS FOR SALE 

PBKS - On 6tn September 
1994. to Deny tote Batter) 
and Edward.- a daughter. 

stater for Ondlda and 
Lawrence. Deo sradaa. 

PtCXBMG - On AnuBtt3lsL 
to Harriet and Robert, a 
daughter. Rose Madeleine 
Lnrtnda. a itw lor DltMe 
and Baton. 

mu—OW - On 31st AutoBd 
1994. to Serena tote 
cssranM) ad s—mb. a 
trmittfnl taughter. 
Louisa SorrvO. a sbbr for 
Buoy. 

SAMDO • On SaDtember Alb 
at TUe Portland HospUaL to 
Sarab Havens md Ongg 
gando. a sen. Pnminlr 
Tucker, a bratber tor 
Ntcnolas. 

SCROH - On Wedmday 
Slat August 1994. lo Penny 
tote David) and Peter, a son. 
Tbontas (TUm) Heorr 
Aioygtos. a brother for 
Alezaadra. Victoria. Edward 
and Henrietta- Oh(M>l 

SWEET-CSCOTT - On 
August 30th in Madrid, to 
Rosamond tote Tbonger) 
and Tom. ■ daughter. 
Katherine Grace, a taster to 

TAVUUKR - On Septemlier 
e«» 1994. u Deborah and 
Marcus, a daughter. Eleanor 
Mary, a taster tor Rebecca, 
Rtchard and isabeOa. 

WHOWBJL - On 2nd 
Senternber 1994. at St 
Mary's HospRaL Paddington 
(many thanks loan the staflQ, 
to Joyce tote CKasste) and 
Jonathan. a daughter, 
Stmbanle NeKa. 

WYMAN - On 4U> September 
' 1994. lo Suzanne tote 

AecxBta) and BOL a beantmtl 
daughter. Kaniartne NoeOe. 

ARMSTRONG - On Sunday 
September 4zf> 1994. 
peacefully a! St Thomas'. 
Mark aged 30. brave and 
lovtng husband of KrlstBi. 
broth er of Samantha and son 
of Rosemary and the Mr Fit 
LL COUn Amtstrong. Marie 
was a special mend to many 
and win be greatly miaaed by 
alL Service win be held at St 
Peter's Church. Unit 
tostangton. Gtoucetaertfiir*. 
on Friday Setderaber 9th at 
230 pm. Flowers to the 
CMnh or donations lo a 
charity at your choice. 

AflTOB - Henry George, 
formerly of Canada and 
Czechoslovakia, on 2nd 
September, toed peacefully 
and wuh ycat mgnuy after a 
courageous fight again! 
Motor Neurone Dtaease. 
Beknrcd husband of Honor 
and much loved lamer Is 

Tatnara, brother aud uncle. 
FUner# Sendee to be nekton 
Friday 9th September X St 
Luke-* Church at 11.30 am. 
proceeding to Putney vale 
Omnaioflum al 12.30 pm. 
Enoulrtto to CSiebca Funeral 
Dtrertora. 260B Ftitoam 
Road. Qietoea SW10 9EL. 
let (0711 3S94008. 

BlfeHa - Philip fCyrfl Joseph) 
on 3rd September 1994 al 
Queen 'MajyS Unlvcntty 
KospttaL RoeharastotL Modi 
loved husband of Mary and 
father of PauL Ursula. 
Angela aeta Jane. Requiem 
Mass at SI Mary Magoabm. 
Mordake SW14. on 
Thursday 80> September at 
12 noon. Family flowers 
only but flenanora. tf 
desired. lo the Friends of 
Baines Hasftd. South 
Worpte Way. SWI4, 

CADBUKV - On Friday 
September 2nd 1994. so 
peaedidy *ho- wuseft 
forbearance. Alan aged 87. 
of HaStetd. Ledbury. Dearly 
lowed husband of Jana, 
lovtng and much loved bOter 

grandfoPMr. Prtvao* 
crenudhm. Service of 
Thankstavtng at a Mktod 
and AD Angels Church. 
Ledbury. HerefoRtabtre. al 
3pm on Friday September 
9th. Psmfly Oran cob. 
Donations If dewed In aM of 
Crossroads for Overs or 

tostUutlaii may be ml to 
FA n H_ Hawctdl Funeral 
Dteertnrs. Hotoieadada. 
Newbury Park. Ledbury. 
Herefordshire. 

GOUGH - EBnor Msforle 
CNefe penoefoBy on 
Ot-ltatiubei 3rd aged 91. 
Ftmend Brtxm DtveH 
Qmth, nddd&y P>vtfy 9Q1 
September. FarnQy Dowas 
only. Dmolliim. If dntml. to 
BrlOsta Red Crn c/o F. 
Curtiss. 11 Partway. 
Warmtoster. 

HAMEBSMA - Cyrfl aged 78. 
Artist and tavrator or “The 
Suwrcfe”. toed on 3rd 
September !994 to foe Banal 

HnapnaL ImSw. after a 
tong rmd pafohd Ofoeas 

Margaret. Malr (USA). 
Carmen (SZ) amt Bar me 
Edgar. He wfo be imati 
missed for aH Bnnay and 
friends. Funeral Service at 
Egtwys Y Crwys. 77 
Richmond Bead. Cardiff, on 

Edinburgh. George DttftV. 
IMG. husband of On &te 
OuisBna saner <nte 
Holmes). Funeral has 

Cterikr. ARKS (nde 
Chawnaa) aged 28 years. 
TragtcaOy by motor actikmt 
on 3QOi August m 
Zimbabwe. Beloved wifo of 
James. Hearty loved 
daughter of Denis and Mavis 
Chapman, and stater or Ltaa 
and Robert. Funeral today 
6Ch Stsbuba- In Harare. 

COLDSTREAM On 
September Ita. peacefully to 
the faieraw Hospital. 
Eastbourne. Betty aged 92 
years. Cmuitahw at 

HOLMES - On «th September, 
peacefully ax base. Joan, of 
e~iLi»_■_ »!..«|^_^i 
uummji rRAiw. uouw-u 
mother of Harriet and 

St Mary's Church. CMpptog 
Norton, on Friday 9th 

llowers. DooMions to Lee 
Abbey. I Inton, c/o Sole * 
Son. BMston Clone. Over 
Norton. 0X7 SP*». 

OTOfo - On September 2nd In 
hoRdtaL Hany aped 82 

Fattier of Lindsay and Hutfi 

■ORTON - On 
September ml 

Charles Jonbert. wanataPwr 
of Bertie and Qeartfna bbbd 
yii Guy. gn 
Ms bene at Mtrtw to Mwsu 
Show. Funeral Service to 
take Platt at tbe Church of St 
Mary the Virgin. Sbtoftm- 
under-wydtMuodL on 
Saturday September 10th at 
3 sen. Enquiries to E- Thytor 
ft San. let <0993) 842421. 

SAMS. - On September 2nd 
1994. Tim. the lowing and 
much loved son of June and 
Bob Sahel and temha- to 
Susan and Lynne. Funeral 

Cteradoms an Ktodnesdny 
September 14th at ZJO pm. 
Floral CrllMtes together wnb _ __ 
any enoutries to Robert let (0222) 484306. 
AyUng Funeral Sendose, 2S WHYTS - On September 3rd 
South Rood. GUdsOnL, at St Joseph's Hoepice. 
Surrey CU2 6NY. Ut (0483) London. Dr. MdMln Whyte 
67333. aged 48. Fnady Doctor, late 

September 8th at 3J30 pm. 
Famfly fhnrara otdy ptew 

MkhaH. AxUtKmy and 
Metonte. papgfl RWW 
peacefully cn AuuuH: list 
1994 to Perth, Weatern 
Australia. 

1st. 1994, Ms BOO) terthday. 
very tragically In ScMtand. 
David foor of Hoam. 
Canterbury. KenL A gmfta. 
lovtng and tarty loved 
husband or Jam. foOier of 
Angela. Yvonne and vaiene 
and grandfsther to hta tax 
grandchildren. Deeply 
mounted for tf MS fitmSy 
and many friend*, ah 
enqwtttM to CW. Lyen gu 
son Ud.. KL- «J227)463308. 

Father af Peter. fUbertoJaw 
of Una and dear grandfather 
or Penny. Lan and HoBy. 
Funeral as An &■&£> 
Church- East BndlaWL 
Friday September 9th at 
liana. No sowers mease, 
donation* In Beulf desired to 
Friends of UNESCO c/o Dr. 
M. GaMsndm. a Lady wen 
Cowl London NWl l AH 

may. Thanksgiving Sendee 
to be announced later. 

SUTER - Bb Roy. aged 69 
yean, of Lewes. Sums, id 
homftef at Brighton, on 
Tuesday 3DBi August. 
Peacefully, after a tap 
IDneas. Cremation at the 
Down* Crematorium. 
Brighton, at 4 pm on Friday 
9th ScpBBtoa , 

THE^S^TIMES 
NOTICE TO READERS 

Oor pewtdcpboDr: mtmbgrforBabrtii, Mintage 
tenet Death spuffunremwitiB 

071 782 7272 or £ex R71782 7827 
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' LORD BONHAM-CARTER 
Lord Bokib6in-Cartti‘:rtnKR«ti^T-««4 *'■ ►:.    ;  -- - -   Lord Bonlaro<^rte;|mfcS^yi»a 

n. MewsMH^FdmuuyU. .,. j|jtgpg Sa^i.ftiNan^faor of 

h°“> <>f w 

sssas»&^s5gga,.,a- 

and a prpmmentand trenchant maaajria -Mark Bonham Carter, tike Ins After 
taiy cm av^ ranffi of issues. Earferlie^t^fe- fiug'Asm^ww, twat Jfi- 

*** *“*•*■ aadS3oLl& OxfbSfcne' 
nm- ?**”aadyge^dwnmanQfdj^ggg^g^fttt^ted fey war service-mi fter 

^TL, tL'»-i,-.., l ::-. . ’ -1 iOwW^KrtTwexs^two months of trait 
ifi***1 Piopfcbia aof^iJng waffiag cuhmttad in an ill- 

J®4 W*?#^ cEreoetiantl mordcrods 22hour baide on *^,desi^^ **• fa-lfiSStataa 
PdMa ymd 50ft 

acCour“ of ** neardisaster. 

Battft&B were Hied, and 
I^dfiei^reMorofterewasa«nso.a^^ibfter seven wounded. the: focky-oriesr 
!^£.^5^^^LundL1^n3gad.Bcnfaam Carter, \mjaken 
qi^n. of opportunity uo^ftdly niakldng* - pnsdner and gradually transported to a 

~ ’-' - ^ ■ • •• Gamanptpfancanp near Modena mfce 
ItaIy* from Wbert six months 

to^gnmupt any sudi after the tattle, toe of ton escaped, 
disappomteigits with a cootnmmg zest- OnejHoairadabiradeanddeddedto 
and gaiety. He oftfinted the rare gift of. 'make for the Swiss frontier. He was shot 
wtdenmg ms tifteflectual interests as lie ■ beto he got over it The other two, 

S v*:* Carter and a regular Grenadia; 
fortifying ms atttingedgejwith, an m~ - toianugor, decided on nfratseoned the 

ra£caBs^li^^«sdstcine and : morefiMinidaMebmtiimedouttobethc 

achievement was to surmount any such' 
disappointments with a continuing zest 
and gaiety. He odrifoited the rare gift of 

few others he moved to the although 
wiftout ever changing his party, as aw 
decades went by. Sometimes his irasrihflr 
ity towards those of wfimn he '<fid not 
approve increasedaswdLhutoverail the 
result .was a final ^Aase remarkably free 
from sourness arid discouragement^ and 
fertile in constructive oontribution to 
public policy. - . -C.. 

MarkRayiiKradBonhamCarter{ca-eat- 
ed a life peer as Load Bonham-Carter in 
1986} was the third child and elder son of 
Sir Maurice Bonham Carterand his wife 
Violet, the only daughter fry Tiis first 

safer coorstThey walked down 500 miles 
of the pegaasula «ndl tfaty reached the 
British lines hear; Bari. They moved 
mainly during the chilly nights of a dry 
autumn, and fttotik the whole of smooth. 
They together overcame this great chall¬ 
enge of hazard and effort in amity and 
cb»e mm^nfepship. But with great 
irony and illustrating bc$v different are 
the friendrfiips of dxtutnstance fitan 
ftose of affinity, when feey later tnefcafter 
agap(rfyeaiS.tii^foundtiufyliadliniet0 
s^r to each other. ‘ 

'&Mfirectiy. out'jof these adventures. 
mamageofH. Ti Asquith. later 1st Earl, however. Bonham Carter, deviled a 
of Oxford and Asquith, the lari Prime - mnrffpfnrman^nt^rrihp nf fwnd^tfK As 
Minister of a liberal Government Violet.. .. an escaped prisoner of war he-was sent 
Asqiuft. who perhaps reaefaedtohighest back id fte Brigade af Guards depot at 
notes of any female orator yet heard in l\5ndsc^fiy a period ofrestaiKi recovery. 
British politics, adngygdfrtn»anddwfrK> Whil^th<7^h^hpiraT7y«'freqnpwtgiMKtgr 
tic aufiMrify first as Lady Violet Bonham fee Castle, ai^-a oaatinoing friend of the 

Siree surviving, members of what was 
then die small and dose-knit core of the 
royal family. The present Queen (then 
Princess Elizabeth and aged 17) recently 
described to a friend of Bonham Carter’s 
how it was rather dull at Windsor during 
the war aral that the arrival of Mark, who 
made a lot of good jokes, cheered ton all 
up. 

In fte early postwar years he was 
several times an autumn visitor zo 
Balmoral ami is said to have beat 
particular^ successful both at sliding 
tkwm the bannisters to arrive at the feet of 
a marble statue of Prince Albert and ax 
striking just the right note to appeal to the 
keen but simide sense of humour of King 
George VI. His sporting success was less 
marked. Cfo one occasion he lightly 
winged one. of the King's detectives and 
was taken off shooting gam» birds and 
Sent deer-stalking alone with a ghiDie. 

Perhaps inevitably there were rumours 
at diis stage of a possible matrimonial 

romance with Princess Margaret. Al¬ 
though it came to nothing, as was indeed 
almost certainly fortunate for it is difficult 
to imagine anyone less temperamentally 
suited to be a royal consort than Bonham 
Carter, he was undoubtedly a key figure 
in the fashionable set which centred 
around her during those last Georgian 
years. 

However he kept ptemy of time to 
develop his own interests and career. He 
fought the Barnstaple division of Devon 
at the 1945 general election; he went back 
to Bafiioi and oompieted his degree; he 
spent a year in America as a Common¬ 
wealth Fund Fallow at the University of 
Chicago; and he joined William Collins 
and Sons, and began a serious publishing 
career which was to be his main 
occupation for nearly 20 years and a 
fluctuating connection until the law 1980s. 

In 1955 he married Leslie Nast a very 
Anglicised American who had been 
briefly the wife of Lord Sr Just She was 

if uKJ J-CUJJ U9 i_lS2d I 

the daughter of Cond£ Nast. the founder 
of Vogue and associated publications. The 
brittle picture conveyed by these bare 
fads^— a young (25) divorcedpeeress with 
a background of international glossy 
magazines - could hardly be more 
misleading about Leslie Bonham Carter, 
a woman of exceptional warmth, sense 
and kindness. She already had one 
Grenfell (Si Just) daughter and there were 
then three Bonham Carter ones, the 
whole amounting to an unusually dose 
extended family. 

In 1958 Mark Bonham Carter got the 
only lucky political break in his life, and 
seized it with verve. As candidate at 
Torrington he achieved the first Liberal 
bj^efeaksi victory since the 1920s. His 
majority was only 219 and it gave him no 
more man 18 months’ tenure for it did not 
hold against the Macmillan success in the 
1999 general election. In the House of 
Commons, at a time when his sister 
Laura’s husband Jo Grimond was lead¬ 
ing his troops "towards the sound of 
gunfire” in the first wave of Liberal 
revival. Bonham Carter achieved a good 
short-term impact but was much struck 
by the hostility with which old Trey 
acquaintances created the usurper of one 
of their seats. It underpinned his position 
as a “realignment of the left” man. 

In 1964 he was again unsuccessful at 
Torrington and thereafter abandoned 
constituency contests although not his 
political interest or his radical commit¬ 
ment In 1966 he accepted appointment as 
the first chairman of the Race Relations 
Board, which had been set up with very 
limited powers under ihe somewhat weak 
Act of 1965. However the new Home 
Secretary encouraged Bonham Carter not 
only to exploit his existing powers to the 
foil but also to campaign far a stronger 
legislative framework, which was enacted 
in 1968. 

Perhaps surprisingly in view of his 
acerbity and occasional impatience. 
Bonham Carter proved a great success as 
a race relations administrator and cam¬ 
paigner. It was a liberal and optimistic 
hour in this field compared with subse¬ 
quent difficulties, but Bonham Carter 
rode to favourable current with a 
mixture of hand-headedness and commit¬ 

ment which few others could have 
commanded. He was aim an excellent 
picker of staff, in 1971. following an 
amalgamation of the Race Relations 
Board, which was concerned with legal 
enforcement, and the Community Rela¬ 
tions Council, which was more concerned 
with fostering goodwill, be became chair¬ 
man of the new joint Commission and 
remained at this post until 1977. 

From 1975 to 1980 when he was vice- 
chairman of the BBC he worked amicably 
under Edward Heath's nominee as 
chairman, Michael (Lord) Swann, to 
uphold the traditional values of a politi¬ 
cally independent and public service 
rather than commerrially-oriemated Cor¬ 
poration. This experience made him a 
trenchant critic of Thaicherite broadcast¬ 
ing polity. From 1958 to 19S2 he was a 
director of the Royal Opera House. 
Govern Garden, taking a particular 
interest in the ballet. 

Although he did not contemplate fight¬ 
ing another parliamentary seat, Bonham 
Carter was from die first days of the SDP 
an enthusiastic supporter of its alliance 
and ultimate merger with the liberal 
Party. He was active on the ground at by- 
elections and in other campaigns. He was 
as natural a choice for a Liberal life 
peerage as his mother had been a quarter 
of a century earlier, and was a more 
engaged performer on the floor of the 
House of Lords. His combination of social 
self-confidence and critical intelligence 
made him an exceptionally effective critic 
of government policies in that forum. 
After die merger of the two parties in 1988 
he became Liberal Democrat foreign 
affairs spokesman and a leading member 
of that party's front bench. He was a 
wholly committed European, but his 
active interests also ranged from Poland 
to Hong Kong as well as taking in many 
domestic issues. His health was - not 
perfect in the 1990s, but he did not allow to to prevent Ms continuing to be one of 
die most active, and therefore now most 
sadly missed, members of the second 
chamber. 

Inside and outside politics, he had a 
wide range of devoted friends. He is 
survived by his wife, stepdaughter and 
three daughters. 
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Major-General RfetamjT 
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MajorGencral Royaf - 
Artfllejyof Northern . 

Army Group and BAOR, 
1958-6L died on August 28 
aged S7. He wasbovn on 

November 2.1906. : . 
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Army. He was rommissioned 
into the Royal Regiment of 
Artillery in 1926. 

Winning the “Saddle” led to 
his posting to fte 11th Field 
Brigade at Colchester, where 
14 hours a day were spent 
caring for the horses with the - 
aim (rf having falter, fitter and 
better-groomed mounts than 
any other unit All officers 
hunted, but were highly pro¬ 
fessional and were expected to 
know the artillery drill books, 
contents of limbers, measure¬ 
ments of saddlery and so forth 
by heart Squealer’s horse¬ 
manship was such that he 
passed the advanced course at 
the Aixny School of Equitation 
at Weedan and was given his 
Royal Horse Artillery “J acker 
with D Batiery. 3rd Brigade 
RHAinl930. 

In the early 1930s the vari¬ 
ous branches of the Royal 
Artillery (field, horse, oast 
defence, etc) were amalgamat¬ 
ed and officers had to be able 
to serve anywhere. Wheeler 
went from the sublime to the 
ridiculous when he was posted 
to the 7th Heavy Brigade in 
Malaya in 1934. and to the 9th 
Heavy Brigade in Singapore a 
year later. He returned to 
England in 1937 to instruct at 
the Royal Military Academy. 

After attending the Staff 
College in 1940. he was ap¬ 
pointed Brigade Major RA to 
the eclectic 50ft (Tyne & Tees) 
Division in the Western 
Desert of Egypt in 1941, and he 
became itsCSOI when it took 
up its flFfated defensive pos¬ 
ition at the northern end of the 
Gazala line in June 1942. He 
was captured near Tobruk 
while organising the breakout 
of the division from Rommel’s 
encirclement after the British 
armour had been defeated and 
the Eighth Anny was in foil 
retreat to El Alainein. 

Wheeler was a prisoner of 
war in Italy in Camp 21 near 
Chieti. in the Abnnzi region, 
not far from the Adriatic coast 
When Italy capitulated in Oc¬ 
tober 1943, he escaped to 
Switzerland. Prom there he 
helped the Swiss War Office to 
organise the return of other 
escapees to England. He did 
not get hone himself for 
another year, when he was 
lucky enough to be welcomed 
bade into his old job as GSOl 
of 50th Division in time to take 

part in the liberation of 
Norway. 

After the war he held a 
series of Gunner command 
and staff jobs at home until he 
was appointed deputy director 
of Personnel Services in the 
War Office in 1956. when 
General Sir Charles Loewen. a 
very popular and able Canadi¬ 
an. was Adjutant General. 
The ending of National Ser¬ 
vice after the Suez dCbSde 
meant that the Army would 
have to depend in future upon 
the conditions of service it 
could offer in order to recruit 
enough regular officers and 
men to fill its units. 

Wheeler was Laewen’s rep¬ 
resentative in the battles with 
the Treasury to establish equi¬ 
table conditions: index-linked 
pensions, biannual pay re¬ 
views to maintain comparabil¬ 
ity with civilian salaries, 
education allowances and 
widows* entitlement to half 
their husbands' pensions. He 
rose to the challenge, employ¬ 
ing unshakeaUe obstinacy 
and enjoying pugnacious ar¬ 
gument The Services have 
much to thank him for. 

His last appointment in the 
Army was Major-General 
Royal Artillery in HQ North- 
em Army Group and BAOR. 
When he mired in 1961 he 
took on voluntary coaching of 
dyslexic children, inmtroer- 
aies and those who required 
special coaching. He also 
became a talent scout far 
youngsters wishing to win 
Service bursaries and scholar¬ 
ships, and to pass the Regular 
Commissions Board. As a 
Coland Commandant of the 
Royal Artillery, 1963-71. he 
played a much valued part in 
tire selection of potential Gun¬ 
ner officers of high calibre. 
Any time he had to spare was 
devoted to organising the 
BlackmoreVale point-to-point 
and hunter trials, which he 
ran with great efficiency for 20 
years. 

In 1941 he married Iris 
Letitia Hope, a skilled and 
fearless horsewoman, who 
supported him throughout his 
career, often taking their hors¬ 
es with her on their many 
moves. She and their daughter 
survive him. 

THE RIGHT REV 
JIM BISHOP 

The Right Rev Jim 
Bishop* Bishop of 

Malmesbury, 1962-73. 
died cm September I aged 
86. He was born on June 

1L1908. 

JIM BISHOP was one of the 
great English parish pastors, 
no matter whetiier his domain 
was the most urban of dty 
parishes or in some remote, 
rural part of the country. 
Although he was a man of the 
utmost diffidence, he quietly 
wielded extraordinary influ¬ 
ence. not only among the 
religious-minded, but among 
a mass of people afro were not 
in the least fikdy to be 
religious. 

He was the third generation 
of Norfolk parsons and his 
father and grandfather had 
been vicar of the same parish 
erf Oey on the north Norfolk 
coast, where he was born. For 
obscure reasons, he was chris¬ 
tened Clifford Leoffic Purdy 
but he was universally known 
as Jim. When he wished to, he 
could lapse into a wonderfully 
broad Norfolk accent and 
recount marvellous descrip¬ 
tions of village life before the 
First World War. 

After education at St John's 
School Leatherbead, and then 
Christ'S College, Cambridge, 
he trained for the ministry at 
Lincoln. There he first met 
Michael Ramsey, then a 
young tutor of eccentric behav¬ 
iour but a person who pro¬ 
foundly influenced Bishop's 
mind. 

After curacies in Walworth 
and Middlesbrough, he was 
made the vicar of St George’s, 
Camberwell in 1941 just as 
southeast London was at the 
mercy of Ihe Blitz — and 
sleeping at nights was hard. 
This is the mission of Trinity 
College, Cambridge. In Cam¬ 
berwell Bishop proved to be a 
genius with teenagers who 
gathered round him and his 
church in plenty. For a time 
they also made him take 
charge of Newington. His is 
still looked back upon by 
people who were young then 
as one of the most powerful 
ministries ever carried out 

undo1 dangerous conditions- 
In 1949 he became rector of 

Blakeney on the Norfolk coast 
next to his early home. Four 
years later. Michael Ramsey 
as the new Bishop of Durham 
summoned him to the key 
parish of Bishop Weannouth. 
He was found to be as effective 
with northerners as he had 
been with Londoners. In 1962 
Ramsey consecrated him to be 

. Bishop of Malmesbury, the 
suffragan bishop to the Bishop 
of Bristol who was Oliver 
Tomkins and of wham he 
became a close friend. He was 
at the same time a canon of 
Bristol. He found it comic to 
be Bishop Bishop. 

In 1949 he married Ivy 
Adams, a member of the 
Camberwell congregation, 
and they had five children. It 
was a famously happy family 
life. At the age of 65. with a 
sure homing instinct, he re¬ 
tired to his birthplace, Cley- 
next-Sea. There the bunQy 
lived on top of a high hill from 
which they could see four local 
parish churches. Almost at 
once the rector of three of the 
parishes died and he found 
himself in charge of three little 
country parishes for. three 
years. This became an event in 
ihe life of the villages; a certain 
vitality returned to the com¬ 
munity, with cricket on the 
village green and the entire 
community turning out to sing 
carols in the Christmas snow. 
No better sermons were ever 
preached in a modern village. 
He had an affection for the 
human race so evident that its 
warmth could be felt a long 
way from the pulpit 

Bishop was an individual of 
many facets; a man of prayer, 
valued as a conductor of 
retreats; without an enemy in 
the world; esteemed even by 
reprobates in the bars; a 
person with a delirious sense 
of humour. In his last years he 
came across the ecumenical 
religious order, the Focolare. 
and both he and his wife 
became strong supporters of 
its unobtrusive work for the 
world. 

He is survived by his wife 
and five children. 

THE QUEEN OF HOLLAND. 

STATE ENTRY INTO AMSTERDAM. 
AMSTERDAM. SEPT. 5. 

The young Queen has made her formal 
entry into Amsterdam, and it has been one 
long triumph erf popular loyalty, exceeding in 
value and significance all State ceremonial. 
Some idea has been given already of the 
splendour. profaskuL and harmony of the 
decorations, but wfth die advent of die great 
day they have increased in beauty, particu¬ 
larly at the numerous canal bridges, where 
TtasTg with dieir tops festooned with flowers 
presented a brilliant appearance. But the best 
part trf the demonstration has been the people, 
who have been engaged in loyal demonsira- 
ri/maan laa night and today. Young men and 
maidens ablaze with orange favours and old 
men and women also haredanced with linked 
arms in columns down the streets singing, 
tastily, their harmony and loyalty fiffing the 
afr. A prettier and more graced demonstra¬ 
tion, never was seen, and the girt Queen and 
her devoted mother, now resting within 
shelter of the Dam Paiact may congratulate 
themselves on toe unmistakable evidence 
given by the populace to the hold which the 
House of Orange has on the affections of the 
Dutch people. Altogether, this has been , a 

ON THIS DAY 

September 6 1898 

WilkelmiruL Queen of Jhe Netherlands H880- 
. 1962) was the only daughter of William HI 
and succeeded him in 1890; her mother acted 
as regent until WUhelmina came cfageat 18. 

Royal entry without hitch or blemish from 
beginning to end... 

SEPTEMBER 61948 
The happy young girl of 1898 had well 

fulfilled the hopes then of the nation when, S3 
yean later, she laid down the crown. She had 
worn it with grace and dignity, bringing to 
her tajk an aaunplary sense of duty and 

layalty. 

QUEEN WILHELM/NA’S ABDICATION 
AMSTERDAM. SEPT. 5 

The reign of Queen WHhrimina of the 
Netherlands ended yesterday after 50 years. 

and that of her daughter. Queen Juliana, 
began. At half past eleven in the morning 
Queen Wilbelmina signed her act of abdica¬ 
tion. and a little later came out upon the 
balcony of the palace to tell the wailing 
crowds what she had done and. with them, to 
cry “ Long live the Queen. 

The art of abdication was witnessed only by 
those who were to sign the document... 

MI dedare." ran die Queen's statement. 
“ that after long and mature consideration, 
influenced by nobody. 1 from this moment 
forward do completely, voluntarily, and 
irrevocably abdicate my royal authority, 
dignity, and prerogatives in the kingdom, and 
transfer there to my beloved daughter, 
Juliana, Princess of the Netherlands, Princess 
of Orang^-Nassau. &t, Sc., ... to be 
possessed by her and her legal heirs 
according to foe regulations of the constitu¬ 
tion of the kingdom." 

People were waiting in dense crowds in the 
square outside, a sea of upturned faces amid 
foewaving of Sags and orange favours: and it 
was then, speaking to them briefly and 
bravely, that the old Queen, standing between 
the new Queen and her son-in-law, made her 
real act of abdication and farewell before 
passing into foe quietness and privacy of 
retirement... 



Union warning for Labour 

Fine art for the birds 
■ Forget the £7.6 million said to be needed to keep Canova's 
The Three Graces out of the hands of the Getty Museum in 
California. Nip down your garden centre and you can have one 
for £6450 — with a birdbath on top-Page I 

Adams visa appeal 
John Major is to urge President 
Clinton to refuse a visa for Gerry 
Adams until Britain is satisfied 
that the IRA has renounced vio¬ 
lence for good-Pages 1.2 

Shipyard blow 
Recovers to Swan Hunter, the 
struggling Tyneside shipyard, 
said that the French company 
trying to buy the yard had with¬ 
drawn their offer-Page I 

Booker prize 
Jill Pa ton Walsh whose novel. 
Knowledge of Angels, was turned 
down by 14 British publishers got 
the ultimate revenge when it was 
shortlisted for this year's £20.000 
Booker Prize-Pages 1,3 

Housing target 
Jonathan Aitken. the new right- 
wing Treasury Chief Secretary, 
singled out the £9 billion-a-year 
housing benefit bill as a prime 
target for cuts as the annual pub¬ 
lic spending round comes to a 
climax-Page 2 

Fatal exercise 
An Army safety official was shot 
dead by a soldier while on a “live 
fire" military exercise, an inquest 
was told—  .Page 5 

11-year-old tests 
Cbmpulsory national tests for 11- 
year-oids will go ahead next sum¬ 
mer alongside a £29 million 
scheme for external markers de¬ 
signed to sidestep the teachers* 
boycott-Page 6 

Fighting pom 
The computer games industry 
has set up a unit to combat the 
spread of hard-core pornography 
through computers in the home 
and in schools-Page 7 

Air battle 
A bitter dispute broke out be¬ 
tween rival American and British 
defence companies over a mufti- 
million-pound contract to build a 
new RAF transport plane.Page 8 

Human challenge 
Big changes are needed if human¬ 
ity is to survive. Dr Anne 
McLaren said in her presidential 
address to the conference of the 
British Association for the Ad¬ 
vancement of Science_Page 10 

EU plan anger 
A German plan to speed up Euro¬ 
pean integration has sparked 
controversy in Bonn and dismay 
among some of Germany's 
partners-Page 15 

Election turmoil 
Presidential elections in Brazil 
have been thrown into turmoil 
following allegations that eco¬ 
nomic figures were doctored to 
help Fernando Henrique 
Cardoso, the government-backed 
candidate __Page 16 

Hostage crisis 
King Sihanouk threw negotia¬ 
tions for the release of three West¬ 
ern hostages into disarray by 
suggesting that foe Khmer Rouge 
be legalised-Page 17 

China offers flights into adventure 
■ Brushing aside its appalling air safety record, China is 
offering cockpit rides to tourists — allowing some to take die 
controls. “Aeroplane rides are set to explode on the tourist 
scene,” the China Daily said. The International Airline 
Passengers Association has said that China's domestic airlines 
are the world’s most dangerous.Page 17 
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MCHNsLPOWEU. 

■ A senior union leader will fire a warning shot over Tony 
Blair'S plans to distance Labour hum the union movement at 
theTUC conference today. As Mr Blair prepares to meet trade 
union bosses in Blackpool John Edmonds will deliver a strong 
attack on politicians who want to weaken Labour's links with 
its industrial wing. 

Mr Blair is poised to tell union leaders that he supports a 
more arms-length relationship in which neither Labour nor the 
unions are dependent upon each other_Pages L 12 
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Matthew- Band reviews The Bu¬ 
reau* an investigation into the FBL 
on foe expanded Television page. 
Tbnighrs rinnjoF Network First on 
date rape fflY; 10.40pm)-. Page 47 

.Radio. Page 46 

Soara way costs 
.There nrastt be a cheaper way of y 
rffrmniigiwrting commitment to the ' 
EC than ploughing money into foe 
most expensive Job-creating 
scheme ever devBed...---Page 2t 

Inflating Cardoso 
Brazil's next Preadent mustbe dfr- 
voted: to foe package of reforms 
which.is bow mplace. Page 21 

Bad Graces 
The international art market sjasr 
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A member of Westminster Couxicfl’s “noise team” asks an Oxford Street busker to imiverm following an anfi-noise campaign in London 

Aerospace: Hundreds of small 
aerospace companies face a desper¬ 
ate battle for survival following a 
drive by the world's big plane- 
makers to cut costs by up to 25 per 
cent.-  Page 25 

Economy: The immediate threat of 
a rise in interest rates appeared to 
recede after latest figures showed a 
sharp fall in consumer lending by 
banks, building societies and fi¬ 
nance houses_Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE100 rose 18.8 to 
32415. Sterling's index rose from 
785 to 78.9 after a rise from $15460 
to$1.5483 but a fall from DM2.4087 
to DM2.4064_Page 28 

Football: As other British teams 
prepare for tomorrows European 
Championship qualifying matches, 
England are limbering up for their 
game against the United States at 
Wembley_Page 42 

GoK: Russia'S first 18-hole golf 
course ias opening for play 25 miles 
to the east of Moscow in an attempt 
to attract long-needed Western 
investment_Page 42 

Vocal appearance: In his previous 
existence Sir Charles Powell aimed 
to be heard but not seen. Julia 
Llewellyn Smith on his series En¬ 
tente Cordiale on radio —Page 18 

Bravo words: Diana Erie! Mo- 
Gowin. shuck down during mid¬ 
dle-age by Ahbesmer’3 disease, has 
won the struggle to write about foe 
experience-:-Page 19 

Swknmtog: Le Jingyi, of China, 
was able to take almost half 
a second off foe world record 
for the women's 100 metres free¬ 
style at the World Championhips 
in Rome_Page 44 

All change: Does“not guilty” mean 
innocent? A debate has beat fuelled 
by Lord Donaldson, former Master 
of the Rolls, who says that the 
verdict should go —_Pane 38 

Urban bfcrafc: On screen atthe ZCA 
in London is foe art of Stan Doug¬ 
las. a young Canadianvideo artist 
with a growing international reput¬ 
ation. The -wodc. says! Richard 
Cork, captures The frustration of 
urban .--.Page 39 

Talked out BabbJingdiscjockeys 
may infruiate and some stations 
even brag that their presenters do 
not say much~bat can pop radio 
survive wifocut them? Rster Bar-, 
nard finds out—--Page 40 

Jonathon Porritt made, presum-, 
ahlya good many years agoi. % 
mistake. He joined,and it wa^foe 
Greed Party he joined Page 20: 

WOODROW WYATP 

An Kalian landowner, an oftT 
-friend, told me how he struggled 
for years wtfodtt tax inspectosslo 
agree lnV«» KaKSfe:. Only when 
he bribed foem. nottoevade taxbuf- 
ip get some certainty into. hisaf-, 
foi^dfothetaxin^Kctorsjfofoexr 

Dark side: Sean Mathias, play¬ 
wright, .actor and director, oils 
through Coward's gloss to find foe 

I sexualunderbefly-_^P&gcHfl 

BBC road to privatisation .. 
■ Brenda Maddox foresees foe BBCs. road tt) 
commercial SUOOesS ending in pnvntigatirm • 

Feminist driven out 
■ Tastima Nasreen talksexdusively about thkfatwa 

her feminist views foat have forced her to flee ter 
native Bangladesh 

Nikky Fox, a nine- 
year-old boy who died 
in an accident soon 
after deciding to cany 
a donor card, has give 
a new lease of life to 
six other people 
Page 5 

Benazir Bhutto voiced 
foe objections of 
Muslim countries 
when she spoke on 
the draft declarations 
on abortion at the UN 
population conference 
Page 17 

Diane Modahl, the 
British athlete 
suspended for an 
allied drugs offence, 
is bade in training, 
hoping to return to 
the track next season 
Page 48 

Hot tickets for the autumn 
■ Tunes critics select foe most enticing new shows, 
exhibitions, films, operas and concerts of foe next 
three months 

Loril ITniiliuin riii frr fast chair¬ 
man of fheRaceTfidations Braid; 
Major<^nerelBicbardWbeder. 
negotiator for :fato ixnfotions for 
the Army; Hie Right Rev Jhu 
Bishop, Suffragan Bishop of Mat 
mesbury. 1962-73_l__Page 23 

.The wimfowof opportunity opened 
up a crackby Mr Milosevic’s block¬ 
ade of foe Bosian Scabs is. a more 
eflecthnlever fotoraqy foreseeable 
Musfimmiffiaiy surge is Hkdy to 
be —The Washington Post 

On th& Labor Day, letfoe thoughts 
(rfagi^efiidnaticmrestforaiiKV 
ment an foe iodhi air-ebnditiooer. 
Let us think of those geniuses who 
sensed the possibilities contained 
.within capper tubing and frwm 

—The New York Times - -c:3 

For the latest ra^on by region ferecast, 24 
hours a day, dial 0891 500 foHawed by the 
appropriate code: 

Greater London......701 
__702 

Dorset,Harte & IOW.. .. __703 
Devon & Comwal___ -704 
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West Mid S Sth Glam S Gwert 
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NWEngland_ 
W&Srorks&Daies..... 
N E England_ .. 718 

___ 719 
SW Scotland. 
W Centra Scotland_ 
EtSn S fiJe/Lcthian 6 Borders .. 
E Central Scotland... 

-720 
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N Ireland.'... *. 

Weathercail is charged a! 39p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 49p per minute at afl other 
bmes. 

wifi have a mixture of sunshine and 
showers throughout the day. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland will 
have sunny intervals and showers, 
frequent and heavy at times, es¬ 
pecially in the west 

□ London, SE England, E AngUa: 
rain in morning; brighter with sunny 
spells during afternoon. Wind variable 
or southeast becoming southwest 
6ghl or moderate. Max 17C (63F). 
□ Cent S England, Mkfiands, SW 
England, S Wales: sunshine and 
scattered showers after a wet morn¬ 
ing. Wind variable becorraig south¬ 
westerly moderate. Max 17C (63F). 
□ Channel Isles: misty with rain and 
drizzle, perhaps brighter later. Wind 

sunny intervals and showers, some 
heavy and prolonged. Wind south or 
southeast moderate or fresh. Max 
16C (61F). 
□ N Wales, NW England, Lakes, 
Isle of Man, SW Scotland, Glas¬ 
gow, Central HgMarids, N Ireland: 
sunny intervals, frequent showers, 
some heavy' with has aid thunder. 
Wind south or soufowest moderate or 
fresh, perhaps strong. Max 16C (6110- 
□ Argyi, NW Scotland: frequent 
aid heavy showers, some hail and 
thwder, a few sunny intervals. Wind 
south fresh or strong, perhaps gale 
force. Max 15C (59F). 
□ Outlook: sunshine and showers, 
most frequerti and heavy in the north. 
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For the latest AA traffic/roadworks 
information, 24 hours a day. efial 0336 401 
Followed by the appropriate code: 
London & SE traffic, roadworks 
Area within M25_  731 
Essex/Herts/Beds/BuS®/Berte/0*Dn..732 
KenUSurey/Sussm/HartS_  734 
M25 London OrWa only_738 
National traffic and roadworks 
Natjonaf mororways _  737 
WestOourtry.- 738 
Wales..    739 
Midlands.  740 
East Anglia _ ..  741 
North-west England.... ......._742 
North-east England. ..  ...743 
Scotland...... . . 744 
Northern Ireland .   745 

AA Roadwattft is charged at 39p per mnute 
(cheap rate) and 49p per mnute a aJ other 
times. 
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withdraw 

halt .last night... . • 
1 .•: However, fee French have 
made an offer for anaghbour- 

' ingdxy dock and made a move 
feat could keep fee Swan 

: -Hunter design team of KJO in 
. work. They were due to' be 
made redundant on Friday. 

; The Frew* deal, which 
campaigners hoped would 
save the once-raighty ship¬ 
yard. has looked increasingly 
unlikely in recent weeks as 
problems arose over agreeing 
a price for remaining work to 
be dooe in the yanL 

: After further talks yester¬ 
day, a joint statement by fee 
receivers and the French said 
feat no agreement could be 
reached and that Soffia/CMN 
had withdrawn. The receivers 
are due to meet unions at the 
yard this morning. 

Fred Henderson, chairman 
of CMN’S support services in 
fee UK, sakt “We have sought 
to find a going concern baas 

■ The French have withdrawn their offer 
for the Swan Hunter yard but have instead 
proposed to buy a neighbouring dry dock 
and to save Swan's 100-strong design team 

Neville Bam, tbe chief executive of Coats Viyefla. in Marks and Spencer's Oxford Street stone. It is the retafler’s largest supplier of garments 

Coats wraps -*g • - 

„«£. French wit 
By Susan Gilchrist 

otter tor Swftii 
so thanks toGmusV^Sa^lhe, ry■*• ; • *.'• 
feternalic^ texti^' gcoup: *:r ■<■■■•■' __!_• _ 
hag' invested- -f2P Tphtinn. m ■■■' BvfjBnannSivHL: .'■> workforce decline from abo 
technology irL.fee’part six - assistant business editor ■ The French have withdrawn their offer 2500. when it went into raw 

wto -rim tench attempt to rate tot the Swan Hunter yard bin have instead 
Spencer. over fee Swan Hunter ship- proposed to buy a neighbouring dry dock the design team. 

Coats is the biggest supplier yard ooTyneside ground to a and to save Swan*S 100-Strong design team Efforts have been made erv 
of garments to M&S, ptovid- haltlastitigit... . • • - ■■_° _ recent months to keep tl 
ing knitwear.- hosiery and. However, fee French have design team intact in thehq 
men’s and 'women’s dothing. made an offer for a.nrighbmir- for fee purchase ctf Swan to bridge and in these tireum- of bids being made for shi 
Sales to M&Sareabfait £250 ing dry dock and made a move Hunter.” stances no purpose could be budding contracts to be ptaa 
million a year and are grow- that (»uM keep the Swan This was in spite of Swan’s served by continuing talks to soon, including an ocean su 
ing at more than 5 per cent ^ iHimter design team of KJO in frihire to wm a contract to refit sell the business to vey vessel that the Ministry 

Neville Bain, rhirf execa- work. They were due to be fee landing ship SirBedivere, Soffia/CMN." Defence is due to order by tl 
five, said: “Supplying M&S made redundant on Friday. . which means there will be no The statement stressed, end of the year. But the dea 
demands sigrafeant invest- The French deal, which work in fee yard after its final however, feat the French of the CMN bid will put ti 
menL Fbr example, feis year campaigners hoped would frigate. HMS Richmond, is could yet develop a base on fee Tyne yard out of the runnii 
we have investedd2 million save the onoe-migbty ship- handed over to fee Royal Tyne. CMN has put forward a for that vessel 
in fee latest generation of yard, has looked increasingly Navy in November. proposal to take over the Tommy Brennan, region 
shaped knitting machines— unlikely in recent weeks as Mr Henderson added: “Re- Hebbum dry dock owned by organiser for fee GMB gene 
these allow us to satisfy fee problems arose over agreeing grettably, the complete absence Swan Hunter on the opposite a! union covering Swan Hui 
latest fasfekm trends but wife a price for remaining work to of work after the completion of side of fee river to fee main er, said workers would ha 
the flexibility to adapt rapidly be done in fee yard. HMS Richmond results in Wallsend yard. “absolutely no chance" of fin 
to future fashion changes.” : After further talks yester- such risks and liabilities that If successful, ir could enable ing another job. 

He unveiled also ttlO per day, a joint statement by fee we cannot economically pur- CMN to place a short-term de- David Clark. Labout 
cent rise in pretax profits-to receivers and the Frtnch said chase the business ai the price sign contract with Swan which shadow Defence Secretar 
£69.2 mfllkm from £61S mif that no agreement could be fee receivers require." would postpone fee redundan- appealed for one final effort 
lion in the six months to June reached and feat Soffia/CMN Price Waterhouse, the re- ties of Swan’S KXFstnmg de- save the yard. "It is £ 
30 The interim dividend of had withdrawn. The receivers cavers which has been rim- sign team set for Friday. absolute tragedy ferr the nort 
4375p, to be paid as a foreign are due to meet unions at fee ning the yard for the past 16 The statement added that east of England," he said, 
iiwoimdividaiiiseqirivalent yard tins morning. monfes^said CMN’S offer was the receivers said they were think we must make one la 
to a conventional 3.5p f£2Sp). Red Henderson, chairman less than half its scrap value. interested in tire proposal and attempt to see if local aufeoi 
-•—»—:———- of CMN’S support services in Gordon Horsefieki, one erf were giving it urgent consider- ties and private industry inti 

Tempos, page 29 the UK, sakt “We have sought fee joint receivers, said: "The ation. The rundown of work at North-East can save the ya. 
Buried gold, page 29 to find a going concern bans gap between us was too large Swan Hunter has seen the for marine work.” 

for tite purchase ctf Swan 
Hunter." 

This was in spite erf Swan’s 
failure to win a contract to refit 
the landing ship Sir Bedivere, 
which means there will be no 
work in tire yard after its final 
frigate. HMS Richmond, is 
banded over to fee Royal 
Navy in November. 

Mr Henderson added: “Re¬ 
grettably, the complete absence 
of work after fee completion of 
HMS Richmond results in 
such risks and liabilities that 
we cannot economically pur¬ 
chase the business at fee price 
the recovers require." 

Price Waterhouse, the re¬ 
covers which has been run¬ 
ning the yard for the past 16 
months.said CMN’S ofier was 
less than half its scrap value. 

Gordon Horsefidd. one ctf 
fee joint receivers, said: "The 
gap between us was too large 

to bridge and in these circum¬ 
stances no purpose could be 
served by continuing talks to 
sell the business to 
Soffia/CMN." 

The statement stressed, 
however, that tire French 
could yet develop a base on tire 
Tyne. CMN has put forward a 
proposal to take over the 
Hebbum dry dock owned by 
Swan Hunter on the opposite 
side of fee river to the main 
Wallsend yard. 

If successful, it could enable 
CMN to place a sbort-rerm de¬ 
sign contract wife Swan which 
would postpone tire redundan¬ 
cies of Swan'S lOBstrong de¬ 
sign team set for Friday. 

The statement added that 
tire receivers said they were 
interested in tire proposal and 
were giving it urgent consider¬ 
ation. The rundown of work at 
Swan Hunter has seen the 

Walker‘weak on accounting’ 
By Jon Ashworth 
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GeorgeWalker toofe (he witness stand for the first time 

GEORGE Walker, the former 
chairman and chief executive 
of Brent Walker, was a cre¬ 
ative genius and master deal- 
maker who generated vast 
sums of money but had little 
grasp of basic accounting, a 
court heard yesterday. 

The former champion box¬ 
er, taking the witness stand 
for fee first tnne at Chichester 
Rents, Chancery Lane, on the 
JOth.day of his trial, said he 
lacked fee ddlls to attend to 
basic accounting at his Brent 
Walker leisure group. He 
negotiated deals relying on 
fast modal arithmetic, leav¬ 
ing basic accounting matters 
toothers: 

Mr Walker, 65. and Wilfred 
Aqtniina. fee former group 
finance director, are accused 
of fraudulently boosting 
group profits by some £19 
million. They deny charges of 
theft false accounting and 
conspiracy to falsify accounts. 

The court heard how a 
chance encounter wife Joan 
Collins was to propel Brent 
Walker into fee big league of 
film-making. Miss Coffins, 
sitting next to Mr Walker at 
dinner; mentioned a book by 
her sister. Jackie. Hie result 
was The Stud which was to 
prove highly profitable. “It 
was an amazing film,” Mr 
Walker told fee juiy. “It cost 

very little money and made a 
fortune." 

Mr Walker's love of GObert 
and Sullivan led to a made- 
for-tetevision series and the 
signing of contracts worth 
$25 mzHion an a day trip to 
New York. “Tbere’re not 
many days you can sign up 
two deals and walk out wife 
two and a half million dol¬ 
lars,” he told the courL 

Earlier, the court heard 
bow Mr Walker built an 
empire from a single petrol 
Station in London after retir¬ 
ing from professional boxing 
in fee 1950s. 

He was among the first to 
sefi cheap petrol in Britain 
and launched ope of London's 
first fast-food outlets, selling 
baked potatoes wife a range 
of finings- By fee late 1980s, 
fee group he had fault 
spanned pubs, casinos, film¬ 
financing and property devel¬ 
opments. including Brighton 
Marina and the Tnxadero, in 
central London. 

The court heard of monthly 
meetings in which fee heads 
of various Brest Walker dh> 
sibfls were left to fight it oat 
over available funds. Mr 
Walker said: “A lot of people 
have called that divisive, but I 
thought that was a good way 
to manage a company.” 

The trial continues. 

Costs war puts 
aerospace firms 

in jeopardy 
By Harvey Elliott, air correspondent 
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Consumer 
lending 

plummets 
By Robert Miller 

THE immediate threat of a 
rise in interest rates appeared 
to recede yesterday after the 
release of government figures 
showing a sharp fall in con¬ 
sumer lending by banks, 
building societies and finance 
houses. 

Net consumer lending in 
July, at £2% million, was well 
bdow June's record figure of 
£683 million. On a more 
reliable quarterly view, lend¬ 
ing to consumers was £12 
trillion against £13 billion in 
the previous three months. 

There was also a bigger 
than expected fall in the rate of 
growth of MO. the narrow 
measure of notes and coins in 
circulation in the economy, to 
63 per cent last month from 
63 per cent in July. 

The Central Statistical Of¬ 
fice said fee fall in consumer 
lending was largely accounted 
for by a net repayment of £35 
minim on bank credit cards, 
after net lending of £267 
million in June. Net lending 
by budding societies fell to £7 
million in July from £24 
million in June. 

There was lower net lending 
by finance houses of £324 
million in July, down from 
£392 million in June. 

HUNDREDS of small aero¬ 
space companies face a des¬ 
perate bank for survival after 
a drive by the world's big 
pianemaksrs to cut costs by up 
to 25 par certL 

Boemg launched the cost- 
cutting “war” in an attempt to 
stem continuing inroads being 
mads into its dominant mar¬ 
ket share by .Airbus Industrie, 
the European consortium. 

The company told 3.000 
companies supplying it with 
parts that fee price of the 
average jet must come down 
from around SSO million to no 
more than $60 million within 
five years and that Boeing 
expected its suppliers to bear 
much of the burden. 

Immediately Airbus, with 
1.700 suppliers in 27 countries, 
pledged to match Boeing, and 
the four partners — British 
Aerospace (BAek Aerospa¬ 
tiale. Deutsche Aerospace and 
CASA of Spain — passed on 
the same message to factories 
making parts for them. 

Robert Alizart. of Airbus, 
said: “Once our competitors 
decided to cut costs to try and 

match our better performance, 
we had no option but to do fee 
same. Naturally, anybody 
who reduces costs passes those 
on down the fine.” 

Wife margms an. manu¬ 
facturers are determined to 
prevent airlines from flying 
feeir products without making 
regular payments for them. 

BAe warned that 
plane makers were not pre¬ 
pared to go on propping up 
small, unprofitable airlines. 
Dick Evans, chief executive, 
said that in future, the avia¬ 
tion scene would probably be 
dominated by a relatively 
small group of elitist airlines. 
“Once the market starts pick¬ 
ing up again, manufacturers 
are not going to put their 
balance sheets at fee disposal 
of very shaky airlines." he 
said. “In fee next boom period 
there is going to be a lot of 
shaking out going on and fee 
industry could be dominated 
only fry long-term survivors." 
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workforce decline from about 
2500. when it went into receiv- 
CTShip in May last year, to the 
present 650. which includes 
the design team. 

Efforts have been made over 
recent months to keep the 
design team intact in the hope 
of bids being made for ship¬ 
building contracts to be placed 
soon, including an ocean sur¬ 
vey vessel feat fee Ministry of 
Defence is due to order by the 
end of the year. But the death 
of the CMN bid will put the 
Tyne yard out of the running 
for that vesseL 

Tomnry Brennan, regional 
organiser for the GMB gener¬ 
al union covering Swan Hunt¬ 
er, said workers would have 
“absolutely no chance" of find¬ 
ing another job. 

David Clark, Labour’s 
shadow Defence Secretary, 
appealed for one final effort to 
save the yard. “It is an 
absolute tragedy for the north¬ 
east of England," he said. “I 
think we must make one last 
attempt to see if local authori¬ 
ties and private industry in the 
North-East can save the yard 
for marine work." 

Banks bag £110m profit 
from WPP placing 

By Neil Bennett, deputy business editor 

BANKERS to WPP. the inter- when it was on fee verge of 
national advertising group, collapse. Since then. WPP's 
made a £110 mOiion profit shares have recovered strong- 
yesterday when they placed ly as its profits have risen and 
125 million shares in the fee company has started pay- 
company with institutional ing dividends once more. This 
investors. has allowed the banks, indud- 

The shares were placed at ing National Westminster 
115p, an 8p discount to last and JP Morgan, to take the 
night's dosing price. profit 

The placing was conducted On Friday, WPP an- 
in London and New York and nounced that it plans to give 
brokers reported that there Martin SorreQ. its chief execu- 
was strong demand for fee five, a pay and options pack- 
shares. age worth up to $i8 million a 

WPP's banking syndicate year, 
originally accepted the shares 
two years ago in return for 
reducing (he groups debts 

Last gasp 

Pennington, page 27 
Michael Clark, page 28 

The last gasp of Bunzl's 
divestment programme, 
which unwound the rapid 
expansion of the late 1980s. 
sent the specialist paper 
concern into the red during 
the first half-years 
trading Page 27. Tempos 28 

Cleanup 
A single state body should be 
set up to tackle fee £22 billion 
task of cleaning up after 
Britain’s nudear power 
programme Page 26 

Writedown 
A major accounting 
spring-deanmg exercise has 
resulted in A$9S5 million 
(£457 million) wiped off the 
value of Courage. 
Britain's second biggest 
brewer Pennington, page 27 
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FUTURE 
At a time ctf uncertainty about interest rates, 

you couldn't ask for a better deal than our 

latest fixed rate mortgage. You get a rate 

that's fixed at just 4.99% (APR 5.1% variable) until April 1996. when you can choose 

between another fixed rate or a variable rate. You get a full refund of your valuation fees, 

■fou get free conveyancing when you choose from fee lender's nst of sokjtors. You get 

independent advice on the foil range of repayment options, including pension, PEP. 

endowment or interest only. And you don't get any expensive or unsuitable compulsory 

insurances: you're free to choose whatever suits you best For a written quotation, get 

on fee phone to john Chared - on (071) 611 7000. or Leeds (0532) 470338. Or drop 

in and see us at 10-12 Great Queen Street. London WC2B 5DD. 
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Banks ‘offer best hope of creating jobs’ 
By Robert Miller 

BANKS ought to be more responsive 
to the needs of small and medium¬ 
sized businesses as the “only way to 
create desperately needed jobs in the 
UK". Sir Brian Pfcarse, the former 
chief executive of Midland Bank, 
said- 

Addressrng a Chartered Institute 
of Bankers seminar in Cambridge, 
Sir Brian, who is also the chairman- 
designate of Lucas Industries, said 

“With the Government's attempts to 
reduce the welfare state, the best 
hope for new jobs must lie with die 
banks. They will need to be much 
more flexible in providing fixed-rate 
loans and considering equity stakes." 

Denying altruism. Sir Brian added 
that a more flexible approach would 
also suit the banks. He said: "Unem¬ 
ployed people, sadly, are unable to 
buy the banks’ products or make a 
real contribution to the economy, 
which in turn makes the public sector 

borrowing requirement more intrac¬ 
table." He sounded a warning on job 
prospects: “I hardly ever speak to a 
company employing more than 400 
to 500 people which does not think it 
will be employing fewer people in five 
years’time." 

Job cuts and branch closures 
would continue in banking, Sir Brian 
said, and the franchising of products 
to retailers, rather than die opening 
of brandies in supermarket loca¬ 
tions, was a distinct possibility. 

“High on the list of any retail 
banking chief executive must be the 
size ami Shape of the bank network." 
he Hid. For example, he pointed to 
the likely development of technology 
such as enhanced cash machines, 
debit ami credit cards, smart cards, 
telephone banking and interactive 
TV home banking and secondly, the 
shape of the high street 

As examples of the way in which 
high street shopping was changing, 
he'dted out-of-town hypermarkets. 

food superstores and retail ware¬ 
houses. which had increased sates 
from £25 billion in 1980 to £33 billion 
in 1992. .... 

Car ownership had risen from 57 
per cent in 1975 to 68 per cent in 1991. 
More significant, two-car homes 
weretq}f™9tol9percentin die 
same period. 

Sir Brian said the use of cash was 
stOl surprisingly high. He concluded: 
“We will never become die cashless 
societywhich we once dreamt about" 

Vita loses 
lip after 
note of 
caution 
By Martin Waller 
DEPUTY Cm EDITOR 

A CAUTIOUS statement 
from British Vita, the plas¬ 
tics, foams and fibres 
group, sent the shares lip 
in reverse to 259p in spite 
of better than expected 
interim figures. 

Vita pushed pre-tax prof¬ 
its ahead to £23.7 million 
from E163 million in the 
first half of 1994, helped by 
the non-recurrence of a 
£3.5 million loss last time 
from Metzeler Laminados. 
its Spanish operation, 
which was sold in the 
second half of 1993. 

Profits from continuing 
operations were ahead 23 
per cent to E21.2 million, 
and normalised earnings 
per share rose from 5.bp to 
7p. The interim dividend is 
raised from 3.65p to 3.75p. 

Rod Sellers, the chief 
executive, said: “We are 
just a little bit cautious 
about die state of the 
economy at the moment 
both in die UK and 
Germany." He said there 
were few signs of improve¬ 
ment in the German and 
Dutch consumer sectors, 
while in the UK, a patchy 
recovery showed more 
strength in industrial and 
automotive markets than 
in several consumer areas. 

In the first half, sales 
volumes, after a reason¬ 
able start to the year, 
levelled off towards the 
mid-year, and overall vol¬ 
umes were only slightly 
ahead. But the group man¬ 
aged to raise operating 
margins to 55 per cent, 
after they fell from 52 per 
cent in the first half of last 
year to 4.5 per cent in the 
second half. 

City analysts have 
raised their forecasts for 
Vita to between £46 mil¬ 
lion and £47 million pre¬ 
tax in the current year, 
from £33.7 million last 
time. 

Single state 
body ‘should 
run nuclear 
clean-up’ 

By Ross Tieman, industrial correspondent 

STEVE FORBES! 

A SINGLE state body should 
be set up to tackle the £22 
billion task of cleaning up 
after Britain's nuclear power 
programme, according to Brit¬ 
ain's leading nuclear technol¬ 
ogy experts. 

Separating out liabilities for 
decommissioning would en¬ 
able the Government to priva¬ 
tise the atomic power stations 
that provide a quarter of 
Britain's electricity needs, says 
UKAEA in its submissions to 
the Government's nuclear re¬ 
view. This would protect the 
taxpayer by ensuring that the 
legacy of the 40-year struggle 
to develop cost-effective atomic 
plants was dealt with expertly 
at the lowest cost, it says. 

Volunteering to manage the 
clean-up, Derek Pooley, chief 
executive of UKAEA‘s govern¬ 
ment division, said that setting 
up a single agency would also 
help to ensure the emergence 
of a decommissioning indus¬ 
try capable of competing 
worldwide. 

“The government division, 
with the experience we have 
built up in the management of 
our own liabilities, is well 
placed to provide the nucleus 
of such an agency,” he said. 

Although vulnerable to 
charges of special pleading, 
the UKAEA proposal may 
have strong attractions for 
71m Eggar, the energy minis¬ 
ter, and Michael HeseJtine. 
President of the Board of 
Trade. They would like to end 
the state's role in the nuclear 
industry and cap its exposure 
to clean-up liabilities. 

UKAEA. die former atomic 
energy authority, has already 
been split into two to enable its 
viable assets to be privatised. 
A BilJ to sell off the technical 
arm, AEA Technology, may be 

introduced next year. UKAEA 
government division, how¬ 
ever. will remain in the public 
sector to manage the decom¬ 
missioning of its old laborato¬ 
ries and reactor sites. 

Now Mr Pooley is propos¬ 
ing a similar strategy for 
Nuclear Electric and Scottish 
Nuclear, the stale generating 
companies, as well as BNFL. 
the fuels manufacture and 
reprocessing company. Isolat¬ 
ing the liabilities would help to 
ensure they were properly 
addressed, and a careful check 
was kept on costs. 

Under the UKAEA plan, 
facilities that are nearing the 
end of their lives, and where 
clean-up costs exceed fixture 
profits, would be grouped 
together. These include Brit¬ 
ain’s eight first generation 
Magnox power stations, the 
fuel plants to supply them and 
AEA'S older research facilities. 

Facilities where future prof¬ 
its exceed expected clean-up 
costs would stay with their 
present owners. 

According to Mr Pooley. the 
split is a logical refinement of 
the decision to keep the 
nuclear power industry in the 
public sector when the rest of 
the electricity industry was 
privatised. If the residual 
nud ear Industry were then to 
be sold oft “you would get the 
best price and the best deal for 
the taxpayer by leaving the 
liabilities behind,” he said. 

Mr Pooley believes it would 
be logical to combine manage¬ 
ment of all the liabilities in a 
single centre of decommission¬ 
ing expertise. This would 
facilitate best practice across 
the industry, offer economies 
of scale and a single point of 
contact for regulators and 
government 

Ralph Hinchliffe. Heywood chairman, reported a big profits boost from the US 

Housing holds back Heywood 
HEYWOOD Williams gave 
warning yesterday that a slug¬ 
gish UK housing market was 
holding bade growth in its 
domestic building materials 
businesses (Carl Mortished 
writes). 

The company, which more 
than doubled group operating 
profits to £16 million in the 
first half, suffered a 6 per cent 
profits dip in Britain, because 
of the continuing slow pace of 
the housing recovery. At the 

pre-tax level profits fell to 
£16.1 million from £22.7 mil¬ 
lion last year, when there was 
a £15 million exceptional sur¬ 
plus from the sale of die glass 
business to Pilkington. 

Heywood *5 American com¬ 
panies contributed strongly, 
with profits increasing from 
£1.4 million to £9.6 million. 
LaSalle-Deitch supplies ma¬ 
terials for manufactured 
housing and Ralph 
Hinchliffe, chairman, hopes 

to supply a fifth of the 30(1000 
homes expected to be built this 
year. 

In tiie UK, Heywood is 
selling its aluminium win¬ 
dows business, which is being 
hit by the PVC market, and the 
company expects to receive net 
asset value, about £3 million, 
from the sale. Heywood is 
increasing the interim divi¬ 
dend from 4J5p to 5p. 
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Sturge insurance chief goes 
By Sarah Bagnall, insurance correspondent 

STURGE Holdings, the 
Lloyd's insurance group, has 
parted company with the 
chief executive of its insur¬ 
ance operations after a 
boardroom shake-up. 

The departure of Terry 
Hayday follows the arrival 
last Thursday of Lord Poole 
as group chief executive. 
This prompted a review of 
Mr Hayday's position. 

A statement issued by 
Sturge said that both the 
company and Mr Hayday 
agreed that it was in their 
mutual best interests if Mr 
Hayday left the group. "He 
has accordingly accepted 
that he is made redundant 

effective from September 16." 
Mr Hayday will receive com¬ 
pensation for loss of office. 

Johnston Brown, Stage's 
company secretary, declined 
to reveal the amount How¬ 
ever. he said: “All die compa¬ 
ny’s directors are on one-year 
contracts." 

Mr Brown said that Mr 
Hayday*s departure reflected 
a high degree of overlap 
between his responsibflies and 
those of Lord Poole. 

Mr Hayday joined the 
group in October 1990 when 
Sturge bought his underwrit¬ 
ing agency, Holmes. Hayday, 
a single-syndicate agency. 

This is the latest of a 

number of top level manage¬ 
ment changes at the group. 
The company is actively seek¬ 
ing a non-executive chairman 
to replace David Coleridge, 
who is leaving next February 
after 37 years' service. 

Lord Poole joined the board 
when Mr Coleridge split the 
roles of chairman and chief 
executive. 

In February 1993. Peter 
Davis, now director-general of 
the National Lottery, resigned 
as deputy chairman and fi¬ 
nance director. He received 
compensation of £182.000 for 
loss of office. Since then four 
new directors have joined the 
company. 

ASW maintains interim 
despite halved profit 

By Martin Barrow 

ASW Holdings, the steel prod¬ 
ucts group, is holding the 
interim dividend at3p a share 
in spite of a decline in profits 
to £700.000 before tax in the 
six months to the end of June 
from El .5 million. 

The company said the un¬ 
changed dividend, paid at a 
cost of E2 million and uncov¬ 
ered by earnings of I3p a 
share, reflected expectations 
that trading conditions would 
continue to improve in the 
second half. 

Profits were affected by a 
charge of £600.000 against 
restructuring costs. Further 

costs are expected /in the 
second half, arising from the 
upgrade of the Cardiff bar and 
sections mfll and the total 
exceptional charge for the year 
will rise to £35 million. 

ASW saw an improvement 
in trading within file steel 
businesses in the second quar¬ 
ter, with selling, prices in 
Britain and Europe recovering 
from the low levels experi¬ 
enced at the end of 1993 and in 
the early part of 1994. A 
continuation of the economic 
recovery should maintain 
more realistic pricing levels in. 
the future, the company said.' 

HIGHLIGHTS 
FROM THE INTERIM RESULTS TO 30 JUNE 1994 

INTERNATIONAL 
LEADER IN THE 

APPLICATION OF 
SCIENCE. TECHNOLOGY 

AND ENGINEERING 

PRODUCING 
SPECIALISED POLYMER, 

FIBRE AND 
FABRIC COMPONENTS 

SERVING THE 
FURNISHING, 

TRANSPORTATION, 
APPAREL. PACKAGING 

AND ENGINEERING 
INDUSTRIES 

Turnover £388m 

Profit before tax £24m 

Earnings per share 7.0p 

Dividend per share 3.75p 

Operating profits improve despite static markets 

Acquisition programme continues 

Polish plant on stream 

Capital committed for new market opportunities 

BRITISH VITA PLC, MIDDLETON, MANCHESTER M24 2DB 

Telephone: 061 -643 1133. Fax: 001 -653 5411. 

Copies of Bw Interim Report can be obtained from Bw Company Secrelwy 

Suter increases dividend 
as prospects improve 

DAVID AbelL the chairman 
of Suter, the engineering 
group based in Grantham. 
Lincolnshire, painted a tenta¬ 
tive. but optimistic, picture of 
future trading prospects. After 
several years of dedining or 
flat levels of activity, he said: 
“There is at least some justifi¬ 
cation for us to look forward 
to a sustained period of eco¬ 
nomic growth." He added, 
however, that it was “still 
early days". 

Mr Abdd announced a 14 
per cent rise in profits before 
tax and one-off items, from 
£103 million to £12 million, in 
the six months to July 2. Hie 
1993 figure exdudes a £19.1 
million exceptional profit on 
the sale of the industrial 
valves division. 

Turnover rose Ell million, 
to £110.1 mfllioa The interim 
dividend is being raised by 
O.lp to 3Jp paid out of pre- 
exceptional earnings of 6.6p a 
share, up from 6-3p last time. 
The improved results failed to 
please the City and the shares 
slid lip, to l9$p. Performance 

By Sarah Bagnall 

was fuelled by acquisitions, 
which contributed £1J5 mil¬ 
lion to profits and £16 million 
to sales- Mr AbeD emphasised 
the significance of May's £31.8 
million purchase of James 
Wilkes, the Sheffield-based 
engineering group. Suter 
would concentrate on “com¬ 
pleting the integration of 
Wilkes, condoning our capi¬ 

tal expenditure programme 
and pursuing additional op¬ 
portunities to enhance our 
core activities", he said. 

Three of the the group's 
four divisions reported im¬ 
proved trading profits. Chem¬ 
icals, however, the group’s 
biggest operation, saw profits 
foil from £42 million to £3.6 
million. 

JQH.CHANT/NEW9TEAM 

David AbelL chairman, at Sitter's headquarters 

More redundancies 

SPECULATION was mounting last night that Carlton UK 
Tefeviskm would today an ip ounce redundancies of about 
100 employees, as a result of its £758 'million takeover of 
Coitral lndepeiKient Television last year. It is expected most 
of the job losses wiH he bomfry Central and they win include 
some senta executives. It is undci^tood a reshuffle of execu¬ 
tive positions at Central Television will also be announced. 

The move, whidi has been expected for some moofos, is 
part of a drive to cut; annual costs fay £10 million and 
eliminatedtipEicatioa nf services after the megger. Jnst under 
50 jobs were lost at Central last November and four went at 
Carton Television immediately afterthe agreed takeover. 
Staff at .both, companies are to be cafled to a meeting this 
morning. Tlie'announcement is expected to be made fay a 
video link that wiD jtm empki3^*« at Cemrzd^ Birmingham. 
Nottingham. Abingdon and London ^ operations to those in 

Britannia surges 64% 

pre-tax profits at Britannia BuildingSociety fay 64per cent to; 
£46^ m3bon. Interest receivable grew 16 per cent to £88L2 
minion Income from other sources, including insurance 
sates and «tate agency, rose 12.9 per cent to £212 mflfion. 
Bad debt provisions fell 22 par cent to £17 naQion. John 
Heaps, chtef executive, said toe “yoy strong* first half was 
achieved in spite of shiggisli conditions in tfae.home buying 

helped ratio of costs to income to 

Wilson Bowden builds 
WILSON Bowden, the consfructidn ^o^ gave wanting of 
a shortage of housing Land after reporting a. 46 per cod 
increase in interim pretax profits to £165 million. The 
dividendis'up 7.5per cent to 2£5p, payable from earnings of 
JL8p a share (I4p).The company's housebufldmg subsufiaxy 
sokl965houses in the first half to June3(X up 17 per cent, and 
raised operating profits to £&6 million (£8.7 million). 
Demand for higher-priced homes increased foe average 
selling prices 15 per cent to. £9U)0(L;irafomg operating 
margins Up 2 pOUtiS tO 15.4 percent . ’ . : - 

Peter Black optimistic 
PETER Black, the personal care products footwear and 
accessories company, forecast another year of solid progress 
as it unveiled a 37 per cent iricrease in pretax profits to £12A 
million (£9.1 million) in foe year lb June 4. The bottom line 
was boasted fay a ELI ntiBion exceptional profit on foe sale of 
13 factory shops. Excluding tins item, underlying pretax 
profits rose 25 per cent The group benefited from increased 
demand from Marks and Spencer for its personal care and 
footwear products. A final dividend of 33Sp (2.77p) brings 
foe total payout to 4A7p f3.7pj. 

Scotia cuts losses 
SCOTIA Holdings, foe pharmaceutical research company 
best known for Its Evening Primrose CHS, cut pretaxlossesto 
£15 mflBon from £2.6 ntiflion at the half-year stage. Scotia, 
which floated on foe Stock Exchange last October, lifted 
sales £1 ntiflion to £&8 million, beipedbya31 per cent risein 
nutritional sates which offset a 32 per cent decline in phaiv 
maceutical sales. Oross profit margfo fdl from 6L2 per cent 
to 53.8 per cent Operating losses fell from £33.mflBon to 
£2.4 ntiflion, m spite of a rise in research arid development 
costs from £3B million to £53 ntiflion. 

* 

BLETCHLEY MOTOR (Int) 
Pretax: £1.13m - 
EPS: 13p (lOSp) 
Diir. 5375p (4.75p) 

CANTORS (Fin) 
Pretax: £23m (£1.7m) 
B»S: 10.33p (6JB6p) 
Dhr: 3p, mkg 4p (4p) 

COMPUTER PEOPLE (bit) 
Pre-tax: £733,000 
EPS: 3-42p (1.45p) ~ 
DN: ip (nD) 

COPYMORE (Int). 
Pre-tax: £1.1m 
EPS: 6-5p J4J5p) 
Dfv: ZBp (Z5p) 

EXPAMETINTL 
Pretax: £2S5m 
EPS: 2.71p (JL5J 
Dlv: 135p (1-25p)’ . 

OLIVER GROUP {bit) 
Pre-tax £1.65m Joss 
EPS: 6 
Dlv: Ni 

Previous interim profit was ’! ■ 
- £785,000. Turnover rose to SS23 . 

ntiflion from £39.6 miOon. New cat 
" trading remains fiercely compe&flre 

Turnover rose to£82mfflon from 
■. £80.4 mflion. Improved trading 

during final quarter continued 
In first weeks of current year 

Previous Interim profit was 
£364,000. There was an exceptional 
charge of £530,000 against 
a management reorganisation 

Previous interim profit was 
£758,000. Turnover rose to £233 

. million from £17 million. 
Second half has started well 

Turnowsrtall-to £B4j3 ntiflion from 
£88.2 mflSon. Growth in Britain 
aid America continues to be slow, 

.axnpanysafd ■ 
Losses reduced from E2J23 mflBon 
previously. Trading toss was £1.14 
mflBon, reduced from £1JB8 ntiBion. 
Outlook described as promising 

LOOKING TO PENT OR WANT TDRBrr YOURPROPBtlY? 

RENTALS APPEAR EVBIY WEDNESDAY ' -T 

• TO ADVERTISE PHONE 

071-481 40b0 

—. :> 

would you 
rather do 

business with: 
a company with a 

Queen's Award 
or one without? 

(Turn to page 29^!. 
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U Burden of WPP shareholders □ Boeing and Airbus play the same tune □ Huge writedowns at Courage 

' 

$OWdpn k.i. ,de,'biiu 
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... *“ • 
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OMAKnN/Somfl will defr: ^ : 
ratriy bejop of foe hanking: m m J 
worto* Christmas card fisf ffiv . \f\f 
year. Yesterday WPP* banks' v :• V ▼ 
made affl&mjflion profit-grftitig \ ; _ 7. ■ 

something theynever wanted in 
the first pEace siBO'es in WFP. " ’ y 
Rarely have the. banfcf plucked shareholders bnminfi effisies of 
prospm#: from && mwsjd£.- the man who presided orcrfoe 

so anpharicaBy. Hie- rornpany during its slump. In- 

S^frSorMisnaanSstffl 
Sft]Lie^ ^ yy - atd».tem*of the busing he 
gmiy Demg arovyMri m its debt ' created but his fefiow directors 
Since men foe company^ far-' now' plan to present him with a 
^fe^gvered sharply. W £3 

s- wffl feme him milS^fer; 
Thetroubfe is, chief-executives : -Mr Sorrell is the man who sot 

P^* ** tar the nxxtest 
aamwwers, pot itsnrawemeoa of reBnqmsWns a 

?A^l£l;cS^?^’wt,oearB tfr.iweSw a basic salary of 
^ ugh) ine interest- $U5 nriDkai This snirntfo more 
rags and fees tneycfaarge. .. . ^ thaneoough to ftmd a decent 
. anmvtstors*saandpoutt, lifestyieuSmitisjiisrftieilnhaid 
Mr Sorrell'S record tsless spark.-. ' of the nay rwrVit. 
fir^. WPP shareholders "In ad^iori to the basic salary. 
seen the value Of their shares Mr Saneflis m Ime for a bonus 

” <* W toI00 P» cent This is a 
§?*“ ** dpnMe; bat no quits, 

i^edfran the^rir of. S5m then the wage wagon has 
1^2, when they feH below 5(h), .hardlystartedroftmg.Traeinost 
y^ergYsdosmgpnee<rfJ23p p«entially vafa^epart of Mr 
stffl toves investors seriously SdrTefl*s entire contract is his so- 
out .of pocket te addition, -'• called formation. This is an 
shareholders ;haye suffered American invention — aB the 
heavy dilution as WP doled oat best sakrywheezes are invented 
lar« pareds of shares to the. in America — by winch Mr 

we doped a divi- SorreD invests $33 /millian in 
tfendman 1990 unt2 last year. , WPP shares and receives up to 

Gwensudi attackrecord;one 25times thatnumber of dares 
couJd Aympaffnse .with- WPP back dyer the root five years. Of. 

Pots to Sorrell? 
•course, the company* share 
price has to outperform the FT- 
sE 100 index to trigger the 
grams, but since WPP is a 
recovery stock in a recovering 
industry, it is likely to do that 

WPP* remuneration com¬ 
mittee believes that it is only 
paying the going rate for an 
advertising boss. Most of Mr 
Sorrell's American competitors 
already earn staggering sums. 
But do they realty believe that 
any man can add enough value 
to a company to justify such a 
gay package? If US atfoertfcing 
firms are mad enough to pay 
these sums, why should a British 
company join the pany? 

Vapour trails 
at Famborough 
□THE biennial Famborough 
International thrash has always 
been associated with a measure 
of fun — champagne for some. 
Red Arrows for aQ—but fun and 
foe aerospace industry have 
hardly proved synonomous in 
recent years: nor are they nec¬ 
essarily about to. 

City analysts are currently 

perusing three distinct vapour 
trails, namely the prospect of 
further significant consolidation, 
greater international coopera¬ 
tion and a ruthless prioe war. 
with Boeing v Airbus the star 
baling- Suppliers will be the 
victims of such dogfights. 

Even before the chocks were 
taken away at Famborough. 
Dick Evans, chief executive of 
British Aerospace, let it be 
known that cost cuts of 40 per 
cent will be required over the 
next few years. 

The snake up m the US 
defence industry has reached 
new heights with news last week 
foal Lockheed and Martin Mari¬ 
etta have agreed a $10 billion 
merger a deal that will oust 
McDonnell Douglas as the 

world* larges defence combine. 
Cost cutting was acknowledged 
as the principal caiaiysL 

Evans' prophecy foot dissimi¬ 
lar to Lord Weinkodcs predic¬ 
tion for more than a decade) is 
that Europe will end up with 
only one major defence con¬ 
tractor. He perceives Airbus as 
foe hub of Europe’s commercial 
aircraft market, with a yet to be 
formed consortium dominating 
the smaller regional aircraft 
market Note BAe’s extensive, 
albeit inconclusive, talks with 
Aerospatiale of France and Deut¬ 
sche Aerospace. It is against this 
background that news emanates 
of Boeing’s plans to slash the 
prices of $30 million passenger 
jets by 25 per cent within five 
years.'Airbus, unsurprisingly, is 
playing the same tune. 

That said. General Electric’s 
offshoot. Capital Aviation Ser¬ 
vices {which came to foe rescue of 
GPA). is reputed to be on the 
verge of placing multi-billion 
orders with Boeing and Airbus, 
while Famborough should her¬ 
ald further orders of at least $1.6 
billion. 

Champagne for some, if not 
the suppliers. As for consolida¬ 

tion. wfli GEC continue to focus 
on a “defence" amalgam with 
BAe or be tempted into a full 
scale bid? As for cooperation, an 
eventual Boeing/Airbus deal 
Cannes be ruled oul 

Courage vanishes 
— as valued name 
DIN FINANCIAL terms, the 
heftv cuts in the value of 
Courage's assets do not amount 
to a great deal. In practical 
terms, they are a useful reminder 
of the looming problems Caring a 
fifth of the British brewing 
industry. 

All the Foster’s assets have had 
to be written down — or, in foe 
case of some Australian brands, 
up — to their recoverable value; 
The value of the Courage name 
goes straight off the balance 
sheet, along with A$S8 million off 
the worth of other assets. 

From foe profit and loss ac¬ 
count. as a non-cash item, comes 
goodwill and other write-downs 
associated with the complex 1991 
pubs and breweries swap with 
Grand Metropolitan, which saw 
Courage take on foe Utters 

brewing interests while foe two 
companies* pub estates were 
merged into Inntrepreneur. 
These losses are easily balanced 
by other one-off profits elsewhere 
in the Foster* empire. 

More significantly. Courage is 
now a rather deaner animal in 
accounting terms, ahead of two 
important events over foe next 
four years: foe expiry in March 
of the tie with the Chef & Brewer 
estate, now owned by Scottish & 
Newcastle, and (he loss of an 
even bigger chunk of business, 
the contract to supply Injure- 
preneur, in 1998. These two 
account for a quarter to a fifth of 
Courage’s current output. 

As a result, the Australians are 
currently carrying out an “on¬ 
going review of the operational 
and strategic opportunities" for 
Courage. The uncharitable 
might suggest that any list of 
opportunities might be a short 
one: foe Australians merely in¬ 
dicate that no option, including 
closure, is being ruled out. 

GrandMet badly wants to gel 
out of Inntrepreneur. and sees 
Courage as the ideal purchaser 
of its half stake; Courage, never 
forget, was generally blamed for 
the desperate round of discount¬ 
ing that started to savage British 
brewers* profits last year as it 
went for higher volumes ahead 
of foe loss of those crucial 
contracts. The brewer faces some 
tough derisions ahead. 

• -1 ■*«. 
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REPORTS of subdued con-, 
somer demand in Europe and ; 
a disappointing dividend • 
caused shares m Bunnah 
Castrol, owner of foe Castrol 
GTX lubricant brand, to sift) 
despite foe company's contin-. 
uing success in foe growing 
Asian economies. 

Bunnah raised net profits 
after lax 15 per cent to £505 
mtffinn ipthqhfltfysn-friJnfw*' 

^30. but foe shares lost 14p to , 
891p yesterday after the: an¬ 
nouncement ofa lOp interim 
dividaid, a penny less, Hum, 
the market expected.^” -t ' * 

- By CaklMortishkd 

ibdued con-, said foe shares had passed 
l Europe and : their peak growth raje: “This 
l dividend is the time to Jockin profits." 
m Bunnah Bunnah hopes to reduce its 
f foe Casual tax chaz^: currently ^ per 
rand, tp sift) cent, by rivo pcini^ with the 
any*s ccnfin- payment erf foreign income 
foe growing dividends at foe year-end. Tbe 

. 1994 Finance Act wB hdp 
1 net profits Bumtah. which earns most of 
sum £505 its profit abroad and has to 
f year to Jane write off advance corporation 
skirt 14pto taxpayahkeetfiyidends.; 
ifter foe an- . Rnrmafr continues to grow' 

Lawrence 'ffiqpbatt- chaffrJtomBryj 
man, 'said that pi^trafliacf'att . jmlSto/e 
extremely good firrt, bafCwhi^ _lbe , sa^ 
volumes up 1pet amt^ Ini by 'J Sihgapar 
North America. Asiaapd Aus?. 'makiDg 
trafia, bett Europe is . attenqjtii 
dogged by weak economic manufac 
recovery, particahujy r .m own-brai 

foe; sa(e spt(,4;.ptpperiy.^Bi.' 
Singapore: The' tompapy is 
nrtaVitig inroads - in Japan, 
attempting to wean motor-' 
manateturers away •/ from 
own-brand - hihricants. - In 

jW^YVT*S!N* 
Germany. theUKand France.. TSxaBand. Btinnah ■ claims 

Market reaefew, suggested mare foan 20 per cent of foe 
that investors wen? taking 
profits after a strong 
mance since, the begxonmg Of 
the year. Jeremy Hudsocu 
analyst at Lehman Brothers, 

‘ bihriiqw^ ipflAtf and Ibna- 

lhan Fry. chief executive; le- 
pqds foat Bormah made moire 

. money there last year foan fn 
foe UK. where foe company 

faces stiff competition. He 
saxt "In Europe, the industri¬ 
al. market is op. bat the 

- consumer is being cautious. 
We do not detect foe bullish 
note coming through in foe 
lubricants market" 

In America, where Castrol 
GTX is foe Nb2 brand in the 
important DIY market recov¬ 
er is Increasing volumes and 
Syotec, Burmah’S new syn¬ 
thetic oil, moved into profit 
Mr By sees no evidence that 
lubricant brands will came 
under pressure as commodity 
items m foe way that other 
consumer products have suf- 
feredJ 7*00 have §ot to rein- 
vent foe. product lme. that is 
flie message of foe 1990V he 
said. 

Burxrah's chemicals buri- 
ness raised operating profits 
24 per cent in the first haff. to 
£22 miflion; Rationalisation of 
the manufacturing opentiops 
of Foseco Metallurgical 
Chemicals contributed to foe 
recovery. _ 
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Bunzl fails into red on final 

By Martin Waller, oepuiy city editor 

THE final stage of Bund’s 
divestment programme, 
which unwound foe rapid 

' expansion of foe late 1980s. 
sent the speciafist paper com¬ 
pany into the red in the first 
half of 1994. 

t. But Ao&ony Habgood, 
•J chief executive, pointed to a 

rise in margins m most parts 
of die business and strong 
organic growth from foe care 

paper and plastic disposaifes 
division, even though margins 
were bdd- back by hsrsh . 
winter weather in America. 
Bunzl.Shares rose to I72p. 

Operating profits for the 
first half were up 23 per centto 
£373mfihm. But Bunzl Kx* a 
E35 tnilfian goodwill writeoff 
from the £61 million disposal 
of its buflding supers busi¬ 
ness in America to Rugby 
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IJavidWIDaras, left with Anthony Habgood 

Group: Uiis left a pre-tax loss 
of £22imlfion. compared with 
a £% ntifikm profit last time. 

Earnings per riiare, adjust¬ 
ed to disr^ard foe excepttonal 
loss, rase by 21 per cent to 4.7p. 
The interim dividend is hdd at 
L8p. but the group, where 
David Wnfcams is financial 
director, has indicated its wish 
to increase proportionately the 
final payment this year. 

Mr Habgood sam margins 
from contimang businesses 
were ahead from 46 per cent 
to 51 per cent, representing 
progress in all divisions except 
paper and plastic disposables. 

Mr Habgood said the satis¬ 
factory progress from foe first 
half should continue. Brices 
were rising in most markets, 
Australia accepted, and vol¬ 
umes were improving. 

In addition, the net effect of 
acquisitions and disposals al¬ 
ready achieved should bemar- 

Bund is parting company 
with one of its locqgest-saving 
hoard members. Brian McGffli- 
vray. forma- chief of Ersfcine 
Hose, foe trfBce equipment 
group, is leaving after 16 years. 

Frank Farrant, left, and Stephen Rubin, chairman, still have a £145 million rash reservoir for acquisitions 
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doubles 
earnings 
by Susan Gilchrist por raore than a century and a half, Patek Philippe ] 

a strong performance the finest watch in the world. The reason is very sin 
and Kicker footwear brands differently. It is made using skills and techniques th 
more than double profits in or torgotten. it is made with attention to detail very 

were also boi- notice. It is made, we have to admits wdth a total dis 
stered by acquisitions and the -- Q nQrt^M1l 
absence of tosses and dosure 
costs at foe pump’s US trade 
finance business, which de¬ 
pressed profits m the previous 
period. Pre-tax profits rose to 
£168 minion, from £6.7 mil- 
Bon. in the six months to June 
30, on saks ap 42 per cent to 
£281 nuQiofl (£1963 rmffion). 

Operating profits in contin¬ 
uing businesses doubled to 
HQ3 million, from £5 ntiOkm. 
Frank Farrant, finance (firec- 
tor. said Speedo had per¬ 
formed wen, owing to more 
overeeas sales and the expan¬ 
sion of its more fashion- 
oriented headwear. Kickers 
benefited from the trend away 
from white trainers toward 
ragged outdoor footwear. 

Mr Farrant said the group 
was stiD sitting cm a cash pile 
of £145 mSSoo. though this 
was sigiuficanffy down on foe 
£350 million of cash it was left 
with after sdfing its stake in 
Reebok. the sports shoes com¬ 
pany. three years ago. “We 
have spent a lot of money on 
acquisitions over die last few 
years, which is reflected in our 
improved operating perfor¬ 
mance, but we have obviously 
got some more to spend.” 

Interest income fefl to £42 
ernflion, from £93 rmffion. 

The Berghacs and EBesse 
brands were acquired last 
year and a Genian spoils 
goods company in May. ' 

There is an interim divi- 
dendofL25p(M6rt._ 
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Haynes lifts 
payout 69% 

HAYNES Publishing 
Group, the publisher of 
automotive and motorcy¬ 
cle repair manuals, has in¬ 
creased the total dividend 
69 pa cent after earning 
record profits for the year 
to May 31, (Martin Barrow 
writes). 

Shareholders receive a 
final dividend of 5p, mak¬ 
ing a total of 9p for the 
year, up from 53p a share 
last time, adjusted for last 
year's one-for-two capital¬ 
isation issue. The shares 
FOsel2pto450p. 

Taxable profits for the 
period rose 27 pa cent to 
£5 million from £3.95 mil¬ 
lion. UK profits increased 
27 pa cent to £L6 millian 
an turnover of £128 
million. 

For raore than a century and a half, Patek Philippe has been known as 
the finest watch in die world. The reason is very simple. It is made 
differently. It is made using skills and techniques that others have lost 
or forgotten. It is made with attention to detail very few people w ould 
notice. It is made, we have to admits with a total disregard for time. If 
- a particular Patek Philippe 

movement requires four 
years of continuous work to 
bring to absolute perfection, 
we will take four years. The 
result will be a watch that 
is unlike any other. A watch 
that conveys quality from 
first glance and first touch. 
A watch with a distinction; 
generation after generation 
it has been worn, loved and 
collected by those who are 
very difficult to please; 
those w ho will only accept 
the best. For the day that 
you take delivery of your 
Patek Philippe, you will have 
acquired the best. Your watch 
will be a masterpiece, quietly 
reflecting your own values. 
A watch that was made to 
be treasured. 

By Sarah BagnaH, 
** i* msnrancectere^oixtePt 

^ . tClflt?3’* M* CONTINUED growth in foe Asia Radfic 
« region and improved operating margins 

“ _ '•* ! hefopd TTR flrram. the muted insurance 
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helped JIB Group: the quoted insurance 
broker in which Jartfine Mathesanhas a. 
majority stake, to lift its interim profits n 

) percent 
Pre-tax profits rose from £11.7 million to 

E13.7 million in the six months to June 30. 

industry conditions remain difficult-and 
w t .expect foe second six months to be no 
less challenging than the first” The 
shares ronained at 145p. 

The company is recommending an 
uzxfoangedinterira dividend of 25p, paid 
out of unchanged earnings of 6-4p a 
share 

Profits from insurance broking rose 
£Ij6 miHion to £13.7 mfllion. while losses 

Tlte rise was aritieved tm foe back of a 7t the group’s Doyd's members’agen- 
per cent increase in taraova to £1146' ty more than halved to £400.000. 
millkm. - Operating margins improved as a 

Rodnw Leach, dtainnan, said: "While result of a ±ner cart rise in underlying 
much las been adtiewd during the. brokaageandfcescontoaredwithaZper 
period in bidding our capabilities and cent rise in gpeases. • - _ 
increasing profit and qp»aW raai^ns' '^,e S10^5 benefited from increased 

profits in all hs markets. The best 
performance was in the Asia Pacific 
region, where profits rose £600.000 to £5 
million an turnover up £3^2 mfllion to 
£19.7 million. 

UK profits advanced £300,000 to £S5 
million on turnover up £3.9 mfllion to 
£A6d mfllion. Mr leach said that UK 
insurance rates were beginning to fall 
putting renewed pressure on margms. 

Problems remain in the US market 
where profits advanced £100.000 to £1.9 
million on slightly reduced turnover of 
£43 million. Mr Leach said the market 
remained very competitive but that the 
benefits of restructuring the operations 
still had to feed through. 

PATEK PHILIPPE 
GENEVE 
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Heavy trading in WPP 
underpins thin market 

A TOTAL of 246 million 
shares changed hands in 
WPP Group, the advertising 
agency, equivalent to almost 
one-third of total turnover on 
the London stock marker. 

WPP ended the session 3p 
dearer at 123p as the banks 
which rescued it from the 
brink of oblivion a few years 
back cashed in the shares they 
had received in exchange for 
debts totalling EI43 million. 

SG Warburg, and JP Mor¬ 
gan. the New- York bank, 
yesterday began placing about 
125 million of those shares 
with various institutions. At 
least nine parcels totalling 
about 25 million shares each 
went through the market at 
the 115p level. 

As a result of the flurry of 
activity in WPP. overall turn¬ 
over in the market-place grew 
to765 million shares. But after 
stripping out the influence of 
WPP, it became dear that 
trading conditions generally 
remain thin, with investors 
remaining worried about the 
prospects for a rise in interest 
rates ahead of this week's 
meeting between Eddie 
George, Governor of the Bank 
of England, and Kenneth 
Clarke, the Chancellor. 

There was no lead from 
Wall Street, which was closed 
for the Labor Day celebra¬ 
tions. and investor interest is 
expected to remain at a low 
level today at the start of the 
Jewish new year celebrations. 

Even so, there was no 
disguising another resilient 
performance by the equity 
market It made a cautious 
start, reflecting Friday's 
shakeout in New York but 
rallied strongly, cheered by 
news of a drop in bank 
lending and a further slow¬ 
down in money supply which 
eased the pressure for a rise in 
interest rates. The FT-SE 100 
index ended on a high note 
with a rise of 18.8 points at 
3.241.5. 

Reports that die Office of 
Fair Trading has launched an 
inquiry into the pricing of 
over-the-counter drugs unset¬ 
tled Boots. 3p lower at 548p, 
after initially touching 540p, 
and Lloyds Chemists. 3p easi¬ 
er at 32 Ip. 

Among the banks, specula¬ 
tive buying lifted TSB Group 
Gp to 233p on revived talk of a 
bid from the National Austra¬ 
lia Bank. There has been 
heavy turnover in the shares 
recently, with almost 5 million 
traded yesterday, fuelling 
speculation that a major cor¬ 
porate move may be afoot. 

mg;; . 
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Bob Morton, whose stake in WML has doubled in value 

Brokers are not ruling out the 
possibility of a share buy-back 
operation. 

Elsewhere, among the 
banks. Barclays rose 9p to 
595p. Lloyds 9p to 573p, Nat¬ 
ional Westminster 9p to 503p 
and Standard Chartered lOp 
to265p. 

Scantronk. the security 
alarms group, held steady at 
26p compared to a low of I9p 
as the group continues to try to 
put together a rescue package, 
ft hopes to raise EI.6 million 
by way of a heavily discounted 
rights issue at 10p after run¬ 
ning out of money and being 
forced to make a profits 
warning. 

There is talk of a rescue bid 
from Menvier Swam, un¬ 
changed at 255p. or Bob 
Morion's Silvtrmines, Ip 
dearer at 39p. Menvier Swain, 
which yesterday announced it 

was moving to a full listing for 
its shares, says it has not made 
an approach but intends to 
keep a dose eye on the 
situation. Dublin-based 
Silvermines is the front-run¬ 
ner. with City speculators 
pinning their money on a 
reverse takeover of Scantronic 
combined with a fundraising 
operation- 

Mean while. Bob Morton’s 
Midas touch is paying divi¬ 
dends at Whinney Mackay 
Lewis, the architectural con¬ 
sultant, where he still holds a 
near 11 per cent stake. Yester¬ 
day, shares of WML were 
steady at 39p. compared with 
the average price of 17p a 
share that Morton paid for his 
stake earlier this year. Word is 
that business is booming with 
the group having completed 
the Vintners' Hall project in 
the City. It looks as though 
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LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Sep-951-440 Dec-1081-1075 
Dec-987-986 M*r — i loo-lews 
Mir_1016-1015 May_ III5-II02 
May - 1019-1028 Jul_1130-1105 
Jul-1048-1046 
SCO_1062-1061 volume: 4229 

ROBUSTA COFFEE 0) 
Sep_3930-3967 May - 3725-3720 
NOV- 3870-380) Jul . 3723-3715 
J«l- 3823-3820 Sep-J730-3720 
Mar - 3769-3768 Volume: 2552 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Rentes May_ 320.5-19.6 
Spot 338-50 Aug-321jO-I9j6 
Oct_J2J>23.7 Oa-W7.5Q5-2 
Dec — - 321 4-20 I DCC —— JJ7.543Z.7 
Mar_ 3208-2X2 volume: 392 

ICIS-LOR (London fcOOpin) 

CRUDE OILS (S/barrel FOB} 

Brem RwsicaJ___15J0 -030 
Brent 15 day (Sep!_ >5-60 -a«o 
Brent 15 day (Oa) -- 15.95 -025 
W Texas Intermediate lOo) n/a 
W Teas Intermedium (Nov) n/a 

PRODUCTS ft/Ml) 
Spot C1F NW Europe (prompt defitery) 

Premium Gas .15 B: 181 (-2} O 183 (-4) 
Gasoil EEC- 148 Mi 150 (-3) 
Non EECIH Sep 1521-2) 154 (-2) 
Non EEC IH Oa 154 1-2) 156 (-3 
35 Fuel Oil_. TO 1-31 721-4) 
Naphiha_ I57I-3I 1391-3| 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT B 
dfareE/O # 

Sep-- 105-25 Sep 
NOV-10620 Nov 
Jan-108-25 Jan 
Mar-1>0lI5 Mar 

BARLEY 
(doreE/Q 
P - I03J0 
IV-104.33 
9 -  10625 
IT-103-50 

112-35 May-11050 
volume: 41 1 volume: 5 

POTATO (t/q Open Close 
Nov _unq ISOLD 
Apr- ... 2160 V2A 
May .... unq 2400 

volume: 76 

IPE FUTURES (GNI Lldl 

GAS OIL 

Sep_ 148.75-49 CO Dec . 15625-5650 
oa.— 15225-25 JO Jan - 157 JO-57.75 
Nov_ 154-50-54 75 VoL 8315 

RUBBER (No I RSS CJf p/b) 
03_ 732S-73.7S 

BIFFEX (GNI Lad SH/pq 

MEAT* LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average taisudt prices at representative 
markets on September 1 

(pJkglw) Pig Sheep Cattle 
GR_ 7387 0900 118.27 

C-H--138 -O-SI -108 
Eng/Waler. - TSX7 8832 118.48 
(./-)_-IJ8 -a 98 *1.79 
1*1..-*250 -170 +23X1 

Scotland:_unq 9158 115-83 
H7-) - *1.98 *3.47 
[*)- *100 *18.0 

BRENT (UWprnj 

oa_15.93 SLR Jan _ 1627-1628 
Nov_1613-1614 Feb _ 1627-1630 
Dec-1624 BID Vot 20422 

Sep 94 
Hum 

1493 
Un» Close 
1480 1480 

00 94 1505 1495 1506 
NOV 94 1505 1500 1500 
Jan 95 1503 1490 1490 
Vot 251 hots Open imeresc 2426 

tOOksafl (Volume pxcv day] LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rudolf Wolff 

copper ede A Brtonnfl-Cull: 24854*24853 3ntb: 24962M499.0 Vofc 1693050 
Lead (soonnei- 605X0-605.50 61830419.00 ITOfl 
zinc spec HI Gde B/IOMKt - 974.00474.50 946-50997no 357Z25 
Iln (5/tonnei--- S3 i (10-5320.0 5J8OXL5J9O.0 11850 
Aluminium HI Gde (filonnel 15265-1529X1 1553-5-15540 [379825 
Nleturl (I/tonnd- 63&042C77.0 630306304 0 51870 

BAA_ SCO 18' 271, J7 14% 21 26 
(•WII 525 8 16 2ffi ». X « 
TTiamaw 500 4n 53 61 5% 17% 19 
rS36l 550 16 34 25-: 40 43 

1 Series Nan Feb May Nov Feb 

bat um_ 420 44 55 60% 8% 13 22 
MSff.l 460 19 31 37% 26% 30% 42% 
Bm .1— 390 16' 25 29% 18% 23' 29", 
ir»n 420 6 12% 17% 34': 42 48 
or Aero— sro 39 54V 64% 26% 36% 46 
(-5 uy 550 IV 31 43V 56 65' 74 
BrTeten. Ml IT, 22V JV. 14': 23% 25% 
1091) 420 tf II': 17V J5 43 +4 
Cadbtuy- 460 E 43', 49 ll1: M 24% 
C«8» 500 10 a 29% 32 M 45% 
Gulnnss 460 J9 Wi 57 a 14 2i 
r+no-o 500 If 27 34% 23 33 41 
CCC- an r 30 36 5 8 II 
r2wy JW 14' 18'. 24'/ 12% 17 1»: 
Hanson _ 240 21 24', 27% 4% 8 12 
0253’:! 260 8% 13% 17 Iff: IS 22 
LASMO._ 154 12 — — V, — — 
(159 180 4 Ti II 29 31 32 
Luos_ ISO 22' 2b 5t b 9 1?, 
ri9^ 200 10 IS 18% lb 19*, 23 
niunstn. 180 24% 2b1, 31 4 T V, 
(197) 200 12 15*, 19% 12% 16% 19 
Prudential 330 I8'i Ttf: 31 14 18-1 26% 
(-LW4 360 7 13% 17% 33 37 44': 
Redland . sso 30 44 52 23% JO'i 43 
i-SoOi 600 10 23 30% 57% 61% 74% 
Royal ins. an Jl 43% 3% 13% IS% 
rz9® 300 IS1: 28% 33% 18 tol'r 28% 
Taco_ M 2) 27': J!': 7*: 12 16 
(•2SJM 260 101.- 17 21 IT. 21% 26 
vodolone. 13% ie 23 11% IS': 18 

fsm 217 6 11 — ■**1 iff: — 
Williams. 354 23V — — 9% — — 
P3»M 184 8% — — 27 — — 

FT-SE INDEX raMOVI 

3100 3150 3200 5250 3300 3330 

Calk 
Sep IS 108 67 34 12 3% 
Oa lo 129 95 t« 45 29 
NOV 14 155 23 94 1 50 
Dec Z1 179 148 118 93 71 
Jun 310 — 252 — 197 — 

Pan 
Sep 6V 18 37 a 16 
oa 2- 35 SI n 102 36 
Nov 39 S3 70 9f 119 49 

Dee S6 ft 88 109 IJ4 nJ 
Jun m 51 |9h 

Abby Nil- <20 
IH261 460 
AltlKnul_30 
P31SJ 35 
Barclays - 550 
rwi) too 
Blur arc _ 300 
l*3lffd 330 
Bf GBS— 300 
r»ll 330 
Dixons_200 
(*205) 220 
Fane_220 
C238VI HO 
HUlsdwn. 180 
rl82) 200 
Lonrtw _ 130 
ri» mo 
Sean_120 
Mill IN 
Tbm Eunl ion 
riOM'i 1050 
Tomkins _ 220 
f*236'J 240 
TSB_Z27 
P233} 240 
wdloame 6?0 
Itm 700 

Morton is happy ter hang on 
for the ride. Coals Viydla 
firmed 4p to 224p cheered by 
interim figures at the top end 
of expectations. The company 
overcame problems at its oper¬ 
ation in Turkey, where the 
devalued lira and recession 
took their toll, to lift pre-tax 
profits by £6.4 million to £69.2 
million. The dividend was 
raised from 325p to 3.5p. 

Shares of Burmah Castro! 
dropped lOp to395p in spite of 
a 15 per cent rise in net first- 
half profits to £50.5 million an 
the back of a solid perfor¬ 
mance from the Castrol lubri¬ 
cants business. But there was 
a warning from the group that 
it may be difficult to sustain 
the exceptional first-half rate 
of profit increase achieved by 
Castrol in North America. 

Wflson Bowden, the build¬ 
er. finned 3p to 41Sp after 
providing further evidence of 
a recovery in the housing 
market Interim pre-tax prof¬ 
its grew 46 per cent to £16.5 
million. The average selling 
price for houses grew during 
the period from £78,900 to 
£91,000. BnnzL the paper and 
packaging specialist rose tip 
to 172p. supported by a 26 per 
cent rise in pre-tax profits 
during the first six months to 
£32.8 million. 

Pre-tax profits at British 
Vita were 46 per cent ahead at 
the half-way stage but the rise 
in operating profits was only 7 
per cent The group attributed 
the increase to greater effici¬ 
ency. The shares ended 12p 
lower at 258p. 

ASW Holdings fell 5p to 
209p. in spite of a return to the 
black in the first half with pre¬ 
tax profits of £700,000, having 
made a loss of £1.4 million in 
the second half of 1993. The 
group made a profit of £15 
million during the corres¬ 
ponding period. Both steel 
prices and margins had 
recovered. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts fell 
by around th in early busi¬ 
ness. reflecting renewed weak¬ 
ness in sterling and a weaker 
German bund market as infla¬ 
tion worries were revived. But 
prices rallied strongly towards 
the dose with the December 
series of the Long Gilt adding 
E>/i6 at £lOO*>/32 as 32.000 
contracts were completed. 

In the cash market. Trea¬ 
sury 9 per cent 2012 finned 
three tides to £104®/32, while 
in shorts. Treasury 9*2 per 
cent 1999 eased a tick to £103%. 
□ NEW YORK: Markets 
were dosed for the Labor Day 
holiday. 

New York: 
dosed 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average — ..20409.181-24465) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng- — 9962.04 (+60.4# 

Amsterdam: 
eoe Index_ _417.97 (-1.17) 

Sydney. ‘ 
__ . 2095_5 hi 1*5) 

Frankfurt: 

Singapore: 

Brussels: 

Paris: 
199X20 (-22.17) 

Zurich: 
_ 676.70 (-2JXJ) 

London: 
25122 t*4XB 

rr inn ... _ _ 3241.% frisfo 
FT-SE Mid 250- 
FT-SE Eurotreck ICO 

_ 3788.7 (*7A) 
... 1384.12 (-17.54) 

1620.76 (*7J9) 
FT Non Financials _ - 175125 (*7.18) 

_%7.10(*5JQ) 
FT Fixed interest — _10902 (-301 j 

91MXZB 

USMlDatasom) — _ 161^7 (*OJti 
1.54K3 (*00023) 

_24064 (-000231 
Exchange Index-78.9 (-0.1) 
Bank or England official dose (4pm) 

A BUSINESS with the international spread of 
Coats Viyelia is never going to fire on aH 
cylinders, as its interim results amply 
demonstrate. A10 per cent increase in pretax 
profits was largely driven by a reduction in. 
the interest charge while the underlying 
businesses showed more pedestrian, growth. . 

However, the outcome for the fall year is 
likely to be considerably bettor than the 
figures for the first half suggest Many of the 
difficulties experienced so far' are already 
starting to subside. The problems caused by 
devaluation in Turkey which. depressed 
profits by about £4 million are unlikely to 
have a similar adverse impact in the rest of 
the year. Brazil continues to recover while 
economic upturn in Britain, North America 
and Europe will also boiefil the bottom fine.' 

More importantly. Coats has a strong 

strategic position which wiD continue to drive 
profits in the longer term. It is the only truly 
global thread supplier — a position it has 
y yj pforfw! with substantial investment. 

This international experience means that it, 
! is wefl-jdaced to set op’both thread and 

garment production in rapidfyijrowing 
emerging markets such as India. China and 
gngsia — a skill few of its competitors can 
emulate. 

‘", In recent years, Coats has become more 
“ 'customer-driven, placing greater emphasis mi 
-quick response and design. It has a strong 
relationship with Marks and Spencer, which 
has been strengthened by Coats* willingness 

■ to invest in systems and technology to provide 
exactly what M&S wants. On a prospective 
p/e of less than ten, the shares look a good buy 
m the long term. 

Burmah Castrol 

Aromas can 96 

Bail Gift ShnNpn wts 80 -1.. 

Beacon inv.Tst(lOO) 102 ... 
Beacon InvTst wts 47 ... 
Cbambrln Phipps (165) 166 

Conri Foods wts 1 - S 

Copyright Prmtns (12Q 12S 

ENVESCO Japan Disc 92 

•do-Japan Disc wts 47h - >i 

jf Fledge Japan wts 65 

Magnum Power 52 ... 
Orb is (23) 

Panther Wts 17. ... 
Petroceltic 40 ... 
Pillar Propenylnv (iso) 160 

Suter Wts 99/04 38 -3 ! | 1 105 

Tops Estatss.Wts 30 ... 

IF THE Bombay stock mar¬ 
ket overrates Castrol — 
Burmah Castrol'S Indian 

subsidiary is valued at near¬ 
ly 100 times its earnings — 

investors in London seem to 
take an unduly harsh view of 
the lubricants specialist. Yes¬ 
terday, the shares were 
marfa»d down after disap¬ 
pointment over the interim 
dividend, which came in a 
penny lower than expected. 

Burmah's problem is--in 
part due to its success. 
Castrol GTX seems to defy 
market trends, which are 
putting brands on the defen¬ 
sive. In Asia. Burmah's ad¬ 
vance seems inexorable; 
volumes grew by 26 per cent 
in the first half against 7 per 
cent worldwide, while Amer¬ 
ican recovery is also improv¬ 
ing the picture. In Europe, 
the scene is more sombre, 
with the major ofl companies 

fighting back.with incentives 
In their bid to take share in 
the motor dealer market 

Wife the Foseco chemicals 
business in jrecoveiy. Bur¬ 
mah can no longer, hie la-, 
belled a single product 
company. The worry is that 
defence of the Castrol brand 
will become, ever more ex¬ 
pensive while the promise of 
new markets brings with it 

the problem of promoting an 
unknown product. Investors 
fan raL-p comfort from the 
promise of a falling tax 
charge doe to the benefit of 
foreign income dividend. 
Long term, investors face the 
same question as buyers of 
Castrol GTX it is a good 
brand but who really knows 
whether the engine will per¬ 
forin any better? 

OILING ASIA'S 

' Sep ' Oet'Nov’ Dae’ Jan " Feto Mar' Apr May Jut' Jul' Aug' 

Pentland 

Raglan PropsnJp(32) ' t ... 

mm 

RISES: 
Standard Chart. 
Zeneca.. 
Computer People 

.... 265p (+10p) 
... B34p(+10p) 
... I96p (+10p) 

Telspec.. 
Britannic- .. 
General Accident ... 
Haynes Pubfishing . 
Thomson Corp- 

303p(+10p) 
... 421p(+11p) 
... 581p (+10p) 
... 450p(+12p) 
... 75Sp(+10p) 
... S38p (+13p) 

... 445p (+10p) 
WiffiamLow. . 376p(+Bp) 
GartonEng. ... 129p (+10p) 

FALLS: 
Haywood Wifflams.. .360p(-11p) 
Burmah Castrol. .S91p(-14p) 
TomWnsons. .240p (-9p) 
British Vita. . 259p(-11p) 
Suter. .198p(-Mp) 
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ONLY two years ago. Pent- 
land’s easy option would 
have been to write same 
generous cheques to _ its 
shareholders, turn off the 
lights and go home. Billow¬ 
ing the sale of its remaining 
stake in Reebok, the com¬ 
pany had net cash of £360 
million, which represented 
90 per cent of its net assets. 

Since then,' the company 
has finally pulled together a 
semblance of a business once 
more. It owns a series of wefi- 
known sportswear brands, 
mduding Speedti swimwear 
and Berghaus mountaineer¬ 
ing equipment 

The half-year results reflect 
the change. At £10.2 million, 
operating profit is now four 
times larger than interest 
income: a year ago. it was 
only half foe size. Net cadi 
has shrunk to EI45 million.' 

Whether by luck or design, 
Pentland should be congratu¬ 
lated for riding the economic 
cyde to perfection. It sold out 
just as foe recession was 

cent on its cash. -It has 
reinvested just as interest 
rates have bottomed and 
branded companies can be 
{ticked up cheap. . 

Pentland has' always been 
skilled at marketing .'.and-, 
sourcing and is investing inJts 
new. businesses, many of 
which have strong brands but 
have suffered from lade of 
capital- The businesses are 
already picking up speed and 
the group could , make £36 
million by the year-end. The 
shares at 108p may look pricey 
at 17 .times forecast'earofags* 
but 4Qp. of-thg price is under¬ 
pinned fry cash and businesses, 
have scope for growth.;r; 

Heywood 
Williams 
WARNING signals about 
the state of the.UK housing 
market recovery are earning 
thick fold fast, and Heyyrood 
Williams is die latest com¬ 
pany to talk about a patchy 
and slow market In the cir¬ 

cumstances. it has done wefl 
in selling its aluminium ex¬ 
trusion business at book val¬ 
ue and the sale of the glass 
merchanting business to Pfl- 
Idngtpn is looking increas¬ 
ingly well-aimed. 

More important has been 
the tactical move into Ameri¬ 
ca. where Heywood is locked 
info a speciality end of the 
housing market, supplying 
materials to housing manu¬ 
facturers. This business, a 
development from trailer 
homes, is.agoytag rapid ex¬ 
pansion asAmeriCa pulls out 
of the recession and demand 
for hougbigfitxn low-income 

-fabups accelerates. 
Manufactured homes sell 

for- about $28,000 each and 
-about 300,000 will be built 
tiusyw.vrifaHeywoodsup- 
plying materials far a fifth of 
the totaL With UK profits 
looking weak, a multiple of 16 
times, full-year earnings 
looks high enough until vol¬ 
ume begins to pick up in the 
UK homes market 

Edited by Neil Bennett 
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Striking bade 
at the empire 
^OU can deny your ^ bas¬ 
tard offspring, hut you 
can’t deny :rour parents” is 
a famed, and stinging, 
retort used during -a cele¬ 
brated takeover battle in 
die late 1980s. Now, from 
the renowned Ashridge 
Strategic Management 
Centre, cones a book on 
what companies think- of 
their corporate parents. 
Ashridge gurus Michael 
GocJd. Andrew Campbell 
and Marcus Alexander ad¬ 
mit some of their views on 
the management of rmihi- 
business companies fall 
into the “scorching attack” 
class. Thqr argue, for ex¬ 
ample, that most pmpan- 
ies are owar-efivereifiedand 
lack a sound corporate 
level strategy. Their 450- 
page tone. Corporate Level 
Strategy, (John Wiley & 
Sons. £24.94), contains 
some lively quotes, includ¬ 
ing “All managers are li¬ 
ars. It's just a question of 
how big die lies are“, fixxn 
Lord Weinstodc. An obser¬ 
vation on BTR — the cul¬ 
ture of the company is epit¬ 
omised by the words on the 
boanfroam dock: ~ITiink 
of rest and work on* And 
from Sir Christopher Lew- 
inton of Tl Group: “If they' 
(business unit managers) 
find my ideas unaccept¬ 
able, they would be wise to 
have some better ideas of 
their own because I am in 
the business of making 
things happen." The book 
is puti&sbed.oa September 
29 and wffl, 1 sense, -be 
more avidly read than, die 
average annua] report ". 

Champagne time 
IF OYSTERS Mid cham¬ 
pagne are any gmdei iteh 
the TtcessiatX 
trialy'twCT-. BillsBriHfrexs* 
latest promotion- at Sts . B 
City oiitlets is to give away - 
half a dozen oysters with 
every bottle, bf yeuye 
Clicquot Champagne sokL 
Six days cm 5^00 cystets- 

Wemstock: “bars" 

have already been prised 
open — a 57 per cent in¬ 
crease on last year, though 
to date not a single pearl 
has been found. 

Rapid decision 
MARRIAGES and acquisi¬ 
tions are not'only made in 
heaven. Real ones-are 
made in corporate finance 
departments too. Having 
happily merged and mar¬ 
ried — but not divorced 
companies while working 
side-by-side in the same 
corporate finance division 
at HoareGovett for a num¬ 
ber of years. David Barker 
and Elaine Mifater yester¬ 
day amwsmttd fhrir en¬ 
gagement Ironically,, the 
bazms could .have ' been 
read ten years ago. In the 
1980s, foiey both worked in 
foe same departmental W. 
Greenwett. 

I spy strangers 

PROBABLY the bravest 
person at the TUC yester¬ 
day was the'single repre¬ 
sentative from Railtrack, 
who carefully chose her 
moment — after the TOC 
presidential speech from 
RMT general secretary 
Jimmy Knapp — to slip 
into the Winter Gardens. 
Brenda Laing, from the 
company's government re¬ 
lations department, arri¬ 
ved at the TUC “on a 
watching brief"."Though' 
anptoyers are regular visi¬ 
tors at TOC conferences, 
Rafltradt’s attendance may 
be stretching to its Emits 
even die new. modem, em¬ 
ployer-friendly TUC. 

Colin Campbell 

For these shoppers in London's Oxford Street it is the goods that count, but retailers are becoming more concerned about how the goods get there 

Stores aim to reclaim 

The seemingly simple process 
of getting products from the 
manufacturer to ihe customer 
has become the burning issue 

in foierctaffing industry, anxious to cut 
oosts and raise margins. 

Talk to apy leading retailer and the 
phrase “supply chain management" 
will invariably crop up within a few 
minutes. To most people, the concept 
somdsteiribly wwthy* but rather dull. 
Yet it is something that' Britain’s 
retsriters are gettmgveiy excited about 

. Patrick Moylan, a principal with 
Kurt Salmon Associates'{KSA), foe 
management ccwsultants, believes that 
many retaifers could treble net mar¬ 
gins if they managed the supply chain 
mareeffitiemSy. “In foe 1980s. anybody 
axddmake moneyfritfretma&'he 

jaiibi' ^Consumer, .demand, and rising. 
inflation camouffaged a lot of inefft- 
aehdes, which are only coming oiit 
.ndwl Better nfanagement could mean 
net margins rising from 5 per rent to 10 
per cent, or evim 15 per cent" 

Efis, views are echoed fry Steve 
Bedford development director of Store- 
housei • : v4ndi qwns . BhS awl 
JVfofoercare. “At die end of foe 1980s, 
retailers realised mat their cost bases . 
were too high, so they cut staff and 
dosed toss^makir®: stores;" he said. 
“Butrin -fact, foe biggest cost in foe 
business is the cost of goods,and people 
have largdy ignored mat-T- until now.? 

to shop simple enough, 
but is far from straightforward. De¬ 
mand can fluctuate wfkfiy lor many 
reasons, sudt as changbig factions, 
competitor activity, and even the wea¬ 
ther. However, a product moves down 
foe chain slowly and in large quantities, 
so efficiency is very low. A batm of stock 
can arrive cm foe shop floor just when 
foe consumer is least interested. 

Retailers are, therefore, keen to take 
both time and cost om of the process. 
KSA’s Mr Moylan says that foe lead 
time between a retailer ordering a 
product from the manufacturer and the 
product arriving on foe shop floor can 
be.as much as a year. Storehouse’s Mr 
Bedford says: “The seasonal planning 

buried pots of gold 
The biggest expense in the retail business is 

the cost of moving goods. Until now this 
has been ignored, reports Susan Gilchrist 

mentality is still wefl-ingrained in 
retailing. That means we are often 
committing to buying something nine 
months in advance. At that point, we 
have no idea what is going to sell and 
what isn’t We need to bring the buying 
derision closer to foe[moment when foe 
product hits foe .shop floor. Then you 
can maximise the best sellers and 
reduce the risk of failures.” Right now, 
the drain is just haemorrhaging profit 

Mr Bedford says there are three main 
ways that better management of foe 
si^cham<^benefofoelxxtom line. 

Fust a. more efficient system will 
improve stock availability in the stores 
and hence increase  _’  
sales. "The principle 
element of customer MnnV 
service is the avaflabil- 1 ^ J 

SMjfiS! «>uM * 
hmte what foe custom- marfor 
er wants to buy. or 
don’t have it in the mana 
right colour or size. 
then they will go SUT>I)1 
somewhere rise and rr • Su have lostaale." m0re el 

arks and Spencer. _______ 
widely" seen as having 
v the best-run supply chain in the 
industry, has option availability of 
more than 90 per cent within its stores, 
significantly above the industry aver¬ 
age of about 65 per cent 

Second, a more responsive supply 
chain means fewer buying mistakes. 
This, in turn, reduces foe amount of 
residual stock and hence markdowns 
at the end of tire season. Fewer 
markdowns can lave a hugely benefi¬ 
cial effect cm retaflers’ profitability. The 
success of M&S*5 supply chain man¬ 
agement is evident from the brevity of 
its “sale" period. The company is left 
with tittle residual stock at the end of a 

Many retailers 
could treble net 
margins if they 
managed the 
supply chain 

more efficiently 

season, having sold most of it at full 
price already. 

Thethird benefit of a well-run supply 
chain is that there is less stock in 
business, and. so. less tied-up capital 

Mr Bedford says: “These are three 
large pots erf gold. Collectively they 
could transform the economics of, not 
just us, but retailing in Britain.” 

BhS has therefore set up “The 
Breakthrough Initiative" to examine its 
supply chain. A team of 35 people. 15 of 
them from suppliers to BhS, have 
analysed theprocess and looked at how 
tilings could be done better. “We map¬ 
ped out what was happening," Mr Bed- 
_ ford said. “To our 

horror, we discovered 
ptflilpre there were 63 discrete 
CLdfici a and unconnected 
>L]a nfh+ parts to the process — 
'u,c ucl many of foem parallel 
* if thCV and duplicate as well 
^ J In some instances, we 

ft} were taking three 
't months to agree a 

Chain sample because it was 
wuoui going backwards and 
icicntlv forwards from us to 
LUCimy ^ The 

group looked at best 
practice around foe world, and in every 
industry, to see how tire chain should 
work. “We have now broken foe chain 
down from 63 to four parts — create, 
make, move and sell.” Mr Bedford 
said. “The way we look at it has totally 
changed. Historically, retailers have 
been the end of the product tine for 
manufacturers. Now. we are being 
driven by the consumer. We have 
started to talk about a demand chain 
rather than a supply chain." 

Breaking bad habits that have grown 
up over decades is not easy- You need 
advanced systems so that you know 
exactly what is selling and what isn’t at 

any time. Perhaps the biggest hurdle, 
however, is breaking down cultural 
barriers, both in foe organisation and. 
critically, between it and suppliers. 

The relationship between retailers 
and suppliers has traditionally been 
adversarial. “The way people have 
been trained in this industry is that you 
beat the hell out of the supplier." Mr 
Bedford says. However, to improve the 
supply chain, both sides must work as 
partners. BhS has cut its suppliers 
from 1,000 to 300 and plans to end up 
with a core of about ten or 20, with 
whom it will have a doser relationship. 

One of M&S’s biggest strength is the 
way it works with suppliers. Neville 
Bam. chief executive of Coats Viyella, 
the largest supplier of dothing to M&S, 
says: “Being a supplier of M&S is a 
true partnership. Meeting the rigorous 
standards M&S demand isn't easy 
because it covers every dimension of 
foe business.” However, the shared 
commitment, and shared financial 
gains, have enabled Coats to invest 
heavily in information technology, 
particularly Computer Aided Design, 
to link customer and supplier. It now 
has direct electronic links between its 
studio and M&S. so that designs can be 
viewed, and, if necessary changed, fay 
both parties on screen. 

M&S is not complacent about its 
relationship with suppliers, and feck 
that further improvements can be made. 
Andrew Stone, joint managing director. 
says: “We will be building on our 
supplier partnerships with links that 
enable operational data to be shared 
across the supply chain. The network 
will enable us to bring new merchandise 
to market more quickly. More than ever 
before, what we sell today will influence 
what we deliver tomorrow and what we 
produce next week." 

The winners in foe low growth era of 
the 1990s will be those who can bring 
about this change most efficiently. It is 
not easy. The real imponderable is 
how well you can implement it," says 
Mr Bedford- "The complexity of imple¬ 
menting tiiis is massive. You are 
changing the rules of engagement 
which have been there for decades." 

What are we 
protecting the 
customer from? 
Over-regulating the insurance industry 

may prevent customers from buying 

products they need, says Jim Stretton 

Within the last few needs to be understood in 
years, two very dif- detail, 
fereni pictures of To "protect customers” it is 

Within the last few 
years, two very dif¬ 
ferent pictures of 

the life assurance industry 
have been projected. When 
the UK’S prospects of com¬ 
peting in unified European 
markets were being dis¬ 
cussed, life assurance was 
singled out as an area of 
excellence where we pos¬ 
sessed significant competi¬ 
tive advantages. 

The freedom in the UK to 
develop new contracts in 
response to customer needs 
was seen as giving us a 
market offering both better 
choice and, where compari¬ 
son could be made, better 
value than was available 
elsewhere — a picture of 
vitality and health. 

More recently, a much less 
flattering image has been 
projected- Customers are 
portrayed as falling prey to 
rapacious salespeople who 
unfairly induce them to buy 
foings they do not need and 
which divert their savings 
into paying for the sales¬ 
man’s Porsche. 

What should we make of 
this conflict? Last year. UK 
customers signed 5.7 million 
contracts of various types 
with life assurance com¬ 
panies. The overwhelming 
majority of them meet real 
needs of the _ 
purchasers and 
were sold Closl 
through consci¬ 
entious and industr 
knowledgeable , . 
advisers or achieve 
salesmen. They f 
offer ways of 01 CI1‘ 

*lsu™Ii no mis 
financial well- 
bring of indi- ~ 
vidua! customers, their fam¬ 
ilies and businesses and by 
so doing prevent liabilities 
falling on the state and 
through it into taxation. 

On the other hand some 
sales, albeit a small propor¬ 
tion of the whole, resulted 
from customers being mis¬ 
led. Each of these sales is one 
too many and it is absolutely 
proper that we should search 
out all effective measures 
that will put right anything 
that has been mis-sold and 
help to prevent mis-selling in 
future. It is in this area that 
regulators have a crucial role 
to play. This is not to imply 
any lack of enthusiasm on 
the part of good companies 
towards satisfying their cus¬ 
tomers. but coordinated and 
comprehensive action across 
the industry will necessarily 
involve regulators. 

For them to carry out their 
role in a way that will leave 
us all satisfied there must be 
a commonly agreed goal 
expressed very clearly and 
precisely. At first, this is not a 
difficult issue. Much of what 
has been written by regula¬ 
tors themselves and foe over¬ 
whelming weight of outside 
comment assumes the goal is 
to “protect customers". It 
sounds so patently reason¬ 
able that even to question it 
invites suspicion of the ques¬ 
tioner’s motives. However, h 
is a complicated concept that 

Closing the 
industry would 
achieve the aim 

of ensuring 

no mis-selling 

needs to be understood in 
detail. 

To “protect customers" it is 
not sufficient merely to en¬ 
sure that those making a pur¬ 
chase should be satisfied with 
the deal they have made. Log¬ 
ically. any customer who is 
deterred by regulatory activit¬ 
ies from buying a product 
that would have met his 
requirements or for whom 
regulators prevent the mar¬ 
ket developing the products 
that would have met his 
needs has suffered a failure of 
protection. At its most ex¬ 
treme, closing foe industry 
would achieve the aim of en¬ 
suring no mis-selling took 
place - but would scarcely 
count as "protecting custo¬ 
mers". So. at the very least we 
have a problem in measuring 
regulatory success. 

Even for those who do not 
make a purchase, there are 
fundamental difficulties. 
Each of us must make our 
own decisions about what 
risks we wish to insure and 
which to bear ourselves, 
about what to spend and 
what to save and about 
whether we wish to gamble 
or play safe with our sav¬ 
ings. We decide by different 
routes and. complex though 
the considerations are. noth¬ 
ing can take away our re- 
_ sponsibiiity for 

what we do. 
12 the Transferring 
b that to anyone. 

t would be it salesman, 
,« . adviser or reg- 
tfie aim Ulator, is not 

rin_ possible. If we 
Unn§ saddle regula- 
selling tors with a con- 

& fused and un- 
~1 achievable 

objective; only two outcomes 
are likely. Either regulators 
will be perceived as having 
failed to do their jobs or foe 
industry and its customers 
will be damaged by bring 
required to jump through 
impossible hoops. Possibly 
both can happen. 

Regulators have achieved 
much through the existing 
self-regulatory system and 
we must build on their suc¬ 
cesses under foe newly con¬ 
stituted P1A. Attention is be¬ 
ing focused on some of foe 
core regulatory issues such 
as training and competence 
of salesmen, disclosure, vigi¬ 
lance against fraud and the 
compensation of customers 
who are treated unfairly. But 
agreement about some of the 
hot regulatory topics does 
not substitute for dear defi¬ 
nition of our goals. 

This strategic imprecision 
is made much worse by 
structural confusing. It is un¬ 
fortunate that we, as foe 
Treasury, the SIB, the PIA 
and foe OFT, must co¬ 
operate with each other to 
produce answers lo these 
questions. The scope for 
dropping the ball some¬ 
where between these four 
bodies, the industry and foe 
customer is just too great 

DJim Strenon is chief exec¬ 
utive of UK operations at 
Standard Life 

Rutteman recommendations offer innovative solutions Shares dwindle 
From Mr Anthony Jacobus 
Sir. As a FteDow of foe Institute 
of Iritenfal Auditors T write 
regardmg Robert Bruce’s arti¬ 
cle “Finance directors remain 
on retreat" (Accountancy Sep¬ 
tember 1). 

FoUowing Rutteman’S main 
report the shorter set of 
recommendations perhaps 
rightly locus on financial in¬ 
ternal control Although, as 
Robert Bruce' points out dis- 
dosure of other matters which 
effect corporate heahh are 
Hkdy to surface sooner rather 
than later if only through, 
journalistic investigations. 
Sorely -prevention' and cure 
are always better than mere 
disclosure of weakness, not¬ 
withstanding that these may 
never be one hundred per 
cent This is very much foe 
role of the internal auditor 
who exists as much to safe- 

Tax where tax is due 

Front Michelle Milsum 
Sir,' This Government seems 
to be so short of money, what 
with constant cuts and new 
taxes: perhaps I have one 
possible exjrfraatiqn for their 
fadtofincraHj. .. 

- Iknow of a roan wfaj is now 

running Ins third company* 
- Of. foe.:, previous two, one 
ceased trading and one went 
info Bquidation. Both of foe 
previous companies owed hef- 

guard the interests of directors 
as the external auditor does 
those of the shareholders. 
Internal audit focuses on the 
effectiveness of internal con¬ 
trol systems which indude all 
systems established to achieve 
foe organisation’s objectives 
and promote its policies, fi¬ 
nancial and otherwise. Its role 
also indudes assessment of 
foe necessity, efficiency and 

:econcany of those systems and 
thereby contributes to “value 
for money" throughout foe 
organisation. While the direc¬ 
tors may not delegate their 
ultimate responsibilities for 
tiie system of internal contrtd. 
they may certainly utilise their 
internal audit, advisory and 
consultancy sendees as well as 
assessment 

Having moved from exter¬ 
nal audit and internal audit, 
on to financial control and 

ty amounts of tax/NI, deduct¬ 
ed from employees via the 
payroll which should have 
been paid to tile tax collectors. 
This was accrued over several 
years and yet the tax collectors 
seemed to have made virtually 
no effort to colled: it 

Agreed, be received foe odd 
letter from them, and I think 
once they made a personal 
visit, but no tax was paid. If 
each company that we read 
about in foe recession that has 
“ceased trading" (and let’s face 

later into corporate finance in 
the City, my experiences sug¬ 
gest that many companies and 
other organisations, including 
those in the public sector, 
could improve usage of their 
internal audit functions with¬ 
out necessarily incurring any 
significant increase in costs. 
Far from retreating, the 
Rutteman recommendations 
offer finance directors yet 
another opportunity to pro¬ 
vide innovative solutions for 
their chief executives. There 
may be knock on effects in that 
more internal auditors might 
find themselves held to greater 
account but the profession has 
a considerable body of well 
trained candidates who would 
not be adverse to this. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY JACOBUS. 
Dogger Bank, 
Long Sutton. Hampshire. 

h. there have been thousands) 
also owed these large amounts 
of unpaid taxes, accrued over 
several years, and if there are 
also many companies operat¬ 
ing now who owe large 
amounts erf taxes, is it any 
wonder, that we, the honest 
citizens, are being penalised 
by, for example, paying tax on 
our fori bills and by cuts in 
our health service and 
defence? 

Surely the tax collectors 
should make more effort to 

From John Oege 
Sir, In 1987,1 purchased 6.000 
shares in Concorde Energy at 
a price of SOp. The name of 
this oil firm was subsequently 
changed to Kelt Energy pic. 
Seven years later, after several 
rights issues, the hostile take¬ 
over of Carless and a drastic 
change in the share structure, 
my 6,000 shares have shrunk 
to 128 new shares with a 
current value of 49p each. 

Recently, the annual report 
proudly announced that — for 
the first time ever — a divi¬ 
dend was to be paid ro 
ordinary shareholders and 
this l have received, The 
return on my original £5.000 
investment in a major com¬ 
pany amounts to EIJ3L 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN DEGE. 
44 Audiey Drive, 
Warlingham, Surrey. 

collect taxes where taxes are 
due, rather than penalising 
innocent people to support foe 
guilty tax evaders. 
Yours faithfully. 
MICHELLE MILSUM, 
32Wilberforcc Court, 
Kings Drive. 
Edgware, Middlesex._ 

Letters to the Business 
and Finance section 
of The Times can be 

sent fry fax to 
071-782 5112. 

Your last chance 
to apply for 

a Queen's Award. 
By the time you read this, only six weeks will remain for you to apply for a 

1995 Queen’s Award for Export Environmental or Technological Achievement. 

Just six weeks to make &n application that, if successful, could have a profound 

effect on your company's business over the next five years and beyond- 

If you don't have an application form (or you need another) contact the 

Queen's Awards Office on the number below, 

Alternatively, fill In the coupon and return it to: The Queen's Awards Office, 

Bridge Place, 88-89 Ecdeston Square, London SW1V1PT 

Do it as soon as possible -last date for completed entries is October 3lst! 

071-222 2277 
i mm m mm mm mm mm nmm mm mm mm mm mm am uftu mm mm mm am mm mmi mm mm m 

Please send me an application form for the following Awardfe): 

Export Q Environment Q Technology | | 
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L'K Blue Chip In; J3J3 - 0.(2 X’l 
HlBti Inc In; 1702 34 8» ■■010 .t 44 

UK GUM Inc 4112 44.99 4 0(3 ] 31 
wwuc Tact 7758 03391 - 0.44 iff 
Europe £00 Taa MJO f7 941 - 035 Iff 
TetonoMBP IM 16 III W - 0.7V 1 U 

SOOTTISH L/FE INVESTMENTS 
19 Si Andre* So. EdtatoRb OR DS 311 
UKiquirr jreio 412*0 - i« 2:4 
American 3o070 27707 - X40 c» 
Pacific 426ffJ 4»40 - 110 0:; 
European 3HJ0 «i»0 -oto i.uu 
WMUwMr 9X57 9901 - OJO OJA 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL INV MGRS LTD 
HN Sl Mpctof St Glarcow G25HN 
Oil M 61011 
IK Equity Inc 275 40 29300 - 1 W 2i« 
L'LSlrCOLqlllE »I0O 1)3« • OJO 1X5 
Setca GpptntFUK 66.92 7lift .083 2 * 
income Fla Ine 7Xi6 77831 - aTO i) 7 
Lumpen Ine 355.70 37830 • OHi 106 
Far Eastern Inc wito 2wre -o« oei 
jepancseliK W74 <«0) -aa 
mb American ine MX30 sa.® - iJO dm 
rroi crown me 211 re 22530 - ojo a?) 
wwuc venture Inc « 7.1 *7 4ft - O IQ 11 e* 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS' 
PO Bn MX Ednborth 
Oil*M3734 
Equtn Inc 
lk Hi eh roc 
Europe tec 
run Airier tnc 
GtoPallne 
l * Spec SCO ine 
South Eta asu 
Caro Trust uu 
L'K srollr Cos Inc 10710 
mu b«w tnc out* 

FUND MGMT 
04 Hi a»l 

37230 
19130 
JMflJ 
21 UD 
21700 
im re 
23100 
wa9o 

39700 
203 90 
38807 
232.70 
231 40 
IOTJ0 
267 70 
100 90 
114 JO 
9413 

- Oft) 2tr> 
- 0 10 J9i 
. SJO |2_'J* 

or7 
- 040 L._H 
- ojo r-' 
- ITTi DJI 

4JS 
. Ii.» 

-OIO 9.24 

SEMPER EADEM FUND MGMT LTD 
S Rarirtrh Rd. Hum*. Brramrood Eta> 
ErapitooT02772273(0 Dtafiror 6077261010 
Srcua Brcnrer} 147*0 IXSUft - I 10 4i> 

SHARP (ALBERT Q « CO 
S Rtaich Rd Huttao. BtroHwwt E*o 
Eutalcs 8277 227300 IMq 0277264 0(0 
European Unto 13)00 . 0*:. a*9 
Ivin American 10133 106*0 - OJO DO 
(nil Send ft Corn u«aa 13197 - oio 4 2! 
Pooled Pension ft 192*0 xn 30 .it: 
SmaUrtCW 7X99 76S] .014 133 
t!KGeneral 13093 1J7M - 090 IS 

For Sheppards see Mayflower 

SINGER A FRIED LANDER 
INVESTMENT FUNDS LTD 
2J New Sl UnJwn EC2M 2KR 07)6266226 
AOterGthFund! 9XM ... - OJO 
Anns 11890 - 09(1 
EurtTOnt 125*0 - 040 
Glottalbondi real -ore 7‘< 
saimnai: 10010 - 1.20 . 
UK Growth: 107.(0 - 030 23 
TU Fan: 11100 -aio 

SMITH « WILLIAMSON UT MGRS 
1 RkfinHa 
07163)5377 
American 
Canadian 
capital 
Cash 
Curnfean 
Far Eastrrn 

Growth 
Income 
Magnum 
SmDrSeo 
ThamughOrM 

Sl 

res jo 
7072 

1)050 
I0IJ6 
1)930 
18403 
14030 
13Xt0 
l)».40 
w* p 
16X40 

WIA3AS 

nxio - 200 as 
81.18 - 007 0~ 

140 KP -003 I to 
10156 > 001 A-vO 
(4730 • 150 OS! 
194 9W - 030 . 
14830 - are 065 
140301 - are 432 
14970 - 0.10 1 04 
4KM» • ore 197 
17450 - 0 10 044 

SOVEREIGN UNTT TST MGRS 
72 Chritaareft Rd. Tlihamrraanrir 
8202298422 
Cash 5010 5060 • 
QtrrUJ Ftfinnor J591 9/M - 
Dhtel 5X67 59X31 - 
European Growth 7AM 7967 - 
Income 56.43 ta.lt 
OM Growth 1020 10840 - 
Managed M IS 89.76 - 
UK Growth 624M 46*5 - 

LTD 

001 403 
OJO 7*0 
0.17 2.W 
019 XJO 

J70 
are xjo 
an )» 
OM XJO 

STANDARD LIFE TST MGMT LTD 
PO Bob UI I TamBctd BtBabarfii EH3SBG 
0800 TO 777 
Snudud LUe Ftuw Mngtnt Ud 
Global Adrtglnc X.7I 
Global Atotg Ace 4140 
income AiMre me 31.72 
income MMg mx MM 
UK Equity Gth acc 68.72 
Standard life T« Mngml 1 
aunasedAcc Si.W 
UK Eq HI Inc Inc 3788 
UK Eq HI Inc ACC 4606 
UK EqnhyGen Atx *296 
UK Equity Gen Inc 47.13 

UK uv CO ACC 43900 
UK UtrColm 331.10 
GDI ft Fid lm lot 29.9) 
oseasliBChACC 31X20 
NUlAraericiuTacc 4*77 
Far Last Acc 7X10 
European Atx 5X49 

state street ur mgmt ltd 
28 Rioc saract liMdta swi cow vn 344 7000 
Global A INZft A«J7 4181 ... 047 
USEqUOISt) 2-506 Xtol ... 0J2 
Far Eaa Lqts{jenl 27100 28010 . 
japanequef(mire)80 278.10 . 
FT Europe 128 K} 1)6.10 1.46 
FTN Aroer (USW I822 1.9)1 a74 
FT Japan (yen) 3*440 JM.90 . 
FT Aria EUap IUSS) 2473 1839 ... 0*4 

STEWART IVORY UNTT TST MGRS LTD 
« Chartete Sq. EdWwr^ 0312263271 
American )64*0 ware - 100 u» 
BlLtfsh CIOJI EI0.90T > 130 X39 
ETOgtoC M0S 177.90 18950 - <1)0 .. 
European 555JO s»i.40 > xjo ojb9 
Japan 17X80 18X40 - 0.70 .. 
New Pacltic 420.90 449. K) • Off) 0*5 
investnteni Tsi 23930 2S3*ft - 080 139 
Mnp] Equity 17870 119.10 - 040 |J4 
MDBdCash 96,1$ 96.15 - 004 432 

SllN ALLIANCE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 

2D368 Dcatitaff ttznMJM 

42.1ft 1.54 
4495 1*4 
13*31 • aio A5o 
3*75 • aio 356 
7X85 • aio 135 

Ud 
55.10 144 
4036 3*1 
45.94 X5I 
6*90 • iiio X)J 
5008 > aio 113 

477X0 335 
359JO 3J5 
31*6 - aio fcl? 

35X90 • aio 1.46 
■4757 -are 075 
7950 
5654 • 030 074 

Equity 
North America 
Far EM 
Wwlde Bond 
Europeea 
Equity inenme 
rtaimuo 
LOt Leading Cos 
Broker tubb 
intnl Equity 

8)2*0 8902 
124.90 1)3*0 
16840 180.10 
56.92 (042 

(0680 IMJO 
9369 10020 
8821 94J4 
6060 64.47 

- X30 X77 
- 040 0«l 

> 150 . . 
- 0 14 SJCl 
- aid 0217 
- are 4.13 
- Off 093 
-ait 345 

7231 7733 -Oil 

SUN LIFE OF CANADA UT MGRS LTD 
Rataetfc*. Broraprate Hama 0800S2S72S 
American Growth 3S.77 34LJS .. ajf 
Managed Assen 13070 139.79 .. HI 
UKlncotne 41*7 4457 . 182 
UKGnroih 406* 4X5) Vff 
Woridataf GriMih 37.47 4008 0.4J 

SUN UFE TRUST MGMT UD 
HJL Caanou St Land— EC4N5AD 
Admin A Eaqr 071 (864044 Dig; 071(066010 
DturtOoBaty 570* 53.40 - ore 0 is 
CapPTOtOOTInc 44.10 47.17 • 006 293 
UK lucnine Inc S205 55*7 -005 30 
Mnpfl Karra toe Inc )3H 1544 - 005 JW 
MngdHJgh lid me 8101 86*41 - 015 435 
Mflgd LtvwGlh Inc 76*6 8230 - 027 331 

MogdWWttrGto . 
UK Smaller CM J5.97 38.47 >001 15* 
racldcCrthPon Sljr 5491 - 034 215 

TSB UNIT TRUSTS 
Chartbaa Ft Awhiw Hnft SPW IRE 
0264 346794 
American 20934 222*5’ - 088 
am Growth 9858 

Eon income 
smaller as 7X88 
Genera] 28852 
Premier Income 49 59 
toeome 
nettle 47191 
Inwroai tonal 
NaiBeaaum 

HM57 - 031 1*1 
11X73 ID 124 • CUJ 00) 
20175 21)56* - 038 X« 

78581 - 103 133 
306.931 - X14 X2I 
51*51 - are 621 

3S206 37453 - OJO X47 
50203 - 1*3 . . 

57X26 60X79 - I.79 Oft. 
18X26 19X84 - 1.46 001 

SlOdOpps 11056 117*2 -136 112 
EiHlromuental lire (523 MJ9 - 071 19| 
Seteour 66.12 7034 - 007 205 
Hlch Income to 14 TOJ? -oil 439 
Uni Income 58.47 6221 - Q06 CU 
Srieaor income 6252 06JI - 015 4*7 

TU FUND MANAGERS LIMITED 
NLA Twwec. Additcmabc RewL CropdM 
0066)1818 
Brush DO«0 347.70 - 0 70 265 

TEMPLETON UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
stare Dm. 28 erode Terrace. 
Ediatergti EHIZEH 0314*4 4008 
GHbGrowtniQC 20808 22X541 - 074 1 42 
Glob Sained Inc J77.13 189 45 -089 276 
Value Tat Inc 12X49 13432 - 034 U3 

THORNTON UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
33 Obca Shcl Lowtei HT4KIAX 

1X46380 m 246 3800 DeaEnp 0712463001 
A/nerlmfl/Oa 020 
DcesOner Cur Bd 3907 
Enropean Growth 28182 

firamet 
citmiemMlos 
Iberbn Growth 
ttpaa Iff 
UtoeDraewd 
Ntii A«n er Gwth 
onairoi income 
pi defence 
User 
UK Blue Chip 
UK Growth 
UK Web Mem 
UK HkhCup 
UK 5 m Ur Cos 
UKSnirOKWr 

538.11 
117*3 
4X76 
9XJ4 

10X43 
22X31 
5JJJ 

11849 
11X34 

6X44 
518*3 
WOO? 
267.19 
10X07 

(tore 

oui 
41051 

ZW.I9 
56070 
12X47 
4883 

- 040 . 
• 004 *33 
-a*8 are 
- axs 1*1 
■ 048 ow 
- 056 

9850 - 0J8 
lft) 35 - Otto 
239.95 
5A7S 
12X72 
XIX16 
417.70 

554*5 
IJ5J8 
28608 
11137 
(07.(6 

- 156 0.70 
-an iff) 
-ai7 8*0 
* a« .. 
-a 13 2.90 
- 1JJ XIO 
-a» up 
- 044 190 
>053 MO 
4 032 <50 

WAVERLEY UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
D Oarirar S< Edfetaifft <Bl nstsa 
AliRntaElmCoU 3X75 3484 > 059 ... 
nettle Batin UM ion - 015 . 

On Balnea Gwa 7701 2958 - 012 , . 
QotnlBond[U52] 087 &91 -aao SJ1 
Fenny Starr 3X5S 34*2 • 008 OJO 

WHITTTNGDALE UNIT TST MCMT LTD 
X Hnuryl anr I awdow EC2VggrB7168P0462 
CMUenger 9138 9350 - L0J ... 
Slum no GDI KB. 10 10950 > 040 
iHGftTWfljsn 073 on - 000 
GJh Income 49.H S1.I4 « 056 7JS 
Gib Growth 052 1028 >090 
otjtoerte 5X87 S287 ... iff) 

WOOWWCH UNIT TRUST MGR$ LTD 
ZWUraOji Stuart Swaaley BR8TAG * 
8n2H4«Q3 
SmctonartH M «ai7 8X28 ... ijo 

souto nnsni 

■ Ytefcl expressed as CAR (Compound 
Annual Return); t Ex dMdend: 1 Mktriie 
Price ...NosiinllteraiSDr 

J S 
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TO ADVERTISES 
071 481 3024 BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 0714819313 

071 782 7828 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES BUSINESS FOR SALE COMPUTER & COMPUTING SERVICES 

DISCREET 

SURVEILLANCE 
equipment ends uncertainty :■* 

Disloyalty can have catastrophic / 
results. Wa provide discreet 
advice and a comprehensive 

If J . m m products. 

Free candogue on request M| ...£ 

LORRAINE ELECTRONICS rSgg*™" 
716 Lea Bridge Rood, London EIQ6AW 

Crown and Lotus bring uou an 
Energy Sauing Green PC at 

an ordinary PC price 

TURN YOUR LOVE OF WINES 

INTO A PROFITABLE BUSINESS 

memory » a 
Brito. TUt it a aorigipaiMwgrjfr 

dc^iMtfrmbmHmamboikenitiumil* 

ht du first imsuace, amzactMornm feyfor, 
Vitnor’i lid, flt Bora, Corny Gun, ^ 

Tab I1476 559*16/42* FoxIj476S50 777. 

RETIRE EARLY 

OPPORTUNITIES 

LICENSED TO MAKE MONEY 
SEE 

(0442) 235200, fax (0442) 219048 

THE BOTTOM LINE (UK) PLC 
iStosBA fa fspw nteftan). 

Nnfc Home.loniliB—d,HwdHwipfaied. Hgt»HP33SR. 

START A PROF:: ABLE 
IMPORT EXPORT 

ONLY 

£699 
- VAT 

•5*& 

1 

(>\LY 

£999 
- v\r 

nventions 
tor now product 

HOW DID WE MAKE 
£1,063,000 
NET PROFIT IN 

4 YEARS? 
From scratch 6 years ago la an average net profit per 

year at £250.000 for the last 4 years 
(£357.000 last year.) Positive cash flow at all times 
(no overdraft) and no exposure to financial risk. Too 
good lo be true*7 No. we just know how to run our 

business efficiently, profitably, easily and without hiss. 

cFm r- ft m fTTzn »jin =m ran f “t 
■ in i mi 

Essential product, total support minimum competition. a 
business to be proud o* that offers financial security wfth 
virtually no nsk. positive cash flow, low overheads, rapid 

return of capital investment and a healthy profit are an 
features of The Touchstone Opportunity. 

FuD details, irrefutable proof of performance and an initial 
informal discussion can be obtained by writing, taxing or 

telephoning the General Manager 

TouctMnn* .IwtiilP Lid. 

-— ' rrE~~-= iwTHdCfawchto Rml. 
~~ - . Koumcmuulii. D-KNrt 

= =5= ■==■ T(^ 0202 311227 
WANTED 

DISTRIBUTORS 
& AGENTS The Tougher Times Get, ■■ —i. 

The Better Our Business. Ifa 'vaTi.-vJ 
For Ba port eight yearn. a 

very inntai congany haa 
qUeOy boon Owing tamtata 
of burinaaaea howto mm 
thousands of powxb each 
morth on takenyday 
busman oapenm. Ban mom 
maud Is how Wb company 
gets paid.Theyworicone 
“learth art/" bests. reoeMng 
Oly pence of erory pound toy 
sen lair dents during e 
twelve morth period. No 
savings, no toe. This 
remwtabto otxnpeny empkga 
akflod rnpense mduefion 
experts who lew how and 
wham to quickly rtsoorer big 
money being wasttrty apart 
an such common Mena as 
office auppBss. (fanning 
products, printing: t ureters, 
business Insurance, 
etc. In normal 
eoononVc times. Brek 

budnses is very good. Todq r 
os you car bnaghe • fa 
socoefiem. B1A bens down hr 
mare darts tan It aocepts. 

Now tor the fast fimebi 
Britain. BtA a faecWng 
quUHed anbaprenaro to 
become or aaeoctafas In Mr 
own oren. A one-time 
mfunctoe E8£S0 ptus VAT tee 
not cnly crera fae coat of you 
feaHng and six M irexaha of 
Btgjport I Nudes mereafe, 
forma, coronets, weak sheets, 
price and acpfiordefa-ar 
ootryfafa oopyr tsyasd eystem. 

A typical can can yMd 
eeverel faousand pounds h 
profit The income potanM It 
meggerrig. 

A tree colour booUet end 
video w« be sent to Wsresfad 

parties. Cal on 
071 6841010 or 
wrtekx 

IMPORT & EXPORT 

LOANS& 

EXPENSE REDUCTION ANALYSTS, INC. (UQLTD 
60 /Ubert Cowl Plface Contort Hoed. IOMXM, SW72BH 

COMPUTERS & COMPUTING SERVICES 

ACCOUNTING 
SENSATION ! 

The TAS BOOKS "Account Processor" is a revolutionary British 
accounting system. The developers. MEGATECH Software, shipped 
more than 20,000 copies in just over 2 years. Its unique "Account 
Processor" concept is a "world's first", it removes aB fear of making 
mistakes because it allows entries to be retrieved, corrected and 
re-saved so the ledgers 100% accurately reflect the source docu¬ 
ments. TAS BOOKS is accredited by accountants and won no less 
titan 6 awards in 1993-94. It is in use by companies with turnovers 
from £10,000 to £100+ million! Currently on "Special Offer” starting 
at iust £99, it is covered by a 30-Dav Money Bade Guarantee and 

iso the accounts of vour business or start a book-k 
others who have no time to do it themselves! _ 

TAS BOOKS L fail and eu>y lo team. A 
superb tutorial i acclaimed as the best in the . g 
husincvt) will slum you how in deal wiiti 
virtually every linancial "eMhir thal occuis 
in business. When completed. you w ill have tf. |v"" A ' - - 
computerised the financial side of an imai:i 
nary business and teamed ho« lu deal with •* .. 

•These evems and what effect they have on • “* . 
the bank balance. Ihe Balance Sheet and 
Profit & Loss Statement. [_ -_±J___ 

No4Bdt Money Batk Gearanfeo! -Wwoai doett ns 6 av a fm baa xmrb packages 

115 It! If you like it you keep u. 11 not. you nfUSStSc Usk 
simply send all of it back within .V) days ^asrmBS ^ e > 
and we'll refund your purchase price -it u^- DmtsKeetaginPCOtocL 
full. No questions asked! , 

TAS Books is currently on "Srccial delivery and\AT A book-keeping .service 
Offer” from £399 for JUM £99 innudm1; na-'ds ,"e multi-hoow. version which is 
three months telephone support: That'; LfiO nu^^kinp an all inclusive toul of 
CI2A.50 includinc next-dav imuinland) I-1 "-'-bo. There is no nsk. credu sards on: 

~ accepted so telephone or lax us now! 

flncStfV B SOFTWARE 1 ITl'iv Suu.- s is* m vs~ iu>pp, ■Ii-a-.i 

InUJf: 111-113mndsrnoith^aiBBf.LondonSW184HY. Td:0B1-a7465t1{24b$),Fax081-8771W 
In Bn: GanBaer House, 64 Lorn Gardner Sheet, DMri 1. Tel: 01-856 iOS3, (24hn), Fuz:01-8SI035 

Crown 486 SX33 MHz PC 

Prelaacled Software: 

Crown 486 BR2-5BMHZ Mul 

Preloaded Software: 

MS QOS .fig 

I £821 Xlisfti 

Upgrade to 
2 yrs Ot>Site 
* for onfy 

£69! 
Jcompietej 

Think Green, Think Saving, Think Crown. 

fill this Interactiue softiuare 
mith the Cronin Multimedia Pf 

m 

L fa 

cor-irjTF [■:. produce 

ORDER 
HOTLINE 

OR FAX 
0T704 
S9S854- 

01704 895815 

8anv7|pm Mon-Fn 
Crawn Divers... The Price... The Product.. The Service. Phone today i 

uiut .u.«mfciiiiiiiccu 

CSS 

\m\ 

Lotus Time Machines APR 0% 
INTEREST FREE CREDIT 

Complete state of the an486 solutionsimanufactured 

by IBM and Mitac) at truly unbeatable prices. 

AUgteptcmu*» Cot—re 4B PC Spaa 
(Mroofaebrndbyng Harjkaf cm (081.15 lee 
dhfanyfi Hfl|v£Bprm*iRfam(Aw 

CmMomSyeen* ■ 

aiwMBEwanmn—r 
■ tretoWbireongretfafamlfabfaBy 
■ MRAMwgfatobSafa 
■ iri.MUflopprdM 
■ nofaDEifaiafafywfaBowwpWi 

iMMfa) 
S KMxKifacdBuawNBfakChBiLaye 

£29 
r Unfa hjwwnrrcreB APB 0% 

i&fajtave 
gtlfatoll • VB4KrtBMgiiifaWaia2idM|*MreR(jM 

Ufa SKA Colow Sown 
■ Pno«n8fafiah»owfaMfa8im 

340Mb MoM (£35/Mrth) bmmmui 
pqwto U £33. fatal priw fit** ♦ W - IU7UC hi M 8 W 

■ BH PC DOSiUfiUtofifiUWwXI pi 
ilfafatfaMBtfi—* irewQH 

b3yww ... - 
■ lUHMfal /^hataSMOnn* 
l SMfifa AffitorSM Otofa 

w.. msfrntnwtlmimcmSSPC 0reCokmut 
mSOPCPMeetmwdbyUBwmmo^ng^ao- 

fikaOon wbfcb faefadi IES« Loot Bus, fag* 
3MHb Heridhm mdauch mmltme 

ryammananBabla lor/mttSSS (£1196.15 be 
dritawy 4 VAT) or tor a* Bttrm £39 par mooO on 

boenattmoodienr1304wtoaBa* ' | 

■ Ml48Baa3w8U4aFSlMUggre«paeaner 
■ IbgwfaMbPnUBtMnBbgy 
■ l*B> Mfifa wpw W DC fan) Ml 
■ 3M* VESA taxi bn wkJom tcafafax ■» 

IIOwMAML 
■ IT 1W i IBB Ifa da iM WHI in* ifaMoa 

SVGAegkwtoo. 
■ Dtopcmafa^MefawmdlaxfaalMI ■ (O 

*39 
per M kBMl REE Credit APR 0% 

□as wpniL catopwwa oca 
tMMQOfnT.cnK.dk> toyiwr 

TMfatoarmofaM 
OKS«pMI2«nMrPfaW84afi . 

WpaDB. wr. (TSB acmmtiw 

■ Mb MU Matt* to Ufa aa Iw m 
■ 3JTMnoMw*w- 
■ 2 wM pan, preH pod S net pal 

■ W^MMIMpwbUmMMmwMl 

■ DOSWMdHntolfatoll wpfarttt 
■ g——fMOMwy . 
t SUM FStoWAfplato* SwOppaM 
■ SMfihM tom SwOre* 

340Mb 486-50 MoM ua«v»»i^ 
PMiMMi «f Ot. fatal pfa CMM * VET - £127840 fat M 8 fW 

A tntfaqmiMk Oof—«HW-Towwiyrtnui 
(umatttbMKlbiSBQoBhCttrtnbofa mdltm M ~ 
apmnbabats.TSfajystaBiton«soneatbe 

UgUnkta4U^0^eLeoii.Beaamamam ' ■ 
mamba tpeeaeeSmoNdibdubeapgndetbBtyb Mi MF- 
bbtPeelkaaTechnalogf.aaaaebmSMbolRAMmxt __ 
M»/M<tt.fltarafi*kftr*Mtt?«fn37£40 fpwMIMmSM 
bcdaBmyiVAT)arfaraaUbaaE49paroonBiea 1 - 

J5KS5»SS8S 
■ Btow4etai|»Bcwfwen«k—iiaudw 

jbibubum** MrfirMieawtfawM«ui*w«M 
■ IbgMMtebMwTfanlDW ■35'ua»Mp)<Uw. 
■ faMlWiwiuaWfa ■ ? to pan, pMfapaai Boat pat 
ifaMfaMiipMMWntintaM ■ KMOMtaMefaKoefalW pMbw 
■ SHtdbiMSfaVESAbcalfaifartrenMcmr a aipCEXSrtamIHbaDOWkrtKill I 

«*i iktifaeaFML ■ ifaafaSMdbrBkLlfaaWimBafawKa 
■ irnB«imhgiiBriwwUMipkcakmia> nfawyam 

Rtfefao SVGA Otar Sown, . a llawPWfaOUfaiMMKfattfaMW 
ayg^otoawiMToMreaiWfelHaMfad aSMOuwiPpplBtoSwOfaoM 

66Mbz 340Mb MoM (ESS/Hoath) 
HKH Aejmab tSS/mmOk mm hfaM ln> wMB «rw lyret 

(T«ld prfw £1399 * MT - flSfiSAS be. MbOTy-8 HO 

111 
lines Opes 

Hon-Fri Sa&Tpm 
All Offers End 

30th September 
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Small finns 
^ ^i^iir 
accountants 
for advice 

MORE advice -and support'is 

ever before,.but over three months: 

new* surrey tod sought no help 
(Derek HajTK'wriles)/ Thosethat 
did largeJy favoured an accountant 
(45 pcrccnQora bank (26per cent}. 
. Ttepfca^eme^^ 
smztfi business sorey by die small 
business research xenhie at Kings' 
ton Umvsrsity for office World, the 
office supplies stores chain that 
meets most small business needs, 
from statkroexy. and furniture to 
computer softwiire^ Office-Worid is 
part ;of the"Magazine aim Globus 
grbcqjiirfSwfenlanil , 
- Nearly vl(5i - per cent of. sroaH 
businesses, turned Id sofidtnrs. It 
was. the lesstraditional sources of 
aid. whose numbers have been 

, sweflmg, winch 
^attention. These inducted- TECs, 

which attracted 9 per. cent, consul¬ 
tants (7 per cent), enterprise agen¬ 
cies (nearly 6percmt), chambers of 
commerce ^ruanly 5 per cent and 
trade associations (4 per cent). 

Over fori* months, 44 per cent of 
ttosinanixMnessesrepOTtjedtnrx^. 
ova- increases. Construction and 
manufacturing firms were ahead of 
service firms in performance. 

About 30 per; cent added to thtir 
worirfbrces hi the quarto*. Upper¬ 
most issues of ctmceni woe tax 
cuts, support for small businesses, 

. late payment and the unified 
business rale. There were also 
many complaints about excessive 
red tape, especially that arising 
from new European legislation. 

Office World is-one of the new 
generation of office supplies 

M •' •-* M )!-.»1111 ■, ’ ■», 11 n Hi»I 
selling to small businesses. It has 
25 units now open, with plans for 

PC World, part of the Dixons 
group, is another key supplier, 
especially of computers and soft¬ 
ware. Another chain heading for a 
national spread of outlets is Sta¬ 
ples, the joint venture between 
America's leading office supplies 
dealer of the same name and 
Kingfisher. So ,far, 12. Staples 
outlets have been opened. 

Office Worid Quarterly.. Small 
r.l'JMM 7 rrrM>;, rrr: 

Worid. Caverstom House, 82 
Caversham Road, Readmg RGl 
8AE. fElOO including VASr- and, 

designers’ fortunes 
By Derek Harris 

RAY Nottage and Nigel Taffs have 
been rohnsfaes? H years, in the 
bespoke; technical computer soft¬ 
ware.business- In that time. they 
ha^seeanteresoAwareburiness- 
esofvarious kinds than they care to 
remember go to foe wall . .. 

-- They are extremely conservative 
mtfaeir approach, but Mr TUfls still 

“to our UK business. we are 
waking on very low margins. Wie 
are just staying afive. Exports are 
30 percent ©fades—what we need 
isTOjpercenL** . 

. In the fiercely. competitive com¬ 
puter softwarebusmess. their busi¬ 
ness, Computair, ■ now. seems to 
have a secret weapon that could, 
transfonn their intones. Ironical¬ 
ly. it looks likely not to remove 
anxieties bm simply switch them 
from just staying alive, in the 
market place to coping with an 
orders flood that could threaten to 
outpace the number of people 
making iip foff chills 

- What Computair. ofTbddragton. 
Jtedfonlshire, does, latterly in a far 
more compter vaty, is to use 
computer technology to design air 
handling units (AHUs). which is foe 
technical name for heating, ventilat¬ 
ing and air aniditianmgsystems, 
pTBcaDy for big office buildings, 
factoriesand other large bufldfn^. 
An AHU system tailored for a 
specific bufidxng involves a series of 
components manufactured by a 
varietyerf companies. MrTfcfls said: 
“The trick is to be on the ground 
floor by, say, first designing the heat 
exchangers in conjunction with foe 
makers involved." 

In producing foe design specifi¬ 
cations for AHU systems, 
Camputair at first was offering an 
almost -unique sente and, even 

EElt ""fevt? 
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now. relatively few companies op¬ 
erate in foe aHU maiket Its main 
competitors are a firm in Belgium, 
two in France and two in Finland. 

total contracts, so quotations for the 
work could be sought This left 
makers chosen to construct foe 
system with the job of program¬ 
ming the actual manufaettning 
operation. In Dublin, foe 
Computair partners met Lotus 
Hoffman, whose company. CCSI. 
deals with this manufacturing 
phase using computer-aided de¬ 
sign (CAD) techniques. 

It was the discovery that these 
comptexnentary phases could suc¬ 
cessfully be wdded into a single, 
powerful computerised package 
that promises to transform the 
chances for both Computair and its 
Irish partner. 

Mr Taffs said: “We went over to 
foe United States to see what we 
might be up against and there did 
not seem to be any packages similar 
to ours. Already, we have one order 
worth $140,000, and it looks fikdy it 
is the tip of an iceberg. Weexpea to 
secure up to $500000 in American 
oxters mis year." 

He added: “We reckon it would 
take others a minimum of two-and- 
a-half years to get where we are 
now. And, of course, we are not 
standing , still because the systems 
are being developed all the ane." 

Computair turnover is currently 
£250,000 a year, having grown 
steadily. Mr Taffs is looking to 
America to add up to £200.000 in 
turnover, with a prospect of trans¬ 
atlantic sales then doubling. An 
office in foe United States is bong 
contemplated. 

The South West one of the 
hardest hit regions during the 
recession, is showing distinct 
signs of recovery for foe first time 
since 1990, according to Barclays 
Bank in its latest trends analyses 
published in its small business 
buBetin. Move than 15500 new 
businesses were started in the 
region in the first six months of 
this year, compared with R600 in 
the same period last year. This 

; was a 43 per cent rise. David 
Lavarack, head of small business 
services at Barclays, said foe 
bank’s Jong-term forecasts sug* 
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Ray Nottage. left, and Nigel Taffs are looking for American orders 
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gested that the region would have 
aboveaverage start-up levels for 
new businesses in the future. This 
is because there will be more 
favourable opportunities for ur¬ 
ban development Another factor 
is that numbers in foe critical 
start-up age group of between 25 
and 45 years are growing. Contin¬ 
ued growth nationally in foe small 
business sector in the first half of 
this year, with the number of start¬ 

ups increasing, has been charted 
by foe bank. 

O More than 200 young entrepre¬ 
neurs who started with help from 
the Prince’s Youth Business Trust 
rill be at a PYBT trade fur at 
Birmingham’s National Exhibition 
Centre from next Sunday to Sep¬ 
tember 14 as part of the internation¬ 
al autumn trade fair being held 
there. The fair gives new entrepre 

Phone companies 
sound warning 

bell on code switch 
By Rodney Hobson 

WIDESPREAD publicity has ap¬ 
parently failed to alert small busi¬ 
nesses to the impending change in 
national telephone codes. 

The new numbers, with I added 
after the 0 on trunk calls, are 
already running in parallel with 
existing numbers. Yet research by 
British Telecom and Mercury indi¬ 
cates that four out of five business¬ 
es have still made no plans for the 
changeover. Up to a quarter of 
businesses believe that they rill be 
unaffected by the change and two- 
ihirds are unaware that the new 
codes can be used already. 

Gisela Burg, chairman of Oftel's 
advisory committee on telecommuni¬ 
cations for small businesses, said it 
was crucial that those businesses that 
had not yet begun preparations for 
Phoneday cm April 16,1995. should 
start to do so. Those that failed to 
prepare for the change until the last 
moment were likely to risk incurring 
additional costs and disruption. 

Oftel. the regulatory authority 
for telecoms, decided on foe change 
in 1992 to create more telephone 
numbers to meet demand. To avoid 
disruption when the switch to the 
new codes is completed next Easier, 
both the old and the new codes can 
be used over foe next seven 
months. International dialling will 
stan with 00 instead of 010. Five 
dues in urgent need of more 
numbers — Leeds. Leicester. Shef¬ 
field. Bristol and Nottingham — 
rill receive entirely new codes and 
an extra digit on their numbers. 

Nick Strarta, Mercury's market¬ 
ing manager for the code change, 
urges firms to contact their equip¬ 
ment maintained as soon as 
possible to arrange a date for re¬ 
programming to be carried out 

news a chance to sell to national 
and international buyers. 

□ Insolvencies in the first quarter 
of this year were 21 per cent fewer 
than in the first quarter of 199A the 
NotWest Review of Small Busi¬ 
ness Trends says. Ian Peters, bead 
of foe bank's small business ser¬ 
vices. said: “The downward trend 
in insolvencies and foe recent 
upward trend in the number of 

Alan Croft, who is responsible for 
Phoneday at BT. says businesses 
should already have: 
□ Reprogrammed switchboards if 
they need to bar national and 
international calls. 
□ Appointed a professional team 
to oversee planning for Phoneday. 
□ Briefed all staff who deal direct¬ 
ly with customers. 
Before next April 16 they should: 
□ Print new (dephone and fax- 
codes on business stationery that 
will be used after next April. 
□ Use the new codes when repaint¬ 
ing signs and vehicle liveries 
G Ensure advertising and publicity 
campaigns refer to the new codes. 
□ Update memoiy and autodial 
systems on computers, faxes, mobile 
and persona] phones. 
□ Change fire and security alarm 
systems that dial numbers, 
□ Change personal records and 
update databases. 
□ Inform overseas offices and 
customers. 

Stratta: arrange reprogramming 

new small businesses being creat¬ 
ed are encouraging signs that the 
sector is returning to better times.” 

□ Solotec. the South London 
Training and Enterprise Council, 
has set up a no-cost business 
review service. The idea is to help 
local businesses to improve their 
performance by an appraisal of all 
aspects of their operations with 
recommendations for action. De¬ 
tails: 081-313 9232. 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 3024 

EUR YOUR OWN 
li'T'H1!*!ifij;■AiJ A 

Earn £50 - £75,0CKk per annum, in tha 
growth Industry ofth« flO'». 

The Singles industry in the,UK ft' now a nwin'mWon, 
pound industry. 20.000 members in under 9 yean 
have made By tmtaftm Only ■ household nams end 
the UlCs No. T introduction end social events company 
for executive, proteariorwl and sOccessM people. 
The Company operates a.hjgHft.accttmed.pereonal 
Introdution service as wefl es exeningaad varied sooal 
activities.'for singles JndaBng eEnfng ebbs, house, 
parties, pop concerts, executive dfoner parties, swig 
and swing hofidaya etc; r -• 
We have now expanded suoewsfaly tmo- 40 earn 
■cross the UK. 
As e result erf our suocedl -_end to gw -for Th* 
increasing demand for our sendee. westiBhave a ftw 
exclusive territories aveBeWe to selected people 
wishing to run their own introdution agency under a 
national umbenrtta with foi back up, training and 
support- If you have a genuine interest in peopy yg* 
desire to earn a substantial, income In an eutittog and 
fun bUfikMSS. .. 

Hb 071'-MS- 0047 ROW! 
. . ;tiOain -%6pmJ - 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS FAX- 

071 481 9313 

foUGWOjWrai'ROWW 
TRAINING BUSINESS/ 

Yen ik cnoaiiHkgbeyiBg a fandme 
bense y« vat the presage, uufktion 
and fittmrial jeanay dm awning yonr oen 
boines offers. Bffl yoo can’i *t yoradf 
fiytug chips, at dusgpjgoH. 

Consider dn TsmtogExentive'i Fnodme: 
Priority Muagemntt. We at tbc fader 

Wc bvr ej esabfidkd artswt of 
ladcpaukiH Assoohh and art 
Wt Jffk xnbkicas profeorak oIid aa 
c&ctnrfy coodna a bosioess to baanro 
(^enoaDind ire prepared io invest £21,000. 

CaB or hx for as {afinmatitm packet. 
Tel: 9122 544 8778 or 
Fax: 0122 531 9024. 

OWN YOUR OWN TRAINING BUSINESS 

I® 
I 

Would you Ulx to own your oum burning business? 
Wc tpafca scttroWiMTt, vidcotecd. «wkAop«ylc, 

Are you worried about your Bank Charges? 

Are you paying too moch interest? 
Oar BmkAHfiZ «errice wffl estabBA the fins. Any overdmfO 

wiB be tccovcfttl-withoaidMgg to ynor hanking iriMiomhyi- 
by our Dcftwrtiaftbnncr temorbmk nwyn 

TRE BANKING LIAISON CBOUP 
l4Fsr Anther io&mxKioa Aon onr BakAadh servicr 

Tdfc 071 372 5654 Fftc 871 3281M3 
Far hdp wth any other buUat preNesa 

Tel: On 936 27SS Fas 071 353 7550 

FOR SALE 

ART BUSINESS 
FOR SALE 

Long tSUbbshed tount/ 
buamaio Wa Canary 

mariaf um. GP. LASk jlb. 
PriuntLf/heUU'Sk- 
Please Reply to Box 

MAJOR BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

AVAILABLE IN THE UK 
- Over 18 million potential customers 

- '• - With a high Annual income 
. Guaranteed income for the next 4 years from 

1st years safes 
- With Little Competition 

- Reteil and Wholesale opportunities 
- Pull Sales Aid Support Package 

(Thfs b not nmW level mutaine, 
fauKUaeBorpanl codes) 

'Fare cosxerebeBtine Business Peek 
Telephone (0704) 539387 / 546267 / 533120 

FOB SALE 
WeB Established 

CONSERVATORY COMPANY 
• Largo modem premises 
• ExceBent equipment 
• Fabricate and fit PVC and Aluminium 
• Skilled workforce 
• First dess reputation 
• Located in the Southern Counties 

REPLIES TO BOX NO 0506 

Make one article in 3 day's, axessaiyiiiasnawaiiit-iip 

REE INFORMATION RVd 

TEL: M5425W40 (24hrs) 

or write to: CSff WSImhis, 

KINDERGARTEN 
FOR SALE 

40 place folly equipped day 
onnay. wish La/jr * bedroom 

boose on bisepioi wnh a 
farther building newty built, 

suitable far expandon. 

EjccHcjU in vestment 
oppomnuTy with good 

turnover situated in busy East 
Anglian Town. 

£375^00 Freehold 

Tdepbooc far farther details: 
0473 212862 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES SHOULD BE 

ADDRESSED TO: BOX No.- 

c/o THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 

P.0. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST. 

LONDON, El 9GA 

WHOLESALERS 

WITH FRtr tOFTWABH 

486SX-25MHZ Cache 

Specialist Training in Data 
Modelling and Business Analysis 

Inte&gv&wH&endD^ 

courses for freelance consultants and contractors. 

Tailored Business Aaalysls training courses 

incorporating an oiganisatian-spedfie case study 

which combines training with a useable cod 

product. 

For further information call Penny Barren 

or Paf Wood on (0924) 400321. 

Model IX BE 

CALL US 
only 17p/min 
Dio) Int. Telecom ltd 

Te). 0B1 490SOU 

Fox. 081 568 2830 

£25Pr*payw*vmcfl. 

por FREE wopto pMk 
PHONE NOW 

»4UBRAUUDpannM 

>2tWBI«>dBilWQlM 

.lsriA«BR» 

•exc«0M 
a 3 VESA BU8 Sfcts 

.PeaunPHTUpgnkdfa 

.BUBnAUUpgndMM 
t IIS VESA BUS 

y t 

51: Sirrec- Sjl' z^r: 

I3VEEA3USSU1 
■ PtttnPZtTupffBdHl*) 

if 

PM I DATA u!T 
TOTAL CARD TI. CHMOLC-T 

£679l£1019 
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PRACTICE MANAGER 
International Law Firm £50,000-£75,000 

A distinguished US law firm with offices In six major cities, our Giefit has commenced operations in 

London and now seeks a Practice Manager to play a crucial role in the development of.the London 

office of its multinational practice. 

You will have several years' experience in office management and administration, ideally gained in a law 

firm or similar professional partnership environment. 

Reporting directly to the London Managing Partner, your key areas of responsibility wffl embrace: 

■ London office administration 

• Facilities management 

• Personnel - fee earner and support staff 

• Supervision of FT function 
• Supervision of accounting, payroll and budgetary function 

With first class interpersonal skifis you will relish the challenge of building this London practice from 

scratch, and can expect an exceptional salary and benefits package as a reward for your commitment to 

this venture. 

Please write with a full curriculum vitae to Gareth Quarry or Mark Field at Quarry Dougall Recruitment, 
37-41 Bedford Row. London WCIR 4/H. Confidential fix 071-831 6394. 

QD 
QUMBafPOUQUi. 

HONGKONG • NEW ZEALAND • AUSTRALIA ■' USA 

LEGAL ADVISER 
SURREY 

Legal &V 
General 

3-7 YEARS'PQE 

Legal & General is a UK market leader in the provision of life assurance and pensions. Due to continual 

expansion, the demand for the services of its small in-house legal department Corporate Legal Services, 

has increased. Consequently, a unique opportunity has arisen for a further lawyer to join the team, which 

handles a broad range of contentious and non-contentious commercial matters mainly for the life & 

Pensions Division, based at the company's impressive offices in Surrey. 

Applications are invited from qualified lawyers with at least three years' post-qualification experience 

(ideally some of which will have been gained within a similar organisation), with experience in advising on 

non-contentious contractual and commercial matters, but including a good working knowledge of the legal 

and technical aspects of life assurance policies. In addition, candidates should possess the gravitas and 

commercial acumen necessary to liaise with aO levels of senior management Equally important though, are 

good inter-personnel skills. 

This position represents an excellent opportunity to work within a friendly but dynamic organisation, with 

good prospects for applicants who demonstrate technical ability and a flair for business. An attractive 

remuneration package is offered Legal & General is an equal opportunities employer. 

This assignment is being handled exclusively by Gaire Hine LLB. (Hons). 

For further information please write to her at Reuter Simian Ltd, Recruitment 

Consultants, 5 Bream's Buildings, Chancery Lane, London, EC4A 1DY 

(fax 071 405 3677) or telephone for a confidential discussion on 071405 4161. 

A MEMBER OF THE PSD GROUP- 

COMPLIANCE / LEGAL 
competitive package 

Our Client is the UK arm of a leading international organisation dedicated to Investment 

and portfolio management for private and institutional dBerrts in the UK and abroad. Currently 

managing or advising on the investment of funds in excess of USJ8 Wffiou, its woridwkfe staff 

numbers 380, located h the UK. Switzerland, the USA, Hong Kan* Singapore^Bermuda, the We 

of Man. the Netherlands and tretaiid 

The company has developed a pro-active and ^^oeHrfendfy" coirtpBancSe team and wkhm le pdsts 

a wide rangtog compfiance/legai advisory rote. ReSportsteDities wit include:- 

• compliance monitoring at every levef; 

•. day-to-day internal advice W 8tvestmtaa mai^ers, imfctruSt cfealers arid senior 

management; both m London and overseas; 

• special projects e* monitoring new legislation and considering-ftS impact, 
preparing Information for regulators, considering the effect erf advertising rtite 

on suggested courses of action etc. 

The successful cahdidsttg wffl, ideally, be a newly or recently quafified lawyer whh> 

• the drive, energy and strength of dharacter necessary to'subceed Safest moving, - - 
commercial environment; . - 

• an ability to assimilate information quickly, a high degree of numeracy and good 

computer sfcfflx 

• an adaptable, relaxed personality and exceBoot ability to comrnuricatB at aflfeteis. . ■ . 

A working knowledge of the SIB, IMRO and LAUTKO rules would be an adv&ttage, although eft 
interest in this fidd aid a sound grouncfii^incompany/comrriercial work are theonlypre-reqtdtites. 

An excellent training programme, support-and salary in excess of private practice fates' are offered 

For more Information, in complete confidence^ pteese'eontatt Jonathan Mednui. 

or Andrew Russell on 071-377 0510 (071-622 6213 evenings/weekends) or 

write to us at Zarak Macrae Brenner, 37 Sun Street. London EC2M 2PY, 

Confidential' fax 071-247 5174. 

Corporate Lawyer 
Cheltenham . . c£45k ri* car +benefits CMMAS 

“An exciting opportunity #) ploy the leadiftg fole inihecreatio^t 
and development of a Malfunction in a newly floated plc?r 
CAMAS pic was formed as a result of the demerger from English China Cla^s pJc'fearlier this year, 
and ranks amongst the top 250 companies in the UK. The company has'aturrtover of cE4Q0m, 
employs over 4,500 people and has operations in the UK, North Arherica^and Eiftppe.':' " 

As a result of the demerger there is a need to recruit a qualified lawyer for a new position of 
corporate legal advisor, providing a rare opportunity to^ establish a cohnnerdai tegiaf function.- The - 
successful candidate will require experience of mj^or transaction work involving pubfid fisted •_ 
companies and including acquisitions, divestments and joint yfiibjfeis, in EKtdiiohfoak?Itar«sof 
law as finance, employment, pensions', competition and irrfeltectutf prbperty.- Bd^foLfe fi&quqrience 
of the law pertaining to environmental matters would be advantageous, In addtti^r/tf«' role is 
expected to encompass the negotiation and drafting of cdmmeri^agreerrfenfcW in, 
product liability and axTipetitiorrissues. s 

Potential candidates should possess a strong academic record,' coupled witftthretitDfouryeajS 
post qualification experience. Ideally this will have-been gained In bn if^usteial efn^c^mertt, 
although outstanding candidates from major.City firms will also be cohsicfered. The successful 

REUTER 
SIM KIN 

LONDON • B'.R/VN'-iGMA.'v' 

MANCHESTER • i.£WES 

ensure that the legal function makes a rapid contribution tothecorifeitwri suebe&bf trek 
organisation. * ,T. , 

In return CAMAS offers an excellent career opportunity cxjupled Witfi a rernunerfl|fe^f>ackage 
which includes an incentivetxjnus ahd generous relocation assistance. .•■ 

Interested candidates should forward a comprehensive cxjrrfculiirn. Vitae to KaT&Fv Payri al KPMG 
Executive Selection and Search, Richmond Park House, 15 Pembroke Road, Clifton, Bfiaipl-Bdfi 3BG. 

electron & Search 

THE LAW OFFICERS OF THE CROWN 
GUERNSEY 

require 

AN EXPERIENCED CRIMINAL AND 
COMMON LAWYER 

Guernsey b a sdfflovcnriag dependency of the Crown. HM Attorney General and 
HM Sofiator Genera] are the legal advisers in Guernsey both to Her Mqesty and 
to the States of Guernsey (the Island Government). Their duties indude 
responsbffity for aiminal piosecutkms ami providing advice generaHyin criminal 
manure, for »)<nyrig all ifaipMiwnM of thn Slates Uld for draftings Vgwlatifln 

Applicants should be barrister* or solicitors with at least 5 yean experience in 
criminal and general common law practice. 

The suceessfol applicant wiD join a team of 4 Crown Advocates to assist 
particulariy in providing advice in both criminal aad civil matters; win be 
expected to qualify as an Advocate of the Royal Court m order to appear, in due 
coarse, before due Courts and Tribunals of the Island, on behalf of me Law 
Officers and the States; and wffl then have the prospect of being appointed a 
Crown Advocate: 

The appointment win be on a permanent basis. The salary wiD be determined by 
the States Ovfl Service Bond and wiD be according to qudificatiosB and 
experience, though the izrtial salary is tikriy to be in the range £34,000-£36,000- 

Fnrtbcr information on the post, application forms and notes on the conditions of 
service, may be obtained from the Secretary to the Law Officers at Nefaaa Place, 
Smith Street, St Ptetar Port, Guernsey, GY1 2JG (Teh 0481 723355). 

Completed application forms should be reamed to the Head erf Personnel and 
Establishments. CSvfl Service Board. Sir Charles Frosaard House, La Charwterie. 
St Peter Put, GY1 1FH to arrive not later ten 14 October 1994. 

WHAT’S THE HOTTEST 
TICKET IN TOWN? 

PRACTICE THE 

INTERNATIONAL NETWORK? 
Rendez-vous a The Solicitors’Annual Conference, 
Programme and Booking Form call 071 320 5784 

THE LAW SOCIETY 

LE BRASSEUR J TICKLE 

Healthcare Litigation 
Continued development following our recent amalgamation 

leads to the need for an experienced Solicitor to join our 

Healthcare Litigation group. 

Applicants should be at least two years qualified, 

preferably with some relevant experience and have a confident 

personality. 

The work will have a strong representational bias, dealing 

with claims and importantly, criminal, disciplinary and 

employment matters. Above all, successful applicants will be 

able to empathise successfully with senior professionals. 

This is an opportunity to specialise in a prestigious, high- 

profile firm in which excellence is expected. 

Apply with Curriculum Vitae to Michael Dc Greeve az 

LE BRASSEUR J TICKLE 

Drury House, 34-43 Russell Street. London WC2B 5HA 
Telephone 071 836 0099 Fax 071 831 Z21S 

Legal and Compliance 
Assistant 

to £25,000 pa + full banking benefits EC4 

(including discretionary bonus and mortgage subsidy) 

NikkoCapital Management (UKi Lid CNICAM"). the global asset management 

arm of Nikko Securities, is expanding its involvement in unit mists. 
Increased activity in the distribution and marketing of imir trusts created a 
vacancy fora Legal and Compliance AssistanL Working with the Compliance 

Officer, the successful candidate will deal with all aspects of new and String 

unit busts to ensure that they are established, marketed and managed in 
accordance with best practice. There win be an additional requirement lb 

perform general compliance work, monitoring all aspects of the company's 
business within the IMRO regulatory framework. 

In addition to a law degree, or qualification with a legal content, applicants 

should have a knowledge of die legal requirements, commercial considerations 

and general principles applying to unit trusts. A broad undcrslanding of the 

Financial Services Act and IMRO regulations would be advantageous. 

—~ m. m m Pkasc aPp!y'm writing- enclosing 
ATT f ^ A 11 a full cv to Ala&tnir Wood, 

§np I II I i/H /VI fWm EuroPc 55 vtaww 
1 Street London SW1H0EU. 

**** dale * * * * 
* CONSULTANCY * 

LEGAL SECTOR 

The tanciptl, Alter 
LeWft-Dde, is probably 
the mott experienced 

cQutHUttntc to tttn Lgjek2 
Profession in the UK/ 

Please do no heritste m 
fret in touch to aftange a 
free trarinew audit or an 

informal chit 0D ^ 
telephone wnhout 

obligation. 
Call Arthur Lew2*Ttele 

on 091251 2758 

LOCUM 
WANTED 

EMPLOYMENT LAW 

>:■/. c : 

Sweet 6-Maxwell 
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headnotes for cades EdtepeteGbortof Justice rind 
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graduate Interested In developing iBAif sfctts In taw. 
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The verdict is 
in your hands 

.Three who lost the gamble: John Buckingham. George Michael and David Wraith ail faced huge bills after they took dvfl actions to court 

A Losers in the legal lottery 
CAM* W As some 2.000 lawyers 

enjoyed their annual 
jamboree- at the 
American Bar■■ Asso¬ 

ciation conference in -Mew 
Orleans last ihanth.pnotesters 
assembled outside, waved 
anti-lawyer placfoxB and 
chanted: “Stop the Lawyers!" 

The scene was a symptosh of 
die litigation malaise sweep¬ 
ing the United Stales. Re¬ 
course to the writhasrun riot 

- the latest fugh-praf&eiasewas 
the woman who successfully 
sued McDonalds when she 
burnt hersdf on tiieif‘ftoohor 
coffee. But as growing num-. 

Frances Gibb examines Lord Woolf’s proposals for 
reducing the high cost of litigation for those who sue 

over recording contracts 
against Sony. Nor are they the 
preserve of the rich or famous. 
In everyday ‘Kgal actions 
brought try the public costs 
can;be prohibitive. Divorce 
can proyeso costly if ft ends in 
court that itsw&flows most of a 
couples assets. Judge Angel 
of titerprindpal divorce regis¬ 
try, urged reform after a 
couple in 1991 began with 
“scanethixig short of£400,000" 

bers of people' fear courtv-'arid., ended[..• .op. pending 
actionrrocoince0ii]ptaiisover.v £JW4^)00mJj?g^wrai^tfo& ;■ 
the costs of going folaw. One. 
protester said: “Nobody in tiiis ’ 
country can afford justice ex¬ 
cept the mjffronaire'’. 

In Britain, litigation fever 
has not yet reached die same 
pitch. Bttf there1 is the same 
fear and concern. about the 
cost of justice: the dvi! courts 

Jonathan Hirst,;QG, chair¬ 
man of the Bart law reform 

- committee; says: “The bulk of 
.costs are eaten up before trial 
before briefs are delivered. 
Discovery of documents, fa- 
example. is a major expense." 

: Even die amplest accident 
claim, inducting a day m 

fas aroused debate. He has 
had several radical ideas: wid¬ 
er powers fa judges to control 
the pace and focus of cases 
(rather than fayyers); timeta¬ 
bles and costs ceffings to be set 
at the outset, with a cap on 
recoverable costs; a single- 
door entry system for all dvfl 
disputes, after which a case 
would be allotted to one of 
various "streams1' at different 
court levels; court-appointed 
experts instead of rad) side 
paying their own; a new breed 
of “procedural judge" to con¬ 
trol pretrial proceedings and 
encourage settlements. 

which often turn out to be 
unnecessary." 

The notion of court-appoint¬ 
ed experts also raises hackles. 
Michael Napier, senior part¬ 
ner of Irwin Mitchell and a 
leading personal injuries law¬ 
yer, says that in simple cases 
these mighr be beneficial. "But 
it would be extremely danger¬ 
ous if they were used in all 
personal injuries cases- You 
could have the court-appoml- 

The judges and profes¬ 
sion alike are in sym¬ 
pathy with his aims. 
But already they are 

raising concerns over foe sub¬ 
stance of the proposals. Bar 
leaders have said that if judges 
are too interventionist fa 
instance, it could deprive 
someone of full and fair repre¬ 
sentation. “In the hands of the 
good judges, it would be no 
probten.” Mr Hirst says, 
“because they are sensitive to 
the need to give both parties a 
fair say." 

A second general concent 
he says, is the aim to achieve 
more at the pre-trial stage, so 
that — fa instance — witness 
statements would be served 
with the pleadings, instead of 
later. In theory.agood idea, he 
says. “But the reality is that 
most cases settle, and the 
effect would be to load the 
costs earlier, and incur costs 

— county courts.and High V;roart,he adds, wffl cost a total 
Court, where disputes from . bfOCWJOOiorbb&ades. 
divorce to debt, property to . The problem is not just 
personal injuries are heard — ~ lawyers’- fees. It is the “blade 
have priced themselves out of - hole" nature of. litigation. 

- ii' 
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have priced themselves out of 
tiie market Only the rich, or 
those on legal aid, can afford 
to use them. 

John Buckingham, a goffer, 
ended up with a bill of about 
£250,000 after losing bis re¬ 
cent defamation action against 
two members of his god dub. 
David Wraith, a businessman, 
faced costs of E500JXX) after 
being awarded only £69 in his 
slander action against his- 
formerwife. 

High costs are not confined 
to defamation. The singer 
George Michael faced a bill of 
about £2.7 million in his action 

Thou shalt 
not shop 

MACFARLANES, the City so¬ 
licitors, are warning clients 
with large shops that open on 
Sundays that they could still 
be fined up to £50,000 if they 
do not give notice of opening to 
local authorities under the 
new Sunday Trading Act 

Roy Edey, who cmce worked 
for Macfarianes, says that the 
shops are “breaking the 
Fourth Ccanmandmenr. His 
private prosecutions under the 
old Shops Act are stiff being 
heard. 

last Thursday, Kennedy^ 
a chain of garden centres, was 
final E75 and ordered to pay 
costs of £125 to Mr Edey. But 
Mir Edey was ordered to pay 
costs of nearly ££000. to 
Sainsbury mid Safeway ®. 
Folkestone when his ease 
against them was thrown out 
Mi a technicality. 

His reward will, no doubt, 
be in heaven. 

hole" nature of . litigation, 
which sucks in costs, giving ho 
hint as to when the end wffl be 
or at what price. lawyers ad¬ 
mit they cannot estimate a 
final txfl. Eminent committees 
over, the years have tried and 
foiled to crack tiie problems of 
cost‘and its aOy, delay, in the 
dvfl courts. The latest is Lord 
Woolf, the law fad, one of the 
most innovative of the senior 
judiciary, who was asked in 
March by Lord Mackay, of 
Qashfem. the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor. to look again at how to cut 
costs.. 

in a short time. Lord Woolf 

Yanks over here 
AM-ERICAN-style justice 
coroes to London nexr week. 
The Supreme Court judge 
Justice Sandra Day O’COnnor 
and a team of nine judges and 

■ lawyers are visiting to study 
British justice. They will meet 
nine British lawyers and 
judges led by Sir Thomas 
Bingham. Master of tile Rolls, 
(and including Lord Hope, 
LordPresident-of the Court of 
Session) for a tour of courts 
and on how judges are 

New in Delhi 
CITY: of London' solicitors 
Ashurst Morris Crisp is to be 
tiie first British taw firm in 
Deffti. Andrew Soundy, senior 
partner, says: “We understand 
wc will get the -licence later 

this week. It is nice to be first 
We believe we have stolen a 1st 
of a march." The office will be 
staffed by partner Geoffrey 
PfctonrTiubervilte. 

Holding court 
FIVE courts are to open their 
doors to the public next week 
as pan of England's first 
Heritage Open Days, 
organised by the Civic Trust 
The courts are Chester drown 
Court Exeter court centre. 
Lincoln court centre. New¬ 
castle law courts and York 
Crown Court. 

Working holiday 
THE typical lawyer works at 
weekends, aspires to owning 
a Mercedes and goes abroad 
two to five tunes a year, accor¬ 
ding a Lawyer survey, like 

mrvoorrms] full-bop#& 
we? BemititiAiUJW' I $OOD^osetroo. 
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function of balancing two op¬ 
posing points of view, which is 
the whole basis of tiie adver¬ 
sarial system." 

He also is anxious lest Lori 
Woolf throws the good in the 
system out with die bad. "In 
personal injuries cases, the 
system largely works. The 
criticisms of delay and cost 
relate to only a tiny percentage 
of cases which go to triaL" 

More than 94 per cent (erf 
persona! injuries claims) were 
successful; they brought in 
large sums to the Exchequer in 
court fees and in the benefits 
clawed back from successful 
claimants and were cost-effect¬ 
ive, he said. “So fa these 
litigants, it is important that 
the drive to reduce costs does 
not so strip away the adver¬ 
sarial process that it gets out erf 
balance and their access to 
justice is reduced." 

Apart from these worries, 
there is also sheer scepticism 
that Lord Woolf can succeed 
where so many have foiled. 
The solicitor Rowland Wil¬ 
liams wrote in the Law Society 

most other people, lawyers off 
duty favour listening to CDs. 
reading or watching TV. 

Full Marx 
THREE Albanian law stu¬ 
dents start this week at the 
College of Law, Guildford, the 
first students from a former 
communist country to go on 
the conversion course (com¬ 
mon professional examina¬ 
tion) usually taken by non-law 
graduates. Their fees are 
Being paid by the Open 
Society, an organisation fund¬ 
ed bythe Hungarian financier 
George Soros. Meanwhile, the 
Law Society bus left last week 
with free books for Romania. 

Parent appeal 
A NEW tribunal under 
Trevor Aldridge, former Law 
Commissioner, will hear 
grievances from parents not 
content with local education 
authority decisions about pro¬ 
visions for their children. 

SCRIVENOR 

STEUART & FRANCIS 
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Gazette that Lord Woolf faced 
a "mission impossible" and 
that the issue of costs was 
intractable. These must be cur 
by a massive 75 per cent for 
people to afford the courts, he 
says, and nothing so far 
suggested “is remotely within 
striking distance of producing 
results of this order". 

Undeterred. Lord Woolf is 
determined his ideas will not 
go the way of his predeces¬ 
sors*. On September 27 he will 
outline his views at tiie first of 
a series of conferences. “Civil 
Justice on Trial", at the Inner 
Tfemple, is being sponsored by 
Bar associations and law 
firms. The organiser. Derek 
Wheatley, QC says tiie price 
of the adversarial system may 
be too high a one to pay. 
despite its strengths. “Litiga¬ 
tion seems to be a game where 
any tactics can be employed 
that the litigator thinks he can 
get away with." 

If you were asked to 
sentence a man who had 
beaten his wife and 

admitted to causing her actu¬ 
al bodily harm, how would 
you go about it? In an effort 
to broaden public under¬ 
standing about the work of 
lay justices, the Magistrates’ 
Association recently broke 
new ground by inviting; a 
group of journalists to join 
them in tackling sentencing 
exercises. 

There were two “benches" 
— one of journalists and one 
of magistrates who had to 
agree about what the man 
had done, its seriousness 
and what should be done 
with him. Guided by Rose¬ 
mary Thomson, chairman of 
the Magistrates’ Association, 
who demonstrated how 
magistrates go about sen¬ 
tencing. the “benches" had to 
deal with the charge and go 
through a process of struc¬ 
tured decision-making. 

As the defendant had 
pleaded guilty, it was first a 
question of deciding whether 
the crime was more or less 
serious. We had to take into 
account the degree of injury, 
whether it was unprovoked, 
premeditated, or prolonged. 

If we thought tiie serious¬ 
ness of the offence was above 
average fa an assault such 
as this then we must consid¬ 
er a prison sentence. If we 
considered it average then 
we might opt for a commun¬ 
ity sentence. Having read the 
pre-sentence report we 
would then look at any 
mitigating factors such as a 
guilty plea, co-operation 
with the police, voluntary 
compensation and remorse 
for tiie offence. 

One columnist refused to 
join in on the basis that 
trying to show how sentences 
were reached was ridiculous. 
He was particularly angry 
about tiie fact that pre¬ 
sentence reports are confi¬ 
dential to the court 

So what did the “benches" 
deride? Rather than ted you l 
am going to give you tiie 
bare bones of tiie case — 
incidentally a real, although 
not a recent one. Then it wfll 
be up to you to deride and 
the Magistrates' Association 
may discover whether the 
general public is really anx¬ 
ious for retribution. 

Mr X, aged 25, admits to 
hitting his wife because he 
says he lost his temper after 
a row. Site ended up with a 
broken nose, 17 stitches 
around her mouth, extensive 
bruising to her face and had 
to Stay in hospital overnight 
with suspected concussion. 
The argument arose over 
money problems and the foct 
that he had forgotten io meet 
his wife earlier in the eve¬ 
ning to help with the shop¬ 
ping. After the assault. Mrs 
X left the house to seek help 
and when the police arrived 
they found Mr X trying to 
comfort the children who 
had been very distressed. 

The pre-sentence report 
shows that the husband bit¬ 
terly regrets his actions, say¬ 
ing that at the time he just 

Paula 
Davies 

lost control and lashed out; 
only later did he appreciate 
the seriousness of what he 
had done. 

The report then goes into 
the background of toe family 
and describes the pressures 
on the marriage over the 
past year and Mr X’s difficul¬ 
ties in coping with them. He 
and his wife have been 
married fa four years and 
have two children, aged six 
months and two years. 

They live in a one-bed¬ 
room flat and are conse¬ 
quently very crowded. 
Coping with two small child¬ 
ren in these'Circumstances 
has fail considerable strain 
on both the parents, particu¬ 
larly as the elder child Is 
hyperactive, sleeps tittle and 
needs constant watching. 

Until IS months ago Mr X 
was always m work. He held 
a series of seasonal labour¬ 
ing jobs and although they 
were temporary, he says he 
could always guarantee 
work. Early last year, how¬ 
ever. when one job came to 
an end. he was unable to find 
any work and, despite re¬ 
peated efforts (confirmed by 
his wife) he remained out of 
work for over a year- During 
this time the family finances, 
already stretched since the 
birth of the first child, deteri¬ 
orated steadily until they 
now have debts of nearly 
£2500 owing to a finance 
company, the bank and the 
gas and electricity boards. 

Fortunately, he has now 
found employment on a con¬ 
tract scheduled to Iasi two to 
three years. And his wife, 
who originally sought an 
injunction to prevent him 
returning to the family 
home, is now willing for him 
to return m the hopes that 
they can rebuild their 
marriage. The magistrates have 

been told of Mr X's 
previous convictions. 

There are three in all; one for 
threatening behaviour when 
he was 19, one for being 
drunk and disorderly when 
he was 20 and one for theft 
from a shop when he was 23. 

Tiie magistrates note that 
the present offence is of a 
different kind and much 
more serious. The serious¬ 
ness of this offence means 
that they have a choice of 
prison with a maximum 
sentence of six months or. if 
they find sufficient mitigat¬ 
ing factors, a community 
sentence — probation, com¬ 
munity service or an order 
combining both. 

The report recommends a 
period of supervision with a 
focus on coping with anger. 
It also adds that, were Mr X 
to be made subject to a 
probation order incorporat¬ 
ing an anger management 
course, tins would ensure 
regular contact — weekly at 
first — with a probation 
officer. And, if die couple 
wanted it they could attend 
counselling to assist their 
marriage Which option 
would you take? 
• The author is a magistrate. 
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LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

PROFESSIONAL SUPPORT 
-LAWYERS- 

Corporate 

Finance 

Intellectual 

Property 

We have opportunities for two Professional Support Lawyers in the 
Corporate Finance and Intellectual Property practices of our firm. 

You will have at least three years’ post qualification experience of 
challenging client work and a high level of technical knowledge in the 

relevant area. Now you are looking for a change of role. 

Our Professional Support Lawyers make an invaluable contribution to the 
quality of our client service. It is their role to ensure that our practice 

specialists are at the forefront of legal and market developments. 

%u will need to be a top flight intellect, a good communicator, highly 

organised and computer literate. TXfe are able to offer flexible working 

arrangements. 

Please write, in the first instance, to Tim Cole at Freshfields, 65 Fleet Street, 

London EC4Y1HS, enclosing your curriculum vitae and an outline of your 

experience. 

LONDON BANGKOK BEIJING BRUSSELS FRANKFURT HONGKONG MADRID MOSCOW 

NEW YORK PARIS SHANGHAI SINGAPORE TOKYO 



TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 071782 7826 

LONDON 
PENSIONS ^COMPETITIVE 
Young. &5D«tpan*is pensions tram seefa ai j6«Mora< fanrtr 
and a year quailed assistant. Work kidudes atMsing on 
occupational pension schemes, employee benefits md nbted cm 
natters. Both candidates require die drtre and anbUon to 
succeed In an exeting aid tumwMw wotfc awfoonmam. The 
senior wotome w* ttfeJy. be a prater ebewhere wfchprow 
msqgenicnt and practice devdopmwt ablty. (Rrf22l7) 

PRIVATE CLIENT £55-85,000 
Wei regarded Hobotn firm whh entrepreneur ill approach 
to growing Its practice now has an opportunity for a 
commercial^ aware senior private dent praeddonar. Role wfi 
Involve at least MX servicing entering denes and contacts of 
the firm. Candidate must be able to generate SOX caseload 
through own connections. Profitable, stable and effectively 
managed practice. (Ref-2959) 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY TO £45.000 
lively, outgotog and enthusiastic assistant sought by thb Icnting 
Cky firm to |oln Its highly regarded property Mam. Work 
includes a mix of Institutional, development, property ftoxfing 
and mainstream landord and tenant work for some of the 
iOK&ng international corporates. The team is young and highly 
motivated, vrtch a i efreriiteg unpreranriwa work environment. 
Top Qey salary and exaJere. career prospects. (RcL3486) 

COMMERCIAL TO £48,000 
SmaH. friendly and hgily regarded Cky bw firm seeks a 3-5 
year quafifled commercial assistant. Work Indudes drafting and 
negotiating commercial ag eeuw.il>, some ff* and abo EC 6 UK 
competition bw. foreign language skffls preferred and a 2:1 a 
degree level Is vtuL Relaxed and more Informal work 
environment dun several of the larger Cky bw firms. (Ref3567) 

MAINSTREAM BANKING fPARTNER 
Prestigious and profitable Qty firm wtth good and powfng 

basking reputation has Identified the need for addUonal 
mainstream banking bwyar at partner level to service ottering 
domestic and International client base, hfcai canddxe wfl be 
aged 32-45 and aknost certaMy a paiuiw elsewhere. FoBowtng 
hdpfiil but not essentsd. Heavy involvement in manasarneitc. 
(faf.0454) 

SENIOR LIT <^£60,000 
Having enjoyed 100%+ growth k> London over the past two 
years, thb ettent has an bnmedlitt need for a makutnam 
Btfeation specials from a top twenty Qty Arm. 6-8 years 
qualified, die candidate must have an entrepreneurial and 
dynamic approach to work and practice development, but 
does not require a following. Very dear shortterm promotion 
prospects. (Re£3565) 

ASSET FINANCE £FREMIUM 
Major Qty firm with international office network, seeks 2-4 
year qualified roScfcor to Join highly profitable assacfpraject 
finance group, presently (leafing wkh major Infrastructure 
projects in Saudi America. Eastern Europe and South East 
Asia. Significant amount of Travel AbHty bo understand overall 
commercial Impficadons of project crucbL Premfcm salary and 
good prospects In rapidly developing area. (ReU£89) 

REINSURANCE TO £40,000 
Pre-eminent reinsurance team within Litigation department 
of highly regarded Qty firm seeks academlcaly bright. 1-3 year 
quafifled litigator, Ideally with some relevant reinsurance 
ojqjerience. Work carries strong International emphasis and 
successful candidate will enjoy substantial foreign travel 
opportunities. (Ref-3334) 

Z A R A K 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

For further information on these or the many other vacancies presently being registered wfdi us. 

please contact Sally Horrox, Andrew RuaeB or Jonathan Macrae (all solicitors) on 071 

377 0510 (081-785 9365 evenings/weekends) or write to us at Zarak Macrae Brenner, 

Recruitment Consultants. 37 Sun Street; London EC2M SPY. Confidential fax 071-247 5174. MB 

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITIES 
PROJECT FINANCE £Top 

; US practice wkh exceptionafiy strong tfient base and senior nonaoRMbB 

between 2 and 5 year* experience pined at top Qty practice. Tbfa 
rtprcatno an atal chance tp worickian enwtromwnt where achievement Is 
rewarded and ptutpeus are eaalencRaftTl 7184 

FAfflLY LAWYER • £Negotiabk 
Wdl estabfched and extremshr prcstWoua OqrbaMd bw firm now seeksa 
body bwyer wkh between J8 mends' and 3 yean? experience to speddsa 
predanoknntiy in dvoroa matoeci but with some ddddre work as wriL 
There wi be a amri amount of lead aid work but eqxrfcnoi cf this b not 
esswtbL Bcefcntcppcttunliy. (MT17876 

To 

yjiww SDD (Mnnws 

SHIPPING LITIGATION 
LeudbigQty practice wkfa estibfohed and 
requkes dty fcgaxxs for both Ja London an 
ytanf pqa spamfog die M. range of dy work you wfl be 
ewxtottorvinxTmeiKkivIfkhtofisthcryour 

£ExaeBmt 

2-5 ■ 
tda 

CORPORATE fiExeeflmt 
Mkfobe ujuieuid practice h» a vacancy fora 1-3 year corporate lawyer 
to hande the whole range cf conyomfeomma tiri work The firm acts for 
the busbies coiwunky at afl levas from the muquenew to faraa plea. 
ktadjr you wi he cu maly wukbwfors bne Qqr firm but would prefer to ___ . . 
be wondigvsiidia staler (nan. IfacT 17816 . imfofcsnand computers; brand 

Far further information In complete confidence; please contact I dm M«*rM or Mark B«M (bath qualified lawyers) Wj 
(081-340 7078 ewwipititekaiib) er wrtta to them at Quarry PogfaiHacsaftoicnq 37-4/ Bea|fi»dJto«i;Insdxi CMpdnmdfitc 07f-gsf 6394. 
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COMMERCIAL LITIGATION 
Top» 

banks and other faancM tmtimrions 

^OMI^^AL ****** 

ffisx&s BBsaegaeggr 

mat To £48,000 
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UNITED KINGDOM • HONGKONG * NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA USA 

OPPORTUNITY 
IN PATENTS 

Birmingham 

To £25,000 

Our dient is a leading commercial practice located in 
Birmingham City Centre with an established Patents and 
Trademarks Unit. Due to the continued growth of their 
Patents work, they can now offer a challenging role to an 
individual of intermediate level wishing.to continue their 
training within a dynamic progressive organisation. 

Rart Qualified, you will assist 
with the Patent and registered 
design Portfolio of the Firm's 
clients throughout the UK, 
providing advice on inventions 
with a view to their being 
protected, undertake the 
registration of Patents and 
designs, their renewal, the 
licensing of patents and designs 
and the enforcement of Patents 
against third parties. 

The successful candidate will 
be a graduate and possess 3-4 
years experience of Patents work 
gained within Private Practice 
or Industry. Personable and 
presentable with a proactive 
approach and the ability to 
work as part of a team, you can 
expect high quality work and 

extensive dient contact which 
will satisfy all outstanding 
training requirements while 
offering excellent prospects 
upon full qualification. 

For further information, 
please contact Mark Fussell 
on 021-633 0010 (evenings 
& weekends 0384 374683) 
or send your CV to him at 
Crosvenor House; Bennetts Hill. 
Birmingham B2 5RS. 

HARRISON 
^WILLIS 

LONDON • READING - GUILDFORD • ST. ALBANS 
UXBRIDGE • BRISTOL • BIRMINGHAM . 

For a Civil Engineering Caseload 
Surrey 

£neg + bonus + car 
This major British civil engineering company is an 
important part of a UK-owned internationally operating 
group. With a £multi-million turnover and a good profit 
record, the company continues to grow. 

They now have an opportunity for a young commercially 
orientated Solicitor to play an important role in die 
further development of in-house legal services. 

Reporting to the Company Solicitor, you wBl be 
responsible for the conduct of arbitrations and litigation 
with a civil engineering bias, which is currently handled 
by external Lawyers. 

To be successful you will have at least 3 years 
post-qualification experience including 
contentious construction law, preferably gained 

. in an industrial environment. 

Salary plus benefits are those you would expect 
from a successful progressive company, including 
a company car, profit related bonus, contributory 
pension scheme and private medical cover. 

To apply please' send a full cv together with details 
of current salary, quoting Ref G2146/TT on the 
envelope, to PA Consulting Group, Advertising 
and Communications, 123 Buckingham Palace 
Road, London SW1W9SR. If you ure.listing. ' 
companies to which ft Should not be sent, please 
address your application to die Security Manager. 

"WV\ Consulting 
MJT%. Group 

Creating Business Advantage? ' : -■ - 

• HUD Rowan OnutoQy • . 

Commercial Executive 
Stoke-on-Trent 

Created as an auronoxnous, wholly- 

owned subsidiary of ICL, D2D is now firmly 

established as one of Europe's largest 

providers of electronics manufacturing 

services. A £266 million company, D2D uses 

the very latest technology to provide 

advanced manufacturing services to both ICL 

and non-iCL customers. 

As we enter an exciting phase of rapid 

growth and development, we now seek a 

fully qualified lawyer ro provide wide- 

ranging commercial and legal support. 

Working in a dynamic and innovative 

environment you will be responsible for 

conrracr negotiation and drafting, legal 

support on special projects as well as 

providing general commercial and legal 

advice. You will be given the opportunity to 

c£26,000 + benefits 

develop commercial, business and 

management skills, whilst using your legal 

expertise to support tbe wide range of 

businesses encompassed in D2D. 

To meet the requirements of this truly 

challenging role, you will be a lawyer with 

2-4 years post qualification commercial law 

experience. Excellent communication and 

interpersonal skills are a prerequisite for 

success. 

In return you can expect an attractive 

salary and benefits which include private 

medical insurance. 

To apply, please write with your CV to: 

Debbie Enrwisle, Personnel Manager, Design 

to Distribution Limited, West Avenue, 

Kidsgrovc, Stoke-on-Trent, Staffordshire ST7 

1TL. Closing date 23rd September 1994. An ICL company 

THE CHARTERED INSTITUTE OF 
ARBITRATORS 

LEGAL ADVISER 
The Paltered Zoiittlu&trfAitMinirura is one of tbe leafing bodies in tbe world in the promotion of aztritnukm for 
tbe moronon of oonunereial. indinal and cnnimmei dkoutet and m the pm™nn Af mi rf 
potential and practising arUmmai. ... '. , 

THE-POSITION 

Providing advice on tbe law and practice of 
arbmation. 

Adviiing the Connril. Cbmmitteea and Members oo 
arbitration taw. 

Promoting the wider use of arbitration in tbe 
ipuil«ili^iq flf 

1 iaixing with other bodies in the field of dispute 
resolution. 

Pnbfohing articles and giving tames cm arbitration.- 

Representing the Institnleat cxmfacnocs and 
meetings. 

THE CANDIDATE 

Sofidtor/harrifier with at least 5 years pasir 
qnafifiranion experience. 

Knowledge of arbitration and hfigrtkm. 

Proven adinniimnitive and managerial ability. 

Working knowledge of a second language. : 

Good communication skills. 

Strong personal motivation. 

iES’SSS— nox-mtk» b, 15ft 1994 

The Secretary 
The Chartered Institute of Arbitrators 

34, Angel Gate, CSty Road, London EC1V 2RS 

in an envelope 

AMBITIOUS 
GRADUATES & 

YOUNG 
PROFESSIONALS 

required by expanding 
company based in Mayfair 

£25,000 OTE 

Management 
Opportunities 

Please send your CV to:- 

RALPH BARNETT 

LINCOLN NATIONAL 

38 Saviile Row 

Mayfair 

WIX 1AG 

Js. EGAE 

PERSONNEL MANAGER 
City upCD jC4SK 

Small International Law practice require an experienced 
Personnel Manager Id oversee the firm's faculties. I.T. and 
accounts departments. A professional, mature attitude vritii 
a legal or partnership background is essential. Safety is 
upto £45K plus a superb package. For a confidential 
discussion caB Nkfc Briggs on 071 405 2239 
Itec Cons 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES SHOULD BE 

ADDRESSED TO: BOX No- 

c/o THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
P.0. BOX 3553, V1R6IN1A ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

M. !h* muntf rittwiaSm 

, muibw ly aof 

MlWWnS * ©> taSt 
mete* taaHOmKm. 0747 
B7IWB lAert. 

LAW TUITION 

at INITIAL STETINGS • RESTS 
• UNDERCaADUAIESACPE 

• C0fi£ SUBJECTS* OPTIONS 

Lxwprose Tutorial 

Services 
071-430-2423 

STEVENS HEWLETT & PERKINS 
PATENT & TRADE MARK AGENTS 

Two vacancies have arisen In our London Office: 

Experienced trade mark professional, capable of 
working independently and dealing with the portfolios of 
major clients. The applicant will have at least 4 years 

experience and strong interpersonal skills. 

Trade mark Assistant having some experience of a 
busy trade mark department The applicant would be 

expected to pursue a career in trade marks and the 
position would involve working under supervision as 

required on a wide range of UK and foreign matters. 

Salaries will be according to qualifications and 

experience. 

Please write with CV to: 

Sarah Perkins 
Stevens Hewlett & Perkins 

1 Serjeants1 Inn 

Fleet Street 

London EC4Y ILL 

CAYMAN ISLANDS 

PAGET-BROWN, QUIN & HAMPSON 

CORPORATE & TRUSTS 
LAWYER 

We wish to recruit an additional tdfcfrnr or barrister. 

Tbe ideal amficratjrill have an excellent academic 
oaotgrouady five ycarr post-qualification experience and 
wpl look forward to Joining a highly motivated team 

co^aRttffld trust matters m a very attractive 
environment. 

The salary will be commensurate with experience. Then- 
is no personal taxation in the Cayman Islands. m 

Applications with a CV should be addressed to Mr rui. 
Quin, Mesas. Paget-Brown, Quin & Sampson. poT® 
1343, Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands, British w£ 
Indies. „ 

Telephone 0101 809 949 4123 
Facsimile 0101 809 949 4647 

LP I 
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TOADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 4481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS FAX: 

071 782 7826 

COMMERCIAL 
LAWYER 

The Boots Company PLC • inidkcmalprqjerty wodc, 

T*B COMPANY ** agency and 
most successful compa- distribution-agreements, 

es in uie UK, with a turnover in excess The work covers all the commercial 
and over 80,000employees activities of the Group worldwide. You 

wrainwide. The Groupincludes leading will be expected to contribute on 
retail companies and international health- business, as wett as legal, issues, 
effle and pharmaceutical businesses. There will be daily contact with senior 

The Company seeks a solicitor or barns- management both within and outside 
ter, approximately two years qualified, to the Group, and so you will need to 
^^^commerczal section of their legal .communicate clearly and negotiate 
.department. Reporting to the Principal 
Legal Adviser, you win be responsible for 
major commercial transactions, usually 
of high value, such as acquisitions. 

persuasively. 
The job is based at die Group’s head¬ 

quarters in Nottingham, an attractive 
region of the Midlands. 

For further details, please ring Sonya Rayner (who is handling this 

assignment exclusively) err send her a copy cfyour c.v. 

Chambers (&f 
CHAM8SB 4 MJJNf*S; HOKSVOtifi. IfCtURMBUT 

74 Long Jane, London EC1A9ET Teh (071) $06 9371 Pax (071)6001793 

For Collaborations and Joint Ventures 
at the forefront of technology 

c£30,p00 to c£35,000 & benefits • Famborough 

The Defence Research Agency is an agency of 
,tf»aft6nistryof Defence. Oiir Afisstan is to be tfle 
prime provider of techracal-adviceto fhe^MoD. We 
also provide advanced technical services to after 
Government departments and to private industry. 
Under the leadership of ar Chief Executive 
recruited from Industry, we are undertaking a 
dramatic, programme of change to . become 
a progressive,., professional and efficient 
txxmteic«afiy-nm 'organisation, whilst preserving 
our tradfifonaf scientific axcefience, objectivity 
and kitematfonal slanting. 
■ ‘ The Intellectual Property Department plays 
a key . role, in both the exploitation and the 
protection of DRA’s outstanding technology base. 
With increasing activity in Coflaboration 
and Joint Ventures,. both , at a domestic and 
tatamattoriallevel,,a dynamic Lawyer Is now 
being sought to strengthen our capabBtty m ffas 
challenging fielct; 

As pioneers ' of many breakthrough 
technologfea with massive commercial potential- 
flat-screen techniques lor computers is, a 
prime example;- the DRA is 
involved wftfi many of the 
world's Jeating electronic 
manufacturers. This rote 

Defence Research Agency 
WE AJC AN BOUAL OPPOKTUWTIES EMPLOYER 

wffl have a critical involvement in the development 
of strategies and contracts, from first draft to final 
negotiations. 

As a quafifted Lawyer with substantial 
experience to formulation, drafting and 
negotiating of Collaborations and Joint Ventures 
in tiie high technology field, you must be fully 
conversant with ail relevant aspects of the Treaty 
of Rome and EU Regulations and Directives. 
Through your background, either'in a major firm 
or within industry, you wtif have developed 
an empathy with dedicated and high-calibre 
scientists and engineers. 

This is a senior post reporting directly to 
the Departmental Manager, for which an 
appropriate salary, depending on qualifications 
and experience, wifi be paid. We offer a 
comprehensive benefits package including a non- 
contributoiy pension scheme, performance 
refated pay and up to 6 weeks’ annual holiday. 

Application forms can be obtained by 
ringing (0252) 394612 or writing to: Senior 
Staff Personnel, Room 114, Q101 Bidding, Defence 
Research Agency, Famborough, Hampshire 

GUM STD. dosing date for 
receipt of appfcaflons 23rd 
September 1994. 

RETAIL SECTOR GROUP 

What does it take to become the best Commercial Property lawyer? 

At Denton Hall, we’re convinced 
we know... 

Start with a client-base which includes 

many household name retail pics. 

Add the scope for you, at 18 months’ - 
2 years* pqe, to become involved in 
driving and co-ordinating both the legal 
and commercial aspects of the most 
extensive variety of high quality 
commercial property work produced by 
this client-base, rather than being used 
as a service department. 

Next, ensure that your retail sector work 
group contains quality partners and 
senior assistants to enable junior lawyers 
to learn from peers who have had at 
least as much, if not more, heavyweight 

retail sector experience than any other 
group in the City. 

Then make the retail sector group of a 

size where each fee earner is seen as an 

integral part of the team and is 
encouraged to build their own level 

of expertise. 

Finally, the “icing on the cake" - reward 

your junior fee earners with excellent 

salary packages and prospects for 

advancement which are real rather 

than imaginary. 

If you are technically excellent, 

18 months' - 2 years’ qualified, have a 

good academic record and are 

commercially astute, we want you to join 

our retail sector team - our recipe for 

success is proven. 

If you are interested in a completely 

confidential discussion, please contact 

our retained consultant, Stephen Rodney 
at Quarry Dougall Recruitment, on 

071 405 6062 (071 354 3079 evenings/ 

weekends) or write to him at Quarry 
Dougall Recruitment, 37-41 Bedford 

Row, London WQR 4JH. Confidential 

fax: 071 831 6394. This assignment is 

being handled on an exclusive basis by 

Quarry Dougall Recruitment All direct 

applications will be forwarded to 

Quarry Dougall. 

'/V P 
WILTSHIRE 

National Power 

COMMERCIAL LAWYER 1-4 YRSTQE 
As a major energy-producing company. National Powar aims to become the wodd leader in power generation. Already 

one of the UK's leading efedririty-generating companies* National Power is building its long-term business overseas 

with the recent acquisition of a power-generation US subsidiary and through its role as a major shareholder in the 

purchase of a ftntuguese power station. 

Due to growth in the demand for legal services within the company, an opportunity exists for an additional company 

commercial lawyer to join the estabfished Legal Services team. 

Candidates should have 1-4 years' post-qualification experience gained other in-house or in private practice. The job 
entails providing tiie legal input inducting drafting and negotiating in connection with a wide variety of commercial 
contracts relating to electricity generation, fuel management and associated special projects. National Power is 

continuing to expand overseas, so these will be the chance of increasing involvement in international projects. As 

projects often have a strong finance element, experience in project finance or related areas would be an advantage. 

The successful applicant must have strong inter-personal skills as the positron not only offers challenging work but also 

a large degree erf business involvement within a prominent industry. 

This assignment is being handled exdusivdy by Rafter Simian Lid, 

Recruitment Consultants. Hease contact Jayne Bowtefl LLB (Hons) or 

Geraldine Helherin^on UJB Ofons) on 071405 4161 (Fax 0714301140) or 
write to 5, Bream's Bmkfings, Chancery Lane; London EC4A lDY. 

REUTER 
SIM KIN 

LONDON • BIRMINGHAM 

A MEMBER OF THE PSD GROUP 
MANCHESTER * LEWES 

LAWYER 

A key role in Corporate Investment 

c.£50k Package London 

3i Group pic is the leading specialist provider of 

investment capital to unquoted businesses in the UK and 

recently floated an the Loudon Stock Exchange. 

Oorhigh calibre in-house legal team plays a key part in 

. our bnsmesB, pravidmg advisory as well as transaction 

support. 
We now seek a solicitor to join our team of lawyers based 

at Waterloo who act on investment projects and provide 

advice at all levels. Reporting directly to the Legal Manager, 

the successful candidate wffl be expected to lead and 

supervise other lawyers cm specific transactions. 

You should have not less than 5 years’ post-qualification 

experience of Coip<^t«/Ban^ Law, probably gained 

a m/flor Citv firm. A team player, willing to accept . 

responsibility; you should have excellent communication and 

inter-personal skills. 
' In addition to a competitive salary, we offer a valuable 

INVESTORS 
IN 
INDUSTRY 

career development. . 

Please send your CV and a covering letter to ffinny Kelly, 

Human Resources, 3i pic, Trinity Park, Bidfeenhffl, 

Birmingham B3? 7ES.: 
' Closing date for applications: Tuesday 20 September 1994. 

INSURANCE LITIGATION 
Senior Personal Injury Practitioner 

The continuing **p»n«iftn of our services 10 the insurance 
industry creates an opportunity for a senior solicitor to join with 
us in the future development of our firm, building on the 
substantial progress made in our first 10 years. 

We are a dedicated ineiww** litigation practice, providing a full 
Kxvice to the ***mpqpy and Lloyd's markets in the fields of 
Personal Injury, Professional Indemnity, Property, Consnruaon, 
Aviation and Reinsurance. The increasing volume and quality of 
instructions to the personal injury team (comprising 
approximately one third of die practice) necessitates an 
immediate further contribution at senior level. 

The ideal candidate may be a senior assistant or a partner (aged 
about 30-35 yean of 5-10 yean qualification) who will already be 
specialising in of p«^p»ui injury for insurers. He 
or rite must have a dp** atrategy for die development of his/her 
own practice within our structure^ and be prepared to work as part 
of a t”m If introduced as partnership level the candidate will be 
required to supervise the work of others at an early gage. Skills of 
self-organisation, innovation a pro-active approach to 
litigation are An following would be a definite 

advantage. 

The levd of remuneration is likely to be attractive. 

Applications in confidence to; 
Bari Grccnhalgh, 

Jarvis & Bannister 6 & 7 Gnat James Street London WCIN 3DA 

Telephone Ntr. (071) 242 3413. 

JARVIS & BANNISTER 

TVU 
LONDON 

T/ttinra Vcffvy 
University 

support* niil» 

part icipalit m in 

higher education 

and in amimittcd 

In playing a major 

pan in tfte 
alualtiniwl. 

cullund and 
economic life uf 

i/jr region. 

NEWLY VALIDATED LEGAL 
PRACTICE COURSE 

Senior Lecturer/ 
Lecturer in Law 
SL: £21,122 - £27,344 
L: £15.587 - £22.505 

Thames Valley University provides a 
stimulating environment for staff who share 
our vision of equality ana social justice. 

The new Legal Practice Course will start on 
September 12 th. To support this course we 
require an additional lecturer to take up an 
appointment as soon as possible to join the 
four new staff already in post. 

We are seeking someone with recent 
experience of practice as a solicitor, who can 

cover Business Law and Practice as a 
specialism. There may be an opportunity to 
contribute to one of the optional subjects; 
Commercial Leases. Consumer Law. 
European Union. Family. Immigration fi 

Insolvency. Experience of teaching and 

assessing legal skills would be of particular 

interest. Appointment on a substantial 
factional ■'ppoinrment would be considered. 

For further derails and an application form, 

contact the Personnel Office, quoting ref: 
LAW, on 0S1 840 4207 (24 hour 
answerphone). 

Closing date: 13th September 1994 
Interviews will be held on 27th September 
1994 

Personnel Office, Thames Valley 
University. Walpole House, 18-22 Bond 
Street, Ealing. London W5 5AA. 

TVU is committed to toe promotion of 
equality and social justice. 
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Keith Hall is ail smiles as he leaves Leeds Crown Court after being found not guihy of murdering his wife. His taped confession was ruled inadmissible by the judge 

Should we lose our innocence? 
Does “not guilty" mean 

innocent? A debate on 
the issue has been fu¬ 
elled by Lord 

Donaldson, former Master of the 
Rolls, who says that the verdict of 
“not guilty" should be abolished. 

His remarks highlight how im¬ 
precise this verdict is; and how it 
cannot distinguish between the 
blameless, the possibly guilty, and 
the probably guilty, while the law, 
paradoxically, insists that it must 
be deemed "conclusive" of inno¬ 
cence in each category. In the 
hands of judges and legislators, 
that word “conclusive” has too 
often separated die law and com¬ 
mon sense; and nowhere more so 
than here. 

In a newspaper article Lord 
Donaldson wrote that the reality 
was that a verdict of “not guilty 
may mean that the jury considered 
that the accused was innocent, but 
is much more likely to mean that 
they were not sure”. 

Instead, he suggests English law 
adopts the Scottish halfway house 
of a “not proven” verdict — some¬ 
times described as “not guilty, but 
don’t do it again". He argued: "The 

Antony Whitaker discusses the merits of a leading judge’s call 
for a verdict of not proven to be introduced in English law 

only real issue for the jury is 
whether they are sure the accused 
is guilty. Whether he is innocent or 
not is irrelevant for their purpose 
and it is apity this is not generally 
understood." 

But the Scottish "not proven" 
verdict has its shortcomings in that 
defendants feel the doud of guilt 
remains over their heads; the Scots 
recently considered its abolition but 
decided to retain it The criminal 
context is also only part of die 
picture. The confusion on verdicts 
spiHs over into the dvfl law. which, 
while it goes a little way towards 
recognising reality, contains inher¬ 
ent inconsistencies hard to recon¬ 
cile with the criminal framework. 

Those with longer memories will 
recall die successful libel action by 
Alfe Hinds against Detective Chief 
Superintendent Sparks in 1964. He 
challenged Mr Sparks, the officer 
in charge of the case, to prove the 
assertion in his memoirs that he, 
Hinds, had been "rightly" convict¬ 

ed for his part in a £38.000 robbery 
from a London furniture store. 

As the law then stood, Mr Sparks 
would have been perfectly safe had 
he said merely that Hinds "was 
convicted" it was the word "right¬ 
ly” that enabled Hinds to have the 
issue of his guilt re-examined in a 
civil court Eleven years into an 
adventurous 12-year sentence—he 
escaped three times, once by lock¬ 
ing his guards into a court lavatory 
— Hinds collected £1300 in libel 
damages and was freed. 

Hinds's loophole was dosed by 
section 13 of the Civil Evidence Act 
1968. which made a conviction 
“conclusive" evidence in slander or 
libel actions that the individual 
actually committed the offence. As 
an attempt to align the dvi! and 
criminal systems, this was a blunt 
instrument ill-suited to its task. 

Its overkill impact lies in the 
fact that it makes convictions 
unchallengeable by anyone, in¬ 
stead of — as it should have done— 

simply by j 
This me; 

r a convicted libel plaintiff. 
; means that there is a serious 

disadvantage for anyone trying to 
substantiate allegations of "fram¬ 
ing" by the police because, as the 
libel plaintiffs, the police can rely 
on their quarry's conviction as 
evidence that he did it and they 
therefore had no need to frame. Logically, the provision is 

too narrow in that it does 
not cover a claim for mali¬ 
cious falsehood, recently 

held to be a sufficiently discrete 
form of action, so that it manages— 
unlike other defamation actions — 
to qualify for legal aid. Maybe 
another Hinds wiu one day exploit 
this remaining loophole. 

The other side of the criminal 
coin — that a jury acquittal, or the 
quashing of a conviction on appeal, 
is “conclusive of innocence" — is 
frequently at odds not merely with 
tiie civil law position, but also with 
the libel protection a newspaper 

may be able to derive from a 
confession held inadmissible in a 
criminal court 

The recent acquittal of Keith Hall 
at Leeds Crown Court provides a 
vivid illustration. Accused of mur¬ 
dering his missing wife, the Crown 
relied on his recorded admission, to 
an undercover policewoman, pos¬ 
ing as a lonely heart girffriend, that 
he had strangled her. He was 
acquitted after the judge's ruling 
that this taped confession could not 
be heard by the jury, because he 
had not been cautioned as a suspect 
in accordance with police tides 
before being interviewed. No such 
obstade would impede the produc¬ 
tion of that confession to a libel 
jury, however, to prove what he 
said be did. 

An acquittal “conclusive of inno¬ 
cence"? Yes indeed, according to the 
rules of the criminal law, and Hall 
maintains his innocence. But accord¬ 
ing to civil rules, far less so, parti¬ 
cularly when one considers the wide 
publication, at the end of his trial, of 
what he told the policewoman. 
• The author is legal manager of Times 
Newspapers Ltd, 
m Letters, page 2J 

firms a chance 
Northern Ireland’s lawyers are preparing 
for an increased .number of transactions 

B lessed are. the peacemakere 
and so too, perhaps, are foe 
lawyers..who mature tiie. 

fields of peace. 
After mst week's LRA-’ceasefire 

azmouncement there was modest 
fwvln'ijgm aiiwtrtg leading ■' 
cxal lawyers in Belfast that'a new 
era in economicdevefopmertt for 
the province was on hand. Eel 
contrast Jo other UK regional , 
centres Belfast lawyers have seen 
litite growth in recent years but 
with an end toviolence now on offer 
there is a strong feding that tppiaw 
firms should be geanng up far a 

was often 
offer- 
Later this wed; Beirut is 

"twiraad" — 

“There's plenty of goodwill to¬ 
wards Northern Ireland woridwide 
but especially in America and tiie; 
Par East," says Hany CoH. a 
partner in EUfott Duffy Garrett 
who is involved- id a number of 
regeneration initiatives. "All we 
need is an. end to violence for. 
inward investments flow." 

About eight law firms in Belfast 
involved in oonxmier- are 

rial work. Three of these— Elliott 
Duffy Garrett, Carson McDowell 
and Mills Sdfig — have how 
formed a consortium to take (to 
Ito^transacikms.Sofai'buaness 
has been muted but if last week is a 
genuine turning paint tiie tensor-* 
thim is confident .that it can rise to 
tiie occasion. . 

"In the past much of the 
work has tended to go to 
London firms." says Mr CoD. "but 
in the future we wffl be keen to take 
on these transactions." 

John Cronin, a London partner 
of McCann FitzGerald; the Dublin 

■firm, confirmed that Belfast law¬ 
yers have not fared as wdl as their 
counterparts in the Republic. But, 
Mr Cronin says, if a “truly peaceful 
and mutually trustworthy environ¬ 
ment" can be created, he expects to 
see expansion in tiie volume of 
Belfast's legal work coming from 
Dublin, especially in the banking 
andfinancial sectors. 

“7t is known that financial insti¬ 
tutions based-in tiie south would 
welcome the opportunity to extend 
into the north/* he adds. “It is likely 
tiiar lawyers in Belfast will have an 
important role to play in establish¬ 
ing joint venturesandotbe'trading, 
operations." 

If proof were needed that peace 
can come even after years of 
violence, then devriqpmenls in 
Beirut — a city with which Belfast 

host to a conference -v 
the British Middle East toCam- 
cfl which w3I focus attention an the 
fcgal chan::-es necessary^torestore 

to . its previous rote as financial 
centre for the region. 
- Under tiie tide. The Lebanon — 
Legal Update for Rerievefapmeat 
and- Recovery, the conference, 
which is being supported by the 
Law Sotiefy, is bringing together 
leading- solicitors from London to 
^priafr Lebanese lawyers and gov¬ 
ernment officials on the latest 
developments in insurance, con¬ 
struction, shipping and banking. 
. Although the Lebanese legal 
system continued to function re¬ 
markably effectively throughout 
the war, there were no develop¬ 
ments in its commercial code. As a 
result, its banking and capital 
markets regime is now urgently in 
need of an overhaul- Despite the 
ft-nriitinnal of Prance CD. 

how looking to America and Brit¬ 
ain. for inspiration. The United 
States government's continuing 
ban on its citizens visiting Lebanon, 
however, means that London law¬ 
yers have a virtual monopoly ip 
fostering developments. This 
week’s conference is rich in the 
expertise of firms such as 
Freshfirids. Gifford Chance, Alien 
& Overy.and'Rfchards Butier. 

Ibrahim Kanaan. British Mid- 
dle East Law Council secretary- 
general and a Lebanese lawyer 

who works in London and Beirut, 
says: “It is very impaitiml for 
Lebanon that the leadmg London 
firms be preparol to invest their 
time in partiapatingm.ihis confer¬ 
ence. It b a significant act erf faitii in 
the future of the country-"* 

After tiie conference, proposals 
wiO be made to tittgnrenunenr cm 
changes in thetegal frameworkto. 
bring it into fine wjte up-to-date 
AngJoSaxon practice. . 
. Jeremy Carver, a ptetter'ywth 
Gifford; Chance Who grew up in 
Lebanon, is confident that, with 
fegaT reform in place, tiie Beirut 
business community wifl bounce 
backtest. La us hope the same will 
happen in Belfast - , 

t- 
. Edward Funnel*. 

r-)*1 

Scots Law Report September 61994 C^urt 

LEGAL VAT on school playing field 

75% 

com^mNCEsum 
■™i<s 

CIVIL JUSTICE ON JM£I» 
—*_._iLL:__■_. M-i 

Our lynem of CW1 3b 

b mo ikm and cos* too 

modi. Chants mm be 

made. The Lord 

Chancellor ha 

cotumixsoaed LonJ Woolf 

to make enquiries and 

recommend what changes 

there should be. 

Lord WooiC members of 

his review team. Rodger 

Pimxme, seven other 

leading practitioners, a 

French lawyers and experts 

in Alternative Dispute 

Resolution take part in 

Ura one day conference. 

Derek Wheatley QC is its 

Cburann amt Lord Gyxn 

the hmditnae maker. 

tor oor litigation 3k. 

Please reserve _ placets) at £293.75 per 
inducting VAT far the CM Jastke on Trial > 
al the Honorable Society of the Inner 
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Comnrissuniers of Customs 
and Excise v Robert Gor¬ 
don’s College 
Before the Lord Justrce-CJeik (Lord 
Ross). Lord Ptnrose and Lord 
McOuskey 
pudgment June 2] 
Where a developer, who was not a 
fully taxable person for value- 
added tax purposes, made use of a 
development constructed by him, 
then paragraph Sfl)(a) of Schedule 
fiA to the Value Added Tax Act 
1983, added by the Finance Act 

that the ^vdoper^had^^^fSe 
development to a tenant in return 
lor licence permitting such use, 
and accordingly the self *“ 
charge to VAT on new bu 
and ovfl engineering works i 
paragraph o was triggered. 

The Second Division of the 
Court of Session so held, allowing 
an appeal by the Commissioners of 
Customs and Excise against a 
decision of a VAT tribunal to allow 
an appeal by Robert Gordon's 
College against a decision of the 
commissioners that paragraph 6 of 
Schedule 6A did not apply to die 
costs of the construction by the 
coDege of certain playing fields. 

Mr James Campbell for the 
conmasgoners; Mr CcJin lyre for 
the college. 

THE LORD JUSTICE-CLERK 
said that the college was an 

'school pro¬ 
viding educational services • 
were exempt supplies for VAT 
purposes. 

In 1990 it had derided to devote 
an area of its ground to the 

' pment of new playing fields. 
It had then granted a lease to a 
wholly ownea subsidiary company 
for onerous consideration. 

In return, ihe company granted 
it a licence to use the playmg fields, 
although it would not necessarily 

exclusive use. The college 
! a market rent for the licence 

and began using the development 
in 1991. 

Both the college and tiie com¬ 
pany were registered far VAT and 
botit had elected to waive exemp¬ 
tion from tax in toms of para¬ 
graph 2 ctf Schedule 6A- 

Tne college had included in its 
returns the input tax charged fay 
the contractors who constructed 
tiie fields. The commissioners had 
derided that the college had coo- 
smxted anew ncm<ton)esoc budd¬ 
ing which it had occupied within 
ten years of its oanplfition. and 
that therefore the sdf-suppfy 

were triggered. It was 
to account for 

tax on the tell costs of construction. 
The college bad appealed to the 
tribunal. 

It was not disputed that the 
grant of the lease was a taxable 
supply matte in the course of 
furtherance of a business carried 
on by the college under section#!) 
of tiie Act. The tribunal had had • 
that paragraph 6 of Schedule 6A 
did not apply and that the sdf- 
supply charge was not activated. 

The commissioners now ap¬ 
pealed to the court- The appeal 
raised a short point of statutory 
* rotation in relation to para-' 

5 of. Schedule 6A. It was 
that the wllw>i was a 

and that the playing 
fields were “a bufldmg or wotkr in 
terms of paragraph 5(1). What was 
m dispute was whether the college 
was a "fully taxable person" as 
defined tar paragraph »». - 

The college contended before the 
tribunal that it was a “fully taxable 
person" under paragraph 5(4Kb). 
Counsel for the commissioners 
contended that it was pbin that 
when the college had began using 
the facilities, a was not a folly 
taxable person for VAT purposes. - 

There had been no previous case 

landtitere 
were a number of other cases 
where a similar ques tom had 
been raised. 
• His Lordship preferred the 
aramisrioners’ construction 
of paragraph 5. The college; 
had ordered and financed tiie 
construction of the playing 
field. It had (tone so with a 
view to using it for its- own 
purposes, namely as part of 
the educational provision at 
the college. ■ - 

It was plain that it was tiie 
devdoper within the meaning 
of paragraph 5(5) of Sdiednle 
6A. It also appeared plain that 
it was such a developer wbm 
it began to use the playmg 
fields. The college was not 
then a fully taxable person 
because it was using the 
facilities for the purposes of 
education. ~ 

Accordingly, the situation 
was covered by paragraph 5(1) 
with the consequence that 
paragraph 6(1) applied when 
the college began to use tiie 
facilities. . 

The colleges argument was 
that when it made use of the 
playing fields that, was notin 
tiie capacity as developer but 
as licensee under tiie licence 
agreonent His Lordship was 
not persuaded that that was a . 
sound argument 

There was nothing in para- 

sdf-suppfy provisions 
should not come into opera¬ 
tion if ate . developer-had 

granted a taxable lose. 
His Lordship was not per¬ 

suaded thatnierefy by grant¬ 
ing a letise m favour of the 
company, the college could 
tease to be the developer. If its 
argument was weD founded 
the college would cease to be 

; the developer for the purposes - 
.. of paragraph 5 by grsmtmg a 

shod; term lease in mvourof a 
thud party.' . 

There was nothing in para¬ 
graphs 5 or to suggest that • 
that , would be the result of 
granting a short team taxable 
^. . Paragraph 5fl)(a) deafr 
wrth the granting of a lease 
which was an exempt supply, 
but there ' was - nothing m 
paragraph 5; to TEUpporr. the 
view that by granting a lease 
which was a taxable supply: 
tire developer ceased fo be tire 
devetoper. 

. Moreover, in the present 
case, where the company was 
a wholly owned subsidiary of' 
the college, there was no 
reason why it should be held 

..to.have:lost its capacity as 
' developer once a lease was 
granted to its subsidiary. 

ThecoDegealroargoedthat 
such-a constnrctkHi ctf parte' 
graph 5 was irreoiasistent with 
artide 5(7)(a) tire Sixth EEC 
Council Directive 77/388. but 
hisLordshipwasnotsatisfied 

.. ftexe .. was an 
mccmsIstezKy. 

Wfitiamsons. 

Her Majesty’s advocate is Lord Advocate 

wik arr. — __. T..— 
Mar of Sm Dm Obm* try 
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□MM atm sand Amy IMa 
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Lord Advocate v Black 
Before MrT. G. Gouns, QC 
(Judgment June 15] 
Tbe provision in section 1 of Eire 
Crown Suits (Scotland) Act 1857, 
for bringing such actions “in the 
name of... her Majesty* advocate 
for the time being..." did not 
mean that it was incompetent to 
fbOonr (he practice of many de¬ 
cades by designing her Majesty's 
advocate in die instance of a 
summons as simply "die Lord 
Advocate1. 

Mr T. G. Owns. QC. sitting asa 
temporary judge in tbe Outer 
House of the Court of Session, so 
held, repelling a plea by George 
Blade to the competency of an 
anion brought against him by “the 
Lord Advocate ... representing 
her Majesty's Commissioners for 
Customs and Excue". 

Section l of the 1857 Act provides-. 
“Every action, suitor proceeding to 
be inOTruted in SaXland on behalf 
of or against her Majesty, or in the 
interest of the Crown, or on the 

behalf of or against any public 
department, may . be lowfofiy. 
raised in the name and at the 
instance of her Majesty's advocate 
for tbe time being as acting under 
this Aa" 

Mr James Campbell for die Lord 
Advocate: Mr Robert McCreadfe 
for the defender. 

to be affected by any change in foe- 
person holding,the office of Ad¬ 
vocate mesa that any action' 
required to name the Advocate and 
if rt dki not do so there was no 

His lordship expected that tfre 

man and that die Lord Advocate 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
incompetency which was pleaded 

the defender was "thattlreoffice 
Of Lord Advocate has no legal 
persona" Mr McCreadie argued 
that tire office of Lord Advocate 
could not sue and it was necessary 
to name him as pursuer before an 
attfoncotdd competently be raised. 
The defect could not be cured fay 
amendment [Drummond Bruwn 
Builders Ud v Ctendmning (1993 
SLT (Sh Ct) 47). 

Counsel'S argument that no 
named party was suing was 
founded on section 1 of tbe 1857 Aa. 
He argued dm tire phrase "in 
name of" and the provision in 
section 5. that the instance was not 

motor ^Fiscal Jbr -Lothian...S 
Borders 0$62 SLTr844)). There 
bring- no named person in the 
instance there was. no parfy amt- 
petendy bringing an action before 
thecoroV -'- = •' 

In reply, Mr. Campbell ponded 
to decades of pracdain.rdktiteio 
actions raised'behalf pf'Jtie 
Goramissfoaersaf InlandRevenae 
add die Commissfonas of Cus- 
toEos aixl Exa«'toT!ie roui^ of 
Scotland in winch it had been 
cnstpmaiy to cnioced as-fothe 
present action both in the-Court of 
Session and in ftw sheriff opart- 
' ft was difficult to comprehend 

how, given that it was pars judlds 
» trim an objection to tbe oom- 
petency, actkmsbad been proceed- 
mg for many years in the form of 
the present one 

regarded as sufficient and bis 
larasmp raw no. reasem why it 
should not be so. ^ 

; in. me sense the trae rriislrere 
wae tire CmmrisacneraiV^S 

attoo at lire instance of the Lord 

.shy to na 
office of j 
that mig 
many cas 
weir reqi 
Advocate 

U| 
departnu 
Act. 

• Law 
Weddat 
for Thra 
Glasgow 
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RADIO page 40 

v Getting rid of prattling 

DJs is all very Weil, but it 

leaves even more, time 

for the dreadful music ARTS 
THEATRE page 41 

From Cocteau to 

Coward: director Sean 

Mathias looks for the 

dark underbelly of drama 

; Video installations at London’s ICA; plus other recommended shows of contemporary art 
DENaLUdCELAWCE 

Richard Cork on a new London show, of 

work by Stan Douglas, a young Canadian 

with^ a growing international reputation 

m Enter the main 
Stan Douglas’s ICA 
and you find yourself 
transported back to the 

early days ofcmema. Not in terms of 
decor—the space is devoid of period 
detail, and the piano underneath die 
big screen lodes resolutely modem. 
But Douglas’s black-and-white film 
is based on the conventions of sQent 
movies, complete with melodramat¬ 
ic plot, dialogue captions, stilted Sand a rip-roaring title: pur- 

tar. Catastrophe. 
A young Canadian artist with a 

growing international reputation. 
Douglas came ' 
across the film’s ee¬ 
rie subject quite by 
chance. On a boat¬ 
ing trip with friends, 
he discovered a der¬ 
elict 1930s power 
station by the Rtiser 
River in British Co¬ 
lumbia. It reminded 
him of “a vampire's 
chateau”, and his 
film sometimes 1 
strives for a\-* ■ 
Dracuia-fike spookiness. Buthe was 
also intrigued by die name ’of the 
land it inhabited; Ruskin BC.,a 
tribute to the Victorian art critic by. 
the -socialist commone founded 
there in the 1890s:-The Iactjthat-fl*e-' 
venture soon went bankrupt only . 
reinforcedDouglas’s curiosity- Heis 
as fascinated by “faflaTutopias’* as - 
he is by “obsolete technologies". So/ 
tbe redundant hydrenieeme plant 
became an ideal backdrop for his 
film, and the story centres on a 
member of the large Japanese- 
Canadian community who settled in 
Ruskzn until internment brutally 
robbed them of tiieir land and 
property in 1942. 

The films starting point is an 
unexplained disappearance, un¬ 
earthed by Douglas in the British 
Columbia police archives. He 
makes no attempt to solve the 
mystery, though. Half the charac¬ 
ters’ dialogue remains teasingly 
unrecorded by the captions, and wfc 

C Douglasis 

fascinated by 

the anonymity 

and frustration 

of urban life 3 

are often reduced to bafflement 
Evensa the'air of suspense carries 
us forward. Hiro, who works in the 
.power station's control room, has 
gone missing. The local policeman 
finds his hat floating in the river, 
and he is suspend of stabbing a 
man interviewed in hospital. 

At this point the programmed 
piano, begins to play Schoenberg's 
Accompaniment to a Cinemato¬ 
graphic Scene. The increasingly 
frantic expressionism of the music 
lends itself well to the plot's air of 
paranoia. All the same. Douglas 
does not fry. & pretend that music 

. and film match. 
While Schoenberg's, 
atonal score grows 
more and mare agi¬ 
tated, tiie movie re¬ 
mains stubbornly 
deadpan. Its refusal 
to irwtiilgp in may¬ 
hem becomes tanta- 

and the film 
off with arbi¬ 

trary suddenness. 
We never find out 
what happened to 

that 
a racist 

In .Evening Stan Douglas cleverly simulates the broadcasting style at the end of the 1960s. cunningly re-creating a time when “Happy Talk News" was the fashion 

Hiro. 
he may be the victim 
attempt to discredit Jrim. • 
/ When the fights go up, we are left 
'with framed colour photographs of 
:the Raskiirarea today, displayed on 
titegaHexys walls. The scene looks 
mournful and decrepit, a landscape 
stripped off ite natural majjpuficence 
by industrial ■ despeflatton. But 
Douglas never hammers home his 
interest in such issues. He prefers an 

"enigmatic approach, nowhere tame 
tersely than in the series of. Tele¬ 
vision Spots and Monodramas 

1 made tor Cahadian-TV. 
. Seen on monitors at the ICA. they 

. appear brusque enough. When 
broadcast, they must have been 
baffling. Brief and inconclusive, 
each, video offers a fragment seem¬ 
ingly culled from everyday life. But 
the truth is that Douglas devised 

' then all. carefully simulating a 
documentary lock. Three 'young 
men sit on a dty bench, staring at an 

unidentified aim stretched out on a 
nearby-lawn. “Get up." says one, 
“come on — get up" But nothing 
frappms, apart from the random 
twihhing of the hand. 

Douglas is fascinated by the 
anonymity, uneventfulness and 
frustration of urban life. A firework 
fails to shoot into the sky. petering 
out on an empty road in the middle 
of a deserted town! Elsewhere, a 
man hails a passer-by, calling him 
Gary; but the latter replies blankly: 
“Dm not Gary*. 
• After a while, the emphasis on 
alienation becomes oddly mesmeric. 
One work called Lit Lot, concentrat¬ 
ing on a car park attendant mar 
rooned in his bright, lonely booth at 
night, reminded me of Edward 
Hoppers brooding nocturnes. But 
the preoccupation with isolation and 
emptiness has a peculiarly Canadi¬ 
an Savour as well. Many of these 
Spots are bleak, and as aimless as 
the man in a grey suit who stands on 
a pavement nest to a graffiti- 
spattered wafl. He looks nervous 
and expectant but once again 
nothing happens. The atmosphere is 
close to Beckett a writer Douglas 
dearly admires. And in one confes¬ 

sional Spot, a bewildered man wrily 
tells the camera that “everything 
seems to catch my attention. Even 
though 1m not particularly interest¬ 
ed in anything". 

Those words seem applicable to 
Evening, an elaborate installation 
upstairs where three large screens 
fill one wall of an otherwise empty 
room. On each screen, a Chicago 
newscaster is shown reading a 
bulletin. But there is no furniture in 
the room, and Douglas does not 
encourage us to imagine that we are 
comfortably watching the news at 
home. Rather does he promote a 
more analytical, questioning mood. 

A! 
I though shot in Chicago 
earlier this year, Evening 
deverly simulates the 

.broadcasting style fashion¬ 
able at the end of the 1960s. We 
notice how cunningly Douglas re¬ 
creates the period. After a while, a 
tension develops between the sober, 
paternal delivery of the old present¬ 
er. and the bounder approach 
introduced by his younger col¬ 
leagues. Nicknamed “Happy Talk 
News", it swept away dryness and 
favoured an up-beat, jocular style 

laced with plenty of “human inter¬ 
est" items. 

As a result, even stories dealing 
with Vietnam or the Civil Rights 
movement become trivialised. They 
are drained of their seriousness, and 
softened by the smiling suavity of 
anchormen who appear wholly 
detached from the meaning of the 
sentences they mouth. Douglas 
exacerbates the malaise by ensuring 
that all three' presenters talk in 
unison. Silenced only by the inser¬ 
tion of cards bearing the words 
“Place Ad Here", their voices merge 
into a newsspeak drone. After a 
while, it becomes relentless. And we 
realise that Evening, although set in 
the past, deals with a problem which 
has grown even more acute today. 

Perhaps Douglas feels nostalgic 
for the 1960s. Bom at the beginning 
of that turbulent decade, he was too 
young to have experienced the hill 
forceof its exhilarating idealism and 
destructive absurdity. So he brings 
it back to life now. devoting another 
installation to a plausible recre¬ 
ation of the style of a mid-1960s TV 
production. 

Projected on both sides of a screen 
hanging in the middle of the room. 

Hors-Champs presents a perfor¬ 
mance of “free jaz2" by four Ameri¬ 
can musicians with experience of 
playing in France. Douglas has 
researched his subject with typical 
diligence and knows that “free jazz” 
had a special resonance for the May 
1968 generation. The music played 
here is based on Albert Ayler’s 
Spirits Rejoice. which interweaves 
the Marseillaise and the Star- 
Spangled Banner with gospel melo¬ 
dy and a heraldic fanfare. After 
building to a frenetic, improvisatory 
climax, the band lapses into quiet, 
melancholy playing. 

By evoking the historical period 
with such conviction, though, Doug¬ 
las ends up stressing an overall 
sense of loss. However exuberant 
the music may be at times, with its 
black nationalist associations, the 
large hopes it once aroused have 
long since faded. Hence the pessi¬ 
mism in Douglas's fractured pre¬ 
sentation of present-day life in his 
Tete\ision Spots. Nothing adds up. 
and the only key to even a partial 
understanding lies in a skilful 
resurrection of the past. 
• Stan Douglas or the ICA (Q7I-9300493! 
until October 3 

ARTS 
BRIEFING 

~s> 

POP. Mordant humour and eclectic finesse in equal measure 

Paparazzi, at the 
door may not be 
usual state of affairs 

down at tlie South Bank. But 
Lyle Lovett's audience took 
the hum of excitement that 
accompanies the Texan sing¬ 
er-songwriter’s movie-star 
wife in their stride. Lovett's 

gait may attract 
descriptions — gangly, 

geeky, gawlty.— but he 
shows no sigh erf 
eclipsed in the shadow 
Jufia Roberts. 

Ever since Lovett was first 
catapulted to. international 
attention with _ his epony- 
mously titled debut album in 
1986, his style has defied neat 
description, like his previ¬ 
ous work. Lovett’s fifth and 
latest album. I Love. Every¬ 
body, embraces Nashville 
country, honky-tonk and 
gospel, and was delivered 
with his characteristic 
charm and mordant hum¬ 
our. The old comparisons 
witoDavid Syme will be_ 
evoked, although the figure- 
erf Tbm Waits would be more 

accurate.. ■ ■ • ■ • 
To reaffirm his claim to 

eclecticism. ...Lovett had 
assembled a\fifle 16-piece 
band for his .first (cl two) 
London dates in as many 
years. Cellist John Hagen, 
double bassist John Leftwich 
and guitarist/violmist 
Chomp Hood formed die 
nudeus around which were 
variously -.grouped two per¬ 
cussionists. a brass section, : 
the Electra String Quartet 
and four backing vocalists 
led tv Sweet Pea Atkinson, 
and Hany Bowens of Was 
Not Was . Lovett's two and a 
half hour set was as richly - 
varied as such a band sug¬ 
gests. By the time the gospd 

Lyle Lovett 
Festival Hall 

swing erf “Church” started, 
an enraptured audience was 
all but' swinging frorathe 
rafters. 
.. Lovett himself has a deep, 
haunting voice that carries a 
dignified emotional reso¬ 
nance. “She’s Already Made 
Up Her Mind*, his opening 
number token from theJosh- 
ua Judges Ruth album, had 
a gracefriL timeless poignan¬ 
cy— it is about drowning in 
despair— that has nothing 
in common' wish the tremu¬ 
lous sobbing that often in¬ 

fects country music. “Record 
Lady* and the new album’s 
title track quickly shifted 
Lovett into a racier pace. 

If Lovett's recent marriage 
has brought him a different 
kind of media attention, he 
1ms learnt to deal with it 
deftly. “She's No Lady (She’s 
My Wife)* and “She Makes 
Me Fteel Good" were dedicat¬ 
ed to Roberts, who declined 
any opportunity to recapitu¬ 
late her vocals on “Every¬ 
body". In the event, her 
presence was forgotten in toe 
face erf Lovett's ability to turn 
a sang with a single phrase 
or sideways glance. 

Louise Gray 

jvoice that carries a dignified 
le that defies neat description 

SOFT lumpen shapes fill up 
the floor space at the consis¬ 
tently enterprising gallery in 
the middle of Southwark Park. 
Brackets on the walls hold up 
drooping forms like drunks 
draped over a rope. Entitled 
"Wait (fry the pool)”, the 
installation of sculpture by 
Brigitte Jurack allows shape 
like elongated kettle elements 
and swimming paraphernalia 
to retain their individual qual¬ 
ities within a shared context 

Forms which suggest the 
soft, enticing and unmanage¬ 
able outline of a rubber buoy, 
or an elongated version of a 
child's paddling pod. are per- 

. functorily sewn, cut-out of 
cotton-duck canvas and then 
stuffed. Jurack relies on the 
simple significance of the 
forms themselves, and does 
not embellish with detail or 
colour. The desire to match 
image with life, and vice versa, 
has no place here. Jurack is 
simply thinking aloud, draw¬ 
ing with shape. 
Cafe Gallery, Southwark 
Park. Bermondsey, London 
SE16 (071-237 1230). from to¬ 
morrow to September 25 

□The attitude to imagery 
shown by the five artists in an 
exhibition called “Stalker* 
shews how meaningless dis¬ 
tinctions between figurative 
and abstract have become. 

The only artist to employ 
direct narrative is Lee Madzer 
whose maun painting suggests 
some horrible historical event. 
Three young girls cry and 
crouch, peering over a balcony 
to a devastated and ransacked 
loom below. James Brook 
stretches mesh over paintings 
in order to achieve the dis¬ 
tanced, hands-off quality of 
more mechanically produced 
images. Sadie Murdoch's 
interiors are like a printed 
surface of contrasts, tones and 
sprayed patches of light 
against dark. 
The Gallery at John Jones, 4 

“Thinking aloud, drawing with shape”: untitled work by Brigitte Jurack from the 
show “Wait (by the pool)” at at the Cafe Gallery in Southwark Park, south London 

Tolstoy 
on stage 

YOU have read the book, seen 
the film, watched the TV series 
— now go to the British stage 
premiere of Tolstoy’s War and 
Peace. Or rather, of Mikhail 
Bulgakov’s adaptation, called 
War and Peace — Chapters 
From a Novel. Written In 1932, 
Bulgakov's version concen¬ 
trates cm the second half of the 
epic novel, and in particular 
the advance and retreat of 
Napoleon's army in 1812. Its 
115 characters wall be played 
by all 27 third-year drama 
students at the Guildhall 
School of Music and Drama 
in London, when the school 
stages the work at its theatre 
in toe Barbican from October 
25 to November 2. A new 
translation has been commis¬ 
sioned from Natalya Issaeva, 
and a new background orches¬ 
tral score will be composed by 
Alexander Levine, a Guildhall 
postgraduate composition stu¬ 
dent from Russia. 

• KENNETH BRANAGH’S 
new film, Mary Shelley's 
Frankenstein, will receive its 
first public screening as the 
opening night gala of (he 
London Film Festival on Nov¬ 
ember 3. It will be released in 
Britain toe following day. 
Besides directing. Branagh 
also plays Victor Franken¬ 
stein in the film, which seeks 
to recapture the spirit of 
Shelley's original novel. Rob¬ 
ert De Niro plays the monster, 
and the starry cast also in¬ 
cludes Helena Bonham Car¬ 
ter, Tom Hulce. Jan Holm, 
Richard Briers. John Cleese 
and Robert Hardy. 

Morris Place, Finsbury Park. 
London N4 (071-281 2380) 
until Octobers 

□ John Hinde was responsi¬ 
ble for toe archetypal 1950s 
coloured postcard. In this 
exhibition his classic views 
take on a different personality 
when Mown up to painting 
size and displayed alongside 
the original utiretouched 
transparencies. The views are 
of London or Dublin by night, 
with a brooding purple, red 
and yellow sky reflected in toe 
Thames or Liffey; children 
with baskets and a donkey in 
Ireland; calypso dancers in 
Jamaica; a view down to a 
Yorkshire bay with enticing 
turquoise water, the “Regency 
Bar" ar Butiins. where ordi¬ 
nary dun-coloured skirts have 
been replaced with puce, and 
dull neck scarves turned 
bright pink. Colour was 
tipped in, telegraph wires and 
roof aerials eradicated with a 
level of accomplishment 
achieved now through com¬ 
puter manipulation. Such 
bright, light images were pan 

of a general optimism about 
leisure and peace, and are 
now themselves the stuff of 
memory. 
National Theatre. South 
Bank, London SE1 (071-928 
2033) to October 8 

□ There is a strong depen¬ 
dence on thick glass in “Mate¬ 
rial World”, an exhibition of 
work by three Austrian pho¬ 
tographers. All is black and 
white. All is attractive. The 
entrance carries a series of 
inside and ouiside views of the 
world of corporate normality. 
At the back, in the work of 
Eva SchJegei. negatives found 
on a dump are printed onto 
solid material. The processes 
have been stopped and held 
still; negative looks positive: 
development is caught in mid¬ 
flow, so that the material 
becomes more tangible than 
the images themselves. 
The Photographers' Gallery. 5 
Great Newport Street, 
London WC2 (071-8311772) to 
OctoberJ 

Sacha Craddock 

GREEK GOLD 
JEWELLERY OF THE 
CLASSICAL WORLD 

Masterpieces of and rni craftsmanship 

from the State Hermitage. Sr Petersburg, 
Tbe Metropolitan Museum of An. 
NcwYork. and the British Museum 

Until 23 October 1994 

MiynJ.1;/-Saiurdiy ltl-4.51*. Suiul.iv ' Jh-V.'mi 

AJmrsv>"n Li-SiX C'inm»»«n>£J.'*t. 
FamiU ticket £lN.nn 

<2 adultf onrl up ti> 4 children under Uj) 

Adi note credit e.ird bo>>l,in£ 

BRITISH 
MUSEUM 
Cirjl f||i«.il Siiwl la-nl'Ki Wl ] 

Sponsored by 

Cartiet bsSs 



40 ARTS 

LONDON 
BBC HENRY WOOO PROMS The 
Dresden Siaatskacefe is ffie fra of ftw 
wsmng lonagn orchasttas 10 round out 
the final wok at the Proms season Sir 
Coin Daws conducts (he owes 
orchestra m continuous oostenca—and 
one of the most anstoaabc n style — 
loragtK dntj tomorrow. wtth programmes 
that play to ha scenes. Tonight 
features Berta?'- Symptme 
FanisstKjue. pfcj? wetland Dwrfak. 
Albert Had Kensmlon Gore, SW7 
1071-503 82'il Ti3nghL730pm.fi 

WARMUKO ICHIRO DRUMMERS: 
Don't mas a chance to see this 
company ol ten men and women, 
traiwd rn me andenl techniques oi 
Japanese frunmaig ana percusson It 
tuAdS layer upon &/er ol rttytims and a 
6*d to ne a very ertertamng 
performance Sub to win as many 
carmens as the Koda Orummers 
SadloKs Watte, Rosebery Avenue. 
EC» (071-278 8918). Ton^W-Fn. Bern. 
Sal. J30 and B 30frn. Sun. 5pm aid 

8pm.fi 

BLACK SAIL, WHITE SAIL Kha 
Merkhgrn plays the Russian poa Anna 
Akhmatow m tha play about suwal 
by the emnent French wrffif, H0a»e 
Cnous. A wortd preirtere dneaed by 
Sue Psmsh. as pan ot /he Gate-? 
Trafcfculng Women" season National 

touloBows. 
Gate. Rembndge Road. W11 i07i 229 
07061. Previews torsgm. 7 30pm. opens 
tomorrow 

B THE CASE OF REBELLIOUS 
SUSAN. Henry Arthur Jones's soaal 
comedy reruns oner ns deserved 
success last spring As before, Sarah- 
Jane Fenian and Malcolm Smdar star. 
Aunoi Srrwh duncts. 
Orwce Tree. Oarence Street 
ffichmcnd TW (081 -SW 36331. Mon- 
Sal. 7.46pm: mats Sept t. S. IS. 
2.30pm and SAfesniWil Oct 1 fi 

□ THE CRYPTOGRAM Lndaay 
Duncan and Edfre Izard m Mama's 
play about cryptic adult retatunsnips: a 
slow start becomes tartafeng but it e 
raatyastudofaav 
Ambassadors. We* Street. Wt (Q71- 
8381171). Mon-Fn. fiprrr. S*. 830pm. 
mats Wad. 3pm and Sat 6pm 

□ DESIGN FOR LIVING Opening 
ngm lor Ctve Owen. PaJ Rhys and 
Rachel Wasz: Sean Mamas (fcacts 
Coward's ddere* ot the menage a non 
See feature, page 41 
Donmar Warehouse. Eartiam Street. 
WC2 (071-369 1732) Toraghf. 7pm. 

□ THE DEVIL'S DtSCJPLE Shaw's 
infrequently seen dramatic comedy sel 
ctetog the Amencan Wfer ot 
^dependence WWi Rtchard BonmvM. 
Dana Massey and Paul Jasson. 
Chnsmpher Morahan (feeds. 
Ntfknal (Olvier). South Baric SEt 
1071 -sea 2252). Now prewewng, 
7.15pm Opens Thu^ fi 

□ GISUODE OF SALERNE IN 
LOVE: An extrone ratty, wnrten by live 
“Gendemen of the toner Temple" aid 
perl armed privately tor Queen EfCabeth I 
»i 1567 John Ouenun plays [he man 
whose obseMwe kwe tor he daughter 
(Julia Fbgtrton) causes problems tor 
BAC. Lavender HJ, SW11 (071-223 
22231 Tu*Sal. 730pm. Sun, 5.30pm 
UrNSepl2S.fi 

□ THE MIRACLE WORKER Jenny 
Seagrave and Cathome Hotoian as 
ifticner and bknd. deaf pupa m a 
touching, uimawkidi production ol tt*s 
decent play 

NEW RELEASES 

• BLOWN AWAY (15)- Crazed Irish 
bomber (Tommy Lee Jones! baits bomb 
squad ace Jeff Bndges Nasty. Latent- 
wastng trash directed by Stephen 
Hopuis 
MGMk Fulham Rood (071-370 2636) 
TVocaderofi >071-434 0031) Plaza 
I0600B88997) UaWMtBtoyefii07i- 
7W 3332) Warner® (071-437 4343) 

BOSNAI: PowenuL partisan 
documentary about Bw Bosnian war 
Item French phtosopher Bemard-Henn 
Levy 
ICA® 1071-930 3647) 

THE HUDSUCKER PROXY (PG) Hck 
becomes company boss RSSycomc 
pastiche tram ihe Coen brothers, wdi 
Ten Bottoms. Jamier Jason Leigh and 
Paul Newman 
MGMk Ctratoua (071 352 5096) 
Tottenham Corel Rood (071 -636 61«8t 
Gate ® (071-727 4Q43) LumleretOFI- 
B36 06911 Odeon Kensington (0426 
914666) Scman/HB fi (071 -135 3366) 

THE SLMGSHOT (12): Muted account 
ot an eccentric chfetooed n 1920s 
Stockholm Directed by Ate Sandgren, 
with Jesper Safer 
Curzon Mayfair (071^65 8065) 

« WHBf A MAN LOVES A WOMAN 
(15) Screws. weS-tocused drama about 
alcohol abuse, deioriStation and alter 
WWi Mag Ryan and Andy Garda: 
director. Lus Mandate. 
MGMk Chelsea (071 352 5096) 
Odeon Hsymarfcet (0426 915353) 
Kensington (0426 914666) Stoss 
Caaage (0426 9140381 ScnseiVBaksr 
Street (071-935 2772) UCIWMeteys 
fi (071-792 3332) Warner fi (071-437 
4j43l 

CURRENT 

♦ THE FUNTSTONES (U) Hofcw. 
nasv ttw-adnn treatment ol the TV 
cartoon sel n Stone Age suburbia, with 
John Goodman Bnan Levant directs 
Empire (08TO 888911) MGMk 
Fulham Rd <071-370 2636) Trecadore 
fi 1071 -434 003 il UCT WMMeys fi 
(071-792 3332) 
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TODAY'S EVENTS 

A daDy guide to arts 
end entertainment 

competed by Krta Anderson 

THE THREE DEGREES Lmeihemor 
leave them. Die world's iorgesMuusng 
temate tno anw lor almost irree weeks 
ol cabaret. Expect a very ive*y top 
(town menrsy lane 
Green Room. Cafe Royal Regent 
SdWLWI (071-1379090). Torighl-Sept 
24. wnh danemguti 3an. 

ELSEWHERE 

BAGNOR: Opening regtn lu enexher 
study of Anna Anderson, wan or . 
imposta. ti The Anastasia Fie. 
Royce Ryton. atfbnr ol sever* “royar 
framas. goes ewer ihe ewfawe 
Wendy Toys dreas 
WatarmB, near Newbury (0635 
«6044). Mon-So. 730pm &ex(X gala 
Sals (Sept 17, Oct 0). 6.30pm; mars 
Thus and Sal. 2 30pm Q 

BIRMINGHAM Thepemade at 
Viennese eperetta, Joharm Strauss's 
Die Ftodermaus. is (he opening 
production lor the D’Oyty Carte Opera 
Company's asum low. Mann 
Duncan, antsne dmaor of the 
Noam^iam Ptavhoue. (feeds 
Alexandra SWk* Street Oueemway 
(021-6431231 t.Tmtfit and Sal. 
7 30pm: uni Sept 24 fi 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
at theatre showing In London 

■ House hA. returns only 
D Some seats awrftatte 
□ Seels at aN prices 

Wyndham’e. Chsmg Cross Road. 
WC2 (071-867 1116). Mon-Fn. 8pm. SaL 
B 15cm. Dura. 3pm. SaL 5pm. 

B THE PLAYBOY OF THE 
WESTERN WORLD: Aldan GAIen and 
Acting CSufivan m 9ynge)S comic 
mas»pteo9. Drected by Lyme Parker, 
whose ingenious production at Love 
and a Baffle lor Roup Matyc won an 
award in 19BC. 
Almeida. Almeida Sheet N1 (071-359 
44041 Man-Sal. 8pm; mat So. 4pm, 
Un« Od 15 fi 

□ THE PROVOKES HUSBAND 
Marital disputes aid coumy Wk 
bemused by London- the femffar 
maenal ot a Restoroian comedy. Final 
week 
New Bid. New End. NW3 (071-794 
9963). Tue-SaL 8pm: Sun, 4pm.fi 

□ ST JOAN-ttnogen Stubbs as the 
sottSer-sam to a productian hi d 
mert el passion. J you car orertook the 
scene adp Peter Jettrey is sw<u>b as 
the Inqu error. 
Strand. Strand. WC21071 930 8800) 
Man-SaL 7 30pm. mate WeO and Sa. 
2J0pm. 

a SWOT BMD OF YOUTH: Clara 
Hqgtos plays the ageng f*n star to 
Tennessee Wfhams's steamy frame 
JOOtf hopes fading and tuiuras 
destroyed Richard Eyre s unm&sabie 
production. 
National (Lyttelun). South Bank. SEt 
(D71-9282252) TonlgfK. 73Cpm. 
lomomjw. 2.15 and 730pm.fi 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown’s assessment of 
films In London and (where 

indicated wfth the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

THE GETAWAY (18) Alec BaWwln 
and Km Bastoger as Ihnves on the run. 
Strong, sexy remate of the 1972 ttrter. 
ifeector. Roger Donaldson 
MGM Pardon Street Kf7i -930 0631) 
Werner fi (071 -437 4343) 

THE LAST SEDUCTION 119) 
EreoyatHv amorai ule of «n power and 
5700.000. wnh Unda Foemmo as Ihe 
tame laiate lo end (hem aB. Dtedor. 
John Dart. 
Cumn West End 1071-439 4805) 
Odeone: Kensington (0426 914666) 
Series Cottage (0426914098) 
Phoenfa (081-883 2233) 

LOVE A HUMAN REMAINS (18) 
MonM (ales ol tore, sen and sens 
talfeigs Denys Arcand tfreas a fresh, 
ercaBem casL led by Thomas Gtoscn 
and Rulh Marshal 
MGM Tottenham Cmst Road [071- 
6366148) 

♦ THE MASK (PG). Strange mask 
turns mrid bank emgVayee into a 
wrseaecktog demon (nventn* wrtde 
for rubber-taced Jm Caney. sued wih 
me arric spnl of 1940s cartoons 
Director. Charles Ritese#. 
MGM* Bsher Street (071-935 9772) 
Chetoee (071 -352 50961 HaymariM 
(071-833 1527) Shaftesbury A** CC71- 
836 6279) Treeadwo© (071-434 00311 
Odeon Kensington (0426314666) 

®^^3raV^w^U(S74Sl5"5r# 
♦ MAVERTCK (PG). Met Gtoscm «the 
TV vVesfom conmsn Osappomttog 
summer fun. w«h JoiSe Fcewr and 
JamesGamcr Daecior.rtchardDooner 
MGMk Fulham Road [071-37026361 
Trecsdare fi (071-434 003t) Warner 
fi (p71 -437 4343) 

GLASGOW. A among k*. 
stogers. Judy Couw (pres an acmsdc 
concefMfrsqfn as port ol ihe dl/s 
rtemawnal gam season Tomorrow. 
Cart Daws and the RoyN Sorttoh 
Nadonal OrcheSra perform toe score ro 
accompany a ctesc fltoi of the aJent 
screen. BereHir. And on Satudoy. 
□jme Maura Lympany joins Mchad 
Sian and ihe RSNO tor works by Mozart 
and Beahoven 
Royri Concert Kafl. Buchanan Sued 
(041-227 5511). Ai performances. 

73Qpm.fi 

PRESTON VfltnistTasronUnSe lOtos 
Sir Charles Ma*«ras and the Roy* 
Liverpool PhBarmarec OrebhMre 
lon^hr lor an al-Beuhoven progmme. 
overture. Laoncva Mo 1. Viofei Concerto 
and Symphony No 3. "Eruca". 
GtriMtnD. Lancasrar Road (0772 
25S85Q. Tortght. 730pm. fi 

tflNDON GAII FRIES 

BrSish Museum JeweDoryUine 
Ctasaca) World: German Prtntmaktog to 
the Age of Goethe, teal week (071-836 
1555). Coratetrid: French 
imprasaonist and PosWmpresswnfca 
paintings (071^73 2526) . Design 
Museum: Ame Jacobsen (Q71-4Q3 
6933) National PortraaGaflary 
ErMarfran Women Fhato^actoers 
(071-3060055). . Royal Academy 
The Belgian Avare-Gorde-1880-1900 
(071-439 7438) .. Tate. Tuner's 
Hotand (071-887 8000). VAA. 
Pugirc A Goffac Passxto. final week K4R 
PmY Rorospeakie (071-938 8500) 

□ UNDER THEM HATS. A ol 
nontaiga for kMis of Mud and The Gnu. 
A cast ol su recreates the songs of 
Flanders and Swann Pteasto^ydona. 
King's Head. 119 upper Street. Ni 
(071 226 1916) Tue-SaL 6pm. Sat and 
Sul 3.30pm. Urtf Sept 25. 

□ THE WINSLOW SOY Perm 
Bukwonh. Smion WBams and Nyrew 
Dawn Porter n Relligan'sevar-pcipular 
drama of a men's ftgrt to pme lus son's 
mnoosnee when ihe Royal Narei 
Colege expels han for theft. 
Gtobe. Shaftesbuy Avenue. W1 (071- 
494 5085). Mon-Gar, 8pm: mats Thus. 
3pm and SaL 4pm. 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Arcadia Haymakef (071^30 8800) 
□ Stood BradMrs: Riowik (071-867 
1D44| ...□ Buddy: Victoria Pa*** 
<071-834 1317) □ The Canterbuy 
Taler Garrick, final week (071-494 
5040)... B Cate: New London 1071- 
4050072).. □ Copacabana:Prince 
Of wales (071-839 5972) ..□Crazy 
tor You: Pnnce EdeaTO (071-734 8951) 
BDeadRtofjy vautev*e(07!B36 
9987) .□ Don't Dreae tar Dfcmer 
Duchess (07M94 5070). Rve 
Guys Named Hue: Lyre (071-494 
5045)... B Grease: Dominran (071 - 
4166060). □ An Inspector CaflK 
Akfwych(071-8366*0*) ..□Lady 
Windermere’s Fan AJtwy (071-867 
1115) . B Lee Mtebntolea: Priace 
(071-434 0809). B Mias Saigon 
Theatre Royal (071-484 5400) . □The 
Mousetrap St Marbn's (071-8361443) 
■ The Phantom of tire Opera: Her 
Majesty's (071-194 5400). B Rocky 
Horot Show: Difee ol York's, final week 
(071-8365122).. □She Loves Me: 
Savoy(071-8368888) -.□StarflgM 
Ezpress. Apolto Vkaona (P71 -828 
86651 B Sunset Bnuievani: 
Ade|to>(071 -3440055).. □Women 
to Bfacfr Fortune (071-836 2238) 
Ticker nformation by Sooery 
of London Theatre 

LE PARHJM DYVONNEHS): Began! 
bu empty reverie Horn French sansuatot 
Patnce Leconte, writ Hppdyie 
Qrarfol Jean-Piene MarieHe ana 
Sandra Mafars 
ctrefsaa (O/r-35 f 3742/3743) 
Orleans: Kensington (0426 914666) 
Swiss Cottage 10426914098) Renoir 
(071-837 8402) 

SHORT CUTS (18). Robert Annan's 
dazing katodatcope of fractured lives 
to Los Angetes. the sn»rt> cast 
includes Anfre MacDoweO. ftuce 
Davison. Tm Robbins. Matthew 
Mofrne and Lily Tontn. 
MGM Swiss Centre (071-4394470) 

♦ SIRENS (15) Oxford curare and his 
wife rm^e with Australia's bohenwns. 
Joylul. Kjsoous romp, wnh Hugh Grart. 
Tara fitagerrtd and Ble Macftoeraon 
DvecfedbyJohnOsgan 
MCMir Fulham Road (071 370 2636) 
Tottenham Corat Road (071-636 6148) 
Odeon Iteantae fi (04269156831 
Ua WhftBtoyS fi |071 792 33321 
Warner fi (071-437 4343) 

♦ TRUE LIES (15). Schwarzenegger 
saves the world from Mode East 
terrorists BU what about rts manage? 
Overblown fm with Jamie Lee Dims 
Emptrofi(OBOO 888911) MGM Baker 
Street (071-935 9772) FdOram Road 
(071 370 26361 Tttocederefi (071-434 
00311 UaWhtWeysfi (071-792 3332) 

WE DONT WANT TO TALK ABOUT 
IT (PG). An ageing bachelor and a 
chirm nq dwarf pr\ forces n Mata 
Luisa Bernbertfs mafpcal Argentine 
table. With Marcello Mastroram 
Renoir (071-837 8402) 

♦ WOLF (15). Jack Ntehotsons beast 
wrthto hnaly conies out Amuang. 
moTigern mtrewoil movie, wth MxtoeBe 
Pfeiflcr. Drector. MAe Nchots 
Barbican® (071-633 8891) Camden 
Plaza (071-1852443) MGM Cheism 
(071-3525096) Odeona: Kensington 
(0426914866) Leicester Square 10426 
915683) Swlse Cottage (0426 9140981 
Hotting HB Coronet® [071-727 8705) 
Screen/Baker street (071-9352772) 
ScreenfGreen (071 -226 3520) UCJ 
Whitoleye fi (071-792 3332) 

Pop goes the prattle 
Babbling DJs 

may infuriate, 
but can pop radio 
survive without 

them, asks 
Peter Barnard What'S the differ¬ 

ence between a 
pop record and 
the face of a 

Radio 1 disc jockey? A pop 
record is a cirde of sounds 
with a sOeni hole in the 
middle, whereas a DJ*s face is 
a cirde of blandness with the 
sound emitted from a hole in 
the middle. 

All right, pop pickers, so 
you’ve unrolled less contrived 
questions from a Christmas 
cracker. In mitigation 1 offer 
the fact that I have been 
listening to Simon Mayo's 
morning programme mi 

Radio 1. part of which is a 
phone-in qui2. Sample ques¬ 
tion from last Friday: “Lennox 
Lewis, the heavyweight boxing 
champion: is he dead or 
alive?" 

The trouble with casual 
listening to Radio 1 is that you 
get the impression it is just as 
bad as ever. But as Mayo's 
quiz rolls on the questions get 
harder, relatively spealdng. 
The same applies to questions 
about popular music radio. Is 
it getting worse? Better? Or 
merely different? 

None of the above. For one 
thing, the music itself insists 
cm being subdivided, broadly 
into rock and pop. Rock music 
claims to be for adults, and 
tends tobe dominated by men 
with increasing quantities of 
money and diminishing quan¬ 
tities of hair. Phil Collins, 
Peter Gabriel. Elton John: 
these are rode artists, nay 
superstars, and they have 
been around forever. 

Their concerts are sold out 
before the graffiti are Htg-on 
the posters, which tend to be 
minimalist They announce 
concerts as if announcing the 
second coming, safe in the 
knowledge that true believers 
will flock however spare the 
commandment: GABRIEL 
WEM BLEY. NOVEMBER 
30. 

On the other hand, pop 
music hardly ever gets old. 
When it does it is tailed Cliff 
Richard, but for most of the 
time pop is a bouncy little tune 
carried along with inane lyrics 
about love, under titles that 
sound like groups and by 
groups that could be titles: is 
Take That a band or a song? 

The Beatles at their 
best were a pop band. 
At their worst in their 
sub-Pink Floyd era, 

they tried to be rock musicians 
with a capital R. Indeed if the 
Beatles had survived they 
would surely be another Pink 
Floyd, “putting the world to 
rights" as John Peel once 
memorably said, “from their 
chateau in the South of 
France". 

Radio stations mostly cope 
with these divisions by trying 
to bring us the best of both 
worlds. The problem is that 
radio stations now operate on 
a 24-hour clock; we can turn 
them off but they never turn 
themselves off. If this were the 
era of Cole Porter. George 
Gershwin and Jerome Kern. 

such great men would need to 
clone themselves 100 times 
over to fiU the space 

Until recently, the radio 
stations got round the problem 
of having a huge cake but 
lousy ingredients by promot¬ 
ing the DJs, or music present¬ 
ers as the BBC insists they are 
called. The argument was that 
no horse was a duffer provid¬ 
ed Lester Piggott was aboard 
it Therefore men like Dave 
Lee Travis and Simon Bates 
rode to fame and fortune on 
the back, of ghastly music, 
ahsoiute tosh. Sometimes they 
even said it was absolute tosh 
before playing and after play¬ 
ing iL 

It was tosh but it didn’t 
matter! It didn’t matter 
because it was being played by 
Travis! The research showed 
up people who “always" lis¬ 
tened to Travis but “never" 
listened to Bates. And vice 
versa. Lesser names, fringe 
members of pop radio’s royal 
family, played the same music 
bui got a fraction of the 
audience. The, er, music pre¬ 
senter was the show. 

This comical situation 
reached its height with the 
resignation of Travis, on air. 
He gravely intoned a resigna¬ 
tion speech from a station that 
played junk music and made it 
sound like the departure of 
Michael Heseltine during the 
Westland affair. He (that is 

Travis) did not tike the way 
BBC polky was going, so he 
was going... elsewhere. He 
was off to spend more time 
with his beard. 

During the same period 
television discovered that one 
of the few remaining “person¬ 
alities" on Radio 1. Danny 
Baker, was zany enough to 
present television pro¬ 
grammes. First there was a 

6 Some stations 
even advertise 
the fact that 

their presenters 
don’t say much 9 

chat show, and lately there has 
been Piets Win Prizes, a pro¬ 
gramme idea so awful, so 
utterly ITV. dot its dosing 
moments ought to feature 
John Bin locked in a room 
with a rabid rottweiler. 

Meanwhile at Radio 1 the 
ageing but hip John (call him 
Johnny) Beeriing had been 
replaced as Controller by the 
younger Matthew Bannister. 
Younger? Born middle aged, 
some said. Bannisters ascent 
to the top of the stairs was 

followed by a whole new 
Radio L The words “radio" 
even disappeared from the 
publicity ami now the station- 
would be called 1FM. It would 
be more, wefl. adult. 

The result * is either a 
disaster or a triumph depend- ~ 
ing chi how you look at fL- 
Radio 1 has shed three million - 
listeners in a year bat die . 
arrival of Virgin FM. now 
reaching 33 million listeners, 
helps to explain the exodus. 
Perhaps the exodus is wily a 
temporary flirtation with the 
commercial rector? • - 

That sectors biggest contri¬ 
bution, if that is what it is. to 
modem pop radio is the 
“Gold" stations. Which to a 
large extort indude Virgin 
and which dose the loop of the 
argument between pop and 
rode radio. The Gold stations, 
such as Piccadilly Gold 
around Manchester, and 
Brunei Gold in the West 
Country, offer a service to the 
generation bom around the 
time that Elvis Presley, Buddy 
Holly and Eddie Cochran 
were' establishing early 
rode YTroO: call it I95Q. But in 
that very year The Blessed 
Virgin Cliff reached No I for 
the first time with Tivmg 
Doll” the sort of record a dtild 
might skip to. Even pre-Radio 
1, m the dear dead days of 
Radio Luxembourg, sweet pop 
and sour rode lived side fay 

-side on the airwaves, creating 
instant nostalgia. . 
' Yet this kind of Gold may 

not glitter too tong, though the 
evidence is extremely mixed. 
London's Capital Gold has 
just undergone a major re¬ 
vamp ahead of the Ecensisg 

jpuHg?; later tins month; 
BruiiriX market share has 

’ • liseMfightiy in the past year, 
as has PkxadfllyX but neither 
is attracting- more listeners: 
Brunei is down fay 43JXX) and 
PiccadQly bas remained static 
at509,000. 

What marks Radio} and all 
tiie commercial pop/rock sta- 
dons is that presenter prattle is 
an the wane. Capital Gold has 
told its presenters, who 
HidudeTony Blackburn, to cut 

. the cackle. Some stations even 
advertise the fact that their 
presenters don’t say modi. 
And although anything that 
diminishes the cuft of. person-, 
ality is to be welcomed by the 
sane, less talk means more 
music. 

That in turn means expos-. 
ing the music to a proper 
quality test, minus Jhe pit 
props of hard-sells and daft 
jokes. There is no imumtabie- 
Taw that says pop music iadio 
must last forever. Without the • 
support, service of over¬ 
weaning “personalities" we 
.amid be watriiing pop radio 
collapse under the weight of its 
own mediocrity. 
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Ag^y Lavender on Playwright, actor and director Sean Mathias, 
who tonight stages one of Noel Coward’s most disturbing plays 

ra?8es across mniedy. farce and presenting duds across the teacup; 

emereesfirm^fi^' ffgg. emob°nar. «»Wrama. in the barbed comedy-cf-manner* 
nf\w;i ggL^ Matthias is nowplanning to oversee tradition. A hoary set of perfor 
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At first sight Sean Mathias 
is a contrary character. He 
emerges from final re¬ 
hearsals of Nogi Cowards 

gesten /or iiRu^ sporting .long 
blond hair like a 1970s -raiwrS 
new^suede trainers of a Tnan in 
much wah street fashion, , and 
glasses with thick black rins not 
tnssimilar to those worn by MfrW>i 
Caine in The Ipcress FUe. The ottier 
man appears both styfish' and 
unconventional, and. the CV rem- 
foreK the impression. Maflrias is 
otic of mat voguish set of British 

theatre directors who are more than 
roerety “young", but decidedly not 
nuaole-aged. in a developing career 
in the national spotlight he has 
directed plays by Chekhov and 

Ibsen. Jean Cocteau and. now. Noel 
Coward — a fairly eclectic gather¬ 
ing. Further rouJtifariousness is 
provided by Mathias himself, he' 
was once an actor, has won awards 
js a playwright and wrote fee 
acclaimed BBC film The Lost Lan¬ 
guage of Cranes. 

“I like fee high wire.” he says, 
referring not to yet another career as 

a tightrope walker, but to a desire to 
cake occasionally eye-opening risks. 
His journey m the upper reaches of 
the British theatre hierarchy has 
been touched with “Gasp! How did 
he do that?” moments. Having 
directed shows on fee fringe, ftyflt 
charge of a one-off benefit revival of 
Martin Sherman'S Bent at the 
Adelphi Theatre in London, starring 
lan McKellai and Michael 
Cashman. The production was so 
powerful that an extended - fife 
beckoned. “Several producers 
chased us.” says Mathias. “We went 
with the National." 

And why not? He next had the 
outrageously simple idea of staging 
a play in a small space, featuring 
those giants of the London stage, 
McKellen and Antony Sher. “I 
thought it would be nice not just to 
see them strutting their stuff.but to 
ask them to use their inner life.” 
explains Mathias. The result was a 
hugely successful, production of 
Chekhovs Unde. Vanya in the 
Cottesloe. the National’s smallest 
theatre. 

As invitation followed to direct 
Jean Cocteau’s Les Parents 
Terribles, an almost undassifiable 
play which -- in Mathias’s recent 

^ National production, ait least — . 

ranges across comedy, farce and 
poignant emotional melodrama. 
Mathias is now planning to oversee 
a Broadway version « the show. 
Meanwhile he has leapt across town 
and theatrical genres to stage NoS 
Cowards Design for Living, first 
produced hr London hi 1939. at fee 
Donmar Warehouse. „; ~ 

. “What attracted tner. to the play 
- was the wonderful brittfe and 

pohshed dialogue with the darker 
underbellysays Mathias. “And 
specifically the darker underbelly.” 
This latter involves free sexual 
expression. The play follows two 
men and a woman who djyrw»r 
feat fife is more pleasurable as a 

Noel Coward: controversial 

threesome than as any permutation 
of twosomes. 

It is easy to forget nowadays that 
with plays such as the Vortex and 
Hay JPetier, Coward provoked con¬ 
troversy on account of his seemingly 
libertarian views’'and disregard of 
conventional mores. Mathias agrees 
that the social resonances of Design 
for living nright not be as pro¬ 
nounced in J994. “Ift not gong to 
ihake a great political statement or 
open-up .a debate about modem 
sensbitity," he says. “Except that 
even-if we are more libertarian 
today there is still the moral 
nuijority.to contend with." 

Design for -Hying might jog 
received opinion in-another sense 
tod. Coward is generally seen as an 
arife exponent tit high comedy,. 

presenting duels across the teacups 
in the barbed comedy-of-manners 
tradition. A hoary- set of perfor- 

' manor conventions attaches to this 
view: Mathias's production prom¬ 
ises co de away with them. 

"I approach work by trying to gel 
. beneath fee surface,” Marthas ex¬ 

plains. “I’ve approached the play 
from * much owe naturalistic point 
of view, as if I were approaching 
Chekhov. When Coward directed 
Hpy Fever at the Old Vk, when 

-Olivier ran the company, he direct¬ 
ed it like Chekhov, naturalistically 
— and it was hilariously funny 
because the best comedy does spring 
from that kind of work. - 

“So ifs an odd thing, this received 
idea of the gloss. There are times 
when, for'five minutes. Design for 
Living replaying just like traditional 
comedy, and then there is another 
five or ten-minute period when it 
seems very emotionally based. 
There's a level on which it takes 
method acting." 

— Mathias devoted the first two 
weeks of a five-week rehearsal 
period simply to reading and dis¬ 
cussing tine text wife the whole 

- company. But you might expea 
such careful handling of the writers 
work from someone who is himself 
a playwright And as Mathias has 
ala) been an actor, his collaborative 
working method — “Everybody’s of 
equal status, everybody contributes" 
— comes as no surprise. 

In which case, his career to date 
shows not the least sign of contrari¬ 
ness. The connection between his 
diverse projects, he says, is “a 
concern wife sex and the expression 
of sex. or the lack of sex.” a subject 
hardly likely to go out of fashion. So 
much far his theme. His style is 
dearly to allow his actors a very 
generous rein. This puts him at the 
opposite end of the spectrum to the 
grand projet kind of director who 
comes bearing a masterplan. Mathi¬ 
as’s method sounds more organic. 

“Yes. it's an awful word, isn’t it, 
like farming turnips, but it genuine¬ 
ly re.” he says. “lm fee sort of person 
that, if I cook. I can't use a recipe 
book. I tril the actors that anything 
is possible: go wherever you want to. 
swing from the chandeliers. I’m a 
great believer in letting things go to 
a daring end.” 
0 Design for Living opens tonight or the 
Donmttr Warehouse (It1-3691732) 
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CONCERT: Pierre Boulez provides a spectacular finale to the Festival 

Back in explosive form 

Pierre Boulez: planning to make Domaines “less obvious and more interesting' 

A LATE entry among Edin¬ 
burgh Festival themes was the 
music of Pierre Boulez. It 
made its way into fee pro¬ 
gramme by way of the Piano 
Sonata in an exciting Joanna 
MacGregor recital fast week: 
it changed the face of the 
morning concerts thanks to a 
demonstration of the extraor¬ 
dinary accomplishment of the 
Ensemble InterContemporain 
from 1RCAM in Paris: and it 
inspired a technological spec¬ 
tacular in fee unlikely setting 
of the Playhouse Theatre on 
the afternoon of the very last 
day. 

Another spectacular aspect 
of the concert in fee Play¬ 
house. apart from the sounds 
spinning round the theatre 
from perhaps as many as a 
dozen loudspeakers, was the 

EIC/ Boulez 
Edinburgh Playhouse 

size of the audience. No one 
would want to make Edin¬ 
burgh into a contemporary 
music festival, but this event 
did show just what can be 
achieved when a consis¬ 
tently high level of perfor¬ 
mance over a period of weeks 
leaves the public eager for 
still more music, even new 
music 

The immediate reward was 
Dialogue de rombre double 
performed by one of the 
InterComemporain clarinet¬ 
tists. Alain Damiens, and the 
1RCAM technicians. The lat¬ 
ter sustained an exchange 
wife fee soloist through their 

amplified and electronically 
enhanced versions of the ma¬ 
terial which he had just 
delivered. 

One of the more approach¬ 
able of Boulez’s works. Dia¬ 
logue de I’ombre is a close 
relation of Domaines which 
(alongside a seductive perfor¬ 
mance of Le Marreau sans 
mailre wife Randi Siene as 
mezzo soloist) was the revela¬ 
tion of the InterContemporain 
concert in fee Queen’s Hall, 
this time wife Andrfc Trouttet 
as the clarinettist and David 
Robertson conducting the in¬ 
strumental responses to his 
provocations. 

It was wife a feeling of awe 
that one heard the composer 
announce afterwards that he 
was thinking of writing a new 
version of Domaines “to make 

it less obvious, less obvious 
and at the same time more- 
interesting”. 

That is precisely what he 
has been domg over a period 
of 20 years to Explosante-fixe. 
which has developed from a 
single page to well over 30 
minutes of music for a large 
ensemble dominated by a flute 
linked by way of computer- 
driven technology to the array 
of loudspeakers. 

On its first British perfor¬ 
mance in fee Playhouse this 
latest version of Explosante- 
fixe was not at all obvious, 
in spite of its unexpected 
echoes of Olivier Messiaen; 
instead it was very interesting, 
and just a little on the long 
side. 

Gerald Larner 

JAZZ REVIEW 

Man of vision 
Living strand of aural history 

MISSISSIPPl-bom Mulgrew 
Miller is widely tipped as 
jazz’s next great piano master, 
and this polished but affect- 
ingly lyrical performance with 
Richie Goods (bass) and Tony 
Reedus (drums) went a long 
way towards showing why. 

Although possessed of a 
prodigious natural talent—he . 
was reproducing hymns by 
ear at six —■ fee scqphistication 

i of his live playing is a testa¬ 
ment both to formal training 
and, crucially, to two decades - 
of experience in a variety of 

jazz contexts. 
A three-year big-band stint 

. with Duke Ellington’s son 
Mercer has left Mflier with 
what Prefers to as a “sense of 
drama and orchestration”. A . 

* period with the doyenne of ■ 
standard singers,- Betiy Car¬ 
ter, has helped him to inject 

1 wit into his interpretations of 
popular song material- His 
main stylistic influence, how- 

a ever, is dearly hart bop- In ■ 
this field Miller leant his 
trade wife' fee finest: drum* 

i mere Art Blakey and Tony 
, Williams. 

Of course all the sideman 
» experience in fee world might 

not have resulted in. Muter 
txang a great leader, but on 
starting out fronting His own 
trio, he made it dear feat be •’ 
possessed the vfral qualifica- 
tion for the job: a distinctive 
musical vision, a personal 
quest for what he terms “true 
hearing”.attainablemty after 
complete technical proficiency 

Mulgrew Miller 
Purcell Room 

has been readied, and involv¬ 
ing experiencing his own 
music as "pure sound*. 

To this end. he aspires to 
make his piano “sing... shout 
like a big roan, growl, or 
whisper tike someone in love", 
and be did all this and more in 
front at a highly appreciative 
Purcefl Room. Two-of Ids 
acknowledged influences are 
Herbie Hancock and Ahmad 
Jamal, and Miller gracefully 
combined the harmonic ad¬ 
venturousness of the former 
with Jamal* celebrated use of 
space in two hours of compel- 
[mg music intdtigentty mating 
cogent originals wife stan¬ 
dards. Oh "Body and Soul” 
Mflfer not only took a delight¬ 
fully quirky harmonic route 
through familiar territory, but 
also emulated McCoy Tyner 

In Portugal, Michael Church visits 
a festival with unexpected ties to 

some of the century’s musical giants 

sation in fee stride-piano style; 
orianimaccompamed “It Nev-. 
er Entered My Mind" it 
employed all the ingenuity of 
his ex-boss Betty Carter to 
inject Jresh life into this tender 

ballad. ... ' 
The BlakeyCarter finishing 

sdiool has tamed out some 
stunning-. * talents, but. 
Mulgrew Miller, on this 
showing, . might just be its 
mdsttiretinguifeedahunnus. 

Chris Parker 

MUSIC festivals come in 
many shapes and sizes, but 
there is none so sweetly eccen¬ 
tric as Sintra, in the imsty hills 
above Lisbon. 

A nightingale contributes its 
non-stop descant over Mark 
Zeltser's august account of 
Beethoven's First Piano Con¬ 
certo. Two big rats scramble 
about in the foliage above the 
bent heads of the vigorously 
toiling Labfique sisters. If one 
big rat should accidentally 
fall . 

Such were the frissons on 
two successive nights at the 
Quinta da Piedade. where the 
auditorium is a verdant emi¬ 
nence the exact aze and shape 
of the Wigmore Hall, with a 
comparably fine acoustic. The 
tali, commanding Portuguese 
lady who strolls among the 
audience during the interval 
has every reason to look 
triumphant. Without the Mar- 
quesa de CadavaL whose 
home this is, the 30-year-o)d 
Sintra Festival would not ex¬ 
ist. and several strands of 
European musical history 
would have taken a complete¬ 
ly different course. 

She is herself a strand of 
musical history- The Marque- 
sa was born in 1900. Brought 
up in Venice, she knocked 
around with Pucrini’S step¬ 
daughter. and it was this 
convivial gent who first taught 

her to dance. Ravel played the 
piano for her. Chaliapin sang, 
and Diaghilev and Nijinsky 
dropped by. 

Her first ad of musical 
patronage, while still a stu¬ 
dent was to persuade Artur 
Rubinstein to give his services 
free for the Amid della 
Musica which she was help¬ 
ing to set up in Florence. 
Stravinsky soon became a 
lifelong friend, and was one of 
several composers who made 
her Venetian palazzo. and then 
her Portuguese quinta, homes 
from home. 

The friendship flourished to 
fee point where, to her con¬ 
sternation, be finally asked to 
die under her roof The memo¬ 
ry prompts this spry 94-year- 
oid to reminisce: “l thought. 1 
cant have this! If he dies in my 
bed. what do I do? Do l burn it 
afterwards? I certainly 
couldn’t sleep in it So 1 said. 
Tin sony. I don’t want him to 
die here. Tell him I hope he 
gets better!”' 

Stravinsky glumly perished 
elsewhere. 

It was the Marquesa who 
harboured Vladimir Ash¬ 
kenazy and his wife after their 
sudden flight from Russia. At 
a special birthday concert 
given in Lisbon this year in 
her honour, the pianist paid 
tribute io his "mother hen”. 
And it was to the Marquesas 

The Lab6que sisters: contributing this year to the uniformly high standards at Sintra 

house that her protegF Jacque¬ 
line Du Pr6 came with Daniel 
Barenboim for their honey¬ 
moon. 

Musical life in Portugal was 
a stunted affair until the 
Marquesa de Cadaval — aid¬ 
ed and abated by the 
Gulbenkian Foundation — 

erupted on to fee scene. She 
has since steered a masterly 
course through the political 
rapids before, during, and 

after fee revolution. She per¬ 
suaded Salazar — a man who 
abominated Jews and Com¬ 
munists — to let her import 
both in large quantities. 

“I simply told him. ’If you 
want fee best, you must let me 
have my Russians.’" 

The Sintra Festival, which 
concluded Iasi month with a 
series of dance events, has 
some wonderfully exotic ven¬ 
ues. including fee mad Gothic 

castle at Pena and the Ver- 
saJlIes-style palace of Queluz. 
Artistic standards are uni¬ 
formly high. 

The Testival should now 
enrich the mixture with small¬ 
er, less formal events, drawing 
perhaps on the pool of talent 
endlessly pouring forth from 
Europe’s music conserva¬ 
tories. 

The Marquesa and her com¬ 
mittee are on the case. 

PROMS 1994 

Cheers 
for 

Arnold 
“O FORTUNA. velut luna, 
statu variabilis": the ereai 
chant to fee fickleness of 
fortune and fee moon which 
begins and ends Orffs 
Carmina Bunina must ha\e 
reverberated ferough the very 
core of Malcolm Arnold s 
being, as the 75-year-old com¬ 
poser sat in fee Albert Hall 
apparently enjoying every mo- 
mem of a powerful second half 
Of fee Bounteraonth Sympho¬ 
ny Orchestra’s Prom. 

His own Second Symphony, 
j and his presence, were 
i cheered to fee echo on Sunday: 

but it was not always like feat. 
In fee cenirai pan of his 
composing career, fee rime 
often seemed to be out of joint 
While he was mailing his way 
in fee early Fifties wife sym¬ 
phonies and overtures, fee 
musical cognoscenti were still 
bewitched by schools: fee Sec¬ 
ond Viennese. DamstadL 

j Manchesier. Almost anything 
‘ else seemed perverse, reac¬ 

tionary, trivial even. 
Now. Arnold is hailed as 

~noi so much a conservam e as 
a conservationist" and. as 
such, is once again musico- 
paliiically correct- So, with 
something of the atmosphere 
of a triumphant premiere, his 
Second Symphony of 1953 was 
played for fee third time onl> 
at a Prom in a performance, 
conducted by Richard Hickox. 
which revealed its distinctive 
voice and its fine making. 

The miracle of Arnolds 
music is feat it is tightly 
constructed while sounding 
relaxed, expansive yet eco¬ 
nomic. The opening pastoral 
— and no predictable damp 
water-meadow of an English 
pastoral this — plays wife long 
lines of strong, open-air melo¬ 
dy; fee second movement is a 
Scherzo unashamedly bowing 
the knee to Sibelius. 

But fee third movement, 
whatever its conceptual debt 
to Mahler, is pure Arnold in 
its clarity of single colour tones 
and deceptively artful organis¬ 
ation. Three ideas — a strange 
bassoon melody, a chillingly 
static chord sequence, a little 
oscillating woodwind figure — 
mark the passing of time in a 
long, slow march that seems to 
belong to the kingdom of Pan. 
The haunting opening figure's 
return in the otherwise rum- 

Malcolm Arnold: correct 

busrious finale is again pure 
Arnold: poignant, ironic, and 
always ready to shock. 

The symphony had been 
dedicated to the BSO and Sir 
Charles Graves, so it was 
fitting feat fee conductor’s 
widow. Lady Groves, should 
present the prize named after 
him to the Proms themselves. 

John Drummond, who has 
directed an exceptionally fine 
Proms season this year, ac¬ 
cepted the award. The night 
before, roo. he had stood by fee 
podium to announce the indis¬ 
position of Gunter Wand, who 
was to have conducted Schu- 
berrs Eighth and Ninth Sym¬ 
phonies. Eager to temper his 
audience's considerable disap¬ 
pointment with both a detailed 
explanation and a grateful 
welcome for substitute An¬ 
drew Davis, Drummond set a 
sportsmanlike and genial tone 
for what was to be an evening 
of affable music-malting. 

For this Prom, a tribute to a 
former chief conductor of the 
BBC Symphony Orchestra, 
Sir Adrian Boult, the feeling of 
concerted teamwork and 
goodwill among the players 
was almost palpable. The 
“Unfinished" moved with an 
ease and a well-balanced 
grace as if it had all the time in 
the world, its song soaring 
through the firm tread of its 
second movement. 

The Great C Major, too. was 
played with the smiling ease 
and familiarity of converse 
with an old and respected 
friend. Rhythms bounced 
rather than bit; the little oboe 
figure, which can tinge the 
second movement with an 
ineradicable melancholy, chir¬ 
ruped out fearlessly. For this 
Saturday night all was well 
and all manner of thing was 
well and. judging by the 
warmth of the applause, this 
was exactly how it should be. 

Hilary Finch 
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Scotland banking 
on Shearer to 

rise to challenge 
By Kevin McCarra and Peter Ball 

John Hopkins sees 

Russia’s first 

18-hole golf course 

opened after 20 

years’hard labour 

SAY what you like about the 
structure of Scottish football, 
but it does have excellent 
promotion prospects. With 
only two previous appear¬ 
ances as a substitute. Duncan 
Shearer is certain to lead the 
Scotland attack in their Euro¬ 
pean championship group 
eight qualifying match against 
Finland in Helsinki 
tomorrow. 

It is tempting to be sardonic 
about the rapid ascent of the 
Aberdeen striker. 32, and per¬ 
haps his prominence is indeed 
a reflection on the limited 
resources available to Craig 
Brown, the national coach. 
However, Scotland must also 
consider the contention that 
goals, at whatever leveL have 
become an unbreakable habit 
for Shearer. 

The most recent internation¬ 
al for Brown's side, at the end 
of last season, brought a 3-1 
defeat by Holland in Utrecht, 
but Shearer, introduced as a 
substitute for his second cap. 
scored to ensure that this 
“learning experience" was nor 
entirely lugubrious. 

“We found out that if we put 
the ball across the goal he’ll 
put it in the net." Brown said. 
Shearer himself is encour¬ 
aged. “Including my debut 
against Austria in April, lYe 
twice been given 15 minutes 
and IVe already scored." he 
said 

Shearer's touch can be un¬ 
certain and intended one-twos 
that include him are often 
fractured but Shearer hits the 
ball early and often. He is 
always attempting to scare 
and with his husky build, 
usually generates great power: 
This simple talent brought 
him regular goals, both with 
Swindon Town and Black¬ 
burn Rovers. Kenny Dalglish 
understandably chose to re¬ 
place him at Ewood Park with 
a superior model of Shearer, 
Alan, but that did not reflect 
too poorly on the Scotsman. 

His lack of refinement can 
make him a fall guy after a 
bad result, but any dub that 
drops him is likely to penalise 
itself. Aberdeen omitted him 
from the starting line-up 
against Skonto Riga in the 

Rush backs Giggs 
to fulfil potential 

By Russell Kjempson 

WALES approach a new tour¬ 
nament. the European champ¬ 
ionship. with a newish 
manager. Mike Smith, in a 
state of relaxed readiness. The 
embarrassing memories of 
Terry Yorath’s undignified de¬ 
parture in December, and the 
subsequently farcical 48-day 
reign of John Toshack. his 
successor, have been shunted 
into the mists of time. 

Smith is preparing for die 
third game of his second spell 
in charge of the Dragon and 
remains acutely aware of its 
liking for glorious self-destruc¬ 
tion on the brink of triumph. 
Hie 2-1 defeat against Roma¬ 
nia at the National Stadium in 
November, with qualification 
for the World Cup finals but a 
whisker away for Yorath. is 
too ingrained in the Welsh 
consciousness to ignore. 

Yet when Wales open their 
group seven European quali¬ 
fying prograrrune tomorrow 
against Mania in Cardiff, 
Smith will demand, in his 
usual quiet English manner, 
that no longer should they 
flatter to deceive. With Ryan 
Giggs, the Manchester United 
winger, the message is partic¬ 
ularly poignant. 

“1 dont want us to have to 
sit back and wait for him," 

Smith said. “He is there for his 
excellence and. at times, can 
be awesome. Our job is to 
learn to work off him." 

Giggs. 20. is too young to be 
labelled an enigma and, de¬ 
spite a less than impressive 
start to the FA Carting Pre¬ 
miership season at Old 
Trafford, Smith is investing 
much faith in him. Ian Rush, 
who has been there, seen it- 
and done it in triplicate, also 
holds high hopes. 

“Ifoopfe have been giving 
Ryan stick and saying that 
he* not come on a lot this 
season,” Rush said. “The trou¬ 
ble is. he’s come on too much, 
too soon, in the past” 

Rush. 32. talks of Giggs in 
the same exulting tones as he 
does of Robbie Fowler, 19, his 
Liverpool team-mate. Yet 
Giggs, with 11 caps and two 
goals for Wales, is further 
down the road of expectation. 
“They are the two most out¬ 
standing players in the coun¬ 
try and it gives me a great buzz 
to play alongside them," he 
said. “But the honeymoon is 
now over for Ryan and he’s got 
to produce it 1 know he can 
cope and 1 know he can come 
through." Exactly. The boy 
Giggs is no more; bring on the 
man. 

Results from 
company golf days 

The foar top scorers in the tedradnal Stthtefocd coaprfiUnnn 
pistol an die company golf days Bated below row comprise 

1. R Duggleby 43; 2. S Davis 39; 3.0 Thortoy 30; 4. R Harvey 36 

zmm. 
1, S Aggamal. 40; 2, J Aggarwal dO; 3, M Newson 37; 4, O Aggamd 38 

1, T Roberta, 3$ 2. R Thompson 37:3, PSntitti 34; 4, T Jonas 32 
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1, M Reyn olds. 38; 2, DRjlctw3a: 3, N Rt*erta 38; 4, A Howarth. 37 | 

1.1 Wng. 40; 2, L Whitehead 40; 3, U DshMtk 38; 4, L Goods! 37 
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1. G Voro, 37; 2, A Moye, 3ft 3. E Coopor 3S; 4, R Nsmp 31 

1, R Bridge 41; 2, M Stones 39; 3, R Warboyn 30; 4, CBriw38 
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t, R NflpaMe* 37; 2, G Evans 36; 3, M SHplon 28; 4, L King 20 

1. J Lambert 37:2. P Waal 36; a A Watson, 3S; 4, H Mederaft 32 

1. J Mmmo 36: Z D Clarkson 33; 3, F BSn 33: A T Pm 32 

1. JGtt*. 39: 2,TMonis37;3.TRhlHwair34;4.MGfogan29 | 

ii 
1. M EBoa 39:2. P TomMn 35:3. R VIMaea 33:«. M WKams 33 _! 
_ 
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1, D unon. 39; 2. J Boyd 37;3, S Gray, 35; 4. M Herthom 35 
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Uefa Cup a fortnight ago. and 
found themselves removed 
from the tournament 

The Finns possess just one 
player of international repute, 
Jari Limtanen, of Ajax, who 
was top scorer in Holland 
with 26 league goals last 
season. Litmanen shares the 
view that Firms tend to be best 
at individual sports, such as 
athletics or ski jumping. It 
would be pleasant to suppose 
that this time, it is Scotland’s 
opponents who are already 
marshalling their excuses. 

Ireland’s flight from Dublin 
had a bumpy landing in Riga 
yesterday afternoon, but Jack 
Chatiton and his team are 
hoping that they have a 
smoother passage when their 
group six campaign begins 
against Latvia tomorrow. “We 
want a flying start" the Ire¬ 
land manager said after train- 
ing. “We want to win this 
game and beat Lichtenstein 
next month, so that we are in 
good shape when we go up to 
play the North." 

Fifteen months ago. goals 
-from McGrath and Aldridge 
helped Ireland win here com¬ 
fortably enough on their way 
to the World Cup finals. With 
Spain and Denmark dropping 
points in Latvia it was an 
important victory, but Ire¬ 
land's World Cup ended in 
anticlimax, and Charlton's in¬ 
nate caution persuaded him to 
warn that things may be 
harder this time. “A lot can 
happen in 15 months," 
Charlton said. “Last time was 
their first competition and 
they weren't prepared for it 
They will be a lot better 
prepared for tills one." 

Charlton has been forced to 
travel without Terry Phelan 
and Roy Keane. The loss of the 
Manchester City left back is 
easily covered. Irwin moving 
into his dub position,. thus 
leaving a place for Gary Kelly 
at right tack- The absence of 
Keane is more serious. 

Charlton could move Mc- 
Ateer into central midfield, but 
an alternative is to keep faith 
with Sheridan, one of Ire¬ 
land’s biggest disappoint¬ 
ments in the United States. 
Either way, he seems certain 
to end the experiment with a 
five-man midfield, with Niall 
Quinn, who has not started a 
game for Manchester City tin's 
season, reclaiming his place in 
attack, probably alongside 
John Aldridge. 

Bryan Hamilton, the North¬ 
ern Ireland manager, win not 
name his side or his captain 
for their group six qualifying 
game against Portugal at 
Windsor Park, Belfast, until 
this evening, but Hamilton 
seems certain to indude the 19- 
year-okl Manchester United 
winger. Keith Gillespie, for his 
debut 

Ivan Ivanovich was 
delighted. , A huge smile 
wreathed i his face and 

beneath his bushy eyebrows, 
his eyes damped. Ivanovich 
was about to speak the words 
he had wanted to utter for 
more than 20! years. “Good 
afternoon, ladies, gentlemen 
and comrades. Welcome to 
the Moscow Country Chib." 
A red ribbon was cot. chant.. 
pagne was drunk and, on a 
sunny September afternoon. 
Russia’s first >I&hoie golf 
course was opened, for play. 
The working 'classes will; 
hardly be rushing out from 
Moscow, 40 kilometres to the 
east Basic annual member¬ 
ship is $US L500 (£975) and 
the darbac that can be 
glimpsed from the fairways 
average $lft000 each month. 

Bunt at a cost of $3 million 
and paid for. owned and 
administered by the Russian 
government as an incentive 
to attract Western invest¬ 
ment the country dub is 
aimed at the international 
businessman in Moscow. 

That a capitalist game has 
a toehold in what was once 
the capital of communism is 

' just one of the surprises that 
make up modern-day Mos¬ 
cow. Moscow is not the 
lightlyt trafficked capital the 
visitor remembers from 18 
years ago, when there were 
no bath plugs or soap in his 
state-approved hotel. 

Now red traffic lights in 
Moscow mean go and green 
mean go faster as a growing 
automobile population jos¬ 
tles for space. These days the 
cassette, player in the. bold 
bar is Japanese, the brandy 
French, the cigarettes Ameri¬ 
can, the language' English 
and the currency US dollars. 

The story, of the Moscow 
Country Qub, designed by 
Bobby Trent Jones, an Amer¬ 
ican, and btzilt by Antti 
Peltoniemi. a Finnish con¬ 
struction engineer, mirrors 
the rise and fall in the 
tensions between the world’s 
great superpowers these past 
two decades. For Jones, 
words such as Salt talks, 
summits, detente, the Odd 
War, the Moscow coup, per¬ 
estroika and glasnost have 
become as relevant as bixdie 
and bogey. 

It began when Dr Armand 
Hammer, of Occidental Pe¬ 
troleum, an American with a 
voracious entrepreneurial 
spirit, visited Leonid Brezh¬ 
nev, secretary general, to 
discuss trading between the 
two countries. “What is golfT 
Brezhnev asked and, having 
heard the answer, agreed it 
was an appropriate pastime 
for the USSR. 

In 1974. Bobby Trent Jones 
and his father were members 

Rt 

Michael Bonalladc secretary of the R & A. right, joins Trent Jones, mitre, at thenew Moscow Cbootry Chfr 

of a small delegation that 
visited the'mayor of Moscow. 
Bobby brought a golf bag — 
red of course — as a gift and 
soon they were all chipping 
balls on the parquet floor of 
Moscow's town haR The talk 
turned to the rules of golf and 
Vladimir Kuznetzov, a Rus¬ 
sian diplomat and golf enthu¬ 
siast. whispered to Jones: 
“Why are they tailring about 
rules? Everyone knows we 
Russians make up our own 
rules anyway” 

Much later, when he saw 
the design of the course, 
Kuznetzov summoned Jones. 
“Jones.” he said, “you cannot 
have these dog-leg holes to 
the right" 

“Why not Ambassador?" 
“Because they are ideologi¬ 

cally incorrect—ttey must go 
to the left" 

Moments of humour were 
rare and cherished all the 
more as the project seemed 
feted to die with each worsen¬ 
ing of relations between East 

and West In 1976 the Rus¬ 
sians pulled out . of the Mon¬ 
treal Olynqrics. In 1979 Jones 
twice travelled to Moscow in 
search of land , but a few 
months later, Russia invaded 
Afghanistan. In 1980 the 
Americans boycotted the 
Moscow Olympics. 

At the 1988 summit in 
■Moscow, George Schulz 
spoke to Edvard Schevard- 
nadze about the golf course. 
Soon work began again. 
Jones completed the course 
and once Russians had 
cleared the finest he brought 
in Finnish contractors. 

In character, the course 
resembles The Berkshire, al¬ 
though a couple of holes are 
dominated by a marsh and 
others play around a man¬ 
made lake. “It’s Russia's first 
course so I want it to be 
worthy of the country,” Jones 
said. T want it to be a 
treasure hunt of golf course 
architecture. I want to give 
the guys who play tills a feel 

of what tfceyHsee elsewhere ' 
in the world. Here, look." He 
pointed to a row of bunkers 
manizzng horizontally up fee 
fairway of the 14th hole. „ . 

“These .are my Church 
Pews," he said referring to 

.the famous bunkers - -at 
Oakmont Country* Ootrin J - 

Thy ^^sf^a-fitriong. 
Democrat bonders au; i 

the heroic K isjust as wefl 
timttnsotherpassHmnUffcul 
politics, which ha5-brbhght 
him flie sobriquet OB. 

neck, was: formerly adravia¬ 
tion expert One df the ton- 
stroction workers, an honest, - 
law-abiding communist, 
trained m the aerospace in¬ 
dustry He could never have 
dreamt Oat in fife, forties; he 
would jdmoge frotnbtnldmg ■. 
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tiespgned gaff course in Bari-, 
da ^pdeiy when fie bad to 
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Rugby stands accused over violence iiyiie giitoe A colleague in New Zea¬ 
land complained dur¬ 
ing the summer that 

the media, television specifi¬ 
cally, focused far too much on 
the negative dement in rugby 
union and ignored the posi¬ 
tive. He should, perhaps, have 
known better but you can 
sympathise with his point 

What has been the primary 
image of rugby union during 
1994? Have we run and rerun 
that epic try scored by France 
to win tie second international 
with New Zealand, or En¬ 
gland's near-perfect opening 
quarter against South Africa 
in Pretoria; admired the depth 
and vision of Australia's badcs 
against Western Samoa; won¬ 
dered at tie breath-taking 
second half between Australia 
and New Zealand? 

No. the memory recalls 
more easily that rugby stood 
in the dock, when a player was 
cleared of manslaughter at the 
Old Bailey; that the British 

season produced none of the 
romance that makes sport 
worth the effort and capped 
mediocre domesticity with an 
England tour to South Africa 
littered with foul play, culmi¬ 
nating in the affray at Port 
Elizabeth; that South Africa's 
flklisdplined visit to New 
Zealand reached its nadir 
when Johan le Roux bit an 
opponent's ear. 

Ian Beer, the outgoing presi¬ 
dent of the Rugby [football 
Union, told this year’s annual 
meeting that rugby was in 
danger of “tearing itself apart 
at the top through money 
and/or violence". The onus is 
for rugby to put its house in 
order as a new season begins 
so that next year's World Cup 
in South Africa can do for the 
code what football’s tourna¬ 
ment in the United States did. 

“What is becoming increas¬ 
ingly dear is that attitudes 
concerning violent play... are 
out of touch with the attitudes 

DAVID 
HANDS 
Rugby Commentary, 

of society,” Lee Smith. New 
Zealand'S technical director, 
said. “It is the attitude of those 
who will support the game if 
they view it as a worthwhile 
pursuit... If the image is a 
violent one the number will 
decline and if it is constructive 
and entertaining the number 
will increase. This group is 
intelligent, has the means to 
pursue alternative activities 
and is capable of making its 
own mind up on issues." 

Smith makes the point that 
“traditional” attitudes are det¬ 
rimental and that rugby must 
see itself as part of, rather than 
in isolation from, society. If 
they are saying this in conser¬ 

vative. rugby-mad New Zea¬ 
land. how much truer is it in 
“sophisticated” Europe By the 
same token, while rugby may 
wish to legislate for itself, if it 
is not seen to. be doing so 
effectively, then outside agen¬ 
cies — increasingly the dvil 
courts — will do so. 

The question, as ever, is one 
of degree. In a physical contact ■ 
game, how much allowance 
should be made for . the occa¬ 
sional outburst of spleen, as 
opposed to concerted violence, 
and how far back does respon- 

during England’s game whir 
Eastern Province m Bart Eirar' 
befe last June. : ? . 

Yet that-same match pro¬ 
vides evidence that erver-ag- 
gression was built into the' 
Eastern Province approach. 
England had ample warning, 
before they arrival that they 
faced cme oftite .rougher rides 
in South Africa. Themferenoe. 
therefore is that the coach and 
selectors encouraged a physi¬ 
cal approach to knock expo¬ 
nents off flieir Stride. Rugby is 
a game to he played hard and 
legal intimidation has alwqys 
been part and pared; H is not 
though, a game to be played 
dirty, but explaining the daffa'- 
ence in a court of law is. far 

where .fcrihahfc fit to the 
recent jpropiinKtodgtkms by 
En^fosdabtiititBeaBKiud 
disciplinary hearings^ Such 
gestures wild hardly be ncc- sV 
essary if setectors accepted fee 

sibflity rest? Clearly, primary 
responsibility is wife fee play¬ 
er, and Tim Rodber, far one, 
admits tiiat he lost control 

It is, as Smith, says, a 
question of how the pubfic at 
large reacts: The game has 
made a variety.of gestures, 
ranging from New Zealand’s 
disciplinary commissioner 
empowered to cite players 

if mmexampleswere made, an 
the highest level of offending 
players and if match nfficwHs 
paid .strict:heed- to what;the 
law says. ' - 

In the final analysis it is 
players who misbehave and 
referees who have the power to 
punish them. The irony is that 
the game today is probably 
deaner than between the ware 
— anted by the eye of-ttie 
television camera. But that 
same eye magnifies the crime , 
beyond the coOtext of the game 
and . titer is what the sport 
mhstLcope with. If that means 
toore players bring punished 

. to the limit .the law—- rugbys 
tew — permits, that is a-email 

.price to pay lor rugby* 
reputation. .. • 
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RFU eases burden on leading players 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

IF ENGLAND’S beleaguered players 
follow guidelines proposed by the Rugby 
Football Union (RFU), then even their 
strict requirements should be met in this 
most significant of seasons. Will Carling, 
tire England captain, has called for 
natkmai-squad members to play no more 
than 24 matches before next summer’s 
World Cup. and the RFU proposals go a 
long way towards meeting his request 

First and second division dubs have 
been invited to comment on the propos¬ 
als that relieve squad players of five 
league matdies and strictly limit the 
demands made on them in April “That’s 
the crucial month, with four league 
games, cup semi-finals and the final in 
May * Carling said. 

The RFU is reluctant to make specific 
instructions, though some dub officials 
believe that if Jack Rowell the England 
manager, issued such instructions they 
would be adhered to- But Carling 

believes the guidelines to be “as dose as 
you’ll get”. He added: “They’ll never be 
perfect and they won’t please everyone, 
but there were several dub captains at 

have the option of appearing in subse¬ 
quent cup rounds, including the final on 
May 6, less than three weeks before the 
World Cup begins. 

David Pears, who damaged his groin 
playing for Harlequins on the same 
ground, Blacknxk College, where last 
year be damaged medial ligaments in his 
knee, misses this evening's game be¬ 
tween the Barbarians and the French 
Barbarians in the refurbished Slade 
Chariety in Paris, as do Abddafif Benazzi 
and Leon Loppy, both of whom have 
withdrawn from the French **■«»»- 

David Campese is at full back for the 
French Barbarians, a position from 
which he played 16 internationals for 
Australia before moving onto the wing. 
His compatriot, Nick Farr-Jones, who 
retired from Test rugby two years ago, 
joins Campese in alliance with 13 
Frenchmen, inducting Philippe Sella,the 
only man to surpass 100 caps. 

our {>et:together in Bath last week and we 
can live with them." 

The proposals relieve the players 
chosen to play in any of fee six 
internationals this season (with one 
exception) of the need to {Hay on the 
preceding Saturday, unless requested to 
do so as a fitness test The party of 21 
players required for the game against 
Canada, on December 10, need not 
appear in the divisional diampionship, 
although the proposals state that fee 
competition remains “a key sdection 
vehide for deciding the final composition 
rtf the World Cup squad, England A and 
England emerging players". 

Players will be available for fifth- 
round Pflkington Cup ties on January 28, 
a week before the dash with France, and 
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FIRST XV RUGBY 43 

Pick The Times Courage First XV to win £10,000 
T7?r: many'-- England 
JH hopefuls, the chance to 
JL stake a daim for ftjfc 
World Cup squad wiB come 
during lhe fiercely contested 

.games that have become the 
hallmark of ’The Courage" 
Chibs Championship, which 
Kicks-off this season on Satur¬ 
day September 10. \. _ 

Pickrthe 15 players from the 
dubs in the first and second ■ 

- divisions of the Couiage.C3ubs 
Championship who yntt think 
would combine to take the tide 
diis season and yuu could win 
£10,000, or one of many great 
iu^>y. prizes - .including a 

. World Cup. trip for two to 
South Africa. 

value of bis score, shduhl be 
muhipUed by his rating and 
the resulting figure put to¬ 
wards your team's score- For 
example. Rob Andrew has a 
rating of two; if he scores a try 
{five, pants), converts it {two 
points), drafts a. goal (three 
points) and kicks a penalty 
(three points), hisactual match 
tally of 13 points is multiplied 
by two to give a score of 26. 

. Every Wednesday after a 
CourageChibs Ctenjpkjnship 

Saturday the updated scores of 
all 300 players w31 be pub¬ 
lished in The Times, together listed in The Times, together 
with the names and team 
scores cf the to) 50 First XV 
selectors, as wdl as foe name 
-and score of a weekly prize- 
winter. 

TEAM SELECTION 

It is simply a matter of picking 
one player from eachof the 15 
position groupings, with the 
Mewing provisos; 

}) You may pick only one 
lacker (denoted by K); 
2} You must indude at tost 
five players from second divi¬ 
sion dubs. 
Note: You must pick players 
only for the positions under 
which they arc listed, even if 
you knew they sometimes play 
in otto-positions. 

You should be aware that 
some chibs operate a rota 
system, so not all players listed 
will play in every game, and 

that some top players are 
sometimes rested by their 
dubs. And those at the top 
lev-el who play a tot of repre¬ 
sentative rugby will be more 
exposed to injury. 

This selection will serve as 
your team in two separate 
competitions. The main com¬ 
petition takes into account the 
scores in all IS league games of 
foe Courage Clubs Champion¬ 
ship (foe results of which will 
be known only after the final 

same on April 20 1005). The 
other ccnpetihan covers only 
the first half of foe season, foe 
ninth and final game of which 
will be played on November 5. 

If you are not happy with 
your selected team's perfor¬ 
mance after the first half of foe 
season, you can enter a differ¬ 
ent selection fur foe compete 
non covering foe second half 
of foe season, beginning on 
January 7. However, only 
vour oriental team selection 

will count in foe main compe¬ 
tition which covers foe foil 
season. 

HOW TO ENTER 

Your team selection for the 
main competition (covering 
foe full season) and foe compe¬ 
tition covering foe first half of 
foe season must be received by- 
noon on September 10 19W. 
before foe first league game of 
foe season lacks off. 

You may enter by post or by 

Rugby trips, VIP tickets and Courage beer prizes 
The mam competition 

COURAGE 
11155 *:vil 

THE GAME PLAN 
The Times Courage First XV: 
revolves around the 300 play¬ 
ers listed below who represent 
the 20 FVigtish rugby union 
dubs in foe first and second 
efivisitins of foe Courage C3ubs 
Chsunpionship. The objecr of 
foe game is to select foe XV 
that will amass foe highest 
number of pants during foe . 
I&matdt league season. 

HOWTOSCORE 

All 300 players have. been, 
given a rating based on their 
scoring record. Whenever one 
of your chosen team scores 
points in a league match, the 

First prise: EIOiOOQ for foe selector 
whose team amasses the highest 
number of points fromall ISgames 

. ofthe 1994-5Gourage Chibs Champ¬ 
ionship. If the winner wants to use 
some of foe money to attend the 
Worid Cup in South Africa next 
year, Courage will arrange flights; 
accommodation and a chance to 
TTWfrt’M* Rngtaw) ffjiad 

Second prise:, a trip for two to see 
- England's three. Worid Cup pool 
games in Durban, from May 27 to 
June 4 J995.’. courtesy of Sport 
Abroad. The trip wiH include flights., 
transfers, hotel accommodation, 
_matchtekefe and. visits to a nature 
reserve and safari park. 
Third prizes: ten competitors wiB 
each win a fully installed BT 
satellite system, two cases of Cour¬ 
age Directors hotter and two four- 
hoar VHS video tope. 

The first half of foe season 

v France at Twickenham on Febru¬ 
ary 4 as V1P guests of Courage. 

The second half of foe season 

First prise: The selector with the 
highest number of points from the 
last nine games of foe 1994-5 
Courage Chib? Championship wins 
a trip to Paris for two people to see 

second half of the season will be 
eligible for these three prizes. 

Weekly Courage Best compe&ioa 

The selector whose learn achieves 
the highest ntanber of points an 

SPORT 
ABROAD LTD 
0483 225000 
OFFICIAL AGENTS 

be more than one equal highest 
score, the winner will be drawn at 
random from ail winning selectors. 

Courage Directors dub prizes 

All selectors who win one of foe 36 
prizes will also win a prize for their 
nominated rush;. club. Each win¬ 
ning dub will receive five cases of 

v COURAGE § 
:.v+ * 

COURAGE 

RUGBY 
WORLD CUP 
19 9 5 

Courage Directors and a Courage 
Best England training shin. 

In addition, one of the following 
prizes will be awarded on a random 
basis to each of the 36 dubs: 
□ A training session by a member 
of the current England squad: 
□ An England shirt or training 
shirt siened by the England team: 
□ A rugby ball signed by the 

England team: 
□ A table for ten at the Courage 
lunch before England's matches 
against Canada and Seed and. 

The laws of the game 

1. The Times Courage First XV is 
open to all UK residents aged IS or 
over, excluding employees and their 
families of News International. 
Courage Ltd and their agents. 

2. Postal entries accepted only on 
official entry forms, as on this page, 
or through’foe dedicated telephone 
lines. 

3. There is no limit to the number of 
telephone seleciions/entries arnone 
may make, nor to the number of 
postal selections /entries provided 
each is accompanied by a 
cheque/PO for £130. 

4. Calls are charged at 39p per 
minute cheap rate and 49p per 
minute at other times. Calls should 
take around five minutes. 

5. The instructions and explanatory 
copy on this page form part of the 
law’s of the game. 

6. The derision of the panel of judges 
in any matter relating to The Times 
Courage First XV will be final. No 
correspondence will be entered into. 

7. If there are ties for any of the 
prizes, there will be a further test of 
skill to determine the winner. 

telephone. If you are entering 
by post: complete the entry 
form in block capitals and post 
it together with a cheque/PO 
for £! .50 (payable to ’First XV’j 
to: Tne Times Courage First 
XV. PO Box 600. Luton LU2 
0NZ. postmarked no later 
than September 9. 

By telephone: Entrants may- 
enter using a Touchtone tele¬ 
phone on 0S9I 40 50 15. Most 
telephones with a * and a s key 
are Touchtone. 

The recorded message will 
explain amply w-hat io do and 
will ask vou to key in your 
selection by foe player refer¬ 
ence code listed before each 
player’s name - for example, 
if vou have chosen J Callard at 
fullback, key in 001 for that 
position. 

Ensure that you have your 
final team selection in front of 
you and that you are ready to 
quote your full name and 
address and team name (see 
below). At foe end of the 
message vou will be given a 
Personal ’identification’ Num¬ 
ber (PIN) which you should 
note down cm foe entry form — 
and which you should use in 
any correspondence. All selec¬ 
tions received by foe dosing 
deadline will be acknowledged 
within 21 days and selectors 
will be sent: 
a; A team sheet confirming the 
selection. If there are any 
errors this must be amended 
and returned to foe organisers 
within seven days, 
bi A score sheet, to enable you 
to keep track of your team s 
performance. 

When entering, please 
nominate a rugby club. If you 
win any one of foe 36 prizes, 
the club will also win. It can be 
any rugby club you like. 

You may also choose to give 
your selected XV a name, 
using a maximum of 16 char¬ 
acters. under which your score 
may be published if it is 
among foe leading scores. 



New world 
order 

created by 
Chinese 

From Craig Lord in home 

THE seventh world swim¬ 
ming championships went ac¬ 
cording to script at the Stadio 
del Nuoto here last night, as 
the Chinese women took over 
where the East Germans had 
left off in 1988. Le Jingyi and 
Lu Bin were the first act- 
exploding off the blocks in the 
100 metres freestyle to emerge 
head and shoulders ahead of a 
field that included the world 
record-holder and European 
and Commonwealth cham¬ 
pions. 

Le's half-way split was 
25.79sec. almost a second up 
on the dme the American. 
Jenny Thompson, had set on 
her way to the world record oF 
54.48sec. Le musded her way 
home with a flailing wide 
stroke that bore remarkable 
resemblance to that seat 

Pickering: delighted 

among the East Germans and 
hammered into the timing pad 
in 54.01sec. Lu finished in 
54.15sec. also inside the world 
record. 

There was a touch of irony 
in the third-place result: 
FTanziska van Almsick had 
been chosen by East German 
scouts as the girl who would 
replace Kristin Otto as the 
next wundermadcken. But the 
Berlin Wall fell and East 
German coaches exported 
their secrets to China. Van 
Almsick, 16, clocked 54.77sec. 

In the fastest 100 metres 
freestyle field in history. 
Karen Pickering, of Ipswich, 
set a Commonwealth record of 
55.79sec to finish equal sev¬ 
enth and become the first 
British woman to better 56 
seconds. Delighted with her 
own time. Pickering was more 
concerned with that of the 
Chinese. “I couldn’t believe it 
— it's a man's time," she said. 

Le and Lu later contributed 
to the Chinese 4x200 metres 
relay that won in 7min 
57.96sec, a world champion¬ 
ship record but just shy of the 
world record set by East 
Germany in 1987. Germany 
were second last night, with 
the United States third. 

Asked about allegations of 
drug taking. Le said through 
an interpreter “I get very 
angry about this. It is totally 
groundless. When European 
and American athletes do 
well, that's OK. The main 
reason is people are jealous." 

She said she had been tested 
four times this year out of 
competition, three times by 
Chinese doctors and once by 
Fin a, the international govern¬ 
ing body. The reasons why 
Chinese women were compar¬ 
atively better than the men 
were “culture and hard work". 

Dai Guohong was act two. 
like Le adding a world long- 
course title to the short-course 
crown she had claimed last 
December. Dai. 16. was five 
metres behind at the halfway 
point of the 400 metres med¬ 
ley. but a breaststroke leg of 
staggering speed left her two 
metres ahead of her American 
rivals. Allison Wagner and 
Kristine Quance. Dai held on 
to her lead to win in 4min 
39. Msec. 

Pickering's performance au¬ 
gurs well for today's 200 
metres, the distance at which 
she is world short-course 
champion. In Victoria, she 
won the 100 metres but fin¬ 
ished a tired third in the 200 
metres, having snatched only 
a few hours sleep because of 
her commitments to the 
4x200 metres relay and a 
delayed drugs test Without 
relay commitments last night 
she was "looking forward to 
the 200. its going to be good. 
Two minutes has not been a 
barrier, its just a case of when 
I do it". 

Nick Gillingham. 27, must 
also concentrate all his efforts 
on [ the 200 metres, at brrast- 
stroke, after finishing ninth in 
a poor Lmin 03.09sec in the 
heats of the 100 metres. His 
result continued something of 
a jinx over the 100 metres at 
world championships; as a 
newcomer to the international 
scene in Madrid in 1986. he 
was disqualified for a faulty 
stroke and did not make the 
British team for the 100 metres 
in Fterth in 1991. 

been ordered to appear before tee Worid .Sgort 
Coandfin Paris tomorrow, when Benetton, the champion- 
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Robinson, formerly of Yorkshire, in action for Leicestershire against the county of his birth yesterday 

Yorkshire full of strength in depth 
By Simon Wilde 

HEADINGLEY (Leicester¬ 
shire won toss): Yorkshire beat 
Leicestershire by six wickets 

YORKSHIRE dispatched the 
holders, Leicestershire, in the 
Bain Clarkson Trophy final 
with disdainful ease yester¬ 
day. cantering to a target of 
193 with six wickets and 17 
balls to spare. It is the second 
time thqy have won the second 
XI limited-overs competition, 
in addition to having captured 
tite second-team champion¬ 
ship on four occasions since 
1968. Both are records. 

Yorkshire have long been 
masters at producing teenage 
tyros. Just look at the England 
Under-19 team, with its six 
representatives of the three 
shires. But what happens to 
the county’s cricketers be¬ 
tween the ages of 19 and 24 
that makes them unable to 
dominate, as they once did, the 
county championship proper? 

Jack Birkenshaw, the 
Leicestershire cricket manag¬ 
er and a Yorkshire player 
between 1958 and 1960. agrees 
that there are special pres¬ 
sures at Yorkshire, where 
there is a large, organised 

recruiting system and high 
expectations of success. 

“At Leicestershire," he said 
yesterday, “we try to encour¬ 
age our youngsters to enjoy 
their cricket There is a relaxed 
atmosphere. Because we are a 
smaller county, with fewer 
resources, they have not got so 
many up-and-coming lads on 
their shoulder." 

It is certainly strange that so 
talented a batsman as Ashley 
Metcalfe should be languish¬ 

ing m the Yorkshire seoond XI. 
He has played only two 
championship matches this 
season and his future is uncer¬ 
tain. Yesterday, he did not 
miss out. making 93 from 138 
balls and winning the man-of- 
the-matefa award. He made 
light work of an seven bowlers 
used by Leicestershire. It was 
the seventh, Bartie, who re¬ 
moved Schofield for 38 after he 
and Metcalfe had made 113 for 
the first wicket 

Lara considers return 
DESPITE the fatigue and 
injury worries that have occa¬ 
sionally clouded Brian Lara's 
run-laden first season in 
county cricket he is consider¬ 
ing reluming for more in 
1996. “I would like to Come 
back and have another go in 
England,” Lara, who will be 
touring with West Indies next 
summer, said. 

“I would have to be with a 
successful county and I have 
been very excited by what we 
have been doing here at 
Warwickshire." 

Denied die chance of all 
four trophies by Worcester¬ 
shire on Sunday. Warwick¬ 

shire will today be hoping to 
sustain their hopes of a treble 
in the AXA Equity & Law 
League against Hampshire. 

Denhot Reeve, their cap¬ 
tain. who complained of fad¬ 
ing unwell ' during the 
NatWest Trophy final, is ex¬ 
pected to play. His side leads 
tiie table, two points ahead of 
Kent and four dear of Wor¬ 
cestershire, who have a game 
in hand. 

Matthew Church, the 
Worcesters hire 12th man at 
Lord’s, has been brought into 
tiie side to play Lancashire at 
Old Trafford. He replaces 
Damian D'Otivefra. 

Leicestershire, for their part 

simply did not make enough 

runs. Hepworth, one of four 

Yorkshir&hom members of 

the team, played too weighty 
an anchor role in spending 47 

overs scoring 69, and his 

departure started a collapse 

that saw tiie loss of four 

wickets in as many overs> 
LEtCESTBttHRE 

DLMaddyc Rarita bHsmiton- 
PNHepwretJrc Faster bHamBon_89 
BF Smith c liflbufnb Knotty-27 
PE Ftotmone Chapman b Batty ——13 
SJ Santa c aid b Kandy___; 3 
JM DaMnbFoster_1_18. 
AI Dlla b Mbum___~0 
*fP Whtrtcase nor out —^.. ...26 
T JMaBonfawbMtxjm -2 
IU Stanger not out-—-15 
Bores (pi. fa S.w 6)-   II 
Total (8 wkte, 55 oven) ............1.. .193 
A G Sheriyar dd not boL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-18. 2-70.3-31.4-10B, 
5-147,5-147.7-147,8-1®. 
BOWLING: Hamiton 11-2-41-2 MfaunlO- 
2-30-2: Footer 53-18-1: KtfMtferOurfi 6-1- 
aw: Baoy Msady n-i-aB-z. 

. . ... yOBKS^W . 
TAAMstcafebStenger —I-83 
C JSchoMdc Moon b Barite--38 
R A KetttahorottftcHobttnonb Barite. IB 
B Parker not out-   .7 
A Morns run on--———1 
tC A Chapman not out ——..——..4 
Extras (b11tw7,nb 14)--—-32 
Total 52.1 own)-!-ia» 
M J faster. JO Batty, G M Hrnnflton. S M 
Mbxn and G Keady dd not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-113.2-178,3-180,4- 
184. 
BOWLING: Sheriyar 3-0-16-0: Stepger 5-4- 
21-1: Dakin 11-&443; Dttr 1CL1-1-31-0; 
Mason 8-2-150: Haworth 2-0-13-0: Barite 
11-1-42-2. 
UmpowK B Dudtaoton and GI Burgess. 

-Aik ■ i / ■ u 
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Torquay pair prosper 
BOWLS: Twenty-four hours after winning the triples. Ted 
Collins and John Evans, of Torquay^ advanced to tee last 16 
of the Sanatogen ERA pairs championship at Worthing 
yesterday. They defeated Gary Smith and Andy Thomson, 
tiie Commonwealth Games brooze medal-winners, 27-9. and 
Odin Thresher and Fred Puririss. ofWoobton. Hampshire. 
Z7-14. Smith and Thomson, champions in 1992 and runners- 
up last year, were outplayed, with Coffins leading well and 
Evans in confident alfroUnd fond.-\ 

Fourth Frenchman signs 
RUGBY LEAGUE? Frederic Banquet, tiie FranceUndo^ll 
snag, has signed for KadberstDne Rovers on a two-year 
contract after an impressive trial period. He joins his 
compatriot Daniel Dwet; at Post Office Road, and is one of 
four tscoior French players now pfeyxog in the Stones Bitter 
Championship first division. CJubs in France are demand¬ 
ing action from the International Rugby League Board to 
curb , the exodus. Carcassonne has protested that Divet 
transferred to F^therstone witeoutitsprior agreement 

Italy suspendsBugno 
CYCLING: Gianni Bagno, 30, fromrRaly. the former world 
champion, was yesterday suspended for two years by the 
Italian federation after testing positive for use of caffenie^a 
banned substance. Bagno,winner of two world champion- 
ship road races, foiled a drugs test after the Agostonx Cup 
race in Italy last month. Analysis of a B sample last Friday 
coofiomed the test was poritive. Bugno was abo fined$2300 
and had 50 txrinfrdocfced from his total in the International 
Cycling Union rankings. 

THE sTIMES 
TIMES BOOKS PUBLICATIONS from Akora Ltd 

Special Seasonal Offer- reduced postage (UK) 
until 31st December 1994 

All items, irrespective of size, have a standard 50 pence postage 
charge (UK) included m their prices. For overseas supplements see 

below. N.B. large items marked • or * will be sent by 
SURFACE MAIL 

The Times Adas of the World 1993/1994 

9th Comprehensive Edition*• £85.50 - 6th Concise Edition" 
E35.50 - 2nd Family Edition* E 17.49 - Compact Edition 

E8.49 - Mini (pocket) Edition E5.49 

The Times Adas of Archaeology **E35.50 
The Times Atlas of World Exploration ••£25.50 

The Times Atlas and Encyclopaedia of the Sea *• £28.00 
The Times Adas of the Bible •* £30.00 

The Times Concise Atlas of die Bible *E 10.49 
The Times Atlas ofWorld History (4 th Edition) •• E40.50 

The Times Concise Adas of World History (5th Edn) 
(Paperback) NEW E15.49 

The Times Atlas of European History (4th Edition) 
(NEW October) •• £25.50 

The Times London History Atlas *£23.49 

The TaKS Histories 

The Tones Illustrated World History (Paperback) *£13.49 
The History of The Tunes Vol 5 (1939-66) • £20.50 
The History of The Times Vol 6 (1966-81) *£25.50 

The Trots Guides 

-The Times Guide to the European Parliament June 94 
(NEW October) *E25.50 

The Times Guide to the Nations of the World (Paperback) 
NEW £9.49 

The Times Guide to the Peoples of Europe *£16.49 
The Times Guide to English Style and Usage £8.49 

The Tones Guide to Japan (Paperback) £9.49 
The Times Good University Guide 1994-1995 (Paperback) 

£9.49 
The Times Guide to the Middle East (Paperback) E9.49 

The Times Guide to the Single European Market (P*back) 
£9.49 

The Times Maps 

The Times Map of the World (Wall Map) laminated 
(5’x 3’2") £14.49 

The Times Map of the World (4’x 2’6") Folded E5.49 
The Times Map of Ireland (2'4" x 2’9") Folded £3.49 

The Times Map of the British Isles (2'9" x 31 
NEW Folded £5.49 

The Tones Children's Map of the World (NEW November) 
Folded £4.49 WallMap£5.49 

MadhncwB 
The Times Night Sky 1994 £4 -The Times Night Sty 1995 

(NEW Octofaeij £4 
The Times 10001995 (NEW November) *£33.00 

Additional postage charges overseas (airmail) 
Europe inc.Irish Rep. BUT excluding UK add 75p per item 

Zone 1 add £1.25 per item fine. America. Africaj 
Zone 2 add £130 per item (inc Australia, N. Zealand) 

Surface mafl overseas: NB for large items marked *• add £3 
per hem. Items maiked* add £2 per item. Other items add 
75p per Item US dollar cheques welcome-(El >>USS 1 JO] 

Please send cheques or postal orders (no credit cards, please) 
payable lo Afcoa Ltd, to $1, Manor Lane. London SE13 

5QW. Delivery up to 8 days (UK). Enquiries, telephone 081- 
852 4575 (24 hours) 
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HOAD RACES: Matah open chainptatattp 
(Mdtad Haven 100m): i. J Tomer (Choice 
taSMitancy) 4hr 17mm 48wc; 2, M 
Hanson (Ccngtejon CC) at 22see. a N 
Hooan iFoterrca■ Kamma) am tone. Brit¬ 
ish professional dreut championship (M- 
tora Haven. SSkmi 1. N Hotwn (Forerroa- 
Kantnoil 13627, 2, D Raynor (Lax- 
Towresend) as tree: 3. B Burns |A*e VaBey 
Spots] at 2Ssec Tore of the Uendps 

ABGENTAE LEAGUE: Boca Juntas 1 
BarfoU2;Hmcan3Manc£yudeCarfen(8S 
1; Rasmss i Departivo EopaU11, TaDetes 2 
NwtaTs Old Boys 2 Rung Cbb 0 F«n 
Cans Oeste Aigsitfnoe Juntas 0 
fadmendente Z Rosario Certral 1 Betaano 
de CaTOabe 0: Vetet Sarefieid 2 Gmnasia y 
Esgrtma Jiauy O. Rher Ptae 1 Larne 1: 
Grnmada y Esgrt™ La PMa 0 San lorenm 
AknagroO. 
BRAZBJAN LEAGUE: Group A: Corttttans 
t Ramango ft Gramm i Spcn Recite 1. 

mm 

Coupon No. tbaum, torecsci 

Sanadajp September 10 
irtess stated 

FA PREMIERSHIP 
1 Aston Via vtaswKh X 
2 Btacttxmv tvmon i 
3 Liverpool v West Ham i 
4 Man City , C Palaco 1 
5 Howcastto v Chatsea 1 

6 Nonwct) v Arsenal X 
7 Nottm F v Shefl Wed 1 
8 OPR v Coventry 1 
8 WSmCSeccn v Leicester X 
Not on coupons: Leeds v 
Manchester United (Sun¬ 
day). Tottenham v South¬ 
ampton (Monwvj 

FIRST DIVISION 

10 Barnsley v Watord 2 
11 BnadCv Ncte Co 1 
12 Gnmaijyv Chariton 2 
13 Luton v Burnley 1 
14 Mbvaiitf w«t Bren i 
lEOfcfaanivReaiiM 2 
16 Ponsrnn v Pnt vale i 
irsuflflUidvBotron x 
18 Wotves vTranmare l 
Not on coupons: Mttfcs- 

TOEBLE CHANCE (home leans). Aston 
Via. Naratcb. Wmbtedan. Sheffield UntBd. 
Rotherham, Wycombe. OeaterfieU. 
GAngham. Uncohi. Attmcham. Klnw- 
nock. St Johnstone. 
BEST DRAWS: Wimbledon. SwffieM Uni¬ 
ted. Wycatnte. Lmcob. St Jbhnstone. 
AWAYS: V/aCorC, Chariton. Bognton. 
HurMer^ieW. Preston 
HOMES: Nawcasne. Nottingham Forest 

troogti v Suncertano (Sun- 
ctayj. Stake v Southend: 
Smntion v Deitay (Sunday) 

SECOND DMSKM 

13 SacMTd v CanW i 
20 Oesrer v Bnghton 2 
21 leyicn O v Gambndge2 
22 Peiertjoro v HuS 1 
23 Ptymouth v HuATtwM X 
24 Ftahemar? v BrtSW R X 
25 Stocto l v Boun'm'th 1 
26 Swareea v Bradtad 2 
27 Wrexham V Crewe 1 
28 Wycombe v Breretad X 
29 York v Shrewsbury 1 

No; on coupons: Qtfotd v 
Bimngham 

THIRD DMStON 
MBsmetvOoncwwr 1 
31 Bury v Scunthorpe 2 
32 Canute v Exeter 1 
33 ChesTMcHi wasaa X 
34 Cdchester u Haritep'l 1 
35DartngicnvTorquay 2 
36 Fulham v Preston 2 
37Gifincfwn v Scartwra X 
38 HeretanJ v Wigan 1 
39 Lincoln v Mansfield X 
40 Normptort v FlOChdSte 1 

arro). Aston I Bnstol City. 

tatano (Sun- vauxhaljl 
» StMhend: CONFERENCE 
by (Sunday) 41 ABr'Cham v KKTnater X 
-yuuunu 42 Hdttac v FamOoro 1 
JIVlSiON 43 wotavg v Stafford 1 
r CatJfl 1 44 Vew4v Runcorn 1 
Inchton 2 SCOTTISH PREMIER 
Cambndge2 45 Dundee U v Mwefl i 
Hufi 1 46 Hfaemanv Aberdeen 1 
HutfaTnW X 47 KJmamock v Fattvtrk X 
vSnsiO* R X 48 Parttar v CetDc 2 
taunTn’tti 1 49 Rangers v Hearts V 
BraftwJ 2 SCOTTISH FIRST 
Ow* J 50AWrtevAyr 1 
r Bereft*! X si Oydiank v Dundee 2 
*sbury 1 52 DumTmlne v Hjrmton2 
lacCbtadv 53 9 Joman v St fc&renX 

S4 Stranraer vRarth z 
SCOTTISH SECOND 

VISION SS Bavytck v Dumbarton 1 
-—a- -j 5BtoFttevOyde 1 
£5™ 2 57 G Morton v Brechin 1 

1 58 IteadwvbKvQ oISllil 
vwatsan X Not on coupons: S?en- 
vHattep,l 1 houaamurvSIirtno 
rTorquay 2 SCOTTCHTTWtO 
resion 2 Nor on coupons: Aku v 
vScartwraX Prtroatb CalectonianvFw- 
iVyjan 1 tar. East String v Albion, 
anrield X Montrose v Rob. Queens 
vRocNWei PteVvCowdenbeah 

&Btol City. Luton. Wolves, Blackpool. 
SMotL Bamet. WcMg. Airdhe. Beiwck. 
EastFse. 

FIXED ooi® Homes: Newre^te. Lutoa 
Wolves. Beenpoct, Stockpat Aavays: 
Bngtncn, Preston. Cede. Drews: VAreas- 
dan, StXtf M Un&d. Uncotn 

KtartaT 73D unless sated 
FOOTBALL 

Europoai Urxter-21 champtonaWp 
GnxvstK 
England v Portugal- 

Tja Leicester C»y FC, 7.4^ 
Latwavhteend--- 

(faftajaaoj 
Group eight 
FintaKlvScaoana 

On Sato. 130) 
Eretetatgh trouronce League 
SactnddUrion 
SneMStxcy v Swansea —.. 
Coca-Cot* Cup 
Hat round, aaoond teg 
NarthampKin OH v BounamouBt (2) 

AngtatuSan Cup 
WemaUonal rim. Group A 

NottsOtuxyvLecce(745)    .... 
VMaavSwrion- 
WoNataropton v Aset* (7 *5).  _... 
Group B 

ffi^iSteuuw-T— 
StolevAncona(7.4S) —™" 
Udlnase vMddMbroutft Postponad 
GU vtxBtiafl Contaence 
AJtrtncham v GatBstwod (7.45).. 
HaBatv Southport (7.45) ... 
Kettering vStafiwU7.45J- 
Ptofltyr v Bromsgrove f7 451 -- 
Tettoid v Macdesfteld (7 45t.. 
wetting v Famborouflti (7.45) —... 
Yeori v Bah (7.45)... 
UNOER-18 INTERNATIONAL: England v 
France |at Raadng PC. 7 451. 
NORTHERN PREMER LEAGUE: Pramter 
dvtstar BarmrvHora#ch:Chortay v Marina. 

WMSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE: Ffeat «- 
vtaOK CtaWhtai v Cray wanderers: 
Derttad v Backanttam: Ftetasftam v POttv- 
wm Metal: Ramsgate uDrot TUtaidge 
VfcStt v Thamearaaft Wwtabtev Sheppey- 

HU3BYUMON 
CU> mochas 
Wtaps v Richmond ——-»  

HeMienLeague..-.. 
Second dwtebn 
Soufli Wtetae PoBoa v Aberawft (7S) 

CfBCKET 
AXA Equity&L»r League 
I. 0.40ana . 
CELttTTtAFHJHD: LettCONra v ‘ 

WtaeestadMra 
E0GBA8T0N: Warafctehlra vHamptthra 

Tettey Bitter FeOnni 
SoiiMml 
II. 0. scow 
SCARBOROUGH: Tbtatrirav 
. GktucBSteraMn 

• OTHERSPORT 
BOWLS; Senteegen EBA 'national 
championships Worihkn)- 

WmM 

□ Vince Wright 
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suspends Bn 

THUNDERS! 
2L00 Rick. 2L30 Lady TumMeweed. 3.0Q Mister 
O’Grady. 3.30 Extra Tune. 4,00 FSttash. 4J0 
CudcootancL 5.00 Tortuga. 5 JO Knototeeneeze. 

The Times Private Hand •capper’s top rating: 
j 5.00 TORTUGA. 

j Our Newmarket Correspondent 5.00 Tortuga. 

( Gffi.No: GOOD (TURF); STANDARD (ALL-WEATHER) 

1 CSAW. 6F-7F. HffiH NUMBERS BEST SIS 

j n nn 
i ZaUU E6F (BITFIELD KMDEN STAKES 
i *3.v t 2-Y-O 53.739:71) (16 Pjnnera) 

1 -fi wSTOPFMWuaM—. QHtmson - 
i -C f: KKfKWTOCTMToawmsM_PHomsm - 
. :2.-» t M&KieaCElS£««»«__.  TSOfltt « 
; V r«; SZ fi.OC 11 D Montt 9-0- flrtfc ® 

•u :>I tHSHPATTUARCHjtteffip94)... . ^ 6C*» - 
-3£-.2: L£SmU«EClfl»M__L MM - 
t£? Ci PSaTSiPCAM... __CAffiB - 

■a JS. sat*ftfflOBSTSD3*M_-. _JWwtr - 
:tt !t: SHYPAOP/k&twOistHwwi9-0 .. HCodm - 

i "Orf; o 5Ta7Elam> J9c>ews0M>_aow n 
: :v. ;;r, W STBXSHOSrOC5«MElC«dM. PMEawy 92 
; "2 •,?■ 33 TtjKKA7< I8F) G MtfWSoffi9-9_Altakn BS 

"3 & 0 vwSTKOOAaHC«flntpiS(fM_JOntt 74 
"* n?S 3 BAFOQZ 19 A SMsn B-9_SWWMm - 
r&:v.) g BSowwtvaSRnftHawana-s-BPesaa se 
■:« H estjjBa caStmma rRmot a-S_<FKgrtan - 
W U5C3». 3-1 flKt »o Pww. 3)aa hW G*l. 8-t Mffi PararA 10-} 
Ssos Are Esne i2-i Cm Mtsn, i<-i nn 

2.30 LEVY BOARD NURSERY HANDICAP 
(Ali-wsESter 2-Y-O: £3.054: lm) (12) 

a: ,*t; 5<21 7R3iaJC17(BlPC*&-7_CRuas ffl 
22? 5'253S L0CteSO3M SOUUHDD IS fi Lwns 3-4 PUEddey 87 
22 3353 STM REUTER 32(B) W Cfianwi 9-3 
_ _ Emu Ottoman (3) SO 
»*!:« 5E£» SAMDBtmsec*BPKelltw9-1 RCaanw SI 
Z£ :e, oea FtoWLANQSOHS SB.VER 12 (Bn 0 Mxiay Smnn 9-0 

RACING 45 

4.00 of Human maiden stakes 
(Divll. 2-Y-Q: £3.739: 71) (16) 

SO; IO 330 XT USEftTY 24 ft twnr- >0 PPtrtBm 71 

Midnigh* Legend, winning® Goodwood, is one oflTborses dedared for theTdeconnection St Leger ® Doncaster on Saturday 

23S 5232 
237 ;5! 309 
Z» 303 
as (T/Mtt 
r.: *in xks 
2:: 003 
313 S 2355 

9-r_RCociww si 
0 Mxay Sotfi 9-9 

Jlttem S3 
--LDetUT 63 
- R MBs 83 
-G Carat 90 

-CkKfy Wots 68 
8-1 - --- JOaa 89 
-P Rabtasoc 95 
c2-l2_ OManson 91 

SE Si BRAVDOH KRE5T C Dwt 9-0 - DHamson - 
SS (61 E7D#£WKOROPdapnfc-Rwri WWHtwOH - 
5W(15i S FAT1A5H19C.Bcndss9-9. ..... ... . BRw» 77 
505 (7) F«fiTM P Cttt 9-0 pRotwan - 
9)5 (51 4WTWCHWIC6flfta«M_Stoma - 
507 (3; IHTlf SWWOHOOr«nfl»t0n5M . N Adams - 
508(16) 0 HOST WELCOME N£W5 11 JJwItoM SWMwBffl - 
503(101 0 NEWWN19jEcsaai9-fl _  idbw 7S 
510(13) 0RCH8MRMA R WilarcM . RCocmws - 
511 (Bi PB9B2 OF SPADESCCjwW... kOn - 
£12 (2) RHHMHPtoleW). CRtSB - 
513 (Mi ROCK OYSTER 6 tfehing-a  . j weaver - 
51401} TA4MDM=1»W) .. BUBs - 
515021 5 ALFAASELAH 11 M Soott8-9. WVWOds ffl 
516 O) TBSgorrSAntn69.. . R Price - 
64 H» tSn 5-2 ED* Du «otd, 4-1 AttauDR M ftfator. fijuira. 10-1 
rSBEfi, At Lean. 12-1 nftsra. 

4.30 GOOSTQtt RATWG RELATED MAIDEN 
STAKES (2-Y-O: C.9S6:61) (9| 

601 l» 0600 MME4«(J0»M-.- ...-. AC&ft 76 
SCHlX SE«WElDCl%»nvSinBi90_5UMNO0I 92 
603 Cl 2Z» GDtCVaGOMOlltoSWmSW. -- JWeawr ffi 
G3* (71 GM9 HA3R1TSBUMBY11MItecs^aaS-0_ CAaay - 
SK (ffi 0B3£ IBffM 30 UfflCMw^ 90  ftCocSratt 55 
E0G I5i 3503 HAIirCU£lNa»UUshe:9-0.  HPrtce 85 
G37 St 0306 SOUnCU D0IMIBI59 W 6 M Tome 9-ti. T Spate 90 
SOS <tj 030 TOP fBlA 24 *■ (TSanran 9-0_ Emna OBonnan f3t 85 
609 (3) 064 CUQSKLAND 14 R Hamm fi-9.. L Dean B4 

5-2 uaca 1H Derttat, 9-2 Go Hno GcH. 7-1 Cudooiana. 8-1 tats* jew. 
;<M Hstj's EUtrCir Srnaier Dgnxuoc. iJ-i otto 

5.00 HARTFtaO MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3,633:7f)(9) 

1 (9l GOO CLAUCT5 EXPRESS <8 & BJtftnj 3-M . . J WSUams - 
2 (31 S- SPAWH STOPPER 3?2JTiiS(r3-M._ . J Weave 7D 
3 &> 0 THA7CHUASTEH 3B C rtu^si 3-9-0 . .. 7 Wtous - 
4 (*» 44-2 TORTUGA29J Gosdtn2-9-0_ LOtfioi S 
5 (61 04 LEGENDARY LEAP 29 Lure Hunvqdsn «-8-13 

n Hn-m 36 
E 111 GA1ETE 6 Utenan 3-M_ WNeuns - 
7 iTl 000 J0WTETOTT 53 A Moot 389 __ JOrtM 77 
B (51 6 USTRESS GWYH 17 U 5&a 3-8-9 ._WWDOCs B4 
9 ill 3 SABEUA 8 S lms. 3-6-9__ Paul Eddery 88 
6-« Tonuja Ueares G*(r. LfgcntBry Usd. 5-1 Saoda. 10-1 Spanui 
topper, 15-7 Cttsy: Ewes: Cave. 20-1 cows 

By Julian Muscat : 

IT has been a long, hard 
season. Demands on tfeiinibs 
of young thoroughbreds have 
been exacerbated by a dry 
summer, and the road to the 
season’s final classic, the St 
Leger ai Doncaster on'Satur¬ 
day. has taken its tofiL " 

WMiEihaab anearlycasu- 
ahy and Colonel Coffins now 
racing in North America, the 
Derby farm as a pointer to. 
this, the oldest of all classics, 
rests with Ionia, Party Season 
and Broadway Flyer; who 
came home in eleventh, fif¬ 
teenth and 21st -places Tespec- 
tivety. The three were among 
eleven horses declared yesterr 
dayfor the St Leger.. .. 

Doubts surround the partic¬ 
ipation of up to five .entries 
there may yet be as small a 
field as when User Friendly 
humbled her six opponents 
tweyearsaga, - ■ ; . 

Nevertheless, what makes 
this year’s St Leger yi paititu-1' 
lady fasemaiing (jace- 'B Ae 
•presence of &n alterratfotrat*.’' 
of ecte to lJSa5^ esraJteBra'J 

parallel farm fines earlier in 
the season. Fbr instance, on 
May 9, onfy weeks before 
Erhaab landed the Derby. 
Sacrament mastered Red 
Route fay fittfe over a length in 
amaiden race at Redcar. And 
on June 16. Midm^it Legend 
forged away from the afare- 
menriooedRedRoutetolanda 
Royal Ascothandicap. 

The key to.tfcc race lies in toe 

each t^toS-triuittverate. FOr 
Red Route and^ Sacrament 
have since gradh^ed success- 
fu^togiw^coiEqjany. And 
Midnight Legend, after shanh 
ing.-:fi» tentocapper at 
Goodvraod, returned there to 
wm toe Hstbf March Stakes. It 
was the. same race used by his 
trainei; Inca Cumani, to. 

'Y^CriWECTfON^'ST: LEGER 
.'S»KES (Group t£l47^K»:3-Y-Oco«s 
.apdflto ^*9 W dectfired). ■ 
Broi*w fTraiiad 't/y J /Wsi. ■ 

trio hold classic key 
sharpen Conunanche Run be¬ 
fore that colt annexed toe St 
Leger ten years ago. 

The three colts have domi¬ 
nated betting exchangwi far 
some time. Ladbrokes price 
Red Route at 94, Midnight 
Legend at 3-1. and Sacrament 
at7-2.The latter, winner of the 
Great Vdtigeur Stakes last 
time out has been well sup- 
ported in recent days. He has 
a narrow advantage over 
Ionio. whom he inched out at 
York.'but Marie Johnston is 

. convinced that his challenger. 
Double Trigger, has file beat¬ 
ing of them all; 

Johnston saddled Double 
Trigger tofoiish a dose fifth in 
file Vohigeur. which repre¬ 
sents the injury-plagued colt*S 
soBtary outmg this term. But 

Houia (HCaSO. Saoamant (M SMUb). 
. TlWcanofi (J Poe , -. Fi^. Wind In Her Har 
arm#-..' - j. 
aemvo: v/Um mb-94Rsd Ro«a.. 
7S McHgW.Lapond, Sacrament 0-1 
BroatJwayfiw.^VDoutte Trigger, 14-1 
(onto. ackl-THwien. ,2fr-i F^ri Ktte. 

- 40-1 Moots®, • 

he returned home with a sore 
shin and has since struggled 
to regain full fitness. Conse¬ 
quently, the Mkldleham- 
based trainer added a proviso 
to his optimism yesterday. 

“If he is beaten, h will be 
because of his physical condi¬ 
tion, as opposed to his ability,” 
Johnston said of his 9-1 shot. 
“His York run confirmed to us 
that he is easily up to h. That is 
not a concern, but I would like 
to get another gallop into him 
before Saturday." 

Johnston has also declared 
Pearl Kite for the St Leger. but 
fiiis fiDy has a preferred 
engagement in file Park Hill 
Stakes tomorrow. Other pos¬ 
sible classic defectors indude 
a second Park Hill candidate 
in Wind In Her Hair. Mean¬ 
while, Moonax and Parly 
Season have options in the less 
demanding Tiny Stakes, while 
Tflckanen, trained in Ranee, 
may wait for a race in Italy. 

Double Trigger has 
pounded toe gallops only once 
since tost seasonal debut three 
weeks ago. Reports of the 
exercise were uncwnplimen-- 

tary. the brittle coll failed to 
deal with Quick Ransom, a 
stalwart of the stable with 
whom the trainer has reallv 
excelled this term. But John¬ 
ston insisted his would-be 
supporters should not desert 
the three-year-old now. 

He said: “Quick Ransom 
worked with Mister Baileys 
before toe 2,000 Guineas and 
on no occasion did the youn¬ 
ger horse beat him. I was not 
disappointed with Double 
Trigger at a0; it was perfectly 
good work except that became 
back sore — but on the other 
shin this time.” 

Whatever Double Trigger’s 
fate, Johnston will remember 
the 1994 season with a particu¬ 
lar vividness. So for this year 
he has saddled his first classic 
winner and climbed to a best- 
ever placing — sixth — in toe 
trainers’ranks. 

And as chance would have 
h, toe handful of horses he 
trains for Shaikh Mohammed 
have enjoyed reassuringly 
successful campaigns. The 

' portents for toe future could 
hardly be more favourable. 

7-3 Tnssfre. 6-1 LKSEHWD Comma Uor TinHemxH 7-1 noust, 5-1 
HanSnaaai Stou. Swte Mao. ID-1 Goes Manx 12-1 Hhtn 

3.00 HARKS* SaiING HANDICAP 
(A'f-weatter: £2,630. lm 2f) (14) 

£1 nZ> 0153 BREAKDAKB)2B(CDSFr.E)IYUiii5-i9-D JWcrkt 87 
33 ■?, 3516 KSK7AVRUS MMY 33 (CD.Gj A Urn 34-13 

Cwfiythnls 84 
3=3 Gi CS13 D0TT FORSAKE IS 8 (D£Fi£) C Egaon 5-!MS 

Cftosa V 
30* i®i 3-40 WYHORft 12 [61G Btamv 4-9-12_L DtBDfl 92 
1= S) 52S4 SLEEPITIt67C ClzH4-9-10__JD&Khfii 90 
336 ,71 0360 SWRTMBV20(V/216?»4SJ. Jlwl4-W JKfltam 88 
337 ;13; 3343 CLASSY fi (91B Mil 3-9-3... RMk 94 
335 Hi 5132 IBST31 OtBKH 8 (V.CDJF.S) G L Um 3-9-2 

B RcKBr ft) 
SS 1*1 3202 PRSC&1AROSE40CAUoi3-9-2_EGaea IS 
310 fll) 1404 F56UUUS RWCESS13J (DJ) C Papmi 3-8-12 

P HcCate 97 
311 15) S3W ROCKSTWEBPMdflW 38-11_9 Bndvd 94 
312 (It 0633 KA1WFAR3RBake 5-8-9_SRafUM 97 
313(10) 0004 M00BTD 31 rED£LS) K CimrtfamAaw 6*9 

S WMwoitti 94 
314 (14) 0000 IULMGBO8DWtOD3-5-G_JQtfta - 
<-1 Ctesv. 01 Pnjcflfe Rm 6-1 MWb CPbady, 81 Danl Foote We. ifi-1 
SfecsSr. aeOmotg. 12-1 tCws 

3.30 MARSH SEEN MA1DBM STAKES 
(£3,606:1m 3f IDByd) (16) 

until) 0 XIDURS132 0Bnoft007_JMtaRU 56 
402 (13) fiOIlAN P Brier 4-9-7_RCocbac - 
483 (7) 04 FMRLEAD8KUc/UOto4-9-2_JWMwr 85 
404 (3) BO JOULE USE 27 D MrtfflJ 4-02_W Woods « 
405 (5) 22 CfcBBORAZO77(BF) RQaflm 3-812_TSptfn ffi 
406(15) 60 ttNOAMm 27 H IttKMtdw 34-12_ JQakwi " 
407112) 450 PfmS$X»B7GbrVi3£l2_MPvtbS 81 
408 n)33W RBVWUS7(B)HCn*30-12_ WNnut 96 
409 0 04 S1PEHLUW?!*W. 17GR*wnn3-8-12_ RPdn 83 
*10(10 VAUC5U, 6ARDENS 6 Mtew 3-8-12_ FNxtmt ~ 
411 (5) 5 OKttET 17 J Eanta 3^-i__Lttattul 87 
*12 a 2023 EXTRA TIME 121ml HMmgJoo 3-87_ DHmlsaa 97 
413 (M) -SOD REGAL PURSUE Z7 (B) C Hwc* 3-8-7_ T WMmtt 80 
*14 ® 0B SAH4 SIAteET 12 C mim 3-8-7_ N Mame - 
415(10 0 THE LEAF SWfflPHl 22 MOntUn 3-6-7_CRUttB - 
416 (fl 0 SWR e THE ROSES 17 p)JAtel«M 3^7 PRoUnjo. 73 
6-4 Qtoum. 5-1 feted OmMk. 7-1 fltteto M Bea Ttew F^tad, 101 
SqmnU, Pmnshw i2-l adw. 

BLINKERED RR8T TIME: Thore ace no tareae bOnKaed tor 
the Inst time today. 

uLi * ■«*«■■* -*■ 
y.'vV- Ifitr 

5T.--V >. r-: / 

‘t. •• 

;r- j •. •?-* 
i-.jry. 

4i-' 

5.30 BUNDLEY HEATH HANDICAP 
(£4,140: 7t) (16) 

1 fi*) one BmAstem w ic.p&si a dwis-im 
_ D Mereon 151 91 

2 (15) 3505 NORTHERN CELADON 70 (C0S1 U IKK 3-9-6 
K Riser (3) 6Si 

I 3 (91 0600 CAZ2UT0 IS IDAS) J Djrtos 3-9-C. G Carar 97 
* (16 2342 WQ38LEEKEBE 2* (V.CO.f.tS) U Oarwsi M S 

RPatfisrffil 96 
I 5 till 60G5 jeSAWBtrr59ffS|FUutfirf-9-: - JWaiBns 95 

6 IB) 061B SOWWG19 (CD/i 6 L Waare *-9-2_0 Rouse 94 
7 (& 3*43 10PK7 14ffli)?.H&urA4-9-2.._ ACM 95 
8 IS, 6303 ARWMJ.Y 10 BF£| 5 Meefeo 3-9-1_(Weaver 98 
9 ah 3881 THE UULTTYOWS) 10 (D.F.G) U Tttn(U(tro 34-1 

Pftobteon $7 
10 (16) 4622 TR84TY HALL 6E (Of S) C twusn 44-i3_ W Woods 93 
11 (3) 1165 W0Si:iCD.f.6)TBte#*»W-. . RHffls 95 
12 (ICO 04M CAPE PSeOH 19ICO^UCo&rf .. N&Bfete 94 
13 Hi 3252 WAum BURL 14 im.RLite#*4-7.... Wkmms 95 
1* in 0114 fDOTKRa 14 CTJ£(fi Ft*® 3-8-6. . . L Damn 97 
15 17) DDlI GO WIJHBO 7(BFJ) E lens3-2-5_ PWEtetery f£| 
IE I<1 6203 OUR SHADS 14 (VtoJTKhwr *-8-2.. . II Adams, 97 
7-1 KnottUeeneea, 5-1 The Mufcynter. AmaDj. 9-1 lunlty IWL iQ-i Wahv 
Bull. *tsa. Buy. r?-i otrws 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRABCRS: G Won. 12 MIWS ton 34 rums. 353V B HIE. 37 
ton 108. 31.9%. A Stoat 6 Bon 18. 313V P ChawHe-Hran 3 
ton 18.38.0V R CJamwi 6 ton 23, 26IV1 Comal. 9 ton 4>. 
220%. 

JOCKEYS: L Damn. 66 ams ton 250 Mbs. 26 4%. S Rntna*. 5 
ton a 21.7V Bum O'Gorman. 36 ton 167.21.6%: K Rune. 16 
ton 77.20JSV J Wtsnw. 22 ton lOB. 20.4V G Carter. 8 ton 57. 
187% 

New guidelines set 
RACING tipster services were yesterday given 
new guidelines by the Independent Committee 
for toe supervision of Standards of Telephone 
Information Services (ICSTIS). 

A review of the services, which was 
prompted by a rise in the number of 
complaints about them over the last year, has 
led to stricter guidelines from the ICSTIS 
regarding misleading claims about tips. 
Claims about past tips can now only be made 
in an advertisement if they have been proofed 
in advance fay a reputable thud party. 

: r-.s.r j > 1VM 

•. -vc ife' 

' ae 
<; :&• 

..Lr-' ai-y- 
-. .■£rr-' 

3.1 Sjacx hrkbishaw handicap 
(£3,678:719yd) (20 runners) 

2.15 Device ADraam 
2.45 Baiford PriftterSs- 
3.15GlenMMlar 
3.45 Lucky Partes . - 

• THUND54ER ; , 

4it5 Parthton. Springs 
. -'. 445Maridaiina‘: 

. 515Sw9etPsviova 

5^5 KNOCK KNOCK An^ 

Our Newmartot Correspondent: 2.15 DANCE A DREAM (nap). 
4,45 Mandarins. 

•?.V* 

103 (12) (HM32 fl0OTTi« 74 CC03ff^(UaD8Dttnw«8Hrf 9-1041_BW« (4J 88 

RawwJ note. Dbh in (nctas. SMgw com md dstan want. BF—bate 
fa” f-.M- .f-P** W-. baattohUntm). fidngoAiNdiboaata 

since tot outm J i Janos, Fttt (B— S-io», flood&iaftte»TL (teraEfrttfaft 
Mdtai V—ifir. H—tuxL Tatas, Ace and mNU JMapteavtoowca. 
C—connwve. fi-~Usance«km. C0~ TtoTTnss WflhWndfcspiiert nlino.. . 

1. D7> 50000F- IIY BONUS2W (Cf£|jp Cd9pRM$ DCtoaM 4-9-13_ NW|gln 87 
2 fl4) 641365 GREKrHAU,2S((VArbnU)PCuiM54-12_ DEkma(7) M 
3 (4) 100020 KESTON PCJK) 3 (!1S} (Bam (ad) G Branfj 4-9-11_    Utto 96 
VW» 380000 (»HH«UW1fl(S)fltoNUl«3IUOinHi444_RNuglU ® 
5 OT 935-415 ARAfiOTBBiBO(Dfl(NGte,BBarrj)RSeason59-8_ BDo)te S3 
# tH 4600 A3AUB14(HNMtaa4RAMianna34-4_WCam SI 
r ffi 616134 WHATWER'S RIGHT 15 (0/.^ 91 n»to«C « Ww 5-9-4- BTtnnm 95 
8 m omu) 65U»VrreSSE0«p/S)»toJtoctol)RBBjfiBwS»-2. HSssarmn fS) 9* 
9 (IQ 015538 HEAlHfflRDS LAUY20 f) (L Mugn) R Honataal 3-9-0-WRyan 92 

ID (9). 5465 90GAITT43 pDcMlopnB4ltei4ui5l(MQUa)CFNilini344) DORMcKHMn 98 
n pa .103591 CHrafiJLQROOH3 (pfl (SC*®) JltertfcM-13-MFatoi 90 
12. mtnam SURREYRAONG13 (O/.EQ (X Hpxot G L itam 64-12_K Darky 90 
13 PI 510635 GLBBEUJBRETA42(SBey) PF«g»64-11_G KM 90 
14 (W) 884344 VMD0WItoFiAY8J|S)(DCn«a)MsKMnfcyM-11_NWOfeo 87 
15 (3) M4H» 5AL7CQRN10(G)(IM(£daUd)CCBto»4S_ JMd 97 
16 (2) 064180 X8JMMAKTVHA GRL 8 (BJXD V (tolU) J Pates 484_ HDeefeSP) 92 

17. B 00-0002 MULETTA11 (ALjOB) CBsaS)4-8-7-MBhA 96 
18 (5) 000416 LEBSO DULAC2D (CJ)(BMcAOSH)JL(kott 54-7_ DtoGtoon 94 
19 PS} £34510 SMNGHG7EH18B(G){Daagsy}9kUUiaiS46_JFMm 89 
» PI) 005835 GLHkgUmi3{COF)iMtU0JPIyH4«8-MT4MS 95 

4.45 DAVID MBJ-NSMAIDBiSTAXB> 
(D« 12-Y-O: £4,093:719yd) (16 nrows) 

\l3Ctrz?:e-s:\y?^z 'SCUj&K; 

pa .103590 CHEERFUL GROOM 3 (Dfl fi CiftB) i UKfcfe 3-8-13- 
(ISJ-tKOOM SURREYRAONG 13(0^^[XH0»OCLUona68-12_ 

13 P) 510B35 GLBBaDGRETA42(tLF^(Stay)PFripar54-11_GKM 90 
14 (IB) BB4344 VWD0WItoFLAY 8J (S) (D Coopa) Hs H ttnUky 3-8-11_WWMM 87 

.15 044WB 5AL7CQRN 10(G)(Rteto(»*«UflJCCBsey340_ JMd 97 
16 (2) Q54130 XUiAMAKTVRAGRL 8 (BJU) IP Qnttn) JPMta 4S-9_ MDKA«(7} 92 
17. (E) 00-0002 AtULETTA 11 (AIjan] CBsto4-8-7-MBkd) 96 
18 (5) Q00416 LE9BQ DULAC2D (CAF&S) (BMcABav)JLttntt 54-7_ tokOum 94 
19 PS) 23*510 S)4WGWG7)CHiaBWffl&8^8tt*ton5^fi_JMra 89 
20 fll) 005835 GLm UUBI13 (CDJ) PI tUO J PIjim 4-8-6-UTitMU 95 

BETJHK 6-1 Wtotot RUL 7-1 Gat HU. 9-1 VMM UMW.10-1 MnOBL Hstoptt Laly, 12-1 
AqlMB. Surer Itoko, M-TSm. 1 

1993; IWRCKnON 488 A ten (25-1) R Atom 20 n 

. FORM FOCUS 

1 (11) WCOPimZ(inarmSixQPCitoM-TGUcUmhtoflg - 
2 (5) ACECHAra.(PJams)CCtterM_1 UHto - 
a pa CONTRACT VENTURE (p) (Cmact Vstuu t^doecstsp) W Javk 90 MTaHM - 
4 (9) CROWNBr GLORY (MK Plm 0M Sdnn] P CM 94)_J Fortune - 
5 (14) 00 DIAMOND MARKET 9 (Pftoe)?Hft»M_SDoyte - 
6 P) B GnEYttUT BOY 27 (Nlbnii|An6B Medan 9-0_JCml _ 
7 (16) Q0 MANS PASSION 48 (B AM) j«Me 94)_OtetGixon - 
8 W 045 QAXBURYSS (MfjB(floSBas) R rtonn9-0-KOaky 91 
9 p BTOSLAW w fteacfc (tf) Lai) C W)-J fmog - 

10 (2) 0 SHAIfl) 2D (H AI MaiBMffl) J DnAop BO-W Cam 79 
11 PI SMGSP& (Stuto Uabmnd) M Skuk 9-0_J Raid - 
12 (5) 0 aUEHtf 34flf«t<SEUBl88 -_ BTtonWi - 
13 PD) 3 UAWWWA15 (RwteSU0LDotw8-9-MEdday ffi 
14 B) 0 PIMOPANACHE52IMnECuaMd)MBMw8-9_Alton - 
15 pfl 00 TfflaaSS»pOMMCouu>Tw«lAJkiBM~.„- (i Varey (5) - 
» (15) 5 waffBPTBGUEar(8ft(LtoHMn*WNde4KGael8-9- WRpe 88 

jJETTMG: 2-1 nan 7-2 SJnppid SI Otony. 7-1 Wto Of HdgK. 10-1 Bkc We. Cnwrim Bur. 12-1 
SMuL 14-1 Aoko Prion. 16-1 oftes. 

1993: MYIUNE 8-9 L Detoi p-2) J Goton 20 on 

__FORM FOCUS_ 
I SBffiSPH. (tola] 2 F«b). Kan-buflw by h Tin 

GOING: GOOD TD.RRM DRAW: Ml ADVANTAGE 

2.15 BF TW BOON MAiDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O fifUesc £4.083: Inr^nd) 

1 w AlAlimE(KAMBftlHCKa«-lt-U-J-l-- 
2 (IV 0 aOBBTS DREAM 11 (H*jPMD»0M Tauktas8-11 -- 
3 p fit) BUTTERFLYKNR10(ISiUb) J EM&a'B-ll-- 
4 p) 2 DANCE A DREAM 11 (Clmky toe &a}U Stott 8-11—_ 
5 P2J 0 QOMmA20WnMM>4UBM8-ir--- 
6 (2) W1WBW»(PTOJretelwM -^ 
7 (81 80- BMHALA21 |C Bw«l)M CnteMDA'Il-^-^— 
8 (9) 04 MCTS STAR t2 (US A E^K&I) S Do. &-11  -;- 
9 (5) ouluwrac (G t(*!*a*l Us J Cad) »-?r -t- 

10 110) 4 GWWGNBHZ71UsMBun«)J0Mv6-rt—:-- 
11 P) VALLSYS) COSTER <R G*» (Rue PjMobj}) J Antad 8-11_ 
12 (ft 233 V^SIHW !m 18 (BftffflHftlrasFiMStejiaiiP Cote 8-11 

BETTWfi 7-4 Dance A tken. 5-2 A Id Mo*. 4-1 rtUno M(A 5-t Rtete® Rtet 
Qu#«n i2-i totBL 

1993:TAMM 8-11J Wain (&-1) M P*e « » 

FORM FOCUS ' 

— Pat Stay - 
_ 5 Makar W 62 
— MTataa - 
- JReEd U 
- MFMDon 62 
- LteutonO..r 
—. RHtoOt E 
-WR»» 85 
- JCKBl .- 
-WCmOD 84 
_ BTtaaaon 
- MW. 92 
8-1 MoVSlK 10-1 

iWtfhhnfca 
tomm.*3 

00) 131 9#i 
Ml fc ISiuna 
ItagtoMHV- 
Nnut 5U148i a 
MfiWBnpn, 
7 to Tu Craw B 

MI. atfiMHEUJ 
jratodapM 

3.45 JAMES WHITAKER CONDITIONS STAKES 
(£4,482: S 2yd) (5 timers} 

.1 (5) 812284 LUCKY RARXES12 (D.F,£S) p (Mu) J 8ny 4-9-5_GMW S 
2 W ,®SS11 STOLA'SSECRET 12p,G^)(SmonkTtovntUd)TIBBs4^-5_ jRHd 98 
3 P) 232005 BumumBMlMK 148 (D.G) CJwtatB) J Band 6*13. DOUBTFUL - 
4 0 02-2000 CRA«f &QStO(tl/^)(T-ktaryl«HwtnnM-10_WQntn 85 
5 (1) 041228 HKMWOTU18PLf.S)£ncU»JMtoQMiAKfefi5^-9. Jftrara 88 

BEnte M 8Mb) Seen*. 7-4 Utoy ftria 5-1 Ctek 6-1 ftowngfe 
.. 1993: ARIETK BEff 4-8-4 W Cnoa (5-6 la) G Eton B no 

mafcfcn a Notioghan (fit Dadd to Am) 
MAHMRMA rtui3ad mi 3 3n et IB la Spcsu 
n imdn t Nemutat'pl good). W3 Of W- 
TfflSJE Ski W d 5 to la Ctoksa to taafdins 
on A tamfe pi auto). 
StoectoK MANDWMA 

5.15 DAVID liniNS MAIDBJ STAKES 
(D« M: 2-Y-O: £4,064:7t 9yd) (IS runners) 

FORM FOCUS 

l 15WI life ai 17 to '■ 

CRADLE DAYS 5H1 8th M 17 to Halo Meta ID 
ri»^cap a Gootonad (A apoffl. RRX0WME- 
GRS iX) 3d a 13 b Join m CM to hutoScsf) 
a Santa <51, Doan. 

1 (11) AWANCEEAST(PLode)MaJRancdea941_KFtotai - 
2 m 04 CU3U311 (AHaKoctajUoJCeaiW)—___  JCmoi 95 
3 113) 0 FRS2E47(H5kstaesQtoJtate94)-MTcttaB - 
4 W FUJIYAMA CREST (SHajM Stout 94)_KDatn - 
5 (121 D KAUA9U3AU (XW-5*ri]NCai»riinM_   GHlfid - 
6 (S) 0 W««a)®aiSlG101(Uftafl,(BUa<ThS4)_Steptai Dnte (3) - 
7 OD) 0 IATEMAL11 (BCouDJ jEwO«94)-GtMNd - 
6 (6) 0 IAAY5ANI83 (Ptidce A A HKd) J Dwtoc 9-0.—.—  -_WCasoo - 
9 (7) 00 NAHTOK POINT 32 (HRH Prince Fato) Stomafl fl Karan 94)_JRtU 75 

10 (*) SAW20MAN(K»B»)JFaiffaw!MJ_-_-_UWs - 
11 0 DO SPARA TK 34 IP SnaasiQ) Bob Jons 941-  MMgtam 6* 
12 (I) DO WATCH HAZARD 20 (The Fanay PaueRiap) S Dm 94)_WRyai - 
13 pfl LBJSE (MsO SocMr] AJkn84_  NVMey(S) - 
14 (J) 4 U6UHAN24 (H SwgHo) J WXto 8-9-BTliotEcn 87 
15 p4) 3 SWEETPAVLfiVA*S(M AMI PCalcM-- .. PaEdtey S 

BETIMG: 2-1 teM Ptetaa. 3-1 FuMteraa CnsL 6-1 Ugsao. Rter&mn, 7-1 Ctato. 10-1 AOntoEteLIM 
ten Pais 14-1 aBeei 

1833: UYI&9E 5-51 DeBai (9-2) J Gesdee 20 m 

FORM FOCUS 

Hamilton Park 
Going: good (pood to son in places) 
2.15 (615ycQ 1, RED DART (G Duttteld. 
13-8 tav, PrtvHto hancUcappef's top 
raNrrg); 2, LuddBy ff>aan MelWowa 4-1[; 
3, Court Joker (P Robinoon, &-2). ALSO 
RAN: 7-2 Ban Gum (4th), 20 Hitfi Folia. 
Honey Trader, 25 F'omley, 33 CWebration 
Cake (5th). so Absobte Card. FOmbo- 
retta (6th). Tam Tain. Tobago Boy. 100 
SWddaw Breea. 13 raa Nk, 3X1, 3. 41, 
nk M Prascoa arNewnarioet T«e: £2 50: 
El .10. El 30. El .70. DF E5.70. CSF. 
E8C3. 
2-45 (67 5yd) 1. PASTEL (L DenoK, 134 
far. Newnartu Conwpondenfs napJ; 
2, Mystic Lure (K Dariey, 11-2); 3. Don't 
Listen (J Weaver. 20-1) ALSO RAN- 9-* 
Fats {5(h). 6 Toasted (4m). 10 Goodwill. 
Man Jockey. 25 Sergeant Partes. 33 
Panyamn Wew (Sh). Precious Tides, 50 
Goram’s Girl. Jimmy Jim Bob, 66 Boost, 
100 TTMtaflb. 14 ran. 3JW. r*. 4L W, 71. J 
GoBden m Nawmartca. Tote: E270; 
EI.IO. El 70. £4.40 DF. CS00. CSF: 
£1269 
3.15 (lm 66yd) 1. KING CUBAN (P 
Robnson. 5-1); 2, Ruby Estate (J 
Weaver, &-i lav). 3. Hlddelon Lady (K 
Dartey. -J-l). ALSO RAN. li-2 Oubar 
Falcon, 12 Blaster Bates, Cottar Row , 
(4trt), 16 Never So True, Steadfast EKe 
rah). 25 Marble. 33 Had!. Kaunys i 
Rainbow. Supatun, Sure Gain ffiBi), 50 
AAez Homtxa 14 ran. NR Kino Of The 
Horse im. ah hd. 2». 31.141 M Be* at 
Newmafjffit Tote. E5.20, £2.10, £1.30, 
£1.70. DF; £9.40. CSF:Eia«. 

ADarte Way 11-4 lav. 14 ran. 41.2v,i M 
Brittain. Tote: £24.10; £4 60, £3 60. £3 30 
DF- E11B30. Tito: £39060 (pool ol 
E451J80 carried forward to 530 at 
L^teW today). CSF £36.83. Tncast 

330 (71) 1. Pleasure Beach (Emma 
CGort-nan, 14-1): 2. Muse Maker 19-2); 3. 
Key Pitch (2-1 favj. 15 flan Mk. 3KI W 
O'Gorman Totp- £20.00, E*J0. £2 BO. 
£130 DF: £180.00. CSF £7804. 
4.00 (BT) 1. Red River Rose (D &ggs. 
14-1); 2, Sttver TTtechino (3-1 fl-ievj: 3. 
Cedar Dancer (16-7). Vocal Command 3- 
1 ?4av. 15 ran. NR BatewWan, a|. a. c 
HII Tote- £53 00; £730, £1.40. £22 60. 
DF; £71.50. Trto. not vwn (pool Of £363. t & 
earned forward io 530 at Ltipfiekf today) 
CSF: £60.07 Tncast £67938. 
430 (1m) 1. Stanford Flyer (Mr C 
Bonner. TO-1J; 2. My Mmie (20-T); 3. 
Certain Way (5-1), 4, Jamaica Bridpe 
tav) 16 ran. 2)41. a. J A Hams. Tote 
£1230; £210. £430. Cl.60. £1.40 OF 
£126.10. Trio: nol won (pool of £69538 
carried lomard to 530 al Lingfieid today). 
CSF. £183.68 Tncasi. £1.031 B0. 

2.45 PHL MM0NS NURSERY S&UNG HMUMCAP 

(2-Y-O; £2.902: lm 6yd) (20 
1 on 0030 fOALUA 17 u Bewriao) B tartal &-7 |.... 

4.15 BEHEHTYEAR WUOffl 5T«E$ 
(£4,150: lm If 218yd) (18 ruvrers) 

1 PD 0030 FQAL1J 
2 (9) D4£ SAMAI 
9 (T) 04238 MOSS 
4 pa 312843 arrow 
5 OS) 0032 BHLA 
B (3) 326408 CODE l 
7 (18} 3813 AQUA! 
s pg 404 otm» 
9 (4) 32334? 8HS1 

(DtatoMRSmpB 
WtliOeitetoS 

BDUMn 99 
PNEftoey 86 
„ BDoyk 9? 
pouami - 
_ M8M -80 

0 LSfilB) UABKIY10 Was E AUonS) M 4-M_ 
0 £M»GF7)EUIEW<JSMta)JfimtaMW__ 

» CAURJRWA DREAMH 8 (D fitnl) CFkdtool5-9^_ 
0 S0UEAXY1W27 ^DMM0d)TKacey49-2__ 

BBUAMKS LAW £l lone) J Pictarirc 5-SJ3_ 

ffl) 0032 mUHWCSW32Pft (PBoorto)«HEjaW>yM—:-- Mura -80 
® 32^ (^DFS8B*a29(^rttw^Bf^M— StotenOartap) 88 
1? 3818 AQUAMQAUMBSwelPCtaM---TGMdMWJrg BT 
ID 404 OUTCHBURUITfflftoftSalSMBtata9-1——-;- KOmy SO 

S PRgro BOY tTWr(B^ M tel IMa — .HhtoJ i; 
an 06S WIHJRDrtWCB813pPwW6l»falB8-1!L.--! 

ECWPISCy SartwigeJA W0t3-3-fl- 
7 03) FRA*1Wa«AWntoM»tetenB*W»to _ 
8 (9 HBGHTHOFFAMEpU«M8IBNiSmM4).__ 
9 115) MOW 0RD1ARD B0U> 8 fi PU) F ttrtlcy 3-B-Q_ 

IB 07) 4 PWTTMW SWBS 35 -mihiB 5taQ 1 Sosdw S^O___. 
11 (8) 08 MOB11|HAIUjlloin|)!Ntei3M-- 
12 (4) 00 Rate MAN 11 fi(WD A Jmts 3^4)___ 
13 0B) 034) SADLSfS WALK 147 {S4 PWBp 0pp8rte*H) 6 IVaoa - 

-14 « SmUMWUJptaSWtotaytajrBM^_ 
15 (7) 0 SoaN8E5mon24(MeMltoW4JL(Wim- 
is Of) 00080 STRIDE TO GLORY 24 (CMtoSEjMlfcCttSBCk 3441- 
17 0) 2HTAR011 (Ita Dowfle lady tawrtrook) H Horn 3M_..— 
18 (12) BAUETR0U6E (LFufl AJBr*3-8-9- 

BEfflNfc 5-2 2MBM, 7-2 RMtan Springs, M Wgto 01 Fsoe. 6-1 Sato's YMK, 10-1 
12*1 CNBoab Onsnta, 14-1 rftea. 

m-CaOWBF EWM»B3MIIIWiBt5(Z-1 te)USUB 13* 

FORM FOCUS 

11 can 063 RJ)IHW>rWMffiSS TSfiPw^ GL MWiBt 
12 (IQ 00605 fBSCYROSES (H Jdman R HlMaita9J 6-12_ 
13 P7) 00$ COAST ALONG 7T.fB 8^ C7toM»W1_ 
W 6MD.WArgESTAia^ttteiil|MBJhmiWi 
15 (12) 050 CBffAUR SXPRBS11 (PB8tf ftdqfl AFtom 
16 P) 90432 cuaejTEW(Bfti»Rrtn«MQMrf! 
17 nn 0000 MYriAKaMEPRMCE10(DUntf fOWN* 
16 (3 BW A8atlffE»KiiOW1im(M^to^ '» 
19 (fi) BOD CATOWWaeflW 
X) (1« 0D55U UPTHEBW25jB)(3n*4lW«Jtt«w7-tt 20 pfl 005500 IF1HEBW2S(B)(5l»mW«J»«Wl 

BETTItt: 7-1 State CM. 6-IAlteR^IMPa^W^ft*" 
12-1 FtaDoto Priocsa, teHMta. 14-1 (StatoMta, iW «h» 

1S9S* ROUGH MCftodgaM (7-1JO 

‘ FORM FOCUS 

SNIANAWYH SMdIBta BMteSdiAgton h 
sAt ai RAisaoe (it, owJ b am), trffi 
HJWTORO PRJNCSS »btaW <*) atowl4VH. 
ai HTCH mu nt 3WM MU BZfty 
mnmn*saemat.am.jAfm 

:.—KTtefey SB 
__ JCsmi 67 

*6-13- MFMWffl.fil 
13«>_—_ JR*'* 

AfiM&p) ® 
GMtej7> 87 

1-10_Kfifcfl 80 
HL.._5DW*tes - 
M_J Fortjna 06 
S-^-  CHtafakrP) 
KJ«)JY«lsM JIMMrd M 
^ _J Low 6 
_:_: 88 
Co*tt Skin 9mmOh|> ra. 

__ Q DvffltU - 
_K fatal - 
... JFtontaO 38 
- NKenoody - 

L Newton (5) - 
_ M Teuton - 

3j s&j®: cm© ataf a 4ft d lOtoltaw Baton 
naten a Ntenktai (7T. prod). m& LATE UAfl. 
201 9fe HiiYAMA CTfST (Ma 6; 45.KMgas). 
ItlHiDtol^WI^jBto^taneolndiSnj 
Scasorel SuMdwr. dual nn 4J «na As seasar, 
tom 9 Jovedrie wner. UAYSANN 171 l£lb el 17 

to Xatao to tnwjoB a MBHnktal (7L coal to 
firm). RAHY Z0UAN (Jan 25). ttoHXHta la 
RW» to too mw bi Norfli Anwlo; dam piacad 
to fiorul Sctea 0a» jars, lswbah 71 Mr a 
20 Id B Stadna n mttdai N NottODtom IS. 
good B firal SWEET PAVLOVA hm MCfcS 3rd Ol 
11 a Tm:i<sn Rate to maitoa a Goodwod (61, 
oaod to not). 
Setoakxt SWEET PAVLOVA 

Nap: LEGITIMATE 
(200 Lingfieid Park) 

Next best: Dance A Dream 
(2.15 Leioester) 

Tanaeh'. 16 Qsdon. Norriwrn Chief (5thl. 
20 Bold Acre. PubteWay. 33 Amnesia, 40 
Rood Music 17 ran. NR: Mem'zeae 
Angot %l. 31 W. nk, a P Hasten at 
MkXteham. Tote £8 10; £190. £3.30. 
£380, £12.50. DF; £8780. Tito. £768.90. 
CSF. £117 46. Tnrasc C1.3ES T9. 
4.15 (lm 65yd) 1. TTUE R3R ACTION (P 

"IV. 2-1}, 2, Gamicta (L Detton. 

WRf» - 
_ JLdwo 65 
_GHW 77 
_ W Carson 8$ 
_ KDaty - 
_ Ultos 68 
_ MOM - 
DteGtaon - 
. RTtostos S3 

PaEiMHY S 
NWWP) - 
SNpOlTtcUB. 

5.45 LBCESTB8HIRE COUNTY CRICKET CUIB APPRQI1ICES 
HANDICAP (£3,730: lm If 218yd) (19 runners) 

4.15 (im 6&/d) 1. TIME FOR ACTION (P 
Robinson. 2-1}. 2, Camida (L Detton, 
5-2). 3. Anam (R was, 5-4 lav^. ALSO 
RAN 11 Persian Fayre HW. 4 ran. NR. 

a eon Statei« Staftitf (n, ANL CODEff 

SwaoiMiirtS 3ti Ufa »OHf»Wia' 

SmS SuBfiu A1Sfe OtodreHodogln 
Wer a TMek (71 goofi, «* .COAST ALOW 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

1 (19) DG9582 KNOCK KNOW 63 (PSFfJS) IS Snato I BaMig 9-104)-DG«ta(3) 03 
2 (2) 25-1510 SANTANA LADY 12 (DF-fi) IF Stoctnn M Hi«a*vEtts 54-i3 Stettefl Owlet 98 
3 (19 111403 MUJMH tSZ fMte. P CtaBml R fiastonafl 6-S-lT.— M Statons (3) 60 
4 (1J 0BBS4S MQU.7MH32(M0anaa)flR)tt«.M---9 Doyle 91 
5 0Z 20-0004 TttBWTBasiOfi^l&aartiUflSDwW-AWM»(3) 90 
6 (11} 03(843 PAKSSJ6UEST24(BJFflUPeace)MBan3+5-  MftflBo 95 
7 (5) 013314 ALU3GA8RLF.G^) 1^55DKailMU3w4-3-*-CAtoBSafi) 95 
6 (14) BDM6 8EL£t£lflff}(CSnl^tf)PCok3^-3-TGMeLwtf&i (3) M 
9 (9) 04)00 RAMSHAW13*OaeitaSMjBHawn3*13-WrtDeomta) SO 

10 (10) 352230 RUBY 1SGHTS1*(V^)(SSmcSat]WJsvB34-l3-GlMctoBfi) 92 
11 (7) 006643 CWIELACEBI?StadQlaflrHtn*s4-8-10-BPS«l(3) 95 
1? OB 154502 USIYVBNSICOffllMPasaaj/WiteH-IO--,-PlfcOonoUpl BT 
13 « OfflMO WiFA)WMr!F8(S)(DP*taJ0)Wai!&»ireW-!II-A Gar® 80 
14 (it? 0050- 8aWffi3441lteGSnaWU10WbB3+fl-  SMdwy(^ BO 
15 (540W4O 0)fiSPlfi25IRW)MsMftewta6«-SCflpp|5) 97 
16 (IS) 041530 LARN fOHT 32 KLF&5) (PeeelBmtoia PmAiCtSlI C Fatotteto 4-^7 — DVtfQM 94 
17 tQ SS044 U0D6ST 10 (J McMtoanai) S actatod 7-8-2-NVbtoy 92 
» (IT) 558005 SlteiWSS«S(S313-8-2^ JSadrp) » 
19 W) 600032 7aa>HUS5(COftlEKtHaffloMlsM*Ufl)BltM*5+0,^ RHovfiB(j) ^ 

BETFHa: 7-1 Kn*k Krai. B-1 Saazne Ij%. Panpewd GoW. KM «a» THepcu:. 12-1 *tat, Cutetaa. 
tfely Vta. H-i Ode b, 15-1 oton 

1993: GOD BLADE 44-H) W Rjai ®-1) N Won 19 « 

FORM FOCUS 

TWINERS ms Rn % JOCKEYS mm DUS % 
MS JCeefl S 15 3U fa am 72 113 195 
J Boston 20 76 265 WC3B0D 25 131 19.1 
K coca 22 86 255 M Fenton 3 16 185 
M State (5 67 ZLA J caro* 5 30 1&7 

J Onto 15 81 10-5 JM9 10 79 127 
w Hm 6 33 162 w fen 20 165 121 

KNOCK KNOCK 31 2ti ol 5 to Ptijfen in teM appenUee; taodau a 

aSSrToSS LyS3Udftpn^£ 
nmarhwficapa Wodsar(lm31135jc. good to MBHODovinhu 
find)« peottaab sat goofl. CLRTEACE 21 
HBL2AH n3mo(Sa ta Sean ftraen tend- n am fioM! to toad 
te> tare (in «, May) PAMPERSD GUEST 31 gDM?e«hALL£SCA2 
3rd d 14 to Prtion n KWtap a Ltfflfc*3 (1m 31 « 6 to Dotfl Fronte fi 
lOfittjmaB ». firm}. 
AUiSfttotawMayi«»2)4lbl7-nnw Setete BSif IE 

spMUiees btefiaa to KaDtoto (lm 21 good u 
Son} tad TELEPHUS (Tfc ■0Q8 ol) stan-taaB 
3B3» paattisto Mai ABLE 1£ Bw S9> «16 
H Bins 01 Time to hmdap a Wndstt (In 6710, 
good). CWIBACE 2KI ad M-iKa3 3rd ol 15 
to sal GoMt to twtem a Oautoa dm 2f. 
BOOfl ■» AUESCA^ HBmiSN 1M1W 
a 6 to Owl Faute Me n tefiei i BngtRo (im 

Ttaustwood. II. 1MI. 10L M Tomptons at 
Neamartffl. Tote- £320. £250 DF. 
?4.7a CSF: £7.03. 

4,4$ (1ro4l 17«J) 1, CUTTWIOATK® (K 
Dartey. 11-2): 2. Chantry Beath (Dean 
McKeown. 3-1 tav). 3. Semen (N Vartey, 
16-1): 4. Pftfwn 04 Kennedy, ts-2). 
ALSORAN. 10 Dttfcwi's Choice (filh). 12 
Dab's Ben, 14 Bdeyaar. Legal Ficticn 
(5th). Teactw. 16 Lento. Locksman. 20 
Srtfta/V Osguae. Funny Chota. 
Rosmamo. ZiaheyaK, 33 BesufflOOd, E8 
Greystyta 17 ran. Mi, 31.1 )>l. nk, nK Mrs 
M Rmeiey at Stitbum. Tote: £530: CT .60. 
£150. £4 50. £350. OF: E550 Tno- 
£1)3.70. CS= £21.93 Tncast £24156. 
Jackpot £16,964.40. 
Ptacepot C114M. 
Quad|x)t GS2.10. 

Southwell 
Going: standad 

£00 (51) 1, Delrab (A Mackey. 6-11, 2. 
line aaxjteur IM 1-ftw). 3. Rocky Two 
(5-2 ?-M- 11 ran. *1. 1541. O Hayon 
Jones. Tott; £6.40; £1.60. £l 60. £150. 
DF. £7 70l CSF; £2035 ATier a stewards' 
inquiry, reeufl stood. 

2.30 (im) 1. in Characffir (T ms. 3-1). 2. 
PferoBosco (lf-4 toy): 3. Steal (7-T). 9 
ran Sh hd. 71. W DTScrrmTcaa. £350. 
£150. £1.10. £2£0 DF; £850 CSF 
£1251. 
350 (2m) 1,^Top Prize (G Bardvrefl, 14-1) : 
a Norsgan (6-1), 3, Mrs Jawteylod (B-1) 

bang. iw. nw T Nauglnon. Tote £7 30. 
£(.10. £270. £1.10 DF. £24.00. CSF. 
£70.54 
5-30 (lm) 1. Tidal Reach IJ Forlire. 
11-2). 2. Green's Wootton fft-4 taw). 3. 
Menor(i3-2i e ran. Vi\.2M S Norton 
Tae. £5.50. El .*0, £140. £2.60. DF. 
5320 CSF: £13.13 
Piacepoc £116.30- 
Quadpoc not won (pool cri £157.40 
carried forward to UngSeld today). 
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Reedie elected in preference to Coe 
AS A consequence of his 
missing the chance to speak at 
the centenary congress of the 
International Olympic Com¬ 
mittee flOQ last week, Sebas¬ 
tian Coe has forfeited his 
election as Britain’s second 
member. In his absence, the 
executive board yesterday pro¬ 
posed, and die 87 members 
present approved, the election 
of Craig Reedie. the chairman 
of the British Olympic Associ¬ 
ation (BOA). 

The well-known energy and 
practical application of 
Reedie, 53. who almost single- 
handedly negotiated the inclu¬ 
sion of badminton on the 
Olympic programme when he 
was president of the interna¬ 
tional federation, was regard¬ 
ed, in a last-minute ass¬ 
essment as preferable to the 
high profile but uncertain 
contribution of Coe. 

The pressures of responsi¬ 
bility as a Member of Parlia¬ 
ment have prevented Coe, the 
preferred choice of the presi¬ 
dent Juan Antonio Samar¬ 
anch. from attending several 
IOC athletes’ commission 
meetings. Coe was absent last 
week because of his wife. 

Nicola's, imminent birth of 
their second child. The coinci¬ 
dental riming was unfortu¬ 
nate. but the'executive board 
opted for the qualities that 
they could see. in Reedie. 
rather -than the image of an 
incomparable former double- 
Olympic champion who led 
the campaign for life suspen¬ 
sion for positive drug tests at 
the congress L3 years ago. 

In sumxding Dame Mary 
Glen Haig, who retired last 

' - '1% •. 

-e:: .'-iirffe. 

Reedie: clear priorities 

No excuses as 
Edberg goes 

down and out 
to Bjorkman 

From Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent 

IN NEW YORK 

STEFAN Edberg was not 
offering excuses. That would 
not be in his nature. But he 
never plays well at night at the 
US Open, he does not relish 
cold, windy conditions and he 
fell heavily before there was 
any dear indication that he 
was about to be humiliated 
here in the third round. 

Thoroughly beaten at his 
own game by one of his 
compatriots. Jonas Bjorkman. 
the No 5 seed completed his 
worst year in grand slam 
championships since I9S6. 
Not since then had he failed to 
reach the final of at least one of 
the four events. 

One consequence of a com¬ 
paratively undistinguished 
campaign, the peak of which 
was the semi-final of the 
Australian Open, might affect 
Tony Pickard. Edberg has yet 
to decide whether to prolong 
an association with his Eng¬ 
lish coach which has endured 
for a decade. During their 
partnership, he has collected 
two Australian, two Wimble¬ 
don and two US titles. "He 
hasn't said that he doesn't 
want me." Pickard said yester¬ 
day. "but we never discuss the 
following year until after the 
US Open. So this is no 
different from any other year." 

Although Edberg was pre¬ 
pared to concede that the 
tumble had lost him the 
opening set but not the match. 
Pickard disagreed. “After he 
fell, that was the end. He hurt 
his right wrist badly and lost 
his momentum. Until then, 
everything had been all right." 

Edberg was serving at 4-5 
when, going for a volley, he 
experienced “one of the nastier 
falls I've had". Of his oppo¬ 
nent he added: “He didn't 
really give me a chance after 
that" Bjorkman, his practice 
partner and Davis Cup col¬ 
league, showed no mercy in 
going through 6-4,6-4,6-0. 

Bjorkman: blazing shots 

They had not competed 
against each other before, but 
Bjorkman knew u'hat to ex¬ 
pect and how to respond He 
came to the net on 77 occa¬ 
sions. winning the point 57 
times and. by the end. was 
blazing irresistible shots from 
both wings. “It was like 
Christmas for him." Edberg 
said. 

In the past decade. Edberg 
has won only one night match 
at Flushing Meadow (against 
Michael Chang when it was 
“warm and pleasant". Pickard 
recalls). In 1989. in one of his 
heaviest defeats. Jimmy Con¬ 
nors allowed him a mere six 
games —and one of those was 
a penally. But nobody had 
reached the last 32 more 
convincingly, and his record 
against fellow countrymen 
had indicated he would go on 
to meet Joern Renzen brink- In 
the last six years, since the 
rivalry with Mats Wilander 
ended. Edberg had been de¬ 
ferred by only two Swedes. 

Magnus larsson. in anight 
match at Monte Carlo in 1991, 
and Henrik Holm, in the first 
round of this year’s French 
Open, had set the rare prece¬ 
dents. In equalling their feats. 
Bjorkman has put himself into 
contention for a place as a 
Davis Cup singles player. 

With Jan Apell. his partner 
with whom he reached the 
final of the French Open, he is 
already sure to be selected for 
the doubles in the semi-final 
against the United States in 
Gothenburg in three weeks. 
Ranked No 71. Bjorkman has 
so far yet to drop a seL 

Nor have Michael Such and 
Yevgeny Kafelnikov, the 
fourth and fourteenth seeds 
respectively, who will meet 
each other today. The other 
fourth-round matches in the 
top hair of the draw will 
feature Pete Sampras, the 
defending champion, against 
Jaime Yzaga and Javier Frana 
against Karel Novacck. 

Jana Novotna reached the 
last eight yesterday morning. 
The seventh seed swept 
through the first set in only 22 
minutes and served for the 
match at 5-2 before being 
temporarily delayed by an 
otherwise ill-tempered and. at 
times, distraught Magdalena 
Maleeva, the No 15 seed. 

Out on court 25 there was a 
disheartening blow for British 
tennis. Luke Millian. the nat¬ 
ional junior champion, was 
knocked out in the first round 
of the junior event by Nicholas 
Kiefer, of Germany. 6-0. 6-1. 
He played just 45 minutes. 

RESULTS FROM FLUSHING MEADOW 

(US unless staled} 

MEN 
3 Singles: Third round: M Such [Gerj 

bt 0 Black (Znn) 7-6, 6-2. 6-t: J 
Renzcrtonnk (Ger) bt A Gaudenzi (it) 
6- 4. 6-t, 6-3, K Novacek (CCJ bt T 

- VihodbmJge (Aus) t-6. 5-7. 7-6 6-2. 
7- 6. J Frana (Arq) bt M Ondruska 
ISA) 6-3. 6-1. '6-7. 3-6, fr4. P 
Sampras bt R Smith (Safi) 4-6. 6-2. 

a 6-4. 6-3: Y Kafelnikov (Russ) bt C 
Costa (Sp) 6-3. 6-4. 6-2: J Yraga 
(Peru) bt C Pofme (ft) 1-6, 5-7. 7-5. 
6-1, 6-4. J Bjorkman (Swe) bt & 
Edberg (Swe) &4.6-4,6-0 
Doubles: Third round: P McEnroe 
and J Palmer bt L Jensen ana M 
Jensen 6-1,6-2: TN^ssen (Holliand 
C Suk (Cz) bt R Bergh (Sure) and M 
Kail 6-7. 6-4. 6-3: M Knowles (Bahi 
and w Ferrara (SA) bt K Jones M 
Lucena 6-3.46.7*6. D Adams (Aust 
and A OlhovsWy (Russ) K P 
Amacone and S Cannon 6-1.6-4; N 
Kuto (Sw9) and M Larcson (Swet br B 
Black (Zim) and J Stark 7-5. 6-3: J 
Eitingh (HoB) aid P Haartsus (Holt) } 

bt J-L efr? Jager tSAj ana G Stafford 
ISA) S-1.6-2 
WOMEN 
Singles: Fourth round: K Dale 
(Japar.j b: L MesWii (Geo) 6-2.6-7. 
7-5: G Sabafini (Argj bt E 
Ufchovtscva (Kai) 6-2. 6-1. A SJn- 
chez Vicar w (Sp) bl A Grossman 6-2. 
6-0; G Fvirnancte bt G Helgeson 6-3, 
6-4: J Novotna (Cri bt M Maleeva 
(But) 643. &-» 
Doubles: Third round: P Fendtck 
and M McGrath bt L Golarsa (It) and 
C Vis (HcM) 6-1.6-4, L Davenport and 
L Raymond b; C Marlins: (Sp) and N 
Medvedeva (Ukri 6-4. 6-3. K 
Maleeva (Butt and R White bt P 
Shrwer and E Smyfie lAust 6-1.6-4; L 
Neiland (La!) and G Sabatmi (Arg) bt 
A Ccetzer (SA) and I Gonochaiegin 
(Arg) 6-2.6 I. 
Mixed doubles: Second round: M 
Pierce (Frj and m Jensen w»o 2 
Garnson Jackson and T Krcnemann 
sor Quarter-finals: E Fteinach (SA) 
and P Galbraith ti M McGrath and M 
Woodford-? IAUS) 6-4. 3-6. 6-3. 

New faces joined the ranks of IOC members 

in Paris yesterday. David Miller was there 

year. Reedie knows his priori¬ 
ty exactly, more funds for 
improving British perfor¬ 
mance in the Games. 

“All round Europe, national 
Olympic committees are now 
becoming recipients of sub¬ 
stantial government support." 
Reedie said yesterday. “Brit¬ 
ain is so Ear behind, it's 
embarrassing. We have seal 
what increased funds are 
achieving for some tradition¬ 
ally smaller sporting nations, 
such as Norway at the 
Lillehammer Games and now 
in athletics, and for Spain at 
the Barcelona Games. We 
must persuade the UK Sports 
Council to raise the level of 
their support" 

In Reedie’s estimation, the 
failure of Manchester in its 
bid for the 2000 Games — at 
Monte Carlo last autumn — 
cost the BOA a potential 
income of £-10 million in 
sponsorship cxmtracts. His 
strength as leader of Britain^ 
Olympic effort is two-fold: he 

has intimate knowledge of an 
international federation and 
competitors' needs, and is a 
hands-on administrator in the 
funding operation that is basic 
to contemporary sport His 
practical experience is valu¬ 
able to Britain in die kind of 
hard-nosed negotiation in 
which Britain's other IOC 
member, the Princess Royal, 
cannot be involved. 

Hie possible election of Coe 
now depends, besides a mare 
active indication that he is 
interested, upon either the 
voluntary resignation of the 
Princess—if she conaders she 
cannot contribute suffirioitiy 
— or nomination by Samar¬ 
anch as one of his ten discre¬ 
tionary members. That would 
give Britain three members, a 
position enjoyed by Italy with 
yesterdays election of Mario 
Pescante, general secretary of 
the Italian and European as¬ 
sociation of NOCs. 

Pescante joins Franco 
Carraro and Primo Nebiolo, 

whose expected candidacy to 
succeed Samaranch as IOC 
presklent in 1997 will be 
strengthed by the predicted 
addition of those international 
federation presidents likely to 
be personally nominated by 
Samaranch. Nebiolo, besides 
being president of internation¬ 
al athletics is head of tbe joint 
association of summer Olym¬ 
pic sports (ASOIF). 

The other ton new members 
elected yesterday woe: James 
Easton (United States), presi¬ 
dent of international archery; 
Mohamad Hasan (Indonesia), 
vic&presdent of the Olympic 
Council of Asia: Gerhard Hei¬ 
berg (Norway), head of the 
organising committee cf the 
Olympic Games and, ironical¬ 
ly,.a critic of the IOC; Profes¬ 
sor Arne Ljungqvist (Sweden), 
chairman of the IAAF medical 
commission: Austin SeaJy 
(Barbados). Commonwealth 
Games treasurer. Dr Robin 
Mitchell (Fiji), vice-president 
of the Oceania NOCs Ibra¬ 
him Diaflo (Guinea), former 
UN ambassador; Alex Gilady 
(Israel); Shamil Tarpischev 
(Russia) and Valery Borzov 
(Ukraine), a double sprint 

champion at Munich in 4972.- 
Gflady was elected exactly 22 
years to (he day after the 
massacre of load! competi¬ 
tors ar the Munich Gaines. 
Surprisingly, no South Afri¬ 
can was elected yesterday. 

Tbe session yesterday ap¬ 
proved the new drugs code of 
the IOC medical commission 
that has been scrupulously 
vetted for..water-tight, legal - 
conditions by the joriririal 
commission, its' obsffvatKHi • 

mandatory for every jnrema- 
txmal federation.’ NOC and 
competition coming within foe 
framework, ttf the Olympic 
movement A clarified fist of 
drugs, legal and Dkgai, makes 
it impossible for any oshpet; 
ftor who can read to be in the 
slightest doubt about what is 
permissible. ..... 

Same 87,000 tests were con¬ 
ducted by IOC-accredited lab¬ 
oratories last year. Prince 
Alexandre de Merode, chair¬ 
man of the medical commis¬ 
sion, yesterday promised swift 
attention to the kwiri of tmoaf- - 
isfactory delay between A and 
B tests that has led to such 
controversy regarding Diane 
Modahl, the British athlete- 
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Reggie Brooks, of the Washington Redskins, is halted by a posse of Seattle Seahawks opponents on Sunday 

Switzer savours Cowboys’ start 
By Robert Kiriey 

THE Dallas Cowboys re¬ 
ceived outstanding perfor¬ 
mances from their showcase 
players as well as their sup¬ 
posedly suspect defensive unit 
on Sunday to open the 75th 
National Football League sea¬ 
son with a 26-9 away win over 
the Pittsburgh Steelers. 

Emmitt Smith, who has led 
the league in rushing for the 
past three seasons, gained 171 
yards and scored a derisive 
touchdown in the fourth quar¬ 
ter. Troy Aikman completed 21 
of 32 passes for 245 yards, and 
the rookie kicker. Chris 
Boniol. contributed four field 
goals. 

The Cowboys inflicted nine 
quarterback sacks on the 
Steelers. with Jim Jeffcoat and 
Charles Haley making three 
apiece. Haley came within one 
of his total from last year. 

“I savoured the moment," 
Barry Switzer, the new Dallas 
coach, said after directing his 
first professional game. He 
had spent five years away 
from the sport before he was 
hired in March to replace 
Jimmy Johnson, who left the 
Cowboys with a $2 million 
payoff after a public feud with 
the team owner. Jerry Jones. 

Switzer coached the Univer¬ 
sity of Oklahoma to three nat¬ 

ional championships before 
he was forced to resign in 1989. 
His task is to keep the Cow¬ 
boys chi course for a third suc¬ 
cessive Super Bowl victory, 
something no other dub has 
managed to do. The win was 
impressive against a team re¬ 
garded as a Super Bowl 
contender. 

“We dominated the game," 
Switzer said. “I was concerned 
about our defense, but they 
played well- I’m proud of 
everybody, top to bottom. I sat 
on die couch for five years 
watching this team on tele¬ 
vision and they won today Hke 
1 saw them win before. It was 
a big thrill for me.” 

Although Dallas had things 
pretty much their way. they 
did not secure victory until 
Smith scored on a two-yard 
run with three minutes to play 
alter Aikman had hit Alvin 

Harper with a 37-yard pass. 
Tbe only other Dallas touch¬ 
down was a twoyard toss 
from Aikman to Daryl John¬ 
ston. who made a great catch 
in the end zone with (Hie min¬ 
ute remaining in the first half. 
That gave Dallas a 13-3 lead, 
which they increased to 16-3 at 
half-time when Boniol kicked 
a 21-yard field goal on the final 
play. Boniol also made field 
goals of 41.32 and 31 yards. 

Smith set up the Cowboys' 
second field goal with runs of 
13 and 12 yards, and then 
raced 46 yards in the second 
quarter before Johnston's 
touchdown catch. Aikman 
also threw passes of 28 and 23 
yards to Michael Irvin early in 
the final quarter before 
Boniol’s fourth field goal gave 
the Cowboys a 16-point lead. 
Irvin caught eight passes for 
139 yards. 

NFL bETAKS^ --K.~tr.ii-f?’- 

RESULTS: Week onm Detroit Lions 31. 
AOantn Fjfcore 28 (OT). Ctewtand Bnams 
28. Qncmnafi Bergata 20. bKfiaiapofe 
Coirs 45, Houston Oden 21. Kansas tty 
Chiete 30. New deans Sants 17. Green 
Boy Packers 16. Msnsxta VH551(): New 
York Garc 2a PWactelpha trotes 23. 
Sgflie Seahawks 2a Wasnnglon Redskins 
7, Chcago Boar: 21. Tarrpa Bay Bucca¬ 
neers 0. Los Angeles Rams 1J. Arizona 
CanSnsts 12. Mas Cowboys 2a Pis®, 
burrfi Steelers R »Aarrt Ddphms 39. New 
England Patriots 3S. New Yak Jets 23. 
Buitato BBs 3. San Cbego Paries 37 Denus 
Qrancos 3*. 

FUTURES; Week two: Sunday: Brisk} 
Bds at New Enrfand Patrols; Detroit bora 
at Mmesota Viangs. Morapofcs Cctos » 
Tanga Bay Buccaneers; Los Angeles 
Rams at Attanta Fdconx Mam Dotpnns v 
Green Bay Rwtos (Mh*aukee); msbugh 
StoeJem at CiMfand Browns, Sen Ftav 
exxo 49as a Kansas Qy Chrete; Crv 
cmij Bengab at San Dwgo Chagas:' 
Denver Broncos ai New York Jets; Houston 
Ofen si (Mbs Cowboys. Seattle See- 
haaks at Los Angeles Radere; Wkshnaon 
RedaMns at ftew Orleans Sairtt, New Yortt 
Gants d Artzcxa Cardrafc. Uond^r 
CKcego Baas at PWadeipHa Eagtes. 

Pittsburgh scored cm Gary 
Anderson's 41-yaid field goal 
in the second quarter and on a 
twoyard run by the quarter¬ 
back, Nefl O’Donnell, in tbe 
fourth quarter. O’Donnell 
completed a tess4han-sensa- 
tional 13 of 26 passes for 127 
yards. 

Big points totals were not 
unusual A series of rule 
changes introduced this sea¬ 
son were designed to increase 
scoring, and the first 13 games 
yielded an average of 45.7 
points a contest, more titan 
eight points above the league 
average last year. There were 
14 scoring plays of 50 yards or 
more. In addition, toe .new, 
optional two-point conversion 
was attempted - right times 
with three successes. 

Dan Marino completed five 
touchdown passes, including 
three to Irving Frysr, enabling 
the Miami Dolphins to beat 
die New England Patriots 39- 
35. Marino played his first 
game since injuring his Achil¬ 
les tendon in the fifth game 
last season. 

Four poaches, in addition to 
Switzer, made their debuts 
with new dubs: Buddy Ryan, 
of Arizona,- June Jobes, of 
Atlanta, Norv Turner, of 
Washington. and.Pete Carroll, 
of the New York Jets. Of those, 
only Carroll was successful • 

Davies blasts way to four-shot lead 
By Our Sports Staff 

LAURA Davies overpowered the par-five 
holes to extend her lead to four strokes 
after the second round of the Rail Classic 
in Springfield. Illinois, on Sunday. 
Davies, who has won three times this 
season and heads toe US LPGA Tour’s 
money-list with $615,8!!. eagled the 491- 
yard iSto hole and added two bodies and 
a par on the other par-fives. She finished 
the round, played in high winds and rain, 
with a six-under-par 66 for a 13-under 
total of 131. 

“This round was satisfying because the 
weather conditions were so tough," 
Davies said. Kim Shipman, level in 
second place with Suzanne S trod wick, 
said the chances of catching Davies are 
slim. 

“If she has her driver. I don't think so." 

Shipman, who went round in 67. said. "I 
played with her three years ago when she 
shot 62 in the first round, and then toe 
next day she hit it only a couple of times 
on the par-fives. If 1 had shot 62. I 
would've been pulling it oat every brie." 

Strudwick, a two-time winner on toe 
European Tour, dosed with five consecu¬ 
tive pars after a birdie on toe 13th bole for 
a 66. “Actually \ had very good birdie 
opportunities on 15 through 18. I was 
looking at 65. but just couldn't get it 
done.” Strudwick said. 
□ Mike Springer, from California was 
rewarded for his last-minute derision to 
enter the Greater Milwaukee Open when 
he secured a one-stroke victory. Springer 
was in a fiveway tie for the lead for most 
of toe final round at Brown Deer Park, 
but birdies on the 14th and 16th holes 
were all he needed to become the first 

American to win twice this year on toe 
US PGA Tour. 

Springer returned a four-under-par 67 
in breezy conditions to finish at 16 under 
on 268. one stroke dear of US Open 
nmner-up Loren Roberts. David Fehely, 
from Northern Ireland, finished nine 
strokes off the lead os 277 after a final 
round of 71. 
□Tony Jacklin maintained his profit¬ 
able start to life on the US Seniors Tour 
when be came joint third in the North¬ 
west Classic at Kenmore Washington. 
The tournament was won fry Simon 
Hobday, of South Africa, who bttdkd the 
third playoff hole to beat Jim Albas afro* 
they had finished level on 209 after 54 
holes. Jack]in finished on 211 with Lany ' 
Laoretti, and Jay SigeL 

Scores, page 44 

PwnMngftf TjumL Radio 4 FM. 1030dm. 
I vrouMti^eapfodediwto indignation K.mhersec«id^^a^te 
about Knars Romney Marsh, tbe photr»^to» fty Godwm nadnm 
made referencetetoe novelist RussfflTbarnifflK. Since bpyhqodj 
have been unable to bear the words Rttmoey Marsh menttooea 
Without ih«» hnage irflborafflce^s notorious creation DrSyn. parate 
turned parsorvfiashing across ary mind. It is comforting, somehow, 
to learn that in Rye. one of the o% tourist ataacaons on Rompey 
Marsh, the lace curtains in from parlours sufl twnco as they tua m 
Ef-Bensoaraluefotook^ Nice to know. too. that aTtonidfe3Cior 
(Daniel) stfll lives on'Rqmrey Matrix. - «*er DawR* 

RADIO 1 WORLD SERVICE 

Ft« Stereo. 4JX>ori Biuno Brookes wffii 
the Earty Breakfesi Show «JO Korin 
Greening M0 Simon Ma«o: a session 
from Joe Cocker from, the Woodstock 
25*t arwareaty festival 12jOO Emma 
Freud looks at Ranch youth criure vntfi 
Rajan Datar. ind at 12L30pa Nmstaeat 
SLOB Marti GootSer. fnd at &4S The 
Adventures of Supoman 4U» Mcty 
Camptel vtt\ Dmefrre, fed at £30- 
5AS Newsbeat TJOO Evwifeg Session 
fee from the Zap Ciub In BrigWon wto 
Slubber. Shed Seven and BasSca IGLOO 
Made Radckffe 12HMJ— Lynn 
Pancns 

RADIO 2 

FM Stereo. UHOea klsrtfe Kefear with 
fee Early Show, fed at 6.15 Pause for 
Thought 7.30 Saah Kennedy, fed at 
9.15 Pause lor ThougM 9L30 Ken Brnce, 
and at 10LOO Pick d fee ms 11J0 
Jfrrwny Young 2j00poi Gforta Hunfrid 
X30 Ed Stewot 5J06 Pad Hefeey 7J» 
The Bossa Nova Story: fee music of 
Antonio Carte Jobim 7J30 Hayea' Over' 
Britam phone 071-306 0222 9=00 
Gftng Becaud—ft Mist Be Km 1000 
Explorer Two 1020 Paul Cota and 
Debbie Cfrccnwood: music and chat 
tan Mpnchortor 1706am Stave Mad¬ 
den wflh Nght Ffldekidet 1J0 Pause 
far ThougM 3IXHU0 Aloe Lester 

News on (he hour. 
AS limes Jn BST. 420m BSC Bugfeh 
U5 Fruhmagszfe: in German 6j08 
MutueanagaatE.fa German, fedbdfeg 
Tips fifr Tounsten &27 News fe Gernian 
&30 .Bjmpe Today 7.15 The Wrid 
Today 730 Rock Salad 0.19 08 fee 
SMb Lies of SBeace &30 New Ideas 
&50 Women at fee Top 9.10 Words ol 
Faith 9.15 Concert HaB 1005 World 
Busfeess Report iat5 women’s Maga¬ 
zines 1030 On Screen TIMS Spot! 
1131 Otscovery 1130 BBC English 
11.46 MiHagsmagarin 1230pm 
TteMrtK 1.10 Words ot Fafii 1.1S 
LfafiSadtl^S Sport 335 Oufloofcaao 
Off feB Shelf: Ues a/SienafSAS March 
of the Woman 4.15 BBC En^rsh 430 
New in Goman 436 Hetite AMueff 
5.15 B8C B«Ml 63S World Busfeess 
Report 6.15 The World Tod^ 630 
News and Fadures fe Goman 835 
OrioOk830Euope Today 9.10 Words 
of Fafe 9.15 The Wbrid Today 930 
Ueodlan 1135 Vfodd Badness Report 
11.15 Megamix 1135 Sport 1230m 
OmnKxJS 1.10 Brifrsh News 1.15 Can- 
cat HaB 235 Orioofc 230 Poems by 
Port 235 Courtry Style 330 Andy 
tartar. ". 

CLASSIC FM 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

530an Morning Reports, fed at 5*5 
Wahe Up ® Money 830 The BreaWart 
Programme, fed at 635 and 735 lire 
Radng Review 835 The Magazine;-fed 
at 1035 Europe New. and rt 11.15 
Dfrty News 1230 Mdday wffli Mar. fed 
St 1234pm Moneycheck 2JB5 Ruscoe 
on Fhe 430 John fevwdde NatJonwkte 
730 News Extra, fed at 730 fee day^ 
sport 735 The Tuesday Match; the 
under-21 championships 1035 News - 
Tafe 1130 NfetaExfra, fed allljCI The 
Financial Wold Torfght 1235m Altar 
Houre Z30 Up All Night 

830am Nk* Batey 930 Henry Ke«y 
1230 Sisaviah. Simons 230pm 
Lmchdme Concerto: Lvov (Vfati Con- 
certo fe-A minor Lenfapad PO untfer 
VtBdbtav Chernustente^ 330 Jamie 
Click 630 Ctasaid Heprats 730 The 
Opm'QMe aso.Eredng Corcert 
Mozart (Stnng QJnw in Gmnor,K516): 
Bart» (Vfata Cvcertct. fiedks (fferaU 
fe ttatf moojgichBrt Msppfe 130- 
630am Robert Booth 

630am Russ and Jono 930 f&hard 
Skim 1230 Gnham Dana 430 
Wtand1 Lloyd 730 Mr* Atttf 1030 
NJ.W9Sams2 !230330amPad.Coyte 

RADIO 3 

630am Open I 
Theatre fe 16fe I-, . 

i London 6AWto00tac*n. ,+Z 
7J0p On Mr. Vaug1--- ' 
_ »tart i 

fe G mfeot); Warier 
“ L J .PrefedetoACtW);- 

‘ D rranot); Couperin (Su&ein 
; G mlnort; D’Angiebert (State 

No 2 in G minor) 
330 Tbe BBC OrefHotraa: BBC 

- Scottfah SO infer Jerzy 

9.00 Composer of ttw1 
Maxwell Davies. PurceB, ar. 
MaxweS Davies f^an No 2); 
Macvel Davies (Five Pieces, 
C^j 2; Missa super LUorrfrne 
arm6. excerpt St Thomas 
WaKe. foxtrot far orchestra) . 

1030 Musical Encountara. Benfez 
(Ovemre, Baatiiceand 
Benedict); Chopin (Hondo fe 
E flat. Op 16); John David 
Heinidien (Cantata Clori e 
ttrel); Jean Cteraue 
[Sarabandeand Rgaudon); . 
1035 Aoms Artists of the 

.. .. Week: Dresden 
Staatskapefle. VlvakS 
(Concerto fe G minor tar two 
ceflos. RVS31) Beethoven 

(Symphony Nto 88 fe D), 
. Sbtxdcn (tXich tSelieb’ 

Meh^: Shavireky (Capricdo 
- ■ ■ • lor piano and orchestra); 

Schubert (Symphony No 4 fe 
C minor. Tea ' * 

530 Tbe Huaic! 
5.15 in'new: 

the Shore): 030 Bgar ( 
Wand rf Youth Suto Noll; 

. 730Beiwakt(DverMJhe 
Queen of Gdranda) ; 

730 Prams 1994bo»feeAS>ert 
Hall. London, wfth toe 
Dresden Staattapefe under 
Goto Davis; Wdier fOwtture: 
Euryarahe); Dwt* {The 

■ Wood Dow). tkOOPoriraifctf 
-the Dresden Sfeatekapeto. 

&20 Bedes (^mphonie.- - 

935 Mamolra of Bw FOrgpOen: 
The journal of Maffliatf 

{Symphony No 4 fe B Brt); 
John Foulds (Three choruses 
bom the of 

930 OJ 
Cantatas on heroic themes 
recorded at fee 1992 Heme 
Earty Music Festival. 

12301 
130pm I 

MamoOonalCaBoFMM 
1904 with the BBC 

• Phtoannonic Orchestra under 
Yan Pascal Tortefier- DroHk ... 
(Sflenl Woods); Baich(Kol 
WdreO: Bartdk (VSota 

' and Narrative): Lrtb [ 
Concerto feDmfeot) 

2J50 ChrfstrmheRoaeset Tha . 
French harpsidxxrfia plays' 
Chambonrifees (Pavanne In 

arwua mra); Cterambauft 
0rame et Tsb^; Caldara 
(tXmque. GSasone ingraft^ 

1035 Home fe'where toe Hearth 
Wbk Architects Rfehard 

- .. Mather, Alan Short and Brian 
Ford, on a new approach to 
keepng vrarm h) 

11-30»1230an*TheB8C 
- Orchestras: Ulster Orchestra 

under Vernon Handey. 
-• Metaen (Clarinet Concerto); . 

^ughan WSams (Symphony 
• No 4 in Fmtncr) 9 

RADIO 4 

630am News Brtetfecr, Wfirther 
6.10 Farming Today 635 
Prayer fcx the Day 630 Today 
fed 730.730,830, &30 
News 736 Thought tor the 
Day 830 FSchard ' 
Matthewman, by tan McMSan 
andMatynWitey. Rnefime 
Fontayne as a South 
VMrern teacher nseals fee 
highs and tows of a Retime 
spenl in the same rntring 
vRage 838Weather 

930 News 935 Cafi Jenws One 
071-6804444 . 

1030 Daffy Sendee (LW onl# - 
10.15PaatflseLortQLWorey): 

John MBon^ sec, poem 
1030-1030 Ranilng toe land 

only): See Chotoe 
I Womanfe Hour Infrrodaced 

. Serial: 

Gffl Pyraft discusses the Re of 
Graham Greene with the 
authors of two new 

1030' 

1130 Metfldne NosrGeotf Wats 
reports on the heath of 
medcal care; pubic rtfitudire 

- .trarenfe deagnor babies , 
1230 Ne wa; You and Votes 
1225pm ifs Your Round. The . 

second aenfi-ftral 12S 
Vlteather 

130 The World at One 
130 nwAidwra «1S5 

. Shipping Forecast 
230 Mon; ThHy NBrato . 

Theatre: I Wes a Teenage 
Playboy, byLauence Alan. 

230 Rknra Baker Compares .. 
.Nucsk Tomsk too centenary 
of fte brto of composer Peter 

' WartockRttHd Brier triks 
to Matookn Rixfand, 
8eo«ay of toe Wariodt 
Socfety, and oSc Fefe 
Aprahamlan 

330 News; Anderson Counby: 
Gerry Andaraon Saterare' 
views and optroora 

430 News 43S KMoMaarripa: 

I Sheldon 
435 Short Stay: Budapest, try 

. DefrdreGhaprrSr^ 
^^SSD^pfegFdrecart 

■■ .wTtTOainer . 
630She (TOocic News 
«30Tha Older Woman, by Tony 

Bagley. Comedy drama feat 
motes fantasy wto reafiy. 
^OTogMahnOraiesasHoy 

• Httchcock, Gar^cfine James 
ae Jane Gatefean and NWy 
l^nsanasQiadMfflvi 

730 Nsms73511m Arebera 
Choice 

830 scienee Hoar Alun Lewis 
. presents reports from Pahs - 
. on the mm who mapped toe 

annretujman genome, and 
toferMBfionahiii between' 

830Flrat Person Stomutar The 

to Poetry. With Lsmn Sssav 
930 to Toucfr Magazine far^ 

fieopfewah a visual hantfeap 

1035 Book at BedOtnw: 
Jtotoanger Abbey. Wraxfo 
fi«*aKteon mads toe seventh 

1130 MikDlbuimwj. The week's 
wwte fe the media with 
Joanna Cote (rt ■ - 

11307heH*rttageQufe&» 

Manfime Museum (rt 
IMMMaraMre. 

. . Weather 1233 &* 
Forecast 1233 As \ 
Service (LWordy) 

RADI01: FM 9T3«9& RADIO 2: FM-88-903. RADIO 3: FM-9034Q3. 
RADIO 4:198kHtf(515m; FU323G43; LW.198. RADIO 5c 693kHzrt33m- • 
903kHz/330m. LBC:1152kHZ/2Blrri; FM 97^. CAPITAL: 1M0»fcfl94m: 
FM-S3. GLR: FM 943;WORLDSBWICE:UW648kHz/4^n!cUi^ 
FM: FM-IOO-'KB. VraGHt UW-1215,1187.1242 KHz. Tofeybkm endiadfo 
HsOngs cou^jlfed by GSbn Hany and Linda QaBomy 

mm 

Rdativc^Vahas. Radio 4,73Dpm- 

Tbe weekend OHnw^wMaan in itejfe^Si 
third Banin Moyne and former diairflffln rftiKMOTtByC^B 
ShoeTavlor nad to be a hippy. Tbe btadieTS daughtefrOTn 
Ok&Swho once rode ori an^riegant in a Irinnese ana&towed 
fix'SahodOT1 Dali and was foe vi^mrfagmg rape mMoroaatas 
given him three daHren. The wedcdaylDodOTWtH^mfepeCT^ 
& is Ks wife. Tn'norniri..cMtninstanaes. 
triangular rrianonship slionkfrrt realty 
nriS whose famity values series ends-wife this cracky rf 3 gssitssstt 
women bi tds life, and his wtricend trips to CamwaH? 
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From the moment that the 
first suspect {mate. His¬ 
panic,' answers to. the 
name of Cheechi) meekly; 

surrendered to the' aggmhiwj 
might of' the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation, dad in a fetching 
red flannel (fiessznfHgnm, you 
knew the makers of last nigbrs 
The Bureau (Channel 4) were in 
trouble: . • ‘ ' 

They may have teen the. first 
film crew to g»m access to the 
FBI'S activities in its 70-year hist¬ 
ory, but in a world accustomed to. 
princes confessing to their ftrfyH-- 
xties rat prime-time teteviaoD and 
directm^crfMB^acn^tihegikKSjr 

. pages of Hello!, we need more', 
than that. Access*, schmaccess.™: 
we need-action. .. 

But hard as ifae. gibrioicdy 
mornkered **BifP* Temple p™} hw 
tool whip SWAT team (special 
.weapons and tactics), tried, they 
failed to find much. Nosocner bad 
sememe reached for themegar 

Latter-day G-men fail to take the flak 
phone.to shout "PEL Come out 
with your arms up" Atari out, 
,wpukl come^suspect A. deaerate 

; -to “assume the position" at the 
- earliest bidding. “Don't move — 

you fiemt heed to-be history," 
shouted one hdrful. agent, win 
dearly knew v&»i film people 
want The A8D burned and dfflir 
gerons>.JiowevRr. was not about to 
make even tEredot Tony Stark's 
dayandBestodcstiH 

. By the time Biff and the boys 
had aimed at a suburban apart- 

>ment to arrest two more 
:’ undesirables, fire camera had yir- 
^.toafly given T*p hiding behind 

■bushes. Even (he agents sounded 
disheartened. "FBI.* they almost 
whispered as they nndraTnatiraHy 

opened fire front door with a key: 
"We’ve got a warrant'' The flat of 
course, was empty. 
'. Thank heavens, then, for good 

‘ ol* J. Edgar Hoover. Cut to archive 
film, of Hoover personally super¬ 
vising a machine-gun training 

session for his agents, as they 
strafed an obligingly stationary 
gangsters' getaway car in the time- 
honoured fashion. Cut to numer¬ 
ous grainy newspaper headlines, 
chronicling Hoovers determined 
effort to dean up America — 
Single-handed if necessary. 

Hoover may have been foe FBI'S 
director for48 years, but he died 22 
years ago. And' on the bads of 
From Fedoras to Flak Jackets, the 
first of four instalments. Stark's 
main contention — that Hoovers 
mark is still apparent in the 
modem FBI — is looking ax best 
not proven. True, same latter-day 
G-men can still utter (he sort of 
line that would no doubt bring a 

'tear to the okl man's eye. were he 
. still around. "Every day they Ye in 
jail, that's a potential victim they 
didn’t get.” But as Stark’s contem¬ 
porary footage dearly shows^what 
the modem mi is engaged in is 
the dull, repetitive routine that is 
po&cetvork the world oyer. 

Matthew 
Bond 

Four days ago, Ros Hepplewhite 
resigned as the director of the 
Child Support Agency, blaming 
overwhelming pressures for her 
departure. Last night, however. 
B8C2 provided an alternative 
explanation — the belated arrival 
of Murphy Brown on terrestrial 
British television. 

After all, as Mrs Heppiewhite 
must have reasoned, it's only two 

years since the American comedy 
series played a small but influen¬ 
tial role m the presidential elec¬ 
tions, when its scriptwriters 
incurred the considerable moral 
wrath of Vice-President Dan 
Quayle. The fact that, as far as 
British viewers are concerned, the 
saga of Murphy Brown's illegiti¬ 
mate baby lies' some years and 
umpteen episodes down the line 
can have mattered no: one jot to 
the beleaguered Mrs Hepplewhite. 
She could already see foe head¬ 
lines: “CSA boss macks Brown 
father in obscure spin-off." It was 
time to go. 

Last night's offering was the 
original pilot for foe series, intro¬ 
ducing us to Murphy Brown, 
played by Candice Bergen, a feisty 
and newly dried-out celebrity in¬ 
terviewer on foe nightly show FY7, 
Bor Your Information. It is six 
years since the pilot was made and 
it’s not just Ms Brown's JQSOs 
power wardrobe that is looking 

rfat<>d_ Indeed, foe subjects of the 
rightly packed jokes — aerobics, 
the Chippendales — have had time 
to get over here and go bade again. For Candice Bergen. Mur¬ 

phy Brown must have 
seemed the answer to ev¬ 
ery fortysomething ac¬ 

tress'? prayers. She quickly 
establishes Brown as fierce (the 
son of woman who puts the 
Secretary of Sate on bold to yell at 
her interior decorator), fan fF&in? 
You don't know what pain is until 
the National Enquirer have put 
your head on Pia Zadora's body") 
and fond of Tamia Motown. 

In America, foe show has had 
Emmys and Golden Globe awards 
heaped upon it. Here, the best h 
can hope for is the cult following 
that Channel 4 has nurtured for 
imports such as Cheers. The 
Golden Girts and Northern Expo¬ 
sure. All of these, however, have 
gone out at foe fashionably late 

hour of 10pm. Achieving cult 
status at bprn will not be easy. 
Michael Jackson, controller of 
BBC2, might like to think again. 

Already guaranteed a mam- 
stream following is 2pomt4 child¬ 
ren. which returned to BBC 1 for a 
fourth series with an eccentric 
offering based on escaped cock¬ 
roaches and an inflatable Pope. 
Andrew Marshall's anarchic com¬ 
edy of family manners is a 
deserved success, although he 
shares foe credit wifo Belinda 
Lang, whose Bill is foe epitome of 
world-weary motherhood, and 
Gary Olsen, who. as husband Ben. 
talks it as he walks it — large, loud 
and occasionally lovable. 

With foe couple's children now 
rushing headlong through adoles¬ 
cence, foe only danger is that foe 
whole cast could wake up one 
Monday to find they’ve metamor¬ 
phosed into Butterflies, Carla 
Lane’S earlier variation on foe 
theme. Still, there are worse fates. 
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6-OOam Bustneos Brarekfast (51525) 

7.00 BBC Breakfast Nows {31673051) 
9-05 The FBntstones (ft ($983) &30 star Uemorfaw. 

.Paul Daniels (i) (438860 
idOONewB (Caefex) arid weather (8413235) 10LOS 

Ptaydays (fl (a) (5515273) KUOTba Fan/Noo* 
«. (734450?) 1035 Model Wortd (f) (5660577) 

IIjOO News ’ (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
(6961615) 11JDS Remington Steel* With Pierce. 
Brosnan (i) (s) (1799761) 

11JS5 FOr foe Lam of It A musician's story. (8316506) 
1 ZOO News (Ceefsx), . regional news aid weather 

(1936728) 12XN5pnt Big Day Out Maridnch in Fife 
(s) (3870709) 12.55 Regional new (16630544) 

1.00 One O’Ctock News (Ceotex) (55780) 
I^ONeighbotim (Ceefax) (s) G5321852S) 
1 ,50TumabouL The word quiz (s) (89840273) 
220 FILM: Escapade hi Japan (1957) staring Jon. 

Provost. A boy embarks on a cotouful tourney. 
Directed by Arthur Lubin (9321322) 1 

&50 ChucMevlsfon (r) (s) (9826140) 4.10 
Yogi Beer Show (r) (4007709) 420 RuriOmttak 
« (s) (4107761) 4J35 Conan Iha Advebturar 
(4876934) 5-00 Nmsraand (1751544). 

SB 

saoem Open Unhraratty(B2466728) 
BJObBranktest News. Wfth signing and subwtes 

(5771591) 
8.15 EHnoccMo. Cartoon about a boy wfth a long nose (r) 

(7861963) 8L40 Better (fi (3(714612) 
9L06RUU: The Wedding of LOB Mariam (1953, b/w) 

starring Lisa Daniely and Hugh McDermott Musical 
drama about a Second World War ratio sweetheart 
who is asked to replace the lead m 8 West End 
dww.DirectedbyArthyrCrabtree(8566254) 

1030 Hut China Slty (1945, hM. Randolph Scott and 
Ruth Warrick star in a tale of Second World War 

- demng-do. Dkocted by Ray Enrigrt (9494780) 
1145 FILM: Evmy'Qlrf Should be Itorted (1948, bMl- 

■A shop 'assistant sets out to trap a doctor to this 
romerOc . comedy staring Coy Giant and Betsy 
Drake. Directed by Don Hartman (1055815) 

1.10pm A Weak to Remember (h/w) (99847235) 
1^0 Joetma JOhea (r) (99843419) 1-30 OrvDe and 

Cuddte w (38876761) 1.35 Go Btrdlng. Wish 
Totty^oper{^ (89838438)' 

SjOONawa arid wetehan TUC 94. Coverage of the 
second day In Blackpool, -including resuRs of 
elections to lrie General GouncS and debates on 

. ..empjoymert law and health and safety, todudingat 
- Sj0p«id3SONew»(O3efaJt)pO8188) 

5jD0SeeHeerf A look at the history of the QvS R^ts 
VBH. Wlh slgrtog andstesflltes W (s) (8341) - 

&30 A Cook’s Tour of France. MkeSa Johnston; 
■ presents ihe ftat of sbe programmes detobrtetog-. 

- . Bench cuisine (r). (Ceetex) (s) (964) 

Network First Date Rape 
JTV. lOADpm 
Sue has a row with her boyfriend and is taken home 
and comforted by Paul. Before the evening is out she is 
in tears and claiming that Paul raped her. He says she- 
consented Date rape is relatively common. In more 
than thrte<[uaners of rapes reported to the polks, the 
man and woman know each other. In this 
dramatisation of a fictional case actors play victim and 
accused and real police officers, doctors and lawyers 
appear as themselves. A potentially lurid subject is 
treated with discretion. The emphasis is on care for the 
victim and the attempts of the police and the legal 
system to get at the truth. The^Trial" is being shown in 
the afternoon from tomorrow until Friday and the 
ventict is revealed a week today 

The Savage Paradise 
BBCl.8j00pm 
Sex and violence are Well to the fore in the first of three 
wildlife documentaries from East Africa. It follows a 
family of lions over a year in the Ngorongoro crater in 
Tanzania. Hardly have the opening credits roiled than 
a lioness and her daughter are moving mm attack the 
huge and formidable Cape buffalo, hoping for a tasty 
me&L As the buffalo's horns fight back, the lions 
probably wish they had kept ibeir distance. 
Meanwhile, a lioness and a male prepare to mate. 
Mating takes place every half hour or so. day and 

jfcpighi. for three to four days. No wonder the partners 
end up exhausted. The big surprise is that lions spend 
up to 20 hours a day resting or dating. This superbly 
partograpbed film concentrates on the other four. 

Bfe^Mom^'ifcj&iipireofdreCh^Phyer 
BBC!, JO30pm : ' ? '• 

The first of a threfrpart series from foe Panorama 
team highlights die dirit dwriingc of the Cali cartel, 
said to be the world's most powerful criminal 
arganisatMn. Based in Colombia, and run by a man 
caUed rhe Chess Player.il is responsible for 85 per cent 
of the world's cocaine supply. Ihe cartel launders its 
dirty money: by using a tagtHedi financial system that 
can transfer Billions of dollars between rbe world's 

.hanky ih_ seconds, leaving' jofioe. and customs flat- 
Jbow&iThe prnggjKngyg .afters on insight into the. 
oartta s workings tfiroagfr foe Testimonies of two 
wonted- Bettrna Martens was the cartel’s operations 
manager in Europe, while Heidi Langntf infiltrated 
the organisation as an undercover agent 

6-OOani GMTV (65305441 
92S Supermarket Sweep (s) (1514167) 9.55 London 

Today (Tetetea; (5591693) 
IOjOO The TbM... The Place (5) (9828032) 
1035 Thfa Homing. Everything you need to know about 

:oCcSers (37978964) 12^0pro London Today 
■Tfeicev) and weather (1655612) 

12JJ0 nu Lunchtime News (Teletext) (9710544) 
12LS5 Ehunerdale (r) (Tetetexi) (9795235) 
125 Home and Away (Telelact) (682S78S3) 
135 Good Advice. Shelley Long as. a marriage 

counsellor gomg through a tncky divorce Co- 
sta-nng Treat WilKams (s) (53206780) 

220RusaeBGranfa Afl Star Show (20780964) 
2^0 The Young Doctors (2615099) 
&20ITN News headlines (Teletext) (9887254) &2S 

London Today (Teletext) (9886525) 
&30 GiggBsh Afisorts (s) (3611728) 3.40 Tote TV (s) 

(6662525) 3-50 Twinkle the Dream Being 
(8668709) 4.00 Cartoon Time (4112693) 4.15 
Halfway Across the Galaxy and Turn Left (sj 
(2739438) 440 ChOdran'a Ward (r) (Teletext) (s) 
(8596506) 

5.10 After 5 (Teletext) (4090902) 
5A0 UN Early Evening News (Teletext) (397490) 
5^5 Your Shout Video soapbox (744490) 
BJW Home and Away (r) (Teteexi) (631) 
E30 London Tonight (Tetetexi) (983) 
7.00 Emmerdale. (Teletext) (5631) 
720 Metrotand Jufia White follows City gent Simon 

Thornton as he becomes infected wifo the Latin 
American dance, the salsa (s) (167) 

kQOThe Bf& Instant Response. Two teenagers are 
able to stay one step ahead of the police after s car 
chase. Vtfith Graham Cole and Jeff Stewart 
(Teletext) (1051) 

8^0 Take Your Pick. Game show hosted by Des 
O'Connor, whose guests are Gail and GdJian 
Blakeney. (Tetetexi) (s) (5506) 

9.00 Medics: Aftermath. Gal and Robert take pert in a 
straes-counseSng session. Hospital drama with 
Tom Baker, Emrria: Cunningham and James 

■'' -Gadd^:(reletefi*(s) I284a) 
IDJDONews at Ten (TetetexQ and weather (23544) 1030 

London TonlgM (Teletext) (174831) 

6J5arn Little Draeula. Cartoon (r) <576976 7) 
7.00The Big Breakfast (78631) 
9.00 You Bat Your Lite (r) (S) (96803) 
9J30 Evening Shade. Drama series with Burt Reynolds 

and Manlu Hermer 136506] 
ULOO FILM: On Top of Old Smokey (1953. DAv) starring 

Gene Autry and Gail Davis. A cowboy is mistaken 
for a Texas Ranger. Directed by George 
Archambaud (1017612) 

114)5 Profiles of Nature: Images of Galapagos 
Documentary about the unique wildlife found on the 
Galapagos islands (rj (1706051) 

12.00 Outside Time: A Prince Goes Hunting. A tour- 
pah dramatised introduction to the Celtic myths (rV 
(Teletext) (20457) 

1230pm Sesame Street <r) (60700) 
1.30 Katie and Orbie (39693) 
200 FILM: The Old Mafcl (1939. b/w) starring Berte 

Davis and Miriam Hopkins. A woman sacrifices 
herself to the single life (or the sake of her daughter. 
Directed by Edmund Goulding (370322) 

245 Pete Smith Specialities (b/W) (8669438) 
3.55 Crawshaw’s Watercolour SturSo (r) (3338983) 
430 Countdown. Win up to El ,000 in conjunction with 

77» Times. (Teteiext) (s)(7aJ) 
5.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show. America's chat-show 

hostess looks at how racism operates in America. 
(Teletext) (r) (2(20341) 

5.50 Deputy Dawg. Cartoon capers (767341) 
6b00 Batman. The caped crusader turns up the heal on 

Mr Freeze. (Teletext) (273) 
230 Rodeo’s Modem Ufa (s) (525) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) (229457) 
7.50 The Slot Viewers' access programme (476167) 
&00 Classic Cars (r) (Teletext) (9693) 
B20 Breokskle (Tetetexi) (s) (8728) 
9.00 Out SIS—Tha Perry Wahdns Story. An account 

of the American serviceman iMio took the army to 
court after he was discharged lor being gay. 
(Teletext) (s) (1761) 

v-'.V 
~r - 

A Boneesand hec cub ki Tanzanfa (200pm) .. 

8.00 BBHTfiw Swage Paradise: LionPride 
■■■of Africa^peetot) (s) (B84709) 

BJOH^MBW In the Hast The first of three 
programmes on Gfe to a bird’s nest 

focuses an a par of ospreys. (Ceetex) {ffl043^ 
9JX)rfine OT^ock News ^Ceefai^ (8186) <“ 
9^0 Crimewatoh Ftie.^Sue Cook and Nick Rosareport 

on a murder case feataaad In Crimewatch UK 
(Ceetex) (S) (835235) . ' . . . 

lO^OHM Dirty Mooey. (Ceefex) 
HB (728273) . 
Northern Ireland: Out of the ArcWyes;.WWas: 
John Benjartin Tbshack,- MSE .1120-12.00 Dirty 
Money . . 

11.00 Come Dancing. Hoi^ ntoete Nowi^ (182235). 
Northern Ireland: Dirty Money ' 

11.35 Bangkok Htton. FtoaJ part erf Aiis&teian rrfok 
series (rt. (Ceefax) (493983). Nortfiem lreteiwf: . 
11.40 Corne Etencing 122Dahvl^5 ■ Baigtok 
HSton. Wales: 1200 Gpriw Ctenctog 12252.05am 
Bangkok HBton 1.00-1.05 Wsalliar (4536397) 

2^45 BBC Select: Exscutlve Business, Channel 
(4528620). Ends at 3J30 - 

VARIATIONS 

JohnWa^lwHtethelKcovalry^OOpnj) 

&OORLM: Stis Ware a YaBow Ribbon (1949). The 
. In^areonfoewarp^andvetBrancavaliyoflicer 

' John Wayne b unwHSng to retire. The second of 
John Fonfs^caNaky trilogy mixes comedy, action. 

- sentimentality and. Oscar-winning photography. 
- Wft Joanne Dru,. John Agar, Ben Johnson 

. (67164051) .r. 
7A0 ■■ Sadhus —-buss’s Holy Hen (Ceefax) 

(S) (822761) ... 
SJWftomly Ptoturss. Concluding the two-part drama 

about a fanaly tom apart by autism. Staring Sam' 
Ne« and Ar^eSica Huston. CCeefax) ^) <11728) 

104X1 The Reel McCoy (Ceetex) (s> (96490) 
1030 liaiwwright with Sue Cameron. (Ceefax) (684983) 
11.15 The Making of lhem, A documentary charted the 

■progress of etahtyear-old boys as.theybegin their 
education at afferent preparatory boarding schools 
(r). (Ceetex) (s) (192612) 11.55 Weather (999322) 

ISLDQBuHd a Better Bwtaess: Budgeting (80262). 
Ends at l2L30am ... 

Coreywide heriloaMMOAnfltew* 
aid WWw (174831) 11-40 PilBonan Ct§ 
Block H 644061) isasan Tte LMy Lads 
(773283 2.15 Ttw Lfflta Pfctu* Skw 
P6934S) 3.15 nv Chart Show (3967007) 
4A5 Jobfindor (5382S33) 4JR Ostia Cats 
(46328126) 5-00030 A&OUT Britain: 
McOBowsy's Way (43741) 

bom London (90810) 430-&3S JoMater 
^4945) 
WESTCOUNTHY 
As London axeopt:- ».53-10.00 
Wesocurtry News @S9i6B3) 12L2tj« 
wawcuntry Mow pK1032) 12JS-12J0 
My Stay P 

S3 

SKY ONE 
SjOOam The DJ to* Show {2823032) 3.19 
Cartoons (6961438) SUM OKI Sh«tes 
(2026631) SSS Concortratcn (2000322) 
tftSS Drmamo Duok (B34425fl 1030 Lae 
(X first Stf* (B4815) 11J» Saw Jessy 
KaphasI (93964) 1SUM Tha Urban Peasant 
(56167) 12J0ptn E SJTOM (66032) IjOO 
Fakxxi Crasf (53815) 2JI0 Hart to Hart SOS) aj» Another Wortd (B3S123S) &4S. 

04 KrtShw (8375780) 5jOOSB*Tnafc 
Ihe Noa Ganudon (7344) BjOQ The 
Stmpeons (6877) 030' Btocktxnttre 03047] 
7JM E 3ireai (1003) 730 M*A«S*H p341) 
aoo From the Deed ol Mgtt (64790} 10JM 
$m Trek: The Nad Qenereten (28525) 
1130 Uta Bioer (453235) 11M BaUestar 
Qabeflca (378709) 1248M) Barney met 
(44804) 1.15-135 N0M Coat (47945) 

SKY NEWS 

New bn ttw hour. 
flJOOM Bunrisw £2854802) *M Beyond 
2000 (44816) 1036.ABC NlgWre (62457) 
130pm C68 Maws (5ST48) 430 Beyond 

Ram Nath makes bowls from skuas (BBC2,7^0pm) 

Sadlms — India’s Holy Men 
BBCZ.7.4Dpm 
Youwfllnot have seen Ram Nfafo on television before 
and having seen him may fed that once is enough. He 
is. an agbori. file smallest of the many sadhu sects and 
the most extreme. Just bow extreme may be gauged 
from foe' fact font Ram Nath’s mart important 
possession is a bowl shaped out of a human skulL His 
penances indude having to live on cremation grounds 
for 12 years. He smears his body with the ashes of foe 
dead, hoping to ward off disease. Aghoris are said to 
have provoked fears about cannibalism and among 
foe tasty morsels which Ram Nafo consumes from his 
skull-bowl are pieces of human flesh. What benefits 
this holy man oestows on others is not made dear. 

Peter Waymark 

Veronica Late Ns vtetim (76439) 
830 Tb* WorttT* Greatest Lovar p977) 
Comedy sal in 1920s Hottywtxxl (28934) 
IOJOO Itaumfartx* and UaMfoot (1974): 
OH-boa crimaflvter @84S7). Ends as «J» 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 
ejooam 99 MottSfraat p963): John Payne 
delenda hknseK against e murder charge 

Sue (ABson Lomas) alleges rape (1<L40pm) 

lOAOHUfl Network First Dote Rape (Teletext) (s) 
■H (520649) 

11.40 Capital lives. Carole and Dominic move into a 
council house after their home is repossessed. Last 
m the series (s) (759508) 

12.10 Prisoner: Ceil Block H (1320945) 
1.10 The Beat Music and film review® (s) (3531282) 

2.10 The Equalizer (8057945) 
(LOO Nigel Mansers IndyCar 94 (28823) 
3.30 America’s Top Ten (s) (62303) 
4JX)The Uttfe Picture Show (r) (23262) 
5JJ0 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (r) (43741) 
5J30ITN Morning News (61945). Ends at 6.00 

A night on ttw town fat on the cards (10.00pm) 

104)0 Lipstick on Your Cottar. Episode four of Dermis 
Potter's suneal musical drama. Starring Ewan 
McGregor. Giles Thomas and Louise Germaine (r) 
(Teletext) <$) (2883693) 

11.15 Sin wtth Bruce Morton. The Glaswegian comic on 
the subject of lust (r) (882)48) 

11.40 Big Wave Dave's. Mayhem and sea-sickness 
result from a fishing trip (a) (757148) 

12.10 Football Italia — Mezzanotte. Highlights of 
Sunday's match between AC Milan and Genoa 
(1328587) 

1.10 World Tamils. A report from Lorig Island, and a 
profile of Ivan Lendl (3602804) 

1,45 FILM: Banana Ridge (1941. b/w) starring 
Robertson Hare, Alfred Drayton and Isabel Jeans. 
Farce in which two friends are shocked by the 
revelation that one of them is the father of a grown¬ 
up son. Directed by Walter C. Mycroft (477194). 
Ends at 3.15 

SATELLITE 

HmkMSI 
Bryan. McGftwry'a Way (43741) 

mv WALES 
AaHTV WEST B«*Jt 63W730 Water 

S64S9 330 Stew Hartoy Uw Irorn^London 
(90610) *3o«0JcttMer(ate«) - 

Siai 

IFTfPfnn 

2DOO (B0EW1) S30 ABC Mflldna @235) 5J» 
Lin stfiM (B65070) T30tara« (7«B) UO 
TMiback (B34385 (33631) 1140 CSS New 
(74166) 1230 tac Nam (82(^130 
Targd (47378? 236 Bayer* 2000 (60674) 
330 Talkha* (69991) 430 Target (68991) 
530CSSNew 

SKY MOVIES 

630ten Showcwa (9220815) 
-KUO UimciVK As 6pm (7B148) - 
12J» AoMten Ry«re (1965). Drama wtth 
Ka*i Gartner pmS; 

. MOpm Tabto tar Hw (1983)' Jon Voigt* 
pins adMxced tamer (ISBfTj 
*00 Stardom {197$: WBiftpck Hudson 
and Dean Martin |5896) , 
&OOMweMt(t993):LonlAndaisonplBysB 
calm student mo adopts a Rile mans» 
adefcted to jirttood (18322) 
T30 Cfc»*4te «r Mwor. BBfsndVW 
ecanra ol fca.Hulc Hogw tama%.a7tW 
UW Cordeariorta: Two Pacre of Evfl 
(1993): Two man cates to tm same 
Runte. VWr Jamas Earl Janes (34188J 
IflidO MM a P9B2): SfoQUJKiyWWter 
figttt maWW-@35780) 
1135 9bM tlflffl): Rsy. 
vVi Jason two @23896) ... 
IJSan sotote loom (1881); Comedy 
DWiadPiyOf (27860^ ■ . 
3jOTtteHboieS«vwiO«raMto(19SS): 
A couple move too a house haunted by 
SamutaL Wlh Doug MeCtere p23674) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

ajOOpn ftte fain lor Wre fl WSJ: F9n m* 
OMBwM Alan Ladd « a paid gunman and 

BjOOTwh Sawyar. As 4pm (34419) 
<L00 Wtrtte Fang: As Sptn G4663) 
1060 The Daughter at Arete CTBredr 
(1050): VteJttnVa musical (57490) 
1230 rime Warriors (1077): A nutwe 
American boy suuggtes to embrace wo 
atom (71254) 
ZOOpat Tire Dvaait Song (1953V Afnce- 
based oporona wto Gordon Macfiae and 
Kathryn Grayson (17418) 
430 Tore Smyar Artmatea ctessfc 
(50047) 
560 WMta Fbucf ANmetad tala 16903) 
8430 O PIoomts) (19825. Jessca Lange as 
a Swecfisti Imrigiart hvrnor (20663) 
SCO QfwM Canyon (fdto). Mosaic of fite in 
Los Anoetea @8030186). ^ 
10.15 White man Canl Jump (1932) 
ComBdy aar in ore Dasitefid void [73170^ 
19.15am tire Uambo Kteto (109Z)- 
Cuban musfcBnE sasft lame (1B2SB7) 
2JM Desperate Juatere (19B3): A mother 
lakes rovrnga (24S3G3) 
335 Horn dm Horror about a Bash- 
safing grandma P366420Q. Ends a SJtt 

SKYSPORTS _ 

TJXtem Soccer NawS (4292049)7.15 World 
Wroering Fedarskn Menc (937341) *15 
Soccer News (1488709) 830 One to Ora 
(441-MS MO' Wndsurfing (6872® 930 
Poetics Oz Style (87341)1030 US Open 
Term HghSorts (74677) 12J» Wttf 
SupaSBRJ (77964) IjOOpri World Swrrv 
mhg Chempronertpc Me. (ram Rome 

■ (I8S644) 4jOO US Open Tamte Uw (4186} 
BAD Soccer Mens (8465+*) t.15 US Open 
Tentta 6w (SQtoSa 730 Urxter-21 inteore. 
tonal Footed: England v Portuga.(814544) 
1030 Soccer NWS (3S3709) 10.15 ftng- 
■** tiasm 11.15 VtaW SaJmminfl 
ChampiGnshipG (171983) 12.154JXMB US 
Open Tonte.aie (4051699!) 

EUROSPORt_ 

7^tamStepA8rottepS728)6t00B«9oa 
(72693) BjOO Deicing 179457) 1030 figure 
Statteg (4461Z) 11JD0 Euregoate (15341) 
1230pm Spaedworid (5648D9 ejoo fiocAnl. 
W Hta Wortd Cup (18172® 830 Eurofloals 
(81341) 630 Broeporr New (998S? 7J» 
AiWate lira: IMF Madrid Meetiig @08812) 
1030 Snodter (11751) 1230-123Oain 
EureapM Nwo I442B3 

Thfftysofnetttfn&s Ken Ofin and Mel Harris (Bravo, 2,00pm) 

GOLD THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL UK GOLD _ 

730am Tho Sufaore @011410) 730 
NaighbOlBB (8033254) 830 Sons and 
Eteughto I32SB612) 830 EaaBxfos 
(3258963) 930 The Bin (320B235) 930 The 
Chinasa Detecthe (7056196? 1030Big ^ 
@8551615) 1135 The SuSwans (90615070) 
1230 Sons end Daughters @268099) 
1230pm Nertbeurc (7180438) 130 EdSt- 
Endera (6003400) 130 the Bin (71897091 
230 Rarer S70B322} 230 Fa* and «se ri 
Reginald Perrin (6008902) 330 Knots 
tanefog (3S2419) <30 Oyttaay (23S42M 
530 Every Second Counts (£3322167) &4Q 
Captain Pbgwash (6786863) 930 Syte 
(1616063 030 EastEndas (60*883) 730 
Fai aid rage d HegnBld ftemn (3710438) 
730 George and MW** (8096167) 830 
Roete B72B1Ba 830 Pttla @706683) 030 
the Sweeney @540544] 1030 irre ea 
(3260728) 1030 Naked VWao (32<ei*m 
1130 ThjndatjireK (8020167) 1230 Dr 
Who 6456)13) 1230am FILM: Taka tha 
Money taxi Run (1969): Woody Ate's 
dkecdng dabut a^stars louse lesser 
(1340804) 230330 Stteppxig (4971026) 

630am Balkan m (4802761) 6.15Tt« Toddy 
(Lapin (980273) SJ«5 Casper and French 
(9B9544) 7.1S Heed to Head m 3D (5948099) 
73S Eak the Cal (7157341) 73S Saved by 
fte BeS (63) 6108964) BJ25 Super Marc 
Brothers 15755410) 830 Ttfou (1429728) 
830 Cbcodnet (1418612) 830 it's Draftee 
Tima (324.11) 1030 Teddy Trucks (57273) 
1130 KUy Cate (80615) 1130 Barney and 
Friends (8i54«J 1230 Rate ■! (82332) 
1230pm Head to Heed n 30 (12086161) 
1340 EeletfB CSI p867051) 1.10 Saved fry 
the Bell (83) (49584341) 130 Super Mano 
BratTere @4111099] ISO THou (54100983) 
230 Bahar (323S) 230 MadeSne (1506) 
230 Tic Tk Toons (9178065) 3.10 Around 
IheWtertd m Bgrty Seconds (4B24709) 346 
CadOacs and Dnosais (583419) 4.16 
Head to Head n 30 @5370380) 433-500 
Batosftns'Gift (58929831 

NICKELODEON_ 

730am PcmeeMenys Cat (84438) 8(00 
Teaiage Mutant Haro Tirtet (43419) 830 

Aten and the Cnpmunte (35480) 9.00 
Where on Ervin is Carmen San Diago? 
(59070J 930 Cianssa Euptains r at &>B83l 
1030 HocVafGartwQG Par Kids (194381 
1030 Oemer the Last Oteosaur (55254) 
1130 PefrWee 1204IB) 1130 Smoogtes 
(21148) 1230 ruck Cancans (46506) 
1230pm The ttepet Shm, (96090) 130 
Nick Csnoon Hour (842S4) 230 Poe and 
Pete IBB77) 230 Max Click (7148) 330 
SUmer and the Real Shoafausrera (16121 
330 You Cnooss (2683) 430 Teenage 
Mutant Hero Turtles (1720) 430 Vttiare on 
Ear* s Carmen San Diego? (3952) 830 
Cfcnssa (3457) SJO Are You Atari ct me 
Dark? (82254) 830-730 ftwdicutt 
(2457) 

DISCOVERY_ 
4.00pm The QoCwt Famfty (60978961 430 
Warareays (6086780? 530 Ausses 
(3700051) 830 Beyond 2000 (7196099) 
730 VWd ScUtl (3542902) 830 Volcano- 
scapes (2023709) 830 Encyctoperie 
Gfllactlca (15S0506) 930 The X-Hanas 
(2251780) 930 Choppere (7191544) 1030 
Fkst Tuesday (3541273) 1130-1230 The 
Sexual JmperaOw (60287C6) 

BRAVO_ 
1230 FLM BaautU Steanoer (1854) 
Ginger Hooere dtecowers her Vencae e 
dangerous (8620070) 2Mpm 
trtrrysoroerhteg 50618235) 330 My Three 
Sara (3713525] 330 The Bev«ty Hffljflies 
(6005615) 430 FILM. The Frozen limrB 
(1939). Western spool (6220984) 530 
ftonane (SWIM} &00 The Green Hornet 
(6001099) 830 The Tkna TiaVMI (1450235) 
730 Honey Wea (80B1Z35J 030 thhy- 
somelhing (S22148) 930 Vs Garry 
Stmftng-s Show (2255506) 930 FILM; The 
VWd AfteV(198g: Cwnafir P603612) )130- 
1230 Hd^nTs Heroes (8806490 

UK LIVING 

630am Best ol Anne And NtCk (3213457) 
830 Your Body and Chad 0<649Q2) 630 
TteTndh About Women (3463273) 930 The 
FWl Couree (0195410) 935 Ntre You See « 
(5735070) 1030 True Trap 17W6709) 1030 
Definition (3450709) 1130 The Young and 
tha flosttesa (8548170) 1Z30Tta Calendar 
Foshon Show (3434761) 1230pm Piratical 
untg (51937364) 1238 Best ol tOroy 
(1584334) 130 The Home Show (211490® 
230 Agony Hear (7667438) 330 Jayne’s 
Irving Magitone (7177012) 3.45 Gladtegs 
And Glamour (71775032) 430 WatuMion 
(9910525) 430 Dofinrbon (73958709) 4S5 
Dana Smith's Summer CoOectton (2878480) 
830 KSM end ABa (9980761) 930 Matenal 
Wortd (9900002) 830 Musiquaal @011254} 
730 Living Msgasne (841170?) 030 Tha 

young ana Ore Restless (M20457) 030 
BUM: Memphis (1991): Kidnap drama 
(17577720) to.45 Gtadrags and Stanour 
US91419) 1130 miaruaaon UK (2453877) 
1138-1230 Maienal WtortJ (7135693; 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 
530pm The Adventures rf 71ntrr (78JS> 530 
Booges Diner (5322) 830 The New 
Adwmixes at BUck Beauty (2235) 630 
Through the Keyhole (6815) 730 Tnvui 
Pursud (7051) 730 The M^rty Jungle (2099} 
030 Ihe Dartre Buds <4 May (28952) 930 
MoonbgWng (92148) 1030 Cachphrasc 
(830S1J 1030 QS> (47029) 1130 LOU &an 
(58902) 1230 Rhode pi lW) 1230-130am 
Big Brother Joke (55804) 

S30am Awake on the WUttte (733755) 
830 VJ tngo (332525) 1130 ScU (40167) 
1230 Greatest Hits (13780) 130pm VJ 
Smone (129728) 330 The Coca Cola Report 
(2556167) 335 At The Monies (25443221 
4.00 News (8170051) 4.15 Three tram Ora 
(8193902) 430 Dri! <373P) 530 Muse Non- 
Stop (38273) 630 Sport (0273) 730 
Greatest Mts (383221 830 Gilds » Dance 
Muss (80099) 030 Beam and Bun+teed 
(21700) 1030 Coca Cota Report (12S506) 
10.15 Mowes (114761) 1030 News 
(B08273) 1035 Thee tram Ora (093728) 
1130 Rocn Bock (48341) 130am VJ 
Matte E6640] 2304)30Videos (340O73S) 

TV ASIA 

630am Persian Dawn (65419) 730 Asian 
Momma (32964) 930 serial- Kasak (52457) 
1030PuWji Move (562935) 130pm few 
Serial, hanstay Beaay 136051) 130 Hind 
MWe: Ghayaf Start (364148) 430 Kidde 
Tme (8896) 530330 TVA and You H3QB) 
730 New Serai (3693) 730 Zabaai 
Sartm Ke 11341) &00 News (510235/ 
8-15 Knd Mowe: Saai Adtt CStatwrtl 
(98766873) 11-15 Waqi (752983) 1235am 
FNe Pest MdregN (9974858) 135 Sflhi and 
Sound (89606843) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous cartoon* tram 5am to 7pm, 
then TNT Ron as betoa. 
730pm Tha Oppose Sax (1856): Lora 
and dwree Bradway s>yte(6iS0OOBT7) 
9.10 Pemtes from Hoarao (1962) HoBy- 
vood version of Pooer'a muscat (60090612) 
11.10 Sow Town fort (1853). A ptaytay 
felts tor Uwsharttr&daugntflr (67946663) 
12J5Sam CtarteraOa Janos (1946). An 
helmss hra to nany an rt^ectua)» cdteci 
ta Inhertance (21325910) 
235-530 FSrtatkn Waft (1934) MaSary 
aesdamy romance (56500738) 
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One England enigma takes stage while another waits for his chance 

Time for Venables to trust Le Ussier 

American 
imports 

should be 
allowed. 

By Rob Hughes 
FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

IN THE deadly arena of 
international football, it is a 
coach's prerogative to conceal, 
to wear a cloak of mystery and 
intrigue in order to surprise 
the opposition. Terry Venables 
is giving die United States of 
America the full works. 

Yesterday, 24 hours before 
he names the line-up for die 
“friendly” match against the 
Americans at Wembley on 
tomorrow, the England coach 
suddenly withdrew an invita¬ 
tion to die world's media to 
view an open training session. 
He needed time and seclusion, 
and so the reporters were 
locked outside the imposing 
gates of Bisham Abbey. 

When they opened. Vena¬ 
bles gave over Ids press con¬ 
ference entirely to Paul 
Gascoigne. Now Gascoigne is 
not gong to play tomorrow, or 
on any Wednesday this year. 
He is in London so that his 
surgeon can view the healing 
processes of his broken right 
leg. He has been told to slow 
down his ambitions to play 

The funeral of Bifly Wright 
will take place on Monday. 
September 12, at 2.15pm in 
St .Peter's Collegiate 
Church. Wolverhampton. 
The service wEH be by invita¬ 
tion only, followed by a 
private cremation attended 
by family and dose friends. 
The cortege will depart 
from Motineux at 1.45pm. 

again, from January to 
March, and lonely as an 
English player in Rome, he 
seemed to be idling the scribes 
that he hoped there will be a 
rush in the transfer market to 
bring him back to England for 
next season. 

But how can the priority at 
this time be poor Gasooigne? 
Tickets for the match at Wem¬ 
bley. no matter that it is 
something of a revenge mis¬ 
sion for die way the United 
States beat England 2-0 in 
Boston 15 months ago. are 
going tortuously slowly. And 
though it may have helped to 
tell the public 24 hours earlier 
what the shape and intention 
of his team may be. Venables 
was saying nothing. On a day 
dial had recollections of his 
Tottenham past writ large, the 
one potential English striker 
who did speak to the press was 
Teddy Sheringham. 

Even that was a guarded 
repartee. Sheringham agreed 
that he was surprised and 

Sheringham relaxes after training yesterday. The Tottenham H otspnr striker hopes to play for England against the United States tomorrow. Photograph: Ian Stewart 

By Oor Spouts Staff 

ALEXJ Lalas, the United 
Stats intenafkmaL yesterday 
gftarjreri the Profrsrinnal FOOt- 
baSers’ Association (PFA) for 
wffohokfmg wort permits 
from hk World Cup-tram- 
mates: • 

Lidas, (he goatee-bearded 
defender who became the focal 
pram of the United States' 
challenge in the Work! Cup 
.finals, armed downthe chance 
’to play in -the FA Carting , 

■Rnfatinp tins season with P 
Coventry and joined in the 
Italian League. 

Coin Janes, who agreed to 
' move to Highfidd Road, and 
Brad Friedd, a goalkeeper 
who is training ~ with 
Newcastle United, have been 
kept waiting while Gordon 
Taiykjr.ihePFA -chairman, 
decides whether they qualify 
for a work permit. The Amen- 
eanpairwm hear their federal 
Thursday. 

. Lalas said: -“It's just another 
form of •fee lade cf respect that 
we. as American players get I 
realty hope thty grant these 
guys - permission to play 
because irs you guys that are 
missing out on two tremen¬ 
dous characters who' could 
add an unbehevabie dement 
to PngHsh thnfhaB* 
' Dean. Hakfcwptlhi the for¬ 

ward, yesterday demanded to 
join the exodus of players from 
Wimbledon when he handed 
in a transfer request 

Ramie Whefem,tte former 
Liverpool flayer, has signal 
on a month’s trial for South¬ 
end United. Whelan. 33 hiler 
this month, will play at Stofce 
GO Saturday ' Snjittwid strm 

also interested m flee Chao- 
mam the West Ham United 
striker. -. ‘ .1 ' . : * 

delighted to be back in the 
reckoning so soon after his 
own injury. “In my first game 
for England I played OK. (he 
second game I didn't.” he 
conceded “I've got to erase 
that early ... if I get the 
chance. I know I've still got to 
prove my worth." 

At Tottenham this season, 
given the captaincy and free¬ 
dom to express his role any 
way this intelligent forward 
sees fit. Sheringham has 
played a slightly withdrawn 
role, sacrificing himself some¬ 
what for his German partner. 
JOrgen Klinsmann. He says 
that he does not yet know if 
Venables, who bought him to 
Tottenham for £2 million be¬ 
fore being dismissed as chief 

executive there, intends the 
same freedom. “I don't know 
what he will expect or ask of 
me.” Sheringham said. "Play¬ 
ing football is about adapting 
to others in toe team. 1 regard 
myself, all of us. as having lost 
a big chance in the summer. 
I’D do whatever England asks 
of me.” 

Wouldn't they all? If, as 
seems more than likely, 
Sheringham is chosen to part¬ 
ner Alan Shearer, and if toe 
team reverts to a more English 
4-4-2 formation, the writing 
appears to be cm the wall yet 
again for Matthew Le Tlssier. 

Venables has told us often 
enough how much admiration 
he has for the Southampton 
playmakeTs skills. He spoke. 

last spring, of needing to test 
such ability, to find out wheth¬ 
er the maverick player that Le 
Ussier is can be adapted to 
England's needs But to do 
that, how can it be fair to 
continue to ask Le Ussier, who 
will be 26 in October, to keep 
appearing off toe substitutes’ 
bench wito only a fraction of a 
match to perform? 

He needs 90 minides, per¬ 
haps more than one full game, 
before he can be assessed or 
discarded. If Vcrabteg mis¬ 
trusts him so, if hefrdSseen 
things in those secreLtraining 
sessions that will not translate 
into building an England 
team around his multiple 
talents, then surety it is time to 
release him. A bird cannot fly 

with dipped wings. Le Ussier 
cannot orchestrate without 
trust or tune. 

The United Stales, fearsome 
foes that we seem to be 
making them, are an ordinary 

- side built on work-rate, and 
despite that bizarre (2SJXX) 
indiifwnpru from the English 
FA for tbe US to bring then- 
finest to Wembley, there are 
five or six Americans missing. 

Meanwhile, we get Gazza, 
in a gKjpd of sdfpity. Idling 
us h$ga?t sleeping well that 
rtiroeasfiaiing me”. He says 
that the-fun arid cnmrarteshfp 
nf thr England ramp has lifted 
his spirits, and hints that “for 
personal, not football rea¬ 
sons”. he is seriously thinking 
of coming back to England to 

play after toe end of yet 
another wasted season. 

We wait to see what Lazio 
- will make of this: they hare 
sprat more than £5 million, 
plus a mtQioaaire'S salary, for 
a player, who rime 1992 has 
performed just 31 tones for 
thMn, and nine times for, 
England. Small wonder that 
Gascoigne admits to a grow¬ 
ing fetish for good hide 
charms and superstitious. 
“Superstition is reaHy trying 
to control your luck.” Venables 
toki his young charge. "When 
you are out.of control you look 
for something." 

Venables should know. And 
as we wait to see which way 
be, and England, are looking 
tomorrow, there is the poten¬ 

tial exatemeto of tbe future oh 
show at . FUbext Street 
Leicester. tonight ThqEng-~ 

.land under-21 side;'- with' 
Fowler, Joachim, - Bannby, 
Sindair and Bart-Wffiiams, is 
opting for an all-out offensive 
game against Portugal 

The Rartnguese. European 
under-18 champions, will like¬ 
ly provide a greater test of our 
place m the football world 
than the United States can . 

- tomorrow. Venables knows 
the fuUireisexritingeveiyupe. 
and fikePhyflfr in the poem by 
Charles Sedfey. tfre manager 

sometimescqy"...... 

Scots’ new lead, page 42 
Wales ready, page 42 

Modahl trains as efforts to clear name continue 
By David Powell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

DIANE Modahl, the first British 
woman athlete to be suspended for 
an alleged drugs offence, has re¬ 
sumed scheduled training with toe 
intention of returning to the trade 
next season if she can dear her 
name. 

Modahl has undergone medical 
tests to establish whether the high 
testosterone levels in her urine 
sample might have been caused by 
illness. While she awaits the results, 
she is training every other day, 
supervised fry her husband and 
manager. Vicente Modahl 

"Diane is now back in training,” 
Lesley Pflkmgton, of Modahl Inter¬ 
national Athletics. Modahl's man¬ 

agement company, said. “Vicente is 
busy doing her programme with a 
view, hopefully, to her competing 
next summer.” 

Should medical tests disclose no 
Alness to which the high testosterone 
readings might be attributed. 
Modahl is expected to challenge the 
International Amateur Athletic Fed¬ 
eration (IAAF) to prove that it was 
taken as a steroid. 

Levels are measured in relation to 
another hormone, epitestosterone, 
and toe normal ratio is 1:1. Up to 6c] 
for women is allowed before a 
doping offence is judged to have 
taken place. Modahl’s ratio in toe A 
sample was said by an IAAJF source 
to be 42:1. Conditions that might lead 
to higher ratios indude malignant 
tumours and ovarian cysts. 

Modahl went to the Common¬ 
wealth Gaines in Victoria. Canada, 
two weeks ago as the defending 800 
metres champion but was sent home 
without setting foot on the track. The 
British Athletic Federation (BAF) 
learned shortly before Modahl was 
due to compete that she had returned 
a positive A sample at a meeting in 
Portugal on June 18. Tbe B sample 
was analysed last week, confirming 
the A sample, leaving Modahl to 
face a four-year suspension for a 
failed test 

Despite pressure last week from 
the IAAF to withdraw toe British 
women's team from the World Cup, 
at Crystal Palace from Friday to 
Sunday this week, the BAF refused, 
saying titat to do so “could be seen as 
assuming die guilt of an individual 

athlete”. Istvan Gyubi. the IAAF 
secretary, said yesterday that toe 
British federation's decision was 
legally “not incorrect”. 

Not only is it legally prudent, it 
also makes sense given toe opinion 
of Malcolm Brown, the British team 
doctor, who said last week that, in 
his opinion. Modahl was innocent of 
a drugs offence. 

Eric Shirley, the BAFs vice-chair¬ 
man. was quoted on Sunday as 
saying that be thought the federation 
should withdraw its women’s team 
and that as it had not. he would not 
attend 

Shirley was voted into office by 
Britain’s dubs at the BAF annual 
meeting in March. Though vice- 
chairman he is not among the three 
top officials, who are Peter Radford 

(executive chairman}. John lister 
(treasurer) and Ken Rkkbus (dfirir- 
man). Stanley dedrned to comment 
farther yesterday. 

Copies of Shirley's reported com¬ 
ments have been distributed to 
members of tbe federation manage¬ 
ment board, which will call him to 
account , at its next meeting on 
September 16. “There is a code of 
conduct for members of tbe manage¬ 
ment board which respects toe 
confidentiality of discasrions at 
board level.” Tony Ward, the RAF 
spokesman, said. “Having made 
your argument, and won or lost it 
you have to stand by toe decision of 
the management board and not 
express an individual opinion.” 

David Miller, page 46 

By Raymond Keene 

No 259 

RECENTITILES FROM TIMES BOOKS (Reduced postage until Dec3l) 

Tbe Times Guides: International Finance 69.49. Japan E9.49. the Middle SOLUTION TO NO 258 
East £9.49. the Nations of the World NEW 69.49. the ftoples of Europe ACROSS: 6 Show one's h 
616.49. Good University Guide 1994-5 £9.49, English Style and Usage in Werewolf 12 Deorada 
ES.49. The Times Illustrated World History The Timts Maps: 4, Fr2Etein 
The World [Wall Map) £14.49 (fokJeri) E5.49, Ireland (2TX2V) £3.49, hranJ£Enslem 
British Isles NEW (29” x 3) £5.49. Tht Tones Night Sky 1994 £4. Prices DOWN: I Pollster 2 Bon 
include R&P (UK) Cheques payable taAkomUd. 51 Manor Lana London 6 Snide II Walk-over 13 
SEI35QW. Return delivery. Tel 08l«2 4575 (24hrs) No credit cards. ITEagin 19 Kink 

~afrkfrgg:.Vvi-■ -:vt 

ACROSS DOWN 

] Sheared (7) ! Do without (5) 
5 Frolic (5) 2 Unit of work 0) 
8 Midlands town; sport (5) 3 Obscure, esoteric (7) 
9 In name only f7) 4 King murdered by Macbeth 

10 Small i(on of artistic value (6) 
(5,4) 5 Occasional Solar System 

12 Gentle, high hit P) visitor (5) 
13 Art movement, reaction 6 TV. radio quiz (5.4) 

against baroque (6) 7 Tag differently (7) 
14 A slave; slavery (6) II Skid round (of lony trader) 
17 Irritate p> <9) 
15 The Plough (5.4) 13 Arc in sky (7) 
20 Rescue from custody (with 15 Tomahawk (7) 

surety) (4.3) 16 Confer, award (6) 
21 Wives and concubines (5) 18 Tile mortar (5) 
23 Riiribty twist away (5) !9 Co-founder of Rome (5) 
24 Wilts: pan of horse's back 22 Fisheggs{3) 

(7) 

SOLUTION TO NO 258 

ACROSS: 6 Show one's hand 7 Billow 8 Duplex 9 Feat 
10 Werewolf 12 Degraded 16 lift 18 Spiked 20 Plough 
21 Frankenstein 

DOWN: I Pollster 2 Powwow 3 Render 4 Chap 5 Unvefl 
6 Snide 11 Walk-over 13 Expiry 14 Dodger 15 Depose 
17 Fagin 19 Kink 

This position is from toe 
game Yusupov - Adams, 
Dortmund 1994. In this 
tricky position with both 
sides about to promote 
pawns. White found adever 
tactic to end the game in his 
favour. What did he play? 

Solution, page 42 

Raymond Keene, page 6 

By Phflip Howard 

BERGSCHRUND 

a A badger-hunting terrier 
b. Insincere remorse 
c. Crevasses 

DENTEX 

a. Tooth scale 
b. A type of lace 
c. The sea bream 

EMMER. 
a. A .type of moth 
b. To pronounce N as M 
c. A species of wheat 
GABOON 
a. A type of baboon 
b. To maroon tm a desert 

island 
c. A hardwood 

Answers on page 42 
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